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Foreword 

Whi le atta in ing a reasonably h igh standard of l iving compared with other 
developing economies, most island economies in  the South Pacific  are sti l l  
experiencing slow economic growth . They are also h ighly dependent on external 
financial  resources from aid , trade and tourism. The rapid changes in the 
external economic envi ronment in recent years and the years to come wi l l  
undoubtedly have profound repercussions on the Pacific  island economies. 

Most economies in  the Asia-Pacific region have achieved respectable rates of 
economic growth over the last two decades. The growth rates of the newly
industrial izing economies in East Asia have particularly been i mpressive.  More 
recently, countries in Southeast Asia, i nc luding Indonesia, Malaysia and Thai land, 
have also experienced high economic growth rates and rapid industrial ization . 
Bei ng a part of the Asia-Pacific region, the island economies could gain  much 
from a closer trade and investment relationship with other economies in the 
region.  Despite the marked difference in size, some of the pol icy measures 
conduc ive to growth and industrial ization in East and Southeast Asia could 
provide useful lessons for the Pacific island economies . The world is getting 
smal ler and countries are getting c loser in their economic and socio-cultural 
activities,  thanks to rapid development of transportation and communications 
technology. But with the outside world moving at a rapid pace, the Pacific island 
economies cannot afford to remain idle and isolated . How the island economies 
can jo in the race of rapid economic growth whi le preserving their much treasured 
traditional values and ways of l ife is a question that needs to be addressed . 
More importantly, how the Pacific  island economies could adj ust to achieve a 
better performance and higher l iving standard amidst rapid changes in the world 
economy is a problem demanding serious attention. It may be necessary for 
the Pacific island economies to remain open in order to ensure efficiency and 
to capture the many opportunities avai lable to them. But at the same ti me,  they 
also have to find ways and means to cushion the adverse effects of outside 
shocks, which come in many forms and may even pose a threat to thei r 
socio-cultural foundations. 

This volume contains the papers presented at the Brisbane Conference on 'The 
Future of Asia-Pacific Economies: South Pacific Is lands at the Crossroads?' 
held in Brisbane, Australia on 10-12 November 1992. This Conference is the 
fifth in the conference series on the Future of Asian-Pacific Economies 
organ ized by APDC .  Since 1986,  with the support of U NDP, ADB and the host 
governments, APDC has successful ly organized th is series of development fora 
on the future of As ia-Pacific economies in the context of global economic 
adjustments. The Brisbane Conference is part of this conti nu ing emphasis on 
future development d irections . This ti me the focus is on the South Pacific 
islands. Th is Conference has been made possible with core funding from the 
Austral ian I nternational Development Assistance Bureau (AI DAB) and with 
supplementary fundi ng from U NDP. I would l ike to express our si ncere gratitude 
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Foreword 

to the Austral ian Government for its generous financial support, and to U NDP 
for i ts continued support to this  conference series. 

It is a great pleasure for us to organize this international conference at Griffith 
U n ivers i ty .  Our  than ks to the U n iversity and to its staff, part icu l arly 
Vice-Chancel lor Professor Webb, Deputy Vice-Chancellor Professor Kearny, 
Dean Edmund Fung and Professor David Lim of the Faculty of Asian and 
I nternational Studies. Our thanks also go to the staff members of the Faculty, 
especial ly Ms Julene Commerford ,  and to the other staff of the University who 
have worked hard in preparing the venue and necessary faci l i ties for this 
Conference .  

The National Centre for Development Studies of  the Austral ian National 
Un iversity has helped us in  many ways, inc lud ing identification of relevant 
topics , paper writers and d iscussants, and print ing of papers for this  
Conference. We are particularly gratefu l to  Professor Helen Hughes and M r  
Alexander Agafonoff, who were i nstrumental in  convincing AIDAB t o  financial ly 
support this project, and to Mr Rodney Cole ,  who has been the key person 
help ing us organize this Conference from the very beginning. Without thei r kind 
assistance it would not have been possible for APDC to have single-handedly 
gathered th is disti ngu ished group of pol icy-makers and scholars from the South 
Pac ific. I also would l i ke to thank the resource persons and the participants 
who, despite the pressing demands on their time ,  have kindly agreed to prepare 
the papers and participate in this Conference. 

Final ly, APDC is gratefu l to Ms Maree Tait, Ms Kate Gainer and other staff at 
the National Centre for Development Studies for their help in  editing and 
publ ication of this volume.  I t  is our hope that this volume wi l l  reach a wider 
audience, particularly those who are i nterested in  development pol icy issues 
in the South Pacific. 

Suk Bum Yoon 
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S ignposts at the crossroads of development 
in the Pacific 

Rodney V. Cole and Somsak Tambunlertchai 

For most Pacific island states the act of attaining pol itical independence is now 
a matter for an annual celebration but little more.  They have enjoyed those 
early, heady, days of independence for a sufficiently long period so that the 
legacies of the colonial days are now seldom raised to explain shortcomings in 
economic and social progress . During the post-colonial period considerable 
efforts have been made by individual governments, aided and advised by a host 
of multilateral and bilateral agencies, particularly those associated with the 
former co lonial powers, to promote and enhance domestic economic perform
ance. Despite much effort in planning and in the implementation of plans, most 
countries in the region have not arrived at a crossroads where new and exciting 
ventures might begin : rather most appear to be still where they were at the time 
of gaining independence, about to begin the journey of economic and social 
progress. 

I n  spite of substantial aid inflows the Pacific island economies have general ly 
suffered economic stagnation as revealed by per capita GNP growth figures for 
the period 1980-1990 (Table 3, Statistical Summary). By contrast is the rapid 
economic growth of most market economies in the Asia-Pacific region,  
especia l ly the newly industrializing economies and some ASEAN countries. The 
growth centre of the worl d in the next decade and into the twenty-first century 
is predicted to be the Asia-Pacific region but as things stand now the Pacific 
island economies do not seem destined to share in this growth . 

A region of contrasts: Asia and the Pacific 

In 'Key issues of the Pacific is land economies ' ,  Wiseman identifies the key 
issues which affect the Pacific islands in their efforts to promote growth and 
development (page 17). There are obviously many factors that can impede or 
support economic and social progress and that are directly related to the smal l  
size of most of the island states. These are reviewed and an assessment made 
of the resource base and economic potential of individual states. Changing 
attitudes towards development are considered inc luding the important matter 
of sustainabil ity in countries where factors such as cl imate are beyond the 
control of even the most dedicated political and bureaucratic leaders. 

The writer's association with the regional institution ,  the South Pacific Forum, 
is reflected in a section which argues for closer relations between the Pacific 
island economies and larger countries and international groupings as a way in 
which the is lands might overcome some of those fundamental prob lems 
associated with small size, isolation and limited resources. 
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Signposts at the crossroads of development in the Pacific 

A basic problem facing the development process in a number of Pacific island 
economies (noted i n  discussion of Wiseman's paper) is a lack of commitment 
to change by the governments. Motivation to change or to make i mprovements 
i n  economic policies is often weakened by the cushioning effect of substantial 
flows of overseas development assistance. Aid donors should play a more 
active role in the identification and i mplementation of effective pol icies . 

By way of contrast, Urn's paper (page 33) considers the factors which have 
contributed to the high growth performance in East Asia .  Lim points out that 
market-friendly policies, which enable governments and markets to work 
together, and an international orientation are major factors influencing the 
superior growth perfonnance of those countries . High rates of i nvestment made 
possible by effective domestic savi ngs and foreign capital inflows were also 
crucial . Sound macroeconomic pol ic ies i n  terms of positive interest rates, 
control led inflation,  and effective management of publ ic expenditure helped 
provide a c l imate conducive to investment. 

In the case of the Pacific island economies, Lim suggests that the adoption of 
pol ic ies wh ich made the East Asian economies successfu l could do much to 
improve thei r development performance. Whi le smal l size and remoteness do 
pose some problems the experience of smal l  island economies in other parts 
of the wor1d prove that difficulties are not insurmountable. 

Mak and Naya (page 100) address the importance of ris ing economic inter
dependence and cooperation in the Asia-Pacific region and urge that Pacific 
island economies be incl uded in a broader sphere of Asia-Pacific  economic 
cooperation.  They note that increasing i nterdependence in Asia is characterized 
by economic complementarity and subregional divisions of labour without fonnal 
tradi ng arrangements. As a resu lt of the increasing concern for the uncertainty 
of the outcome of the Uruguay Round , as wel l  as the economic integration i n  
Europe and America, a c loser cooperation among economies in the Asia-Pacific 
region is needed . Partic ipation in 'open regionalism' through a consu ltative 
forum among the member governments such as the Asia Pacific Economic 
Cooperation (APEC) could serve usefu l purposes. Despite their  smal l s ize,  the 
Pacific island economies could contribute to the process of economic co
operation in the Asia-Pacific region.  The Pacific island economi es shou ld 
consol idate themselves and agree on critical issues of mutual concern . They 
can gain much from join ing a broader Asia-Pacific cooperation scheme, which 
could result in an expansion of trade and i nvestment, and greater inflows of 
financial as wel l  as technological inputs . 

The changing face of the Pacific 

The i mpact of the second world war on the Pacific island economies quickly 
faded once the warring factions passed on. Not unti l the 1960s did the great 
post-war techn ical and pol i tical changes begin to impact on the islands: these 
changes coincided broadly with the first moves by the region's foreign powers 
to begin the de-colon isation process. 
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The paper by Elek (page 56) reviews the prospects of the island economies in 
a rapidly changing i nternational environment. The prospects of growth 'being 
driven by i ncreasing flows of aid'  are decl in ing and accordingly the need to focus 
on domestic pol icies becomes c ritical .  I n  an increasingly competitive environ
ment l ocal constraints to growth must be tackled: these inc lude high domestic 
labour costs , poor economic management and the adoption of i neffective 
protectionist pol icies. 

After reviewing the options which are avai lable to some of the islands, Elek 
concludes that these economies are capable of expansion through the export 
of a fairly wide range of goods and services but that this can only be achieved 
by acting in concert with international investors or firms. In addition,  it wi l l  be 
important for the islands to foster trade through regional and global cooperation 
so that their options and opportunities are maximized . 

I n  his paper 'External economic relations of Pacific island states' (page 82), 
Cole suggests that the wide range of favourable  international trading agree
ments now avai lable to the islands wi l l  al low them to readi ly 'break free' from 
thei r trad itional (co lonial)  partners. Whi l e  their range of exports is narrow and 
the volumes smal l ,  opportunities exist for the development of lucrative niche 
export industries. Like Elek, he believes that the islands must seek to strength
en their  global trad ing position by regional cooperation and by paying more 
attention to their  opportunities in world markets and less to constraints ,  real 
or imagined, so they can enjoy the benefits of expanding market opportunities.  

Kioa in  h is paper on external resource fl ows (page 108),  c learly demonstrates 
that the is lands are now, whether they l i ke it or not, involved in world affairs. 
He reviews issues involved with private transfers and urges encouragement of 
domestic saving as a means of strengthening the internal development capacity 
of the Pacific is land economies. A careful watch needs to be kept on official 
development assistance and funds borrowed overseas in order to avoid the 
crowding out of private sector savings and the possible booming sector effects 
that such flows could i nduce. The productivity analysis in this paper shows that 
increases in capital stock in the islands contribute to some 30 per cent of 
growth, of wh ich 18 per cent is derived from national savings and 12 per cent 
from external flows. 

Various issues relati ng to macroeconomic management and stabi l ization pol ic
ies in the Pacific island economies are d iscussed by Siwatibau (page 135). The 
Pacific island economies are exposed to external shocks which are transmitted 
through goods and capital markets which make for difficult macroeconomic 
adj ustments. Such external shocks have to be ma�aged in a sound fashion to 
ensure that domestic economic stabi l i ty prevai l �· a pre-condition for stable  
long-term growth . While consideration is usual ly given to  negative shocks or  
shocks that create damage to the domestic economy, positive shocks such as 
fi nancial resource inflows also have to be wel l  managed , and there are 
instruments avai lable, including fiscal , monetary, exchange rate and income 
pol icies . Temporary shocks causing balance of payments deficits can be 
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managed by running down foreign exchange reserves or i ncurring external debt, 
but those which last must be addressed through expenditure-switching pol icies 
such as exchange rate adjustments .  These pol icies should in general be 
accompanied by a mix of expenditure-reducing pol ic ies in  order to avoid 
excessive demand and inflationary pressures within  the economy . 

I n  discussion, it was suggested that whi le the evidence points to a relatively 
good record of macroeconomic stab i l ity, by and large, this has not led to 
effective growth . The lack of attention to issues at the microeconomic level 
might wel l be the cause of this .  The adoption of pol icies which are known to be 
appropriate is often avoided by a rent-seeking environment at various levels. 
The i mportance of micro-level policies should not be overlooked. Some countries 
are weakening their  own prospects for development through excessive 
patronage. This involves the fai lure to apply user-pays princip les and the 
provision of services through increasing budget deficits.  As another example ,  
pol icy makers are aware that wage increases can lead to i nflation,  but 
implementing wage restraint is  difficu lt, particularly when pol itical pressures 
are involved . 

Building blocks for development 

The references accompanying the papers in this book reveal only too c learly 
the enormous amount of work that has been done in the past to identify, 
document and review constraints to development in  the island states. Despite 
a good record of macroeconomic stabi l i ty in most states, growth has not been 
achieved . Earl ier chapters have recorded the i nternational resources avai lable:  
th is section looks at the real 'bui ld ing b loc ks' for future progress; that is ,  the 
domestic resources and the role they must play. 

H uman resource development in the region is reviewed by Gannicott (page 187) .  
The difference between Tonga, Western Samoa and Fiji and Kiribati , Vanuatu 
and Solomon Islands, as revealed by bas ic education i ndicators (Statistical 
Summary, Table 1), is h igh l ighted and the historical reasons identified. Despite 
the achievements of the eastern islands, Gannicott notes that ski l l  shortages 
remain a feature of the region.  Th is is in part due to the shortage of trained 
teachers.  But a lac k  of teachers is not the only problem: qual ity of education,  
although difficult to measure,  is identified as a major issue that needs to be 
addressed . Gannicott considers the problems of i mproving qual ity in  the face 
of growing school age populations and the complex question of meeti ng the 
rising costs of education and its relationship with economic growth. He 
concl udes that a 'case for substantia l  i nvestments in human resource develop
ment in  the South Pacific . . .  has been made' , but in i tself this wil l not ensure 
enduring economic growth unless accompanied by po l icy reforms which wi l l  
' i nstal l  a dynamic culture of  growth ' .  

Rofeta highl ights issues involved in the development and management of 
human and natural resources in the region (page 218) . He describes UNDP's 
sustainable human development in itiative for the South Pacific and its objective 
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of assisting island governments in planning future development strategies 
through access to information that a Human Development Index wi l l  provide. 

Discussion on the human resource development papers focused on the issues 
of entrepreneurship ,  work eth ics and a broader pol icy envi ronment which is 
conducive to uti l ization of private sector i nitiatives and entrepreneurial talents.  
It is  important to recognize that a money economy is replac ing the subsistence 
l i festyle and that in order to achieve success new work ethics must be adopted . 
Another issue of concern is migration .  If highly educated islanders continue to 
emigrate to high-i ncome countries, improving the qual ity of education could be 
of greater benefit to the developed countries to which islanders may migrate 
rather than the islands themselves. 

The avai labi l ity and uti l ization of natural resources, inc luding mineral resources, 
agriculture (includ ing fishery) and forestry resources, in  the Pacific island 
economies are also briefly dealt with by Rofeta. Proper natural resource 
management remains a critical problem for the Pacific island economies. High 
rates of popu lation growth and unwise uti l ization of resources to meet 
immediate demands wi l l  put increasing pressure on the already fragi le resource 
base. 

Various issues of natural resource management were raised at the conference 
by a panel d iscussion. The panel members were unani mous in their agreement 
that natural resource management in  the Pacific is extremely complex ,  not only 
becr.tuse of fragi l ity of the islands' ecosystems but also because not a great 
deal is known about the l i kely effects of those pol icies which aim for change. 
It is suggested that great damage cou ld  be done by too hasty a shift from one 
management system to another. I t  is difficult to general ize on natural resource 
issues in the region because they differ widely from country to country, ranging 
from Papua New Guinea with its vast marine, mineral and agricultural resources 
to Niue with its poor soils and l imited land area. However, it is not possible to 
be complacent because population growth is placing great pressure on agri
cultural land and more frequent rotations, a direct consequence of th is 
pressure ,  are affecti ng the val ue of the soi l to future generations. It would  be 
difficult to assess the impact of any pol icy changes in the short term; th is 
impl ies slow and complex change mechanisms which could be costly. Care 
should be taken to avoid exploitation by foreigners while recognizi ng that in 
some fields , particularly minerals and petroleum, foreign expertise and capital 
are essential i n  the development process. 

The paper by Falvey and Gemmel l  (page 236) reviews the prospects for 
developi ng the services sector in the South Pacific. They analyse the general 
role of the services sector, then focus on tourism as the component most l i kely 
to provide a vehicle for growth in individual countries. The range of activiti es 
involved in tourism is wide and there is an opportunity for participation by a 
large number of people  who could provide a variety of tourist-related services . 
There are probably two major constrai nts to the development of the industry. 
The first i nvolves cultural issues and the second problem is access to tourist 
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destinations , a d i rect consequence of i nadequate or i nsufficient transport 
systems. There is scope for regional cooperation to promote the industry as 
wel l as other services common in  the region,  but so far proposals for the 
adoption of regional pol icies have met with only lukewarm responses. 

I n  the discussion of the services sector it was suggested that whi le the 
development of the tourist industry could provide large external transfers to 
support those islands with particularly fragi le economies, govern ments should 
avoid subsid izing the industry. Concessions and other benefits sought by 
operators, such as duty and taxation concessions, could only detract from the 
earni ng power of the i ndustry for the national economy; but subsidies in the 
form of infrastructural faci l ities may be needed . The example  of Singapore was 
cited: the absence of a natural envi ronmenf i n  Singapore was overcome by the 
creation of an artificial envi ronment which i ncludes beaches , b i rd parks, zoos 
and artificial  mountains.  

The development of strategies to sti mulate the private sector is dealt with by 
McMaster (page 275).  He presents a comprehensive review of constraints to 
private sector development and spel ls out the various strategies developed to 
stimulate this sector. It is now a matter for positive responses to a wide range 
of pol icy advice and government incentives, but moving along newly determined 
paths appears to be a matter for indivi dual choice, and this is not always bei ng 
exercised i n  a manner which some technocrats see as desirable .  

Hooper, commenti ng on the socio-cultural aspects of development (page 314), 
draws attention to the fact that for most Pacific island economies 80 per cent 
or more of thei r population is located in the rural sector. He suggests that the 
structure of Pacific societies involves three main parts: government (pol itical), 
business/professional and 'traditiona l ' .  The complex interaction of these has 
a strong effect on the development process in  the island states, each state 
having its own set of pecul iarities. Concern for development must not be 
confi ned to the economy but i nc lude consideration for the structure of island 
society and the infl uence this has on the development process . 

The conclud ing session of the conference dealt with the topic ' Future 
Asian-Pacific Relations ' .  Six speakers focused on a number of issues which 
are summarized as fol lows. 

• Powerful forces are at work reshaping al l i ances and tradi ng patterns in the 
world .  The Asia-Pacific region is very much part of those changes, and the 
small island states must be fully aware of what is transpiring and seek to 
avoid being excluded from the 'new Asia' . Whi le  it is recognized that they 
are disadvantaged on account of size and low levels of GDP, nonetheless 
they wi l l  benefit from being a real part of this dynamic region. 

• Movements of foreign di rect investment, as wel l  as people,  between 
countries, has resulted in the demonstration and real ization of the benefits 
of development and growth ,  and created incentives for progress in 
deve lop ing countri es .  Economies i n  the As ia-Paci fic reg ion have 
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undergone a process of catching up with the more advanced economies 
and intra-regional trade and investment are faci l itators of this catching up  
process. I ntra-industry trade has also been on  the rise. It may not be  
impossible for the Pacific island economies to  jo in  this catch ing up race if 
appropriate pol ic ies can be adopted. It is i mportant for the Pacific island 
economies to improve their performance . This wi l l  i nvolve the adoption of 
pol icies appropriate to the capabi l ities of the island as wel l as those which 
encourage investment, external trade l i nkages, and transfer of technology. 

• The Pacific island economies must take advantage of the opportunities 
offered by such regional fora as APEC (Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation) 
and PECC (Pacific Economic Cooperation Conference). They could partic ip
ate j ointly through a regional body such as the South Pacific Forum. 

• The performance of Mald ives which has achieved a rate of growth averaging 
10 per cent over the last decade is held up as an example of the abi l ity of 
smal l island states to overcome a wide range of constraints faced by such 
countries in  the development process. 

S ignposts to the future 

If, as was suggested at the start of this chapter, the island states have fai led 
to make significant progress in  terms of economic and social development over 
the last decade, what might be done to bri ng some of the initiatives identified 
in this book to the attention of the leaders? The road to development is not 
easy: despite the best efforts of outs iders in terms of aid and advice , the 
adoption of in itiatives is the prerogative of the is lands alone. Here we suggest 
a number of 'signposts' to the future-the response to these wi l l  be for the 
leaders to decide. 

'Smallness' is not a major constraint to development 

Being smal l  offers no threat to the large players on the world stage and can 
offer opportunities for special ization and wel l-focused efforts to develop 
appropriate social and economic activity. Positive thinking and a determination 
to turn 'smal lness ' to advantage can lead to success and progress. Cooperation 
between 'smal l '  countries can enhance their options and opportunities in  the 
global market place. Banding together to exploit niche activities in tourism and 
avai lable material resources can serve the i nterests of smal l  states. 

Regional cooperation is important 

There is considerable scope for i ncreasing the level of cooperation among the 
Pacific island economies in fields as diverse as d iplomatic and trade represent
ation and communications. Regional cooperation could incorporate activi ties 
such as sharing information ,  learning from others'  experience ,  reducing barriers 
to trade and investment, and pool i ng human and other resources. A regional 
approach to the management and exploitation of sea-bed resources might wel l 
pave the way to a new level of cooperation in fields such as shipping, health 
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services and tourism. Pol itical wi l l  is probably more cri tical i n  this area than i n  
domestic issues. 

Regional cooperation should be sought i n  areas where economies of scale could 
be achieved . For example,  freeing-up of aviation policy could lead to rationaliz
ation,  service improvements and efficiencies that would have lasting effects on 
export capacity and tourism potential. 

Commitment to change is necessary 

I mplementation of effective pol ic ies is often hindered by a lack of determi nation 
or motivation , and th is results in poor economic performance. The Pacific island 
economies must display a wi l l ingness to learn from the achievements as wel l 
as mistakes of others. Models for the future can be obtained from successful 
countries in Asia and small island economies elsewhere.  Some adj ustments 
could be made to suit individual countries ' socio-pol itical real ity. But there must 
be wi l l i ngness and even a strong desi re for change. Positive change can be the 
consequence of adjustment to external shocks;  i t  is important that the l i kely 
benefits be identified in  reacting to what might at first sight be negative events. 

Links to Asia are important and should be actively pursued 

Such l i nks could be in trade ,  investment, tourism, uti l ization of resources and 
technology transfer. The Pacific island economies must take i nitiatives to 
establ ish the l inks.  Attempts shoul d  be made to improve the i nvestment c l imate 
through , for example, reducing regu latory impediments and provision of inform
ation on trade and investment opportunities. 

Aid should not be allowed to hinder reforms 

Aid could have the effect of diverti ng the attention of island governments away 
from the hard decisions necessary to ensure economic and soc ial progress, 
encouraging them to indulge in activi ties wh ich,  often in hard currency terms, 
they can i l l  afford . More serious efforts must be made towards the effective 
uti l ization of aid for the purpose of long-term sustai nable growth and develop
ment. 

The role of governments must be reviewed 

The private sector has been recogn ized as having the best potenti:tl for 
supporti ng growth ; macroeconomic and especial ly microeconomic reforms 
must be identified and implemented to underline a commitment to private 
sector development. Priority areas for privatization should be identified and 
plans for privatization should be earnestly implemented . 

Population planning is an important priority 

Measures must also be made in the area of human resource development such 
as i mprovement in the quality of education and tra in ing, and effective uti l i zation 
of h ighly-educated workers to discourage migration to high-i ncome countries. 
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An environment conducive to informal sector growth is critical 
The informal sector has the potential to support an i ncreasing number of 
part-time workers. The Asian experience in the informal sector could be studied . 
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S tatistical summary 

Table 1 Geographic and demographic indicators 

Population 1990 

Land area Sea area Number 
(km2) ('OOO km2) ( 'OOO) 

Cook Isl ands 237 1830 16.9 

Federated States 
of M icronesia 701 2978 101.2 

Fij i 18272 1290 725.0 
French Polynesia 3521 5030 196.3  
Kiribati 690 3550 71.8 
Marshal l ls l  ands 181 2131 46.2  
Nauru 21 320 9 .3  
New Caledon ia 19103 1740 167.6 
Niue 259 390 2.5 
Papua New Guinea 462243 3120 3528.0 
Solomon Isl ands 27556 1340 324.0 
Tokelau 10 290 1.8 
Tonga 747 700 96. 3  
Tuvalu 26 900 10. 2 
Vanuatu 12190 680 146.4 
Western Samoa 2935 120 157 .7  

Source: South Pac ific Economic and Soci a l  Database , 
Development Studies, the Austra l ian National University. 
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Growth 
Densi% 1973-90 

(per km ) (per cent) 

71 -0. 2  

144 4.0 
40 1.9 

56 2.5 

104 2.3 
255 4.2 

443 2.3 

9 2 .0 

10 -5 .3  

8 1.6 

12 3.7 

180 1.5 

129 0.5 

392 4.1 

12 2.4 
54 0.1 

National Centre for 
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Table 2 Social indicators 

I nfant mortality 
Primary school rate per 

Literacy enro lments Life expectancy 1000 births 
rate (per cent) a at birth (years) (aged<1 year) 

(per cent) 
Latest 1970 Latest 1970 Latest 1970 Latest 

Cook Isl ands 75 98 65 65 36 37 
Fiji 86 101 129 64 68 50 20 
French Po lynesi a 94 73 
Kiribati 96 112 100 54 55 59 59 
Nauru 
New Ca ledonia 91 61 69 
Niue 100 
Papua New Guinea 46 52 70 47 55 125 60 
So lomon Isl ands 51 61 60 40 65 52 50 
Toke lau 97 
Tonga 93 140 77 56 67 16 23 
Tuvalu 98 68 38 
Vanuatu 53 65 71  
Western Samoa 98 75 80 61 66 48 47 

a Figures may be greater than 100 because they are calculated on the basis of 
primary schoo l- age populatio n. 

Source: South P ac ific Econo mic and Soc ia l  Datab ase , Natio nal Centre fo r 
Deve lopment Studies, the Austra li an National University. 
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Table 3 Economic indicators 

Real GNP GNP per Real GNP per 
growth capita capita growth 

1980-90 1990 1980-90 
(per cent) (US$)  (per cent) 

Cook Islands 

Rji 1.3 1770 --0. 4  

French Po lynesi a 

Kiribati 3.6 760 1.7 

Nauru 

New Caledon ia 
Niue 

Papua New Guinea 1.9 860 --0.5 

So lomon Islands 7.0 580 3.4 
Toke lau 

Tonga 2 . 1  1010 1.5 
Tuvalu 

Vanuatu 2.4 1060 --0.5 
Western Samoa 2.0 730 1 .2  

Aid Infl ation Merchandise 
per capita rate trade 

1990 1990 balance 
(US$) (per cent) (US$mi l l ion) 

Cook lsl ands 710 6.0 -41.07 (1989) 
Rji 62 9. 1 -126.52 (1991) 
French Po lynesia 1330 0.2 -693.2 7  (1989) 
Kiribati 279 5. 1 -17.56 (1989) 
Nauru 66.16 (1989) 
New Caledonia 1796 1.1 -91.25 (1989) 
Niue 2800 5.7 
Papua New Guinea 107 8.9 -33.61 (1991) 
Solomon Isl ands 136 10. 3 -26. 78 (1991) 
Tokelau 2778 
Tonga 301 14.4 -44.90 (1991) 
Tuvalu 588 5.9 -4.10 (1989) 
Vanuatu 335 4.6 -59.09 (1991) 
Western Samoa 311 9.1 -74.99 (1991) 

Source: South Pac ifi c Economic and Socia l  Database , National Centre for 
Development Studies, the Austral ian National University; World Bank , World Bank 
Atlas , 1992. 
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Table 4 National income by sector of origin (percentage shares) 

Papua 
New Solomon Western 

Fij i Kiribati Guinea Islands Tonga Vanuatu Samoa 
1990 1988 1990 1987 1988 1990 1986 

Agriculture 21.8 32 . 7  31.5 44. 3  29.1 23.0 35. 7  
Agricu lture 12.6 14. 3 12.9  12.5 31.2 
Forestry 1.6 4.4 0.6 
Fish ing 1.5 7 . 4  9.0 
Non-monetary 6.1 11.0 16.4 18.0 9. 9 

Industry 16. 3  9 .2  30.7  8.0 14. 1  14. 7 18.1 
Min ing 0.2 15.0 -0. 9  
Manufacturing 11.8 1.9 8.0 3. 2 13.5 7 . 3  14.8 
Electricity, gas 

and water 1.3 1. 9 1.9 1 .2 2 .0 1.4 
Construction 3.0 5.4 5.9 4.5 5.5 1.9 

Services 61.9 58. 1 37 .8 47.7 56.9  62. 3  46. 3 
Government 24.2 22. 1 10.8 8.9 
Other 38.6 27 .2  51.5 37.4 
Less imputed bank 

service charges 3.4 4. 7 4.0 1 .6 2 . 1  

GDP at factor cost 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: South Pac ific Economic and Socia l  Database , National Centre for 
Deve lopment Stud ies , the Austra l ian National University. 
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Table 5 Destination of ex(!!!rtS {I!!' cent} 

Papua 
New Solomon Western 

Guinea Fiji Islands Vanuatu Tonga Samoa Kiribati Tuvalu 

1970 

Australia 42.1 8.8 
Japa n  11.2 4.2 12.8 
Netherlands 3.0 34.3 16.9 
United Kingdom 18.4 31.4 4.2 
United States 11.3 15.7 37.0 6.3 
Germanya 6.0 0.7 12.7 
New Zealand 0.6 7.1 33.3 0.2 64.0 46.4 100.0 
Hong Kong 0.1 0.3 
Korea, Republic of 
Other 7.4 31.9 66.7 50.0 1.7 13.5 100.0 

1980 

Australia 48.7 32.0 36.1 32.7 19.4 17.0 51.0 15.6 
Ja pa n  17.3 11.8 16.4 9.0 2.7 7.3 16.0 0.0 
Singapore 13.9 11.3 15.5 12.1 3.5 1.2 0.0 0.0 
United Kingdom 2.6 5.7 5.1 2.2 5.1 3.0 4.3 44.7 
United States 3.9 7.2 3.4 1.7 5.8 7.0 0.0 0.0 
Germanya 1.2 0.8 1.3 0.8 1.9 1.1 0.0 0.0 
New Zeala nd 4.5 14.7 7.3 8.6 31.7 35.5 5.0 1.1 
Hong Kong 2.5 1.8 3.3 3.1 0.3 1.2 0.9 0.0 
Korea, Republic of 0.2 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.1 5.9 0.0 0.0 
Other 5.2 13.9 11.7 29.8 29.5 20.8 23.0 38.6 

1991 

Australia 40.9 14.5 1.7 6.0 8.7 15.9 1.8 11.1 
Japan 24.1 5.2 46.2 20.1 59.0 33.9 
Netherla nds 1.0 0.2 5.3 0.5 2.3 2.9 
United Kingdom 3.6 23.9 13.9 1.3 0.5 
United States 2.4 10.4 0.2 6.9 16.2 4.4 29.4 
Germanya 10.4 0.2 4.0 31.0 16.5 
New Zealand 0.3 8.2 0.8 0.2 7.5 25.8 
Hong Kong 0.3 1.0 3.7 5.3 1.4 
Korea, Republic of 6.9 0.1 8.0 2.3 
Other 10.3 36.3 16.3 31.7 8.6 12.5 50.5 86.0 

a West Germany. 

Source: I nternational Monetary Fund, Direction of Trade Statistics, August 1992. 
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Table 6 Origin of imports (per cent) 

Papua 
New Solomon Western 

Guinea Fiji Isla nds Va nuatu Tonga Samoa Kiribati Tuvalu 

1 970 

Australia 60.8 24.6 40. 9  26 . 3  1 4.4 
New Zeala nd 1 . 2 1 3.7 3 1 .4 
Japa n  1 2 .7 1 4. 6  1 2 .7 2.5 1 0.0 
Singapore 2 . 3  2 . 5  0 . 5  
Ta iwa n 0 . 6  
H o ng Kong 2.0 3 . 6  39 .2 4.6 3 . 1 
U n ited States 6 . 1  4. 7 1 4.6 
United Kingdom 2.4 1 5.0  6 .4 6. 1 
Germanya 1 .6 1 . 3 1 .3 1 .5 
Other 1 1  . 1  1 9 .4  60. 8  34. 1 71 .3 1 8. 3  1 00 . 0  1 00.0 

1 99 1  

Australia 49 .4 25. 5  28 .7 23 .3 1 3 .4 1 8.8 20 .9 46.8 
New Zealand 4.2 1 9 . 6  7 . 4  6.0 35.7 39.8 5 . 0  
Japa n  1 2 .5 9.7 22 .0  23 .6 7 .9 9.2 1 0 . 1  1 . 3 
S ingapore 1 1  . 1  9 . 0  1 5 . 4  1 . 7 1 .7 
Taiwa n 0.9 6 .8 2 . 1  0 .2 1 . 4 0.9 0.2 1 .7 
Hong Ko ng 2.3 4 . 4  3 . 5  3 .4  1 .6 2.2 1 .7 4.3 
United States 7 . 3  3 . 3  4 . 3  1 .0 9 . 7  7.0 57 .8  
United Kingdom 2 . 1  2 . 7  2 . 0  0 . 6  3 . 3  1 .3 1 . 1 8.5 
Germanya 0.7 0.9 0.8 0 .2 0.4 2 .3  0 .4 0.4 
Other 9 .5 1 8. 2  1 3 . 9  41 .8 25 .0 1 6.8 2.9 37 .0  

a West Germany. 

Source: International Monetary Fund, August 1992. 

Table 7 Tourist arrivals in South Pacific countries, 1990 

New North 
Austral ia Zealand America Japan Europe Other Total 

Fiji 103535 29432 55366 2 1619 41984 27060 278996 
So lomon Islands 3403 1269 828 537 791 2367 9195 
Tonga 3519 4840 4881 542 3175 3962 20919 
Vanuatu 17667 6291 1094 751 2039 7200 35042 
Western Samoa 5029 8224 4686 481 7533 21689 47642 
Kiribati 381 158 642 252 10 1889 3332 

Source : Touri sm Counc i l  of the South Pac ific ,  South Pacific: Regional Tourism 
Statistics, 1 985-1990, Suva , Fij i ,  1991. 
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Key issues of the Pacific is land economies 

Gary Wiseman 

The Pacific island economies face unique problems and specific challenges 
which are usual ly over1ooked by glossy tourist brochures with their i mages of 
paradise and islands in the sun. Differences in the region also need to be taken 
i nto account. Whi le  all of the Pac ific islands face constraints to development, 
some face significantly greater problems than others .  Poor soi l ferti l ity, lack of 
resources, natural disasters, diseconomies of scale ,  wide geographic dis
persion and distance from markets combine to create an environment which 
severely l imits economic development. 

Despite th is rather gloomy picture,  considerable effort is bei ng made throughout 
the region to bring about economic development and to overcome these 
problems.  This is a review of the economic performance of the Pacific island 
countries which identifies some of the key issues which wi l l  impact on future 
development options in the region.  

The Pacific island economies covered in  this paper are the thirteen i ndependent 
self-governi ng island states which are members of the South Pacific Forum 
(Forum island countries): Cook Is lands, Federated States of Micronesia, Fij i ,  
K iribati , Marshall Islands, Nauru ,  N iue, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, 
Tonga, Tuva lu ,  Vanuatu and Western Samoa. Wh i le  speci fic detai ls relate to 
only these countries, many of the issues are relevant to al l island groups in  the 
region .  Selected physical and economic indicators of the thi rteen Forum island 
countries are provided (Table 1,  Statisti cal Summary). 

Economic indicators 

The region is extremely fragmented , consisti ng of many islands and coral atol ls 
dispersed over a vast area of the Pacific Ocean. Port Moresby, the most western 
capital of the Pacific islands l ies 5,000 ki lometres from Alofi , the most eastern. 
Ki ribati , one of the smallest countries in the region (and indeed the world) 
consists of 33 islands scattered throughout a sea area of 3.5 mi l l ion square 
ki lometres. 

The total population of the Forum island countries is about 5.3 mi l l ion people. 
Seventy per cent l ive i n  Papua New Guinea. Fij i has the second biggest 
population accounting for 13 per cent of the total regional population. Th is is 
in sharp contrast to Niue with fewer than 2,500 people or only 0.04 per cent 
of the region's population.  
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C hanges in the s ize and structure of the popu lation are a concern in many of 
the island countries . In the Solomon Islands, Vanuatu , Papua New Guinea and 
the Marshal l Is lands, the rate of population growth is very high at more than 3 
per cent per annum. I n  N iue ,  Cook Islands, Western Samoa, Tonga and Fij i ,  
emigration reduces potential growth rates but resu lts in ski l led human resource 
depletion. Because of the high popu lation growth rates, ch i ldren comprise a 
high proportion of the total population ,  producing relatively high dependency 
ratios . 

There are h igh population densities in some countries which again cause 
difficulties. They are particularty high in the smal l island states such as Nauru 
and Tuvalu with 400 and 348 people per square ki lometre respectively. The 
highest population density in  the enti re Pacific region is found in the ti ny islet 
of Ebeye, on Kwajalein atol l  in the Marshal l Is lands, where over 7 ,OOO people 
l ive on 0.3 square ki lometres of land . Next is South Tarawa in Ki ribati with an 
estimated 1 ,350 per square ki lometre. 

The economies of the countries are also relatively smal l .  Trad itional un
processed commod ity exports are the prime feature of most Forum island 
country economies, for example copper and timber in Papua New Guinea, 
phosphate in Nauru ,  copra in Ki ribati , sugar in Rji and coconut o i l  in Western 
Samoa . Al l of these countries are currently experiencing decl in ing terms of trade 
and thei r exports are extremely vu l nerable to wortd market fluctuations. 

Semi-subsistence agriculture and fisheries,  the backbone of many of the 
economies, have not experienced sustained growth in the 1980s, basical ly for 
two reasons: the sharp decl ine of prices for traditional primary export commod
ities and costly i mport substituti on pol icies. With the exception of Nauru ,  a l l  
Forum island countries exhibited a negative trade balance in 1989. Earn ings 
from major crops have been seriously affected by recurring drought and cyc lone 
damage. In recent years negative development was also associated with high 
dependency on the Austral ian and New Zealand markets and the downturn of 
both these economi es. In 1989, the trade deficit ranged from US$2 mi l l ion in  
N i ue to  US$250 mi l l ion in Fij i .  Leaving aside Nauru ,  the excess of  imports over 
exports as a percentage of GDP ranged from 89 per cent in the Cook Is lands 
to 1 per cent in Papua New Guinea (Table 1). 

The promi nence of Papua New Guinea and Rj i within the th i rteen countries is 
c learly demonstrated by a few figures. Together, these nations account for 85 
per cent of the region 's GDP, 92 per cent of al l  exports and 80 per cent of the 
i mports. The smaller island nations (Niue, Tuvalu ,  Cook Is lands , Ki ribati , 
Marshal l  Islands and Tonga) have few natural resources and contribute a mere 
4 per cent to the region's GDP . 
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Table 1 Forum island countries: GDP, exports, imports, trade balance, 
1989 (US$million) 

Trade 
balance as 

Trade proportion 
GDP Exports Imports balance of GDP 

Cook lsl ands 46 3 44 -41 89 
Federated States 

of M icrones ia 145 5 68 -63 43 
Fiji 1097 394 644 -250 23 
Kiribati 32 5 22 -17 53 
Marshal l  Isl ands 69 2 44 -42 61 
Nauru 182 26 10 + 16 9 
Niue 4 2 -2 50 
Papua New Guinea 3902 1304 1346 -42 1 
Solomon Isl ands 109 7 1  106 -35 32 
Tonga 66 10 54 -44 67 
Tuvalu 4 3 -3 75 
Vanuatu 120 22 7 1  -49 41 
Western Samoa 105 13 75 -62 59 

Forum island countries 5881 1855 2489 -634 11 

Source: Forum Secretariat/GTZ, Promotion of Small and Medium-sized Industries in 
Forum Island Countries of the South Pacific, 1991. 

Table 2 Forum island countries: GDP by economic sector, 1989 
(per cent) 

Agriculture Util ities and 
and Ma nu- construct- Other 

forestry Min ing facturing ion Trade services 

Cook Isl ands 13 5 17 23 42 
Federated States 

of M icronesia 42 1 8 15 34 
Fiji 23 2 11 17 16 31 
Kiribati 18 2 23 14 43 
Marshal l Isl ands 1 
Nauru 
Niue 
Papua New Guinea 33 10 11 12 8 26 
Solomon Isl ands 45 -1 5 10 10 31 
Tonga 22 1 10 15 13 39 
Tuvalu 12 1 12 64 11 
Vanuatu 23 5 14 34 24 
Western Samoa 34 13 7 8 38 

Source: Forum SecretariatjGTZ, Promotion of Small and Medium-sized Industries in 
Forum Island Countries of the South Pacific, 1991. 
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A closer look at the GDP figures reveals that most Forum island countries are 
heavily dependent on primary production. Despite a significant u pswi ng during 
the past decade ,  the manufacturi ng sector remai ns modest and relatively 
undeveloped in most Forum island countries. Especial ly in the smal ler island 
nations, the service sector (particularly trade and government services) plays 
a dominant role. 

Due to transportation and commun ication problems,  i mproving economic 
performance wi l l  not be easy. These difficulties exist with in the islands, among 
islands of the same nation and among the Forum island countries as a group.  
N evertheless, there is  prospect for i mprovement with structural adjustments 
and strengthening of the private sector now underway almost everywhere. These 
changes are increasing the potential for new i nvestment, notably in the labour 
i ntensive , export-oriented, resource-based industries processing agricultural , 
marine and forestry products. However, such development wi l l  only become a 
real ity if the existing market distortions (e.g. i mport restrictions, high tariffs, 
price controls and agricultural subsid ies) are further reduced.  

It is i mportant that Forum island countries expand thei r  foreign markets, i dentify 
and use market niches, diversify their product range and attract foreign 
investment. Li nked with these considerations is the need to i mprove manage
ment and to create favourable conditions for private sector development. Fai lu re 
to do so wi l l  lead to economic stagnation, if not decl i ne, and the continuation 
of dependency on large amounts of foreign aid and remittances from c itizens 
l ivi ng overseas. 

Resources and economic potential 

From the viewpoint of resource endowment and development potential , the 
Paci fic islands can be divided into four  major categories. The fi rst comprises 
the relatively large island groups, Papua New Gu inea, Fij i ,  Solomon Islands and 
Vanuatu . These islands have the best resource potential and together account 
for an estimated 90 per cent of the region's total population .  Each possesses 
extensive land areas suitable  for agriculture and has control over a large 
exclusive economic zone. These resources provide the basis for major develop
ment i n  agriculture ,  forestry, fisheries, tourism and , in one or two cases, 
minerals. Much progress has al ready been made in developing th is resource 
potential , and this has contributed to a relatively h igh degree of diversification 
and economic growth . 

These countries are capable of achievi ng financ ial and economic independence. 
For them, steady economic growth without continu ing large injections of grant 
aid is feasible provided appropriate domestic pol icies are put in place. These 
pol icies include 

• exposure of the domestic economy to outside competition with the aim of 
increasing domestic efficiency 

• al lowing market mechanisms to determi ne resource al locations 
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• removal of barriers to exports 

• contain ment of the publ ic sector's role in the production of goods and 
services 

• encouraging the private sect�r to play a greater role in economic activities 

• deregulating the financial sector to encourage domestic savings, thereby 
i ncreasing investments which yield the highest returns to the economy 

• adoption of macroeconomic pol icies which wi l l  assure financial stabi l ity at 
al l  times . 

The second group are the middle-sized is lands, represented by Western Samoa 
and Tonga. These islands have modest resource bases. Agricultural potential 
is present but constrained by l imited land areas. Exclusive economic zones are 
smal l  (Western Samoa has the smallest in the region), commercial ly exploitable 
minerals are absent, and tourism has only l imited scope. Paucity of raw 
materials and smal l domestic markets restrict industrial ization and also l imit 
economic diversification .  

Exports from Tonga and Western Samoa consist largely of agricultural products. 
They run trade deficits which are financed through aid and remittances. I n  
Tonga, remittances are as high a s  three times the value of exports o r  half that 
of imports. Simi lar orders of magn itude for remittances are current in Western 
Samoa. The bulk of development expenditures are fi nanced through aid .  Tonga 
and Western Samoa are capable of achieving economic viab i l ity in the long term 
without continu ing, large aid inflows. However, this cal ls for domestic pol icies 
s imi lar to those mentioned earl ier and lower standards of l ivi ng wi l l  perhaps 
need to be accepted temporari ly. 

The thi rd group comprises the smal l ,  remote and resource-poor islands of 
Ki ribati , Tuvalu ,  N iue and Cook Islands. Except for N iue and Cook Islands, 
whose people have free access to New Zealand , a l l  have relatively high 
population growth rates, l imited land-based resources, and l ack the capacity to 
exploit their exclusive economic zones although they are among the largest in 
the region .  Agricultural output is smal l  and restricted almost enti rely to sub
sistence production . Opportunities for industrial development are negl igible and 
only Cook Islands has tbu rist potential .  Economic diversification is rud imentary 
with exports domi_nated by a si ngle traditional crop,  copra .  

Substantial trade deficits which cannot be sustained without continu ing large 
inflows of aid are experienced every year. Remittances are very i mportant, but 
the h igh levels of consumption and welfare are underwritten by aid. 

The other sources of foreign exchange for these countries include rent on fishing 
rights granted to the vessels of other nations and sales of artifacts. Earnings 
from commemorative stamps were once important i n  Tuvalu and Cook Islands. 
The publ ic sector, the activities of which are to a large extent supported by aid , 
dominates the economies. Gross domestic product, government revenue, the 
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national i mport b i l l  and the movements in the external accounts are al l h ighly 
sensitive to publ ic  sector expenditures. The small private sectors depend 
heavily upon the goods and services which they supply to the governments . 

Long term fi nancial and economic i ndependence is a difficult target for this 
group of countries. Sharpened ski l ls in rent seeking, emigration arrangements 
with metropol itan countries or closer association with other countries are some 
of the strategies avai lab le .  

The fourth group comprises those island economies that enjoy some singular 
advantage that compensates for otherwise poor economic prospects. These 
special-<;ase economies include Nauru ,  which is dependent on lucrative (though 
soon to be exhausted) phosphate deposits and the Federated States of 
M icronesia and the Marshall Is lands whose strategic value to the United States 
has enabled them to benefit from large financial subsidies. Through the 
exploitation of these special assets, these countries have been able to raise 
the i r  l ivi ng standards to levels that are among the highest in the region.  

For all three countries , there is considerable  uncertainty about their  long-term 
future .  In the case of the Federated States of Micronesia and the Marshal l 
I s lands , reduced support from the United States is al ready beginn ing to have 
an i mpact. I n  many respects, the situation of the Federated ?tates of Micronesia 
and the Marshal l Is lands is very simi lar to that of the countries included under 
the thi rd group. 

Economic growth 

The Asian Development Bank Outlook (1992) revealed that island countries of 
the South Pacific registered an average growth rate of 6 .1  per cent in 1991. 
However, th is was mainly due to a dramatic economic turnaround i n  Papua New 
Gui nea. The remain ing countries included in the review, showed decelerating 
growth for reasons inc lud ing the slowdown in the world economy, internal 
pol icies and adverse weather conditions. 

As noted , economic prospects for a number of the island economies were 
dependent to a large extent upon weather conditions, primary commodity prices 
and , in the case of Papua New Guinea, on activiti es in minera l  related projects . 
Even if normal weather conditions prevai l over the next two years, economic 
growth in  the region is expected to decelerate in 1992 and recover in 1993. 

Such fl uctuations in  growth are mainly attributable  to Papua New Guinea where 
mineral projects initiated in 1992 wi l l  not start ful l  production unti l the end of 
the year. Fol lowing a ful l  year of petroleum exports, economic growth in Papua 
New Guinea is expected to accelerate sharply in 1993. Fiji wi l l  also show 
i mprovement i n  its economic growth during the next two years. Recovery wi l l  
come from the resumption i n  growth o f  tourist arrivals and related services. I n  
the Solomon Is lands , the forestry and fishing sector should continue t o  grow 
but a serious fiscal imbalance wi l l  l imit growth in the industrial and service 
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sectors. In Tonga, growth is proj ected to decelerate as agricultural exports, 
particularly squash and vani l la ,  will s low down . Cyclone damage will requ i re 
large publ ic expenditures for rebui ld ing and rehabi l i tation in Vanuatu and 
Western Samoa over the next two years and, as a result, prospects there are 
uncertain. 

The i nternational economic situation continues to affect the development 
prospects of Forum island countries. Whi le it is difficult to quantify the practical 
i mpact of global macroeconomic trends on the relatively smal l  economies of 
the South Pacific , it is clear that the open nature of the economies means they 
are very susceptib le to external changes. Development assistance flows remain 
l i nked to pol iti cal ,  strategic and other considerations, while foreign i nvestment, 
tourism and trade flows are based d i rectly on fi nancial and economic 
considerations. 

The current prospects for development and economic growth vary considerably 
throughout the region (World Bank 1991) .  Some economies have grown in 
recent years while others have stagnated . There remains, nevertheless, an 
underlying opti mism that prospects are bright in the longer term, not least 
through the harnessing of the region's marine resources. 

Comparison with other regions 

The World Bank noted that as a group ,  Fij i ,  Ki ribati , Solomon Islands, Tonga, 
Vanuatu and Western Samoa recorded an average growth of real GNP of 0.6 
per cent per annum over the period 198�8. This is in sharp contrast to over 
5 per cent growth in the Caribbean and 6 per cent in the Mald ives and Mauri ti us 
over the same period (World Bank 1991). 

Priorities for the region 

In reviewi ng the region's priorities it is recognized that for some of the larger 
countries in the region,  there is already significant mining, maritime, forestry, 
agriculture and associated processing activity, together with other manufactur
ing activity, to have confidence in thei r achieving longer-term self-sustain ing 
growth .  The prospects for such growth among the smal ler economies is far less 
certain .  

The region remains extremely susceptible to natural disasters. These have, in 
recent years ,  had a tremendous impact on economic development. Whi le the 
international community remains responsive to the hardship caused, rebui ld ing 
programs in most situations merely restore the status quo rather than contrib
ute to economic growth and improved l ivi ng standards. 

In the South Pacific, regional cooperation is sometimes considered an appropri
ate veh icle for pursuing development strategies as a means for atta in ing 
national economic, pol itical and social objectives. Such cooperation need not 
necessarily be pursued through formal regional bodies,  though it often is, and 
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in al l cases regional strategies are designed to complement national goals. 
Benefits which accrue from regional cooperation include economies of scale ,  
i ncreased weight i n  securing concessions in trade and aid negotiations and for 
ensuring that the region's views are at least l istened to in the various 
international economic and pol itical fora. Regional cooperation i mpl ies that 
i ndividual members may occasionally have to divest themselves of a component 
of their sovereignty in the i nterest of the region as a whole; this requ i res a lot 
of pol i tical wi l l  and , not surprisi ngly, is sometimes very difficult to accept 
pol itical ly. 

Accordingly, the areas where a regional approach is taken in pursuit of national 
and group objectives must be chosen careful ly. That said ,  i n  the South Pacific 
these have inc luded a wide range of areas, for example, transportation,  c ivi l 
aviation ,  telecommunications, higher education , tourism, agriculture ,  trade ,  
energy, exploration with in the excl usive economic zones, the environment, 
economic issues, nuc lear testing, security and pol itical developments in  the 
Pacific region.  

H igh population growth rates affect the level of resources required to mai ntain 
adequate health and education standards and l imit employment prospects. The 
importance of enhancing opportunities for all people to contribute to the 
maxi mum extent possible to the development process is being increasi ngly 
recognized and human resource development programs are being developed 
towards this end. 

As part of establ ishing an appropri ate pol icy regime and stable macroeconomic 
environment, governments in the region are now recognizing the need to 
encourage the development of pol icies that promote private sector develop
ment, trade and joint ventures. Efforts are also being di rected to promoting 
l i nkages at the private sector level between the region and Asia and other parts 
of the world ,  recognizing that to be effective contact cannot only be govern
ment-to-government. Emphasis is also being placed on investment and trade 
missions. 

In  terms of Pacific island country-donor re lations, the i mportance of pol icy 
d ia logue between countries and their development partners is receiving greater 
acceptance . Such po l icy dialogue encompasses pol icies relating to trade ,  
tourism, foreign investment and private sector participation.  

An effective and efficient civi l service is also recognized as a prerequisite to 
the formulation of appropriate development pol icies and for ensuring effective 
l i nkages with the private sector. As many countries in the region seek to 
encourage the development of the private sector and/or reduce the role of the 
publ ic sector, publ ic sector reform is assuming greater importance. 

Telecommunications, air services and shipping are also important in developing 
the region's l inks with the rest of the world and in promoti ng inter-regional 
communications. The region continues to face a wide range of problems in 
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ensuring effective communications. The development of new technologies is 
also plac ing pressure on the region due to the need for more train ing to maintain 
and operate the new technology. In addition,  as the region imports all i ts fuel 
requirements, the efficient use of energy resources remains a priority as this 
i mpacts on al l  major economic activity. 

The region's marine resources offer considerable scope for further development 
and , for a number of the smaller Foru m  island countries,  offer the greatest 
potential for resource-based economic development. Experience shows that, 
in genera l ,  issues relati ng to the activities of Distant Water Fishing N ations 
operating in the region are most effectively addressed at the regional level .  This 
is  also true of activi t ies designed to identify the economic potentia l  of non-l iving 
marine resources of the region. 

Priority themes in development 

Sustainable development 

The region increasingly recognizes the i mportance of sustai nable development 
and the need to halt envi ronmental degradation. Major global threats include 
the depletion of the ozone layer and the greenhouse effect. The small atol l  
states, with heavy pressure on available land and high dependence on fragile 
marine ecosystems, are particu larly vulnerable.  C l imate change and sea level 
rise are particu lar threats. The region is also vu lnerable to an increase in  the 
number and severity of tropical storms and changes in their  patterns. Envi ron
mental degradation caused by local factors also requ ires urgent attention. 

It is increasingly recognized that the environment is  crucial  to development. For 
example,  the sustai nable rate of development is determined by the abi l ity of 
the physical and social environment to continue to renew itself. These inter
l i nkages were a key theme of the 1992 United Nations Conference on 
Environment and Development, or Earth Summit, where developing countries,  
incl uding the South Pac ific ,  were concerned to secure additional financial and 
techn ical ass istance to promote ecological ly sustainable development. 

Population 

Family planning strategies require greater attention by many of the Forum island 
countries, not just the smal ler ones. The a im of family planning is to reduce 
population growth to levels that the island economies can sustain and support. 
This is a controversial and emotionally charged issue. However, it touches and 
is touched by so many other facets of development that it cannot be ignored . 

The macroeconomic frameworks of Forum island countries are also undergoing 
change . In most, economic growth has not kept pace with population growth . 
Most governments are attempting to make their publ ic services more effic ient 
by cutting back both staff and expenditure .  I nternational assistance has also 
been directed away from social services to private sector development. This 
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has led to structural adj ustment pol icies in many countries. Chi ldren , particu
larly amongst lower i ncome fami l ies, are often the first victims of such 
adj ustments through the reduction of healt_h , education and social services . 

As stated by Madame Courte, Di rector of Programs of the South Pacific  
Commission:  

The problems of population are not l imited to a lack of food and shelter to 
accommodate our people . The issues reach into many areas-the under
employed of our young which can lead to their disenchantment and crime , 
the l imited supply of nutritious food for our young chi ldren, the over-fishing 
of our waters , urban drift , health problems over-crowded educational 
institutions and even environmental concerns. 

Private sector development 

P rivate sector development l eading to greater trade and i nvestment is 
inc reasi ngly regarded as the key to bringing about sustained economic develop
ment. At the Forum Secretariat Pacific Island Countries/Development Partners 
Meeting held in March 1992, i t  was recommended that the basic strategy for 
promoting private sector development should centre on 

• economic pol icy dialogue between publ ic and private sectors regard i ng 
the business and i nvestment envi ronment, privatization,  corporatization , 
management contracts, restructuring, private supply of publ ic services, 
regional d ia logue and harmonization of foreign i nvestment promotion , 
i ncentives schemes, duty-free zones, taxation , etc. 

• tra in ing in the publ ic and private sectors in pol icy dialogue ,  development 
banking, trade and investment promotion,  entrepreneurshi p  and basic 
busi ness ski l ls 

• micro-enterprises and small business development includ ing the provision 
of wide-ranging small  busi ness services to cooperatives and the encour
agement of new indigenous entrepreneurs at the community and vi l lage 
level 

• fi nance and credit such as equity l i nes for development banks ,  smal l credit 
schemes integrated with busi ness support services, venture capital enter
prises , funds for development equipment leasi ng firms, better credit 
coordination between commercial  and development financial institutions, 
trade and investment agencies,  export financing and insurance schemes 

• improved regional cleari ng and distribution of information in a detai led ,  
time ly and practical manner, o f  private sector support through trai n ing 
and financing schemes and the diffusion of one-stop business-service 
agencies. 

New technologies 

I n  a paper presented at the 48th Session of ESCAP, particular attention was 
paid to the impl ications of new technologies on economies. New technologies 
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are revolutionizing production techniques and creating new opportunities .  
ESCAP predicts that in  the 1990s, most countries '  productive sectors wi l l  
continue to use conventional technology with new technologies maki ng gradual 
inroads. Therefore no sudden shifts in i nternational trade patterns or in the 
location of industry are l i kely to take p lace during this period,  although on the 
domestic front significant shifts will take p lace with i ncreasing frequency as the 
decade proceeds. Pressures will also bui ld up on producers in a wide range of 
industries to adopt new technologies to remain competitive. 

The advent of new technologies does not herald a breakthrough for Forum island 
countries into a situation in which almost any product can be made cheaply 
and economically on a very smal l scale.  If  anything, it reinforces the advantage 
of large-scale producers in the developed countries in most industries . Never
the less, with new technologies there are greater opportunit ies for cutti ng costs. 
I n  the Pacific ,  this has been demonstrated by the i ntroduction of microcomputer 
equipment in the service sector particularly in the areas of managerial activities 
and data processi ng. 

Another area of opportun ity is the commercial appl ication of services based on 
new technology which can be provided at low marginal cost in such areas as 
satel l ite telecommunication and remote sensing services. Remote sensing 
services are useful i n  both the production and management of primary products, 
i nc luding those in the forestry and fisheries sectors, as well as for weather 
forecasting, which is very important i n  a region subject to frequent severe 
cyclones. The extension of telecommunications networks to isolated rural areas 
or outlyi ng islands is seen as a h igh priority in reducing u rban drift and improving 
the qual ity of l ife for a l l  people in the region.  

Lastly, new technologies are used not as complete systems in  themselves but 
are blended with traditional technologies. Un l ike the large-scale use of new 
technologi es in manufacturing where new technol.ogies constitute the whole 
process , blended technology takes what is good in existi ng technology and 
i ncreases its efficiency by grafting on new technological elements. 

I n  order for Forum island countries to take fu l l  advantage of these new 
technologies, there is a need for conti nued tra in ing and special ization . Whi le  a 
large proportion of development assistance is al ready di rected towards edu
cation and train ing, this is not expected to reduce significantly i n  the immediate 
future given the need to keep pace with technological change. There is ,  however, 
a need to ensure that the training is effective and compatible with the 
introduction of new techn iques and procedures. At the regional level ,  a usefu l 
service can be provided to countries in monitori ng new developments , research
ing their appl icabi l ity to the region and advising on the scope for uti l ization.  

Macroeconomic pollcy settings 

Pol icy and plann ing remai ned at the top of the agenda of regional bodies and 
the major multi lateral institutions active in  the region . Recently, the strategic 
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approach to policy formulation qnd planning has gained significant momentum 
and the Forum Secretariat, together with other institutions in the region,  is 
provid ing technical support. Work currently being carried out by multi lateral 
agencies in analysing economic performance and prospects in the region wi l l  
be a key agenda item at the 1993 Pacific Island Countries/Development 
Partners Meeting. 

Provision of development assistance 

It is c lear that greater attention is bei ng paid to how effective aid has been to 
the region in the past. The World Bank Regional Economic Report (1991) 
expressed concern that despite the high levels of aid provided to the region the 
majority of island countries registered l i ttle or no growth in  gross national 
product per capita over the last decade .  

A number o f  suggestions have been made for i mproving a i d  uti l ization through 
improved planning, greater levels of pol icy dialogue and improved i mplement
ation and reporting procedures. The 1991 South Pacific Forum said it was 
pleased to note the firm resolve shown by all those interested in South Pacific 
development to foster greater levels of cooperati on, coordination and pol icy 
dialogue.  

At the regional level efforts are bei ng made to more clearly identify the region 's 
priorities as d i rected by the Forum. This requ i res the development of a 
framework for establ ishing a regional strategy. The aim of the strategy is to 
al low Pacific island countries to determine which programs should be pursued 
at the regional level and what priority they should be accorded . It wi l l  establ ish 
how, when and by whom, proposals for activi ties should be developed and 
i mplemented and it wi l l  provide donors with a basis for supporting regional 
activities based on the region's own areas of emphasis. 

The output of this exercise is threefo ld .  

• Formulation of  a statement of  strategy. 

• Development of a supporti ng regional database. 

• Establ ishment of an on-going process for monitoring regional priorities, 
determin ing how they can most effectively be met and modifying the 
strategy. 

Human resources development 

Human resources development is of paramount importance for improving 
economic and social conditions. Population growth , basic education and health 
care,  as wel l  as employment prospects for the high numbers of young people 
in  many Forum is land countries , are a major preoccupation of governments in 
the region.  In  the United Nations Chi ldren's Fund submission on the state of 
the Pacific 's chi ldren,  particu lar attention was given to the need for the region 
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to respond to health , education and population issues if the l iving standards 
of ch i ldren were to i mprove (United Nations Chi ldren's Fund 1992). 

Recent studies have shown that there remains a continuing imbalance between 
the demand for and supply of ski l ls in the Forum island countries. Despite heavy 
i nvestment in human resource development, there are few signs of i mprove
ment. Serious shortfal ls in domestic ski l ls avai labi l ity persist, partly due to 
weaknesses in  training programs and partly due to substantial emigration. At 
the same time, demand for these ski l ls continues to exceed the capacity of 
national and development-partner financed train ing programs. 

I nstitutional deficiencies including uncompetitive wage/salary structures, over
extension of activiti es undertaken by the publ ic sector, inappropriate staffi ng 
structures and constraints on training i nstitutions remain .  As wel l ,  operational 
weaknesses impair the ski l l-creating potential of technical assistance and 
train ing programs. Excessive rel iance on certain approaches to train ing,  lack of 
attention to private sector tra in ing and deficient project management are further 
concerns. 

At the Pacific Island Countries/Development Partners Meeting in March 1992, 
it was general ly agreed that appropriate guidel i nes for the design and appraisal 
of technical ass istance and train ing projects needed to be developed and the 
Forum Secretariat was requested to coordinate this work in col laboration with 
relevant bodies, such as the University of the South Pacific. 

The World Bank has recently completed a Pacific Region Post Secondary 
Education Study. The regional report, which is based on detai led reviews in six 
Forum island countries , highl ights the need for a stocktake to be taken of the 
education opportunities being offered by 35 education institutions in  the region.  
The report identifies three key areas as needing attention . 

Fi rst, rational ization of management of post secondary programs and institut
ions at the national level . Th is should i nclude attention to planning, budgeting 
and operational procedures conducive to national sectoral strategies fitting the 
economic scale of the Forum island countries. Simi larly, donors in partnership 
w i th Foru m is land countri es should assess which tra in i ng programs, 
scholarships and technical assistance would a l leviate ski l l  shortages at the 
national , regional and rim countries levels to improve the responsiveness, cost 
effectiveness , efficiency and sustai nabi l ity of programs. 

Second , attention to the qual ity of programs through the upgrading of staff, 
particularly in mathematics and the sciences. And thi rd ,  the Forum island 
countries and donors rational iz ing fi nancial all ocations and directing support to 
priority needs and only to viable and sustai nable programs.  

Some member governments are placing particular emphasis on human 
resources development in  general and higher education in  particu lar. Some 
have recently adopted National Higher Education Plans. These address issues 
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such as reduction of the number of h igher education institutions. The remain i ng 
i nstitutions wi l l  be more economical ly v iable i n  size , leading to i mproved 
cost-effectiveness. Reform of the system of student financ ing is also being 
addressed. 

By 1993 the Un ited Nations Develo pment Programme intends to produce a 
Pacific H u man Development Report which wi l l  address human development in  
fifteen Pacific island countries. Attention w i l l  be given to  the current state of  
human development in the region with the identification of  strategies and 
priorities for the future. A special focus will be on the inter-relationsh ip  between 
population and human development. 

Closer relationships with larger countries and international groupings 

The forging of closer relationships with larger countries and i nternational 
groupings is also of major i mportance for the region,  both to smal ler and larger 
Forum island countries.  

This process requ i res the fostering of c loser integration with countries such as 
Austral ia, France , the United States and New Zealand . C loser integration can 
be attained by developing special economic relationships,  such as preferential 
tradi ng arrangements and common currency systems, or through constitutional 
and pol itical change. For island countries , such integration can mean a more 
predictable basis for securing aid ,  trade and emigration concessions. However, 
c lose i ntegration with metropol itan countries can lead to the erosion of national 
identity and cu ltural integrity and u ltimately the loss of political sovereignty. 
Therefore , Pacific island countries are unl ikely to view this as a feasible option. 

I n  addition ,  the islands must partici pate more actively in Asia-Pacific  regional 
cooperation , working with regional organizations such as the Association of 
South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) and the Asia Pac ific Economic Cooperation 
(APEC) in itiative. So far, the Pacific island countries have had min imal involve
ment in these wider regional in itiatives . The countries of ASEAN are part of the 
dynamic East Asian regional economy that is experienc ing unequal led economic 
growth and socio-economic structural change . Closer cooperation with these 
countries and associated regional groupings could offer trade, aid and training 
opportunities for the Pacific islands. Similarly, active partici pation in the APEC 
process wou ld ,  among other things, gai n  a wider regional audience for island 
interests and development opportunities. 

Smaller island states 

The development predicament of the smal ler islands in the region has resulted 
in heavy dependence on foreign aid, high overseas migration, a heavy rel iance 
on remittances from overseas and heavy dependence on imported foodstuffs 
and other raw materials.  There is also concern that the economic and social 
costs associated with such dependence may exceed the apparent benefits. 
Aid dependency can seriously undermine national in itiative and has serious 
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d istorting effects on the economy, preventing the efficient a l location of 
resources. 

A study completed for the Forum Secretariat in 1992 suggests that for those 
countries which are highly dependent upon remittances, it was un l ikely that this 
situation was sustainable in the longer term. It was concluded that remittances 
were un l ikely to grow at a sufficiently rapid pace to enable even a modest growth 
i n  l iving standards in the highly remittance dependent Forum island countri es .  
The study also showed that remittances d id  not contribute substantially to  the 
development of the productive sectors in Forum island countries . Overseas 
migration has led to the loss of talented people with technical ski l ls and 
experience. Some Forum island countries have special employment schemes 
with international shipping and fishing compan ies.  However, the problem with 
these is that they can always be withdrawn at relatively short notice . 

It is essential that the Forum island countries, particu larly the smal ler ones, 
explore other possible strategies that are more l i kely to achieve sustainable 
growth in the longer term. In the case of Tuvalu ,  a trust fund has been 
establ ished with the assistance of a number of aid donors.  Under this fund, 
investments are made and managed overs�as and the return,  after al lowing for 
annual admin istrative expenses and mai ntenance of fund value in real terms, 
is avai lable to the Government of Tuvalu to support its recurrent budget. I t  is a 
pioneer scheme aimed at ensuring the economic viabi l ity of a smal l country 
with l i mited production base. The Kiribati I ncome Equal ization Scheme ,  started 
with returns on phosphate exports, offers s imi lar support to that country's 
annual budget. 

The smal ler Forum island countries should also consider givi ng greater recognit
ion to subsistence activi ties as a complement to the monetary economy. 
Subsistence activity is sti l l substantial in many Forum is land countries. Accord
i ng to the study completed for the Forum Secretariat in 1992, 80 per cent of 
the population of Kiribati and Tuvalu sti l l  receive a major part of their basic 
needs from non-monetary subsistence produce. The subsistence sector, in its 
mixed subsistence/cash mode, is the source of the majority of the Forum island 
countries greatest comparative advantage. It is argued that it is largely this 
mode which enables them to remain economical ly and pol itical ly i ndependent. 
It is also the basis of their culture and identity. 

Conclusion 

These are j ust some of the key issues fac ing Forum island countries as they 
seek to real ize their long term development aspirations. They are issues which 
have received specific attenti on at recent South Pac ific  Forum meetings and 
other major conferences in the region . 
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experiences to the South Pacific 

David Lim 

The newly industrial izi ng economies have not only grown much faster than other 
Asian economies, especial ly the South Asian ones , but have also achieved 
more equ itable income distribution and better qual ity of l ife (Tables 1 and 2). 

Table 1 Average annual growth rates of GNP per capita of Asian countries, 
1950-89 (per cent) 

Exchange rate Purchasing power parity 
conversion conversion 

1950-75 1965-89 1960-73 1963-80 1980-88 

Newly industri a l izing economies 
Hong Kong 5.0 6. 3 7.0 5.9 6.0 
Singapore 6.4 7 .0 6.4 6 .1  4 .9  
Repub lic o f  Korea 5 . 1  7 . 0  6. 7 5 .2  6. 9 
Taiwan 5.3  9. 1 7 .5  6 .3  5 . 3  

Southeast Asia 
Indones ia 2.0 4.4 . .  6. 7 2 . 3  
Malaysi a 2.6 4.0 3.9 6.0 0.8 
Phi l ippines 2.8 1.6 2 .5  3 .2  -0.5 
Thail and 3.6 4.2 3.8 4.2 3.8 

South Asia 
Bangladesh . .  0 . 4  -1.0 3 .1  0 .8 
India 1.5 1.8 0.2 2 .8 
Myanmar 2.3  . .  2 . 2  3 . 2  3 .2  
Nepal 0.7  0 .6  0 .2  1 .9 1. 2 
Pak istan . .  2 . 5  1. 9  1 .3 4.0 
Sri Lanka 1.6 3.0 -0. 1  2 . 1  3 .1  

China 4.2 5 . 7  2 .3  3. 7 7 .8 

Developing countries 3.4 2.5 2.8 2 . 2  0.8 

Sources: Morawetz, D. , Twenty-five years of economic development, 1950-75, John 
Hopkins University Press , Ba ltimore , 1977 :77-80 ; World Bank , World Development 
Report 1991, Oxford University Press , New York , 1991: 204-5; Summers , R. and 
Heston,  A. , 'The Penn world tables (Mark 5): an expanded set of international 
comparisons, 1950-1988 ' ,  Quarterly Journal of Economics, 1991: 356-8. 
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Table 2 Quality of life indicators for Asian countries, 1989 

Newly industrial izing economies 
Hong Kong 
Singapore 
Republ ic of Korea 
Taiwan 

Southeast Asia 
Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Phi l ippines 
Thai l and 

South Asia 
Bangladesh 
India 
Myanmar 
Nepal 
Pakistan 
Sri Lanka 

China 

Percentage of 
age-group enrol led 

in secondary education 

74 
69 
87 

48 
5 7  
71 
28 

18 
41 

30 
19 
7 1  

44 

Life expectancy at 
birth (years) 

78 
74 
70 

61 
70 
64 
66 

5 1  
5 9  
6 1  
5 2  
5 5  
71 

70 

Source: World Bank,  World Development Report 1991 , Oxford University Press , New 
York ,  1991: 204-5 and 260-1. 

Other measures of economic performance (for example, employment and 
wages growth), equity performance (for example ,  reduction in the level of 
poverty) and qual ity of l ife performance (for example, the number of doctors per 
capita) could  have been used but they would have shown the same thing. 

This success of the newly industria l iz ing economies has, not surprisingly, 
encouraged many countries to attempt to fol low their development strategy. 
Witness the attempt by Malaysia to ' look East' in i ts development efforts in the 
early 1980s. 

Various explanations of the newly i ndustrial iz ing economies' superior develop
ment performances are assessed here. There is l ittle point in discussing the 
relevance of this experience unless there is some agreement about its nature. 
The hypothesis which seems to warrant the most support, that the newly 
industrial iz ing economies have done wel l  because they have tended to fol low 
a market-friendly and international ly competitive approach to development, is 
presented in a way that identifies the economic pol icies that have to be pursued 
to produce economic growth with equity. The development performances of the 
South Pacific economies are then examined and the relevance of the newly 
i ndustrial iz ing economies' experience to these economies is assessed. 
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Why development performances differ 

Many explanations have been given for the development success of the newly 
i ndustrial izing economies. A very recent and rather i ngenious one argues that 
the newly i ndustrial izing economies do not possess abundant natural  resources 
and therefore do not have to contend with the debi l i tati ng Dutch disease, the 
phenomenon where the existence of a buoyant primary export sector draws 
resources away from traditional exports and detracts from their international 
competitiveness (Carden 1984). An abundance of resources may also cause 
the government to spend and tax i nefficiently (Lim 1988). According to this 
theory the newly industrial izi ng economies, with no abundance of natural 
resources, have been spared this affliction. 

There is not much to this argument. The East Asian countries do have booming 
manufacturing export sectors and , as noted , do not suffer from the Dutch 
d isease as did Ghana, N igeria, Venezuela, Mexico and other countries rich in 
natural resources. The theoretical and empirical l iterature on th is,  however, is 
quite c lear that it is not the size and the type of the booming sector that matters, 
but the macroeconomic pol icies pursued. 

If nature cannot be blamed, then surely pol itics can , so runs another hypothesis. 
The Republic of Korea and Taiwan were lucky enough to receive massive foreign 
aid from the United States and other friendly, rich anti-<:ommunist countries. 
This must have helped to increase investment and economic growth. Detai led 
case-studies of Korea (Krueger 1979; Mason et al. 1980) and Taiwan (Scott 
1979; Kuo 1983) show that foreign aid was used mainly to control inflation 
helping significantly to produce economic and pol itical stabi l ity. Accord ing to 
this hypothesis, as pol itical and economic stabi l ity is essential to economic 
growth it is hard to ignore the argument that Korea and Taiwan were j ust plain 
l ucky to be situated where they are geographical ly and historically, otherwise, 
they would not have received the aid which made such pol itical and economic 
stabi l ity possible.  

This argument raises more questions than it answers. There is no guarantee 
that foreign aid wi l l  be used to fight i nflation. There is also no shortage of 
theoretical and empi rical l iterature to show that foreign aid can reduce domestic 
savings and economic growth . What is to be made of countries which receive 
significant foreign aid but grow slowly, if at al l (for example Cuba and Papua 
New Gui nea) and of countries which receive l ittle aid but grow rapidly (Malaysia 
and Singapore)? The conclusion that should be drawn is that whi le foreign aid 
is indeed determined exogenously, its use is determined very much by the 
governments of the recipient countries themselves. 

A thi rd hypothesis holds that the newly industrial izing economies have done 
wel l because of their common Confucian heritage which gives them a labour 
force that is hard worki ng, loyal ,  thrifty and places great value on education , 
givi ng them a huge advantage over other countries . This cultural hypothesis 
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has also been used to expla in the economic success of Malaysia, Thailand and 
I ndonesia where the Chinese i nfluence is significant. 

This hypothes is ignores the fact that in the 1950s Confucian val ues were 
blamed for the lack of economic progress in Taiwan and Korea (Han 1984; 
Baum 1982) and for the economic decl i ne of Ch ina i n  the past (Needham 1954 ) .  
I t  cannot explain the economic success of those developing countries without 
the Confucian heritage. It e ither does not concede, or ignores, the fact that 
people respond rational ly to changes in the economic environment. Maybe the 
workers in the newly industrial iz ing economies work hard because they get paid 
wel l ,  remain loyal because they are treated f�i rly, place high value on education 
because of the mobi l ity it  gives them, and save substantial ly because of h igh 
real interest rates. Surely the argument cannot be that Confucian values requ ire 
h igh wages in order to encourage hard work. That would be carrying it too far. 
I n  any case, it is not necessary to resort to the teach ings of Confucius to arrive 
at this. The first chapter of any fi rst-year textbook in economics wi l l  do. The 
cultural explanation is disheartening for other economies as it wi l l  take a very 
long ti me for the necessary values to be inculcated and it is not possible to 
import large enough numbers of people with a Confucian background to make 
a difference . Are countries to bel ieve that they are doomed to poverty because 
they cannot introduce the necessary cultural values in  time? 

Evidence from around the world shows that attitudes to work can be changed 
by the provision of incentives and by givi ng people room to move. Farmers in 
developing countries , for example,  increase their output once agricu ltural 
pricing pol ic ies reward rather than punish thei r efforts (Schiff and Valdes, 
forthcoming). Hypotheses which parade cultural determi nism explain everythi ng 
and noth ing at the same time. The values attributed to the possession of a 
Confucian heritage are values wh ich are i n  fact determined endogenously. 

The fourth hypothesis is that countries which al low their governments and 
markets to work together to produce international competitiveness wi l l  grow 
much faster than those which persist without such cooperation and with the 
bel ief that they can operate outside the international economic system. In  other 
words , countries which pursue a market-friendly and internationally competitive 
approach to development wi l l  grow faster. 

If markets can work wel l  and are al lowed to , there can be a substanti al 
economic ga in.  If markets fai l , and governments intervene cautiously and 
judiciously in response, there is a further ga in. But if the two are brought 
together, the evidence suggests that the who le is greater than the sum. 
When markets and governments have worked in harness, the results have 
been spectacular, but when they have worked in opposition, the results have 
been disastrous (World Bank 1991a:2) .  

' Market friendly' refers to market-government cooperation where each makes 
use of the advantages of the other. ' I nternational ly competitive ' refers to the 
need for market-government cooperation to produce goods and services at 
international ly competitive prices. For example,  it is often argued that countries 
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cannot produce manufactured goods successful ly without some i nitial form of 
protection.  Governments usually provide this protection. The trick, of course, 
is to make the protection transparent and to reduce the level of protection as 
i ndustries move from infancy to adolescence, picking up ski l ls  and experience 
as they grow older. By the time the import-substituting market has been satur
ated , adulthood wi l l  have been reached and the industries should  be ab le to 
compete in the big wide world without any more help.  Macroeconomic, i ndustry 
and trade pol icies must be i ntroduced to ensure such a transition takes place. 

This hypothesis i dentifies that the reason behind better development perform
ance is the i mplementation of pol icies by the countries themselves. The other 
hypotheses emphas ize the role of exogenous factors such as nature,  history, 
chance or friendly powers. 

There is strong empirical support for the hypothesis that emphasizes endo
genous factors (World Bank 1991a). Evidence shows that the newly i ndustria l
iz ing economies have adopted a more market-friendly and internationally 
competitive approach to development than other developing countries in Asia. 
First, they have less government intervention. For example, their effective rates 
of protection on manufacturing are significantly lower. Second,  they are more 
concerned that government intervention does not unduly d istort prices down 
the l i ne.  For example, the anti-export b ias created by protecting domestic 
producers was neutral i zed more quickly in the newly i ndustria l izi ng economies 
than elsewhere. Thi rd ,  they subject the i r  government intervention to the 
disc ipl ine of international and domestic competition. For example,  in the 1970s 
Korea increased the level of protection to encourage the development of the 
heavy chemicals industry. I t  also supplied the industry with subsidized credi t  
and tax rebates. When the industry performed badly the government withdrew 
its support and l iberal ized i mports. In many other countries the response would 
have been the opposite . The first two examples i l lustrate the concern for being 
market-friendly, the thi rd the concern for i nternational competitiveness. 

What appears to be important amongst the arguments of the various hypo
theses is not the abundant supply of natural resources, foreign aid,  or other 
exogenous factors, but what use is made of the avai lab le resources. This  
suggests that more credence should be placed on  those hypotheses which 
seek explanations for economic growth in the pol ic ies pursued by the developing 
countries themselves. 

A ste�wise and back-tracking approach 

While the market-friendly and i nternational ly competitive hypothesis appears to 
be more acceptable  than the other hypotheses in expla in ing differences in 
development performances between Asian countries , it does suffer from an 
important weakness. I t  is often presented at a h ighly aggregated level and with 
l i ttle attempt to identify the sources of output growth, the factors necessary for 
the sources of output growth to operate and the economic pol icies needed to 
provide those factors. 
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A step-wise and back-tracking approach to explain ing differences in growth 
performances has been suggested by L im (1991c). This consists of three steps. 
The first is to estimate the production functions of developing countries in order 
to identify the sources of output growth and the contribution of each of these 
to the measured growth rate of output. The second is to identify the factors 
responsible for these sources of output growth . The thi rd is to identify the 
economic pol icies needed to bring about these factors. 

Production function analysis can be used to i dentify three sources of growth i n  
aggregate output. They are increases i n  the supply o f  the factors o f  production ,  
i ncreasi ng returns to scale and technological progress. 

Different forms of the production function have been estimated for developed 
and developing countries in a large number of studies.  The results of the latest 
large-scale study by the World Bank are presented in Table 3. They show that 
the major source of growth in developing countries is increases in factor i nputs ,  
especial ly capital .  The contribution of technological progress is relatively smal l .  
These findings contrast sharply with those obtained for developed countries 
where technological progress is much more important. Withi n  the developing 
world ,  the resu lts for East Asia conform more to the pattern in the developed 
world ,  with the contribution of technological progress being more significant. 
I ncreasing returns to scale are not an important source of output growth i n  
either category of economies. 

Table 3 Contributions of capital, labour and technological progress to 
output growth (per cent) 

Techno logical 
Capital Labour progress 

Deve loping countries 1960-87 (average) 64 22 14 
Africa 73 28 
East Asi a 57 16 28 
Europe ,  Midd le East and 

North Africa 58 14 28 
Latin America 67 30 
South Asia 67 20 14 

Selected deve loped countries 1960-85 
(average) 27  2 70 

France 27 -5 78 
West Germany 23 -10 87 
Japan 36 5 59 
United Kingdom 27 -5 78 
United States 23 27 50 

Source: World Bank , World Development Report 1991 , Oxford University Press , New 
York ,  1991:45. 
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The results of production function analysis are sensitive to definitional problems 
but the findings do fit i n  with what is known about the pattern of development. 
Developing countries lack capital but not labour and the ir  growth natural ly 
depends on massive i nj ections of capital .  A low level of development l imits the 
scope for using advanced technology, but as development proceeds , increases 
in factors per se become less i mportant and growth depends more on techno
logical progress. 

The next step is to identify the factors which wi l l  i ncrease the supply of factor 
i nputs and bring about technological progress. 

Supply of capital 

The size of the capital stock is determined by the i nvestment level over a long 
period of time. The gross domestic investment to gross domestic product ratios 
of the newly industrial iz ing and of the Southeast Asian economies, with the 
exception of the Phi l i ppines, have been sign ificantly higher than those of the 
South Asian ones since 1950 (Table 4). 

Table 4 Gross domestic investment and saving as shares of GDP, 1960-90 
(per cent) 

Gross domestic investment/ Gross domestic savings/ 
GDP GDP 

1960-70 1971-80 1981-90 1960-70 1971-80 1981-90 

Newly industri al izing economies 
Hong Kong 21. 7 26.5 27.5 20.6 27 .5  30.5  
Singapore 24.0 41. 1 42.0 14.9  30.0  42 . 3  
Republ ic o f  Korea 17.6 28.9 30.5 13. 7 22 .3  31.8 
Taiwan 30.6 22.6 19.8 32. 2  32 .9  

Southeast Asia 
Indonesia 9.4 24.8 30.2  4 .9  22.6 31.8 
Malaysia 17.7 20.5 30.8 20.6 30.4 33.2 
Phi l ippines 19.3 26. 7 20.0 18. 2  23.4 19.0 
Thail and 20.7 25.9 26.6 19.9  21 .5  24.5 

South Asia 
Bangladesh 9.9 7.3 11.4 7.8 2 .2  2.6 
India 17.6 20.8 23.9 15. 3  20.5 20. 3  
Myanmar 15.0 13.9 15.6 11.4 12. 3 12.4  
Nepal 6.0 16.2  19.9 2 .9 5 .7  10.4  
Pakistan 16.3  16.4 18.7 8. 9 10. 1 10. 3 
Sri Lanka 14.9 19.4 24.8 11.8 13.8 13. 3 

China 34.2 34.6 32 .5  33. 7 

Sources: World Bank, World Tables, John Hopkins University Press ,  Baltimore ,  
1983:504, 5 5 3 ;  Asian Deve lopment Bank, Asian Development Outlook, As ian 
Development Bank, Mani la,  1991:284-5. 
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This difference has been due to two factors. First, the East Asian economies 
save s ignificantly more than the South Asian ones (Table 4). Second , East Asian 
economies have been more successful in  attracting di rect foreign i nvestment. 
Japan has trad itionally been the main source of d i rect foreign investment in the 
developing economies of Asia. The largest share of this i nvestment has gone 
to the newly i ndustrial iz ing economies , fol lowed c losely by the Southeast Asian 
group where the performance of I ndonesia is particularly striking (Table 5). The 
South Asian economies have been able to attract only one per cent of this 
investment between them. 

Table 5 Japanese foreign direct investment in Asia, 1951-88 

Amount 
(US$mi l l ion) Percentage distribution 

Newly industrial izing economies 15018 46.8 
Hong Kong 6167 19.2 
Singapore 3812 11.9 
Repub lic of Korea 3248 10.1 
Taiwan 1791 5.6 

Southeast Asia 14750 46.0 
I ndonesia 9804 30.6 
Malaysi a 1834 5 .7  
Phi l ipp ines 1120 3.5 
Thail and 1992 6.2 

South Asia 2 70 0.9 
Bangladesh 11 
India 148 0.5 
Pakistan 18 0. 1 
Sri Lanka 93 0.3 

China 2036 6.3 

Source: Riede l ,  J . ,  ' Intra-As ian trade and foreign di rect investment' , Asian 
Development Review, 1991 , 9: 140. 

The East As ian economies have been more successful in introducing pol ic ies 
which encourage domestic savings and direct foreign investment. The empirical 
l iterature shows that the national saving ratios of developing Asian economies 
are i ncreased by improvements i n  the overal l  government budget balance and 
by i ncreases in the real interest rate but are reduced by higher population 
dependency ratios, inflation rates and fore ign debt (Fry 1991) . East Asian 
economies, especially the newly industrial izi ng economies, possess significant
ly more of the characteristics which encourage domestic savings (Table 6) .  They 
pursue more responsible fiscal pol icies by keeping a tighter reign over the 
government budget. Their monetary pol icies keep the inflation rate low and the 
real interest rate h igh . They resort to foreign borrowing, but do so j udiciously. 
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Thei r effective fami ly planning programs lower their population growth rate and 
dependency ratio, and the process of economic growth itself decreases the 
population growth rate. 

Government budget, real interest rate, inflation rate, 
Table 6 external debt and dependency ratio of Asian developing 

countries {per cent) 

Average Average Total debt Population 
Government real annual service/ aged 0-14 
surplus or deposit changes in exports of years/ 

deficit/ rate of consumer goods and total 
GDP interest prices services population 

1985-89 1982-88 1981-90 1990 1989 

Newly industrial izing economies 
Hong Kong 2.5 8.2 21.6 
Singapore 1.3 2.3 1.4 23.7 
Republ ic of Korea -0.3  5 .1  6 .5 11.0 18.0 
Taiwan 0.1 5.5 3. 1 0.9 

Southeast Asia 
Indonesia -5.7  7 .6 8.8 30. 7  36.8 
M alaysi a -7.8 5.4 3. 3 11.4 37.8 
Phi l ippines -2.7 -0.3 14.6 30.3  40.1 
Thailand -1.1 7 .7 4.4 15.4 33.4 

South Asia 
Bangladesh -6.2  2 .3  10. 7  19.0 44.6 
India -5.3  1 .1  9 .1  26.4 37 .1 
Myanmar 11. 7 26.0 37.5 
Nepal -9.5 10.5 19. 1  43.0 
Pakistan -7.0 3.0 7 .5  21.8 45 . 3  
Sri Lanka -11.4 4.1 12. 3  19.6 32.5 

China -1.8 7 . 7  9.2 27.2 

Sources: Asian Development Bank,  Asian Development Outlook, Asian Development 
Bank,  Man i la ,  1991:286 , 301; Fry, M .J . ,  'Domestic resource mobi l ization in 
deve loping Asia: four pol icy issues' , Asian Development Review, 1991 ,  9:18-19; 
World Bank ,  World Development Report 1 991, Oxford University Press, New York , 
1991: 254-6. 

Policies which succeed in attracting di rect foreign investment are not those 
which offer fiscal incentives only. Empirical studies show that there is no support 
for the bel ief held by governments of most developing countries that the 
provision of fiscal incentives is necessary to attract direct foreign i nvestment 
(L im 1983) .  Nor is there support for the bel ief that the greater the generosity 
of the incentive programs the greater wi l l  be the level of such investment. What 
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matters is the pursuit of sound economic pol ic ies.  This i nc ludes the type of 
fiscal , monetary and budgetary pol ic ies which lead to high savings. Countries 
which cannot boast of such pol icies tend to compensate for this weakness by 
offering more and more generous i ncentives. This strategy can be self-defeating 
for extreme generosity in giving i ncentives can be read as a danger signal. 

Supply of labour 

On the surface there is no difference in the abi l ity of various Asian developing 
economies to supply labour. Al l of them, especial ly the South Asian ones , have 
experienced rapid population growth, often in excess of 2.5 per cent per annum, 
ensuring that there is no shortage of workers. However, rapid population growth 
has its negative side. It d iverts scarce resources from programs on education , 
health and nutrition .  I n  the extreme case , poor medical and nutritional faci l i ties 
resu lt i n  a reduction in the number of able-bodied workers,  the adverse effect 
is seen in a drop in the size of the labour force. In the more l ikely case,  rapid 
population growth reduces the qual ity of labour, the adverse effect is then 
reflected i n  a smaller value for the contribution of technological progress to 
output growth . I n  either case , the rapid population growth rates of the South 
Asian countries reduce .the impact of labour's contribution to economic growth .  

Promotion of technological progress 

The first requirement for technological progress as a source of output growth 
is a high level of education which inc ludes an appropriate mixture of ski l ls .  The 
educational atta inment of the newly industrial iz ing economies is much higher 
than that of other economies, with the exception of the Phi l i ppines and Sri 
Lanka (Asian Development Bank 1989; Psacharopoulos and Arriagada 1986) .  
Moreover, there is a much greater emphasis on vocational and technical ,  as 
opposed to general , education (Lim 1991b). This is particularly i mportant 
because of the widespread introduction of the computer in the workplace, even 
in j obs usual ly regarded as requiri ng l ess ski l l .  

This level of education has been achieved by expanding and i mproving the 
qual ity of primary and secondary education and by providing i ncentives to 
i ncrease the supply of, and demand for, vocational and technical  training. I n  
provid ing for universal pri mary education the newly industrial izing economies 
pursued i nnovative and cost-effective measures. One important measure was 
to run two school shifts rather than use scarce resources to bui ld more schools . 
This then released funds for the construction of other important infrastructure 
fac i l it ies such as roads and i rrigation schemes. 

The way in which special ized technical train ing is provided is also instructive. 
It is widely accepted that most ski l ls are best obtai ned by on-the-job train ing i n  
private enterprise. However, experience also shows that i t  may b e  difficult to 
persuade firms to invest in on-the-job train ing. Employees who have benefited 
from such train ing may leave before the train ing costs have been recovered 
through productivity ga ins .  Th is was the situation faced by the newly 
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i ndustrial iz ing economies in the late 1960s and their  response to it  is ex
empl ified by the action taken by Singapore. A number of vocational tra in ing 
programs were established under the Vocational Tra in ing and I ndustrial Tra in ing 
Board .  When such programs fai led to provide enough ski l led workers the Board 
encouraged enterprises to set up the i r  own programs.  Workers were requ i red 
to contribute 4 per cent of their monthly pay to a fund against which employers 
could draw for rei mbu rsement of train ing costs. The next stage was the 
establ ishment of publ ic train ing centres when it was found that on-the-job 
training by the private sector could not keep pace with the demand for new 
ski l ls. Such centres were funded by a levy on business organizations equivalent 
to 1 per cent of thei r wages b i l l .  

The newly i ndustrial iz ing economies have also been more successful i n  intro
duc ing more efficient techniques of production .  Data to substantiate th is is 
difficu lt to obtain but the value added per worker in man ufacturing can be used 
as a proxy and figures on this show that the newly industrial izing economies 
are considerably ahead of the other developing nations of As ia (World Bank 
1991a :216-7). Another proxy is the presence of foreign firms as they tend to 
adopt the technologies they use i n  their own countries and they constantly seek 
to increase productivity to offset wage increases. 

Not only have the newly industrial izi ng economies increased their labou r  qual ity 
and the number of more productive technologies, they have tended to use them 
more efficiently as wel l .  An important measure of this efficiency is the level of 
capital  uti l ization. The empirical evidence avai lable shows that countries in  East 
Asia tend to uti l ize capital in manufacturing longer and more intens ively than 
countries in South Asia (Winston 1971; Ki m and Kwon 197 1;  Bautista et al .  
1981; Phan-Thuy et al .  1981). Havi ng a large capital stock is not enough . It 
has to be used efficiently. Some South Asian countries such as I ndia and Sri 
Lanka have high rates of investment but relatively l i ttle to show for it. 

An i mportant determinant of capital uti l ization is a pric ing system which does 
not distort relative factor prices. Price distortions arise when the prices of goods 
and services and of capital and labour do not correctly reflect their scarcity. 
They are caused by government intervention in  the economy in  the pursuit of 
social or economic objectives or by the presence of monopoly in the market. 
Agarwala (1983) presents distortion ind ices ( low, medium or h igh) for foreign 
exchange pric ing, factor pric ing and product pricing for 31 developing countries 
in the 1970s. The results for Asian developing countries show that on balance 
the East Asian countries are less distorted than South Asian ones, especial ly 
in factor prices (Table 7). Capital costs are therefore relatively higher in East 
Asia,  reflecting more accurately its relative scarcity, and this encourages a 
higher level of capital uti l ization.  

The abi l ity to combine the factors of production i n  a more economical ly efficient 
way and thereby to i ncrease total factor productivity is also helped by havi ng 
less price distort ion.  Labour-abundant and capital-scarce developing countries 
wou ld thus have a co mparative advantage, or the l east comparative 
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disadvantage, in producing labour-intensive and low-technology manufactured 
goods. Artificial reduction of capital costs by the provision of fiscal i ncentives, 
and i ncrease in labour costs from the imposition of min imum wage and other 
legislation,  would d iscourage these countries from using their natural compar
ative advantage. Capital and l abour costs are least distorted i n  East Asian 
countries and this has helped to give their producers a competitive edge in 
world markets (Table 7) .  Having a distorted exchange rate can also prevent the 
most efficient combination of factors of production from bei ng used . An 
overvalued exchange rate creates a bias against exports , and for imports. 
Production can therefore depend too much on i mports and be too foreign 
exchange intensive . 

Table 7 Distortion indices for selected Asian developing economies in the 
1970s (1 = low, 2 = medium, 3 = high) 

Foreign exchange Factor Product 
pricing pric ing pric ing Composite 

distortion 
EX PM DA R I  RW IN  PT index 

Newly industrial iz ing 
economies 

Republic of Korea 1 1 3 2 1 2 1 1.57 

Southeast Asia 
Indonesia 2 2 1 2 1 2 3 1.86 
Malaysi a 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 .57 
Phi l ippines 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 .57 
Thail and 1 2 1 1 1 1 3 1.43 

South Asia 
Bangladesh 1 3 2 3 3 3 3 2.57 
I ndia 1 3 2 2 2 1 2 1.86 
Pakistan 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 . 29 
Sri Lanka 1 2 1 2 3 2 2 1 .86 

Notes: EX distortion leve l in exchange rate 
PM protection level for manufacturing 
DA distortion level in agricultural pric ing 
RI d istortion level for interest rates 
RW distortion level for wages 
IN distortion level for overall price level 
PT distortion level for infrastructure pric ing indicated by pri c ing of 

power uti l it ies 

Source: Agarwal a, R . ,  Price Distortions and Growth in Developing Countries, World 
Bank Staff Working Paper 575 , Washington,  DC, 1983:49. 
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The economica l ly efficient coni:>ination of factors of production is also encour
aged by the adoption of export-oriented pol icies by the newly i ndustrial izi ng 
econor:nies. These are reflected in the ratio of merchandise exports to GDP 
(Table 8). Countries have to be competitive to succeed in  the export market 
and this forces them to coni:>ine and use their resources efficiently. I t  is 
therefore not surprising that countries which are export-oriented tend to grow 
faster than those which are inward-looking (Ram 1987). 

Table 8 Merchandise exports/GDP and share of wortd exports, 1981 and 
1990 {per cent) 

Merchand ise exports/GDP Share of world exports 

1981 1990 1981 1990 

Newly industrial izing economies 
Hong Kong 73.9 116. 3 1.18 2.47 
Singapore 141.6 144.4 1.13 1.52 
Republic of Korea 29.6 27 .3  1.15 1.92 
Taiwan 46.5  41.9 1.21 1.97 

Southeast Asia 
Indonesia 27 .3  22.9 1.28 0.73 
Malaysi a 46. 7 67.6 0.63 0.86 
Phi l ippines 14.8 17.6 0.31 0.24 
Thail and 19.8 28.6 0.38 0.70 

South Asia 
Bangladesh 6. 1 6.6 0.04 0.04 
India 4.6 6.6 0.04 0.55 
Myanmar 9. 1 4.1 0.02 0.01 
Nepal 6.5 6.0 0.01 
Pakistan 9. 7 12. 2  0 .15 0 .15 
Sri Lanka 24.2 24.0 0.05 0.05 

China 8. 1 10. 3 1.16 1.78 

Source: Asian Development Bank, Asian Development Outlook, Asi an Development 
Bank , Mani la ,  1990:235-6 and 1991:291-2. 

Development performances of South Pacific economies 

The analys is so far suggests that the newly i ndustrial iz ing economies have done 
wel l  because they have tended to adopt the market-friendly and international ly 
competitive approach to development. Before the relevance of pol ic ies pursued 
in such an approach for the South Pacific economies can be examined, their 
development experiences must be analysed . 
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In the South Pacific region there are 15 independent states and a number of 
islands sti l l  l i nked pol i tical ly to New Zealand, France and the United States. 
They can be divided into three regional sub-groups: M icronesia, Melanesia and 
Polynesia. Only those South Pacific economies which are members of the Asian 
Development Bank and the World Bank are included here.  These are Fij i ,  K iribati , 
Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Vanuatu and Western Samoa . 

Some of the major development ind icators for these seven economies are 
shown for the period 1980-88 (Table 9). GDP grew very slowly and in some 
cases below the rate of popu lation growth to produce decreases in per capita 
GDP (Fij i ,  Kiribati and Solomon Islands). The same fate would have befal len 
Tonga and Western Samoa if large-scale emigration had not taken place. The 
domestic savi ngs rates were low and i n  the cases of Ki ribati , Solomon Islands 
and Western Samoa consumption actually exceeded GDP. The domestic 
investment rates were high and sustained and this was made possible by 
remittances and foreign aid , the exception bei ng Fij i where it was fi nanced 
largely by domestic savings. The high i nvestment level ,  however, did not produce 
rapid economic growth because it  was carried out inefficiently. Exports also 
grew much more slowly in the 1980s than in the 1970s. Employment growth 
outside traditi onal activities has also been disappointi ng. 

On the other hand, welfare indicators . as exempl ified by l i fe expectancy at b irth , 
show the South Pacific economies to enjoy a standard of l iving which is at odds 
with their per capita income levels (Table 9). They suggest that the populations 
of these countries enjoy what has been cal led subsistence or primitive affluence. 
The important po int to note though is that such amuence is the result of the 
education and health systems establ ished under the colonial era.  The economic 
growth in  the post-colon ial period has not been rapid or broad enough to 
generate such benefits . 

Table 9 Selected development indicators for South Pacific economies 

Average annual 
Per growth rate 

capita of real per 
GNP capita GDP 
1988 1985-88 
(US$) (per cent) 

Rji 1540 -0.9 
Kiribati 590 -0.6 
Papua New Guinea 890 -0.7 
So lomon Isl ands 430 -1.7 
Tonga 800 3.7 
Vanuatu 820 0.1 
Western Samoa 600 0.1 
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Gross Gross 
domestic domestic 
savings/ investment/ 

GDP GDP 
1985-88 1985-88 
(per cent) (per cent) 

18.6 16. 1 
-37.6 31.0 

11.0 23.0 
-0.3 29.8 

4.7 30.8 
-6.3 31. 3  
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Table 9 Selected development indicators for South Pacific 
economies-continued 

Average annual growth Life 
rate of real  exports expectancy 

1988 
1970-79 1980-89 (years} 

Fiji 17 .3 3 .6 71 
Kiribati . . 12. 7  55 
Papua New Guinea 14.1 6.4 54 
Solomon Isl ands 33.0 1.6 64 
Tonga 21.8 4.9 66 
Vanuatu 26.8 -6.2 64 
Western Samoa 26.0 6.0 66 

Sources: World Bank,  World Development Report 1991, Oxford University Press, 
New York , 1991:204, 220 , 230 ;  World Bank , Pacific Island Economies: towards 
higher growth in the 1990s, World Bank, Wash ington,  DC, 1991b :3 ,  8, 13. 

On an a priori basis it  could be argued that the disappointing economic 
performances of the South Pacific economies can be explained by the fact that 
they are smal l ,  remote and open. That size can be a constraint on efficiency 
and economic growth is wel l  recogn ized , especial ly if it is accompanied by a 
smal l  natura l  resource base. Unless production is for export, and this is not 
easy at the start of any program, the unit cost of production wi ll be h igh because 
of the l imited size of the domestic market. 

The remoteness of the South Pacific economies is self-evident. This is com
pounded by the fact that thei r land mass is very fragmented. Al l  this makes for 
h igh transport costs and difficult access to the major metropol i tan markets. 
The high costs of imported inputs make exports more expensive to produce. 
When this handicap is added to the high cost of transporting the exports to 
metropol itan markets, the disadvantage can be severe. 

The openness of the South Pacific economies is demonstrated by exports and 
i mports of goods and services as a percentage of GDP for 1980-88. The lowest 
figure recorded was for Tonga at 65 per cent, the highest for Solomon Islands 
at 137 per cent. This high degree of openness makes the economies vulnerable 
to external forces outside their  control .  If, for example, the terms of trade were 
to turn against them, this could reduce their rate of economic growth . 

The smal l ness, remoteness and openness of the South Pacific economies 
make development beyond the stage of subsistence affluence inherently 
difficult. The outflow of ski l led workers from some countries exacerbates the 
situation . 

The evidence for the hypothesis that it is only the characteristics of smal lness , 
remoteness and openness which have combined to produce the very low rates 
of economic growth in the South Pacific economies is not very strong. The small 
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island economies of the Caribbean and the I ndian Ocean , which are more or 
less simi larly handicapped, have performed much better. The Caribbean group, 
excluding Trin idad and Tobago and Barbados, i ncreased its per capita GNP by 
over 4 per cent over the 1980-88 period ,  whi le  Maldives and Maurit ius 
i ncreased thei rs by over 5 per cent. I n  fact, accord ing to the Wor1d Bank 
(1991b:3) ,  this better economic performance was achieved in spite of these 
economies being less wel l  endowed in land area, sea area, arable land per 
person and forest area than the South Pacific economies (Table 10). Moreover, 
the terms of trade of the Caribbean island economies deteriorated significantly 
in the 1980s whereas those of the South Pacific economies remained more or 
less the same. 

Table 10 Geographical attributes and resource endowments of small island 
economies 

Land 
area 

(km2) 

Pacific 
Fij i 18272 
Kiribati 690 
Solomon Islands 27556 
Tonga 749 
Vanuatu 12190 
Western Samoa 2935 

Caribbean 
Antigua, Barbuda 440 
Barbados 430 
Bel ize 22800 
Dominica 750 
Grenada 340 
St Kitts, Nevis 360 
St Luc ia 610 
St Vincent and the 

Grenad ines 340 
Trin idad and Tobago 5130 

Africa and Ind ian Ocean 
Cape Verde 4030 
Comoro Islands 2230 
Maldives 300 
Mauritius 1850 
Sao Tome, Princ ipe 960 
Seychel les 270 

Sea Arable land 
area per person 

( 'OOO km2) (ha) 

1290 2.1 
3550 
1340 1.4 

700 1.8 
680 1.4 
120 3.5 

110 1.0 
167 1.3 

2.5 
15 0.9 
27 0.5 
11 1.9 
16 0.4 

33 1.2 
77 0.6 

790 1. 1 
249 1.8 
959 0.2 

1171 1.0 
128 0.2 

1349 0.1 

Forest Nominal 
area Major freight 

(km2) minerals factor 

11850 go ld 13.8 
20 none 

25600 none 19.9 
80 none 15.3 

160 none 19.9 
1340 none 

50 none 10.0 
none 12 .4  

10120 none 11.2 
310 none 10. 1  

30 none 11.7 
60 none 10. 1  
80 none 10.0 

140 none 11. 1 
2250 oi l  

10 
350 none 

10 none 23.0 
580 none 12.3 

22.4 
50 none 17.8 

Source: World Bank, Pacific Island Economies: towards higher growth in the 1990s, 
World Bank , Washington , DC, 1991b:5.  
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Two other explanations based on exogenous factors have been given for the 
poor and uneven economic performances of the South Pacific economies. First, 
they are subject to periodic natural d isasters, especial ly cyclones .  In Western 
Samoa in 1990 a quarter of the homes and half of the food supply were 
destroyed . I n  Rj i in 1986 , nearly a thi rd of the population was affected .  The 
effects on the econo1111 must have been severe. Even the generous and prompt 
emergency aid in response to the natural d isasters cannot completely neutral ize 
the adverse effect on growth . 

The second argument is that natural d isasters and the price elasticities of 
supply and demand of the export products of the South Pacific economies 
combine to produce instabi l ity in their export earnings. As export i nstabi l ity is 
seen to be detrimental to economic growth , this would explain the poor 
economic performances. This argument can be faulted at two levels. First, the 
negative relationship between export instabi l ity and economic growth is by no 
means proven (Lim 1991a). Second , the instabi l ity of export earni ngs and 
imports for the South Pacific economies is not significantly h igher than that for 
the small island economies in the Caribbean and the Indian Ocean (World Bank 
1991b:22). 

Of al l  the explanations which emphasize the role of exogenous factors in slowing 
economic growth in the South Pacific economies, the only one which has strong 
empirical support is the impact of natural d isasters. It would appear that the 
reasons for slow economic growth l ie elsewhere,  most probably with the pol icies 
pursued by the governments of the countries. 

Of particular importance are the pol ic ies which have increased the size of the 
publ ic sector, inhibited the development of the private sector and produced a 
poor human resource development program. If the share of central government 
expenditure in  GDP is used as the measure of the size of the public sector, it 
can be seen that the South Pacific economies have large publ ic sectors by the 
standards of develop ing countries. For the 1985-89 period the highest share 
was recorded by Ki ribati at 85 per cent. I n  Tonga, Vanuatu and Western Samoa 
the share was around 50 per cent and in Fij i and Papua New Guinea around 30 
per cent. For developing economies with low and middle  income levels, the 
average share was only 21 per cent (Lim 1992). 

The presence of a large publ ic sector in the South Pacific has traditional ly been 
explained by the need for the governments to spend more per head on physical 
infrastructure and admin istrative and social overheads in order to provide 
fac i l it ies to popu lations spread over remote islands. Another explanation is the 
growth of public enterprises in directly productive activities. General ly these 
have been operating at a loss and have to rely more and more on public funding 
from their governments and from foreign governments in the form of foreign 
aid .  High wage costs , overstaffi ng and pol itical interference are among the 
reasons for the poor economic performances of these public enterprises . 
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The effect of growth of public enterprises is not l imi ted to a drain on the fiscal 
b udget. It has encouraged rent-seeking and has crowded out private i nvestment. 
The harm that has been done has been recognized by a number of countries, 
especia l ly Western Samoa and Fij i .  Programs to privatize or l iquidate un
profitable enterprises have been carried out and there is now acceptance that 
certain economic activities are best left to the private sector. For those 
enterprises which provide basic services and remain in the publ ic sector, there 
is a move to set tariffs wh ich produce a profit and genera l ly to subject them to 
stringent market conditions. 

The operation of marketing and commodity boards has also increased the size 
of the public sector. These have been establ ished to stabi l i ze producer pri ces 
and incomes for certain  export crops and have been successful in doing so. 
However, the cost has been high . I n  general the boards have been overstaffed 
and have paid high wages, which have resu lted in large markups between the 
price paid to producers and the export price, and reduced the competitiveness 
of the export sector. At the same time the smaller South Pacific economi es do 
not possess the ski l ls to run the boards efficiently and have often set producer 
prices too high , incurring losses which have to be borne by the government. 
These weaknesses have been recognized and steps taken to reform the 
operation of the boards, especia l ly in Tonga and Western Samoa. The reforms 
might have to include the use of trade taxes and levies to stabil ize prices and 
the use of private traders to market the products. 

The development of the private sector has been further retarded by pol icies 
which have directly reduced its level of competitiveness. Exchange rate pol ic ies 
have been used primari ly to restore price stabi l ity, not to increase competitive
ness. As a result, the real effective exchange rates of some of the countries 
(for example Tonga, Kiribati and Papua New Guinea) have remai ned too high , 
maintained by the generous inflow of foreign aid . Labour market pol icies have 
not hel ped . There is a high degree of unionization, wages are set central ly and 
minimum wage legis lations apply. Wages in the private sector have been 
increased further by the flow-on effect of generous wage awards to employees 
in the publ ic sector. The result is an average level of real wages which is wel l  
above that in countries with s imi lar or h igher per  capita incomes (Goodman et 
a l .  1985:61-2 ; World Bank 199 1b:44). 

I nward-looking trade pol icies have also h indered the development of the private 
sector. The use of quantitative controls and punitive tariffs has created a bias 
toward the small home-market. The un it cost of production,  a l ready inflated by 
high wage costs , wi l l  become even higher because of the short production run 
and the more expensive imported inputs. The situation is not helped by 
excessive regulation of new investment. The licensing systems , regulations and 
procedures are complex and appear to have been designed to control rather 
than promote new investment. The cost of doing busi ness is high in more ways 
than one and might have been respons ible for the slow growth in d i rect foreign 
investment in the 1980s. 
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Pol icies to develop the financial system have also been inadequate. The use 
of i nterest rate cei l i ngs and credit targets for different sectors in the past, the 
use of blunt d i rect i nstruments for managing l iquidity and foreign exchange 
reserves, the weak supervision of banks (especial ly l ocal ones) and the fai lure 
to promote the development of a capital market have produced a financial 
sector that is  not able to faci l itate i nvestment in  the private sector in  a 
significant way. 

The human resource development program has been successful i n  produci ng 
a h igh level of l iteracy but much less so i n  the supply of ski l led workers. 
Expatriates continue to fill key positions and the shortage of ski l led and 
experienced personnel has been a major constraint on economic development. 
The reasons for the shortage are wel l  known in developing countries: education 
programs have not been tai lored to the ski l l  requi rements of the country and 
greater emphasis has been placed on genera l ,  as opposed to technical and 
vocational , education. The high rate of emigration, especial ly from Western 
Samoa and Tonga, does not help .  

It would thus appear that the pol icies pursued by the governments of the South 
Pacific economies have played an important role in slowi ng thei r  rate of 
economic growth .  It may be argued that most of these pol icies have been 
encouraged by the avai labi l ity of abundant foreign aid . 

There is l i ttle doubt that the South Pacific economies receive very h igh levels 
of foreign aid . On a per capita basis the amounts received in  1988 were US$7 4 
for Fij i ,  U S$88 for Papua New Guinea, US$243 for Kiribati , US$192 for Solomon 
Islands, US$186 for Tonga, US$260 for Vanuatu and US$182 for Western 
Samoa. These are very high figures by international standards. So are the 
figures when presented as a percentage of central government revenue, with 
the exception of that for Fiji where it was only 4 per cent. For the others they 
ranged from 84 per cent for Vanuatu to 32 per cent for Solomon Islands (World 
Bank 1991b). 

With the exception of aid to Papua New Gui nea, most foreign aid is in the form 
of grants. The avai labi l ity of such large and generous amounts of foreign aid 
has helped to increase the size of the public sector by underwriting its high 
wages and keeping unprofitable publ ic enterprises in business. It may have 
been responsible for the overvaluation of real exchange rates by raising wages 
and prices i n  the nontradable sector and, ind irectly, for the stunted growth of 
the private sector. Easy access to aid has also retarded the development of 
the fi nancial system and local train ing faci l ities. 

I n  other words, easy avai labi l ity of large amounts of foreign aid has produced 
most of the problems associated with the Dutch disease found in  countries 
which are rich in natural resources. I n  this case, it is foreign aid and not natural 
resources which has triggered the process. It is not, however, correct to go on 
and argue that the pol icies which have i ncreased the size of the publ ic sector, 
h indered the development of the private sector and produced acute shortages 
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of ski l led personnel are exogenously determi ned by the level of foreign aid . The 
South Pacific economies do have a say in determin ing their economic pol icies.  
If  foreign a id is used sensibly and appropriate macroeconomic pol ic ies pursued, 
many of the i l ls that i t  may bring can be avoided . 

Relevance of newly industrializing economies' 
development experience 

Exami nation of the development performances of the South Pacific economies 
suggests that endogenous factors are more i mportant than exogenous ones i n  
explain ing thei r unsatisfactory progress. The smallness and  remoteness of  thei r 
economies does pose problems but the experiences of smal l  island economies 
in  other parts of the world show that the problems are not i nsurmountable.  The 
periodic occurrences of natural disasters do not help but they cannot be b lamed 
for everything. 

Much of the fault l ies with the pol ic ies pursued by the governments of the South 
Pacific economies. One is the move to extend the role of the government beyond 
the provision of law and order and of public and merit goods. This has led the 
pub l ic sector into economic activities best left to the private sector. Another is 
the introduction of distortions into the pricing of products , factors of production 
and the foreign exchange rate. Th is hampers the development of the private 
sector which is al ready being crowded out by the publ ic sector. Other pol icies 
which are equal ly detrimental i nclude trade pol icies which create a home-market 
bias, and i nvestment regulations which are more intent on control than 
promotion .  Pol icies for developing the financial sector and human resources 
have also been unsatisfactory. The position taken by the World Bank ( 1991b) 
may be a bit extreme in that it appears to place al l  of the blame for the poor 
economic performances of the South Pacific economies on endogenous factors. 
Nevertheless, the point remains that if the exogenous factors of smallness , 
remoteness and vu lnerabi l ity to the elements are a constraint on economic 
growth , then it is all the more important to pursue pol icies which wi l l  put the 
countries in  a better position to deal with them. The analysis has shown that 
most of the South Pacific economies have not pursued such pol icies.  

The analysis has also shown that the adoption of the pol icies which have made 
the newly industrial iz ing economies successful can do much to i mprove the 
development performances of the South Pac ific economies. The newly 
industrial iz ing economies have al lowed their governments and markets to work 
together, each special izing in areas where it has a comparative advantage, to 
produce international competitiveness. The South Pac ific economies have 
tended to let them compete , very often with the private sector being severely 
handicapped , and to operate without regard for the i nternational market. 

The newly industrial iz ing economies have used monetary and fiscal pol ic ies to 
produce budget surpl uses, low inflation and foreign debt, and positive real 
i nterest rates which have resulted in a high rate of domestic savi ngs. The South 
Pac ific economies ran budget defic its , ranging from 4 per cent of GDP in  Fij i to 
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38 per cent of GDP in Ki ribati over the 1985-89 period . Their annual i nflation 
rates were general ly h igher, ranging from 5 .1  per cent in Kiribati to 12.9 per 
cent in Solomon Islands over the 1980-89 period . Deposit rates have remained 
high ly negative in real terms. Their  debt service to exports ratios are low, but 
this is because of the high level of foreign aid ,  most of which is i n  grant form. 
The net result is a very low rate of domestic savings. 

The newly i ndustrial iz ing economies have reduced the level of price distortion 
and thereby i ncreased the efficiency with which they have made use of the i r  
resources. The South Pacific economies have not  moved very far i n  this direction 
and the home-market bias created by their trade pol icies has further h indered 
the efficient use of their  resources. 

The human resource development program of the newly i ndustrial izi ng econom
ies has reduced their population growth rates significantly and produced a 
labour force whose ski l ls are in l ine with what is requ i red . Lower population 
growth rates have reduced the dependency ratio and therefore i ncreased 
domestic savings. I mproved ski l l  levels have removed a major constra int to 
economic growth , especial ly in the i ndustrial sector. The South Pacific econom
ies cannot clai m si mi lar successes. Their natural population growth rates 
remain high , ranging from 2 .2  per cent per annum in Fij i to 3 .5 per cent per 
annum in Solomon Islands over the 1980-88 period. Acute shortages in ski l led 
personnel are common, with expatriates fi l l ing many of the key positions. 

It should be clear by now that the development experiences of the newly 
industrial iz ing economies are relevant to the South Pacific economies. It should 
also be clear that the newly industrial izi ng economies have done wel l  on the 
development front, not because they have discovered someth ing that is unique 
to them, but because they have managed to get most of the key economic 
polic ies correct. This has been done with the clear understanding that what 
u ltimately determines the economic performance of a country is the economic 
pol icies it formulates and implements. I nternational and exogenous factors 
matter but they are less i mportant than internal ones in determin ing the pace 
of economic development. 
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J he South Pacific economies in  a 
changing international environment 

Andrew Elek 

There has been a remarkable transformation of the global and regional 
environment of the Pacific islands, reflecting the economic , politica l ,  security
related and technological changes of the past two decades. The l i ke ly i mpact 
of these changes on specific aspects of the Pacific islands' i nternational 
economic relations, inc luding aid , trade and investment l inks are reviewed here. 
Particular attention is given to the emergence of regional ism in the world 
economy and the scope for regional cooperation among the island states and 
the ir  regional neighbours. 

The Pacific in a global setting 

There are many differences among Pacific island economies,  but there are some 
i mportant common characteristics. These include the very smal l scale of these 
economies in a global context, the i mportance of aid , the rather narrow base 
of their exports and their vu lnerabi l ity to world price fluctuations and to natural 
disasters. In most cases, they face serious shortages of ski l ls ,  weakly develop
ed physical infrastructure, fragmented domestic markets due to geographic 
problems,  combi ned with long distances from many major trading partners.  

I n  1990 Papua New Gui nea, the largest of these economies , had a population 
of 3.5 mil l ion and GDP of about US$3 .2  bi l l ion ,  only 0.1 per cent of Japan's 
GDP. The combined population of Papua New Guinea, Fij i ,  Solomon Is lands, 
Vanuatu , Tonga and Western Samoa was around 4.9 mi l l ion ,  whi le thei r 
combined GDP represented only 0 .2  per cent of that of Japan .1 In such smal l  
economies, sustained development leading to corresponding improvements in  
l ivi ng standards can come about only through effective economic engagement 
with the rest of the world.  Wh i le the small Pacific island economies need to 
expand their trade and i nvestment l inks with others, the rest of the world does 
not have a corresponding need for such l inks.  

The Pacific is land economies have a fairly good range of natural resources , 
incl uding minerals, tirrner and fisheries,  as well as the cl imatic and soi l 
conditions for efficient production of tropical agricultural products.  Not surpris
ingly, these are the base of most of their current exports. The islands also have 

1 Data and examples from Papua New Guinea, Flj i ,  Vanuatu , Solomon Islands, Western 
Samoa ,  Tonga and Kiribati and Tuvalu  are dealt with here although the issues 
di scussed are also relevant to other island states. For reasons of space, no attempt 
is made to present extensive data on the structure of each of these economies, other 
than a id flows and their trading patterns. Recent reports on the region by the World 
Bank ( 1991a)  and Fai rbairn (1992) provide considerable soci al and economic data 
on these economies. 
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attractive tourism potential and the consistently decl in ing costs of transport 
and communications are improving prospects for involvement in a broadening 
range of manufactures and services trade. At the same time, none of the natural 
resource based commodities are expected to be in short supply, in a global 
context, during the next few decades . There are many other physical ly attractive 
tropical islands. The Pacific islands are competing with scores of other eco
nomies seeking to expand thei r exports of services and manufactured products , 
often from a considerably better base of ski l ls,  with much lower costs of 
unski l led labour and frequently geographically closer to other large economies. 

The end of the superpower rivalry which dominated recent decades means that 
the geopol itical or strategic s ignificance of the islands has dec l ined further. 
This part of the world now has to work harder in all respects to attract aid or 
i nvestment or to expand marketing l i nks with the rest of the world .  

This is certai nly not a cause for pessimism. The Pacific islands are not 
desperately poor and thei r relatively strong base of subsistence production , 
combined with other physical and human resources, can provide the basis for 
sustainable economic development. What it does mean is that the leaders of 
these nations need to have a real istic assessment of what can be expected 
from the rest of the world .  There is less prospect than ever of growth bei ng 
driven by increas ing flows of aid.  There is l i ttle reason to expect any more 
preferential treatment in trade relations than they already receive. On the other 
hand , there is more reason to focus on their domestic economic pol icies in 
order to improve the efficiency of the development and use of their own 
resources as the key to development and viable external relations. Importantly, 
and fortunately, there is also considerable scope to learn from the experience 
of other small economies, some of whom have developed sign ificant exports 
of manufactures and services. 

Development assistance 

All of the Pacific island economies receive aid which ,  in per capita terms, is 
high by world standards (Table 1). Dependence is particularly high in the smal ler 
island economies of the Pacific , although Fij i is considerably less dependent 
on aid. Papua New Guinea has been able to reduce its aid dependence 
substantial ly since it became pol itical ly independent in 1975. Figure 1 i nd icates 
the main sources of assistance. 
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Table 1 Comparative aid indicators, 1990 

Offic ia l  development assistance 

Papua New Guinea 
Fiji 
Kiribati 
Solomon Isl ands 
Tonga 
Vanuatu 
Western Samoa 

a 1988 figures. 

Population Total Per cap ita 
('OOO) (US$mi l l ion) (US$) 

3528.0 376 107 
725.0 45 62 

71.8 20 279 
324.0 44 136 

96. 3  2 9  301 
146.4 49 335 
157.7  49 311 

b 1989 figures. 

Per cent 
of GDP 

11.7 
3.3 

46.5a 

26.2b 

30.2b 

31.9 
25.4a 

Per cent of 
government 
expenditure 

33. 2 
12.4 

125 . ia 

69.6b 

67.9b 

52 .7b 

124.0a 

Source: 'Statistical annex' , Pacific Economic Bulletin, National Centre for Development 
Studies, Australian National University, June 1992: Tables 1, 5a and 9. 

Figure 1 Net disbursements of official development assistance by source, 
1988 {per cent) 

I DA/ I B RD 

1.4% 
Austra l i a  

24.5% 
ADB 

5 . 6% 

European 

Com m u n ity 

14.3% 

J a pa n  

United Kingdom 24.0% 
10 . 3% New Zea land 

6 .4% 

Note: Net disbursements made to Fij i ,  Kiribati , Solomon Islands, Tonga , Vanuatu 
and Western Samoa. 

Source: OECD, Geographical Distribution of Rnancial Flows to Developing Countries, 
Paris , 1989. 
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The experience of the past two decades suggests that there is l i ttl e prospect 
of increases in donors'  aid-to-GDP ratios. Moreover, competition for aid has 
intensified dramatical ly due to the serious difficulties being faced by the 
formerly central ly-planned economies. Whi le  those economies may have con
s iderably higher GDP per head than most developi ng economies, the sudden 
fal l  in their l iving standards and thei r considerably greater effect on the security 
concerns of most donors, means that there wi l l  be an inevitable d iversion of 
priorities for international a id ,  whether or not they are classified as official 
development assistance. 

With in  the pool of aid resources remaining avai lable for the developing eco
nomies,  i ncreasing priority is l i kely to be given to the poorest economies in Asia 
and Africa. Among the middle i ncome economies (and the Pacific islands are 
regarded as being at the lower bounds of that category) priority is l i kely to be 
given to those which are serious about good economic management and have 
shown potential to absorb aid efficiently. 

Austral ia and New Zealand can be expected to maintain thei r strong i nterest in 
the Pacific island economies . In  the case of Papua New Guinea, however, there 
is a bi lateral agreement to el iminate budget aid by the year 2000. Budget aid 
currently accounts for 85 per cent of Austral ia's aid to Papua New Guinea and 
it wi l l  not be easy to transform much of that into considerably more admin ist
ration-intensive and potential ly more intrusive forms of project or program aid . 
Aid from former European colonial powers could wel l decl ine as historical ties 
conti nue to weaken and their attention is diverted by the problems of the nearby 
formerly central ly-planned economies. On the other hand , any such dec l ines 
could be offset by increased aid from less distant Japan. 

Assistance from multi lateral aid agencies is l i kely to be infl uenced by thei r 
assessments of the quality of economic management and of the absorptive 
capacity for aid . Although they account for only a smal l  share of total a id ,  the 
views of these agencies wi l l  be quite i nfluential on other donors, especial ly 
where they chai r consultative groups of a id donors.  The Pacific islands are faci ng 
problems of absorbing additional project aid due to l i mits on admi nistrative and 
implementati on capacity. In some cases , budget constrai nts are already making 
it difficult to operate and maintain investments financed by past project aid . 
These l imits on absorptive capacity for proj ect aid also warn against recourse 
to borrowing on commercial terms for general government expenditure .  

The combination of these factors suggests that the Pacific  island economies 
should not expect to base their development strategies on substantial in
creases in development assistance. Aid is l ikely to provide a reasonably rel iable 
flow of financial resources and technical assistance, probably close to current 
leve ls in real terms for quite some ti me and it wi l l  be very helpful in progressive 
strengthening of the base of ski l ls  and of physical infrastructure.  As they have 
done recently, aid flows are also l ikely to respond promptly to reconstruction 
needs fol lowing natural disasters, such as tropical cycl ones, which frequently 
affl ict the region . Both routine and emergency aid wi l l  provide important support, 
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but substantial and sustained increases in income levels wi l l  depend i n
creasingly on commercial l i nks with the rest of the world .  

An increasingly competitive envi ronment 

There are some serious problems in the international tradi ng envi ronment. 
These are reflected in increasi ng tensions in trans-Pacific trade ,  for example 
between the United States and Japan,  and by widespread resort to non-tariff 
measures to protect rich economies against an increasingly broad range of 
exports from developing economies. It is proving extremely difficult to bring the 
Uruguay Round of mult i lateral trade negotiations to a successful conclusion. 
Moreover, important aspects of international economic transactions are not 
covered by GATT rules and there is i ncreasing interest in  regional sol utions to 
international economic problems. 

Such trends pose important risks, especial ly for large developing economies 
such as China and I ndonesia, who have the potentia l ,  based on their com
parative advantage, to capture significant shares of global markets in  labour
intensive l ight manufactures, provided their access to markets is not impeded 
by extensive protectionism. Protectionism also threatens to slow global eco
nomic growth , p lacing additional downward pressure on the demand and price 
prospects of the Pac ific islands' natural resource-based exports. For these 
reasons, the islands have a large stake in the long-run stabi l ity of an open and 
non-d iscrimi natory trad ing system. 

Fortunately, the s ize of the Pacific island economies is an advantage in  avoid ing 
protectionist barriers to their exports. Their commodity exports are small in 
re lation to total demand and , in any case, commodity trade (except in  temperate 
agricultural products) is not greatly affected by problems of market access. 
Even in manufactures, such as garments, the growth in such exports from these 
island economies is un l ikely to be seriously constrained by protectionism. 2 

For a considerable  ti me, even very rapid growth of Pacific island exports would 
not threaten the interests of inefficient sectors in developed economies and 
serious threats of retal iation are li kely to be di rected elsewhere. There is 
certain ly no case for pessimism about export prospects on grounds of l imited 
market access. The effective constraints on the volume and range of exports 
from these is lands are l i mits on their abi l ity to del iver products which are 
competitive in terms of price, quality and timel iness. 

2 Some exceptions to this may occur for garment exports where internationa l  trade is 
seriously distorted by the multi-fibre arrangement. The Pacific islands may face quota 
l imits on specific items of garment exports if exports to particular markets grow quickly. 
As noted l ater in  the paper, a quota has been imposed on exports of men's sleepwear 
from Fij i .  However, given the capacity to switch production among a wide range of 
garments and markets, such quotas wil l only be minor irritations rather than serious 
impediments to growth of garment exports from the islands for the foreseeable future . 
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The Pacific island economies do not have an abundance of cheap labour. In  
some cases, such as Papua New Gui nea and to a lesser extent Fij i ,  minimum 
wages have been held artificial ly h igh by legislation , although in Papua New 
Guinea the system of wage-setting may become essentia l ly deregulated in the 
near future , fol lowing the decision of the 1992 Min imum Wages Board .  The 
fundamental cause of relatively high labour costs is  the ready access to land 
for subsistence and smal l-scale commercial rural activities. This access offers a 
reasonable alternative to wage employment for most of the population.  I n  some 
island economies, the option of working abroad also raises the opportunity cost 
of labour. Even in  the absence of any regulatory intervention,  unski l led wages 
would settle at rates considerably above those in China, I ndonesia or South 
Asia. For example ,  the legal minimum wage in Solomon Islands equates to 
US$2.22 per day, wel l  above the prevai l ing rate in China or I ndonesia, and most 
waged employees in Solomon Islands earn wel l  above the prescribed minimum 
(Solomon Islands, Central Bank of 1991 :19). Accordingly, the Pacific islands' 
export prospects need to be based on sectors where unski l led labour accounts 
for a relatively lower share of costs and is combi ned with correspond ingly higher 
inputs of natural resources, ski l led labour and capital .  

The practical chal lenge is to generate or import ski l ls  and capital in  adequate 
amounts. The issues to be faced in doing so differ from sector to sector, but a 
number of general considerations apply if the island states are to compete 
successfu l ly with all others also seeking to improve their trading prospects. 

The Pacific islands suffer from a shortage of domestic savings and are in the 
early stages of developing a strong domestic ski l l  base. Accordingly, regulatory 
restrictions on foreign investment and on medium-term employment of ex
patriate ski l ls need to be kept to a minimum in order to minimise unnecessary 
costs. In  most developing economies, i ncluding the Pacific islands, the pol icies 
towards foreign investment have swung toward promotion and away from 
regulation.  On the other hand , some governments sti l l  p lace considerable 
bureaucratic obstacles in  the way of h iring necessary ski l ls overseas, raising 
the cost of production and deterring investment. 

Competitiveness does not depend only on the cost of capital and types of labour 
empl oyed di rectly in the production of various goods and services. I ndirect costs 
imposed by physical constraints,  such as transport costs or by domestic 
government pol ic ies, such as import restrictions, have an i mportant bearing on 
competitiveness. 

The Pacific islands face some inevitably high transport costs due to distance 
from many of their markets. There may, however, be scope for reducing domestic 
infrastructure-related costs through enhancement of local road networks, 
wharves for inter-island or coastal sh ipping and telecommunications. The 
coverage of services can be enhanced by additional investment and there are 
good prospects for obtain ing grants or highly concessional fi nance for eco
nomical ly viabl e i nfrastructure projects . A different set of problems relate to 
ensuri ng efficient and low-cost operation of services and the maintenance of 
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i nfrastructure assets. Many developing economies are reducing costs by better 
monitoring of public uti l ities and by i nsisting on more commercial ly oriented 
approaches to their operations. Privatization does not always make sense as 
some publ ic  uti l ities do not operate in  a competitive environment, but costs 
can be lowered in some cases by exposing more aspects of their operations to 
competition.  The Pacific islands could consider adopt ing some of these 
measures as they cannot afford the additional burden of unnecessari ly high 
infrastructure costs. 

Weaknesses in economic management can also add to the costs of production .  
For example ,  trade pol ic ies involving tariffs or extensive i mport l icensing, raise 
costs for domestic consumers and for downstream users of the products 
protected from international competition .  They place existing or potential 
exporters at a considerable  disadvantage di rectly, by increasing the cost of 
imported inputs ,  as wel l  as indirectly, by plac ing additional upward pressure on 
the domestic wage structure. H igh indirect costs can also be caused by the 
administrative burden of restrictive i mport systems . 

There is considerable and convincing evidence to be drawn from the com
parative track record of developing economies in recent decades. Those which 
have adopted open trade pol icies have outperformed those which rel ied on 
heavy protection (World Bank 1991b). A protectionist, i mport-substitution 
strategy would be particularly inefficient for the Pacific islands due to the very 
smal l  scale of its markets. This was i l lustrated by Fij i 's experience u p  to the 
mid-1980s. Fij i has ind icated its wi l l i ngness to learn from its own ,  as well as 
international experience. I mport protection has been lowered considerably 
since 1987 and export-oriented producers have been exempted from duties on 
i mports. These pol icies have already succeeded in  broadening Rj i 's export 
base, indicati ng how reducing protection against imports can help attract 
export-oriented investors (Elek, H i l l and Tabor 1991). With more and more 
economies moving away from a highly protected and regulated envi ronment, 
i nternati onal ly oriented investors are not l i kely to be interested in  operating i n  
a more difficult protectionist envi ronment. 

The Pacific is land economies will also need to sustain sound macroeconomic 
management to ensure domestic price stabi l ity and convertible exchange rates. 
Most of the island economies and the surrounding East As ian and Australasian 
economies have establ ished a good record of prudent macroeconomic manage
ment. Accordingly, any island economy which al lowed inflation to accelerate or 
was forced to impose exchange restrictions due to weaknesses in fiscal or 
monetary management would find it hard to attract i nvestment. Law and order 
is also important. Problems in  that area are making it very difficult for Papua 
New Guinea to attract investment except in mineral or petroleum projects ,  in 
view of the better security envi ronment avai lable elsewhere. 
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Sectoral trade and investment issues 

It may be seen that tropical agricultural products and minerals dominate the 
pattern of exports to the Pacific islands ' main trading partners (Tables 2 and 
3,  Figure 2 ,  Statistical Annex Tables 5 and 6). The outlook for particular 
commodities or products from individual is land economies is not assessed 
here due to space l imitations. I nstead, some genera l  comments are made on 
broad groups of current and potential exports, together with issues related to 
each of these in the l ight of emerging trends in global demand and competition. 

Table 2 Principal commodity exports, Pacific island economies 
( US$mllllon) 

19 70 1980 199 1  1970 1980 1991 

Fiji Tonga 
Sugar 36.5  213.0 149.4 Bananas 0.5 
Coconut oi l  5.9 7.9 1 .6 Coconut products 5.6 0.4 
Gold 3.8 15.2 31 .6 Fish 0.9 
Fish, prepared or Vani l la  0 .3 2 .5  

preserved 10.5 24.2 Manufactured goods 1.9 
Other fish 0.6 7.4 Total exports f. o.b. 9. 6 11 .3  
Lumber 0.3 5.0 5 .2 
Clothing 88.8 Vanuatu 
Re-exports 15.0 92.8 74.4 Timber 0.6 
Total exports f. o . b. 71.5 373.6 450.4 Copra 8. 7 4 . 7  

Cocoa 1.4 2.4 
Papua New Guinea Meat 1 .1 3.2 
Cocoa 17.4 69.3 35 .7 Re-exports 23.0 1 .3  
Coffee 22.6 1 76.8 74.4 Total exports f. o. b. 35. 9 16.2 
Copra 14.9 36.5  5 .1  
Copra o i l  7 .2 24. 7  1 1 .8 Western Samoa 
Palm oil 1 7.9 42.0 Coconut products 1.9 9.7 2 .2 
Logs 2.9 44. 7  85.3 Cocoa 1.4 3.3 . .  
Marine products 1 .0 47.2 7 .8 Taro 1 .4  2 .9  
Gold 0.9 257. 7 700.7 Timber 0.4 
Copper . . 207.6 345.5 Re-exports . .  . . 0 .2  
Re-exports 24.8 80.5 Total exports f. o.b.  4.6 1 7. 0  7.6 
Total exports f. o .b .  104.8 1031.2 1349.0 

Kiribati 
Solomon Islands Copra 2.5 1 .6 
Fish 28.0 38.9 Fish 0.2 0.2 
Ti mber 3.1 19.3 19.7 Re-exports 0.2 0.5 
Copra 4.0 12.7 3.8 Total exports f. o . b. 3. 0 3. 3 
Pal m oil and kernels 8.4 6.5 
Cocoa 0. 7 5.0 
Re-exports 0.2 0.7 1 .7  
Total exports f. o .b .  8. 0 73.3 83.3 

Source: ' Statist ica l  Annex ' ,  Pacific Economic Bulletin, Nationa l  Centre fo r 
Deve lopment Stud ies, Austra l ian Nationa l  University, Canberra , various issues; 
Internati onal Monetary Fund , International Rnancial Statistics (exchange rates). 
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Table 3 Principal commodity imports, Pacific island economies 
( US$million) 

1970 1980 1991 1970 1980 1991 

Fiji 
Food 19.4 
Beverages and 
tobacco 2.0 

Crude materials 1.5 
Mineral fuels 11.5 
Oi ls and fats 1.6 
Chemicals 6.8 
Manufactured goods 20.2 
Machinery and trans-

port equipment 2 1.6 
Total imports c. i.f. 103. 9 
Papua New Guinea 
Food 41.9 
Beverages and 
tobacco 6.2 

Crude materials 1.0 
Mineral fuels 8.0 
Oils and fats 0.2 
Chemicals 11 .2 
Manufactured goods 44.  6 
Machinery and trans-

port equi pment 90.0 
Total imports c. i.f. 238. 7 
Solomon Islands 
Food 2.4 
Beverages and 

tobacco 0. 7 
Mineral fuels 0. 7 
Chemicals 
Manufactured goods 2.0 
Machinery and trans-

port equi pment 3.5 
Total imports c.i .f. 11.2 
Western Samoa 
Food 3.3 
Beverages and 

tobacco 0.6 
Crude materia ls 0. 1 
Mineral fuels 0.6 
Oils and fats 
C hemicals  0.8 
Basic manufactures 3.2 
Machinery and trans-

port equipment 3.5 
Total imports c. i. f. 13. 6  

a 1990 figures. 

79.3 

4.8 
4.0 

129.2 
6.2 

37.3 
104.6 

126.8 560. 9 

183.0 

12.3 
5.4 

147.6 
5.7 

49.0 
134.2 

95.8 

5 .4 
5.4 

99.1 
6 .8 

49.1  
166.2 

146.6 651.8 

203.76 

15.56 
9 .1a 

83.8a 
5 .0a 

85.4a 

233.4a 

333.0 442.7a 
963.6 1195.7 

8.6 13.6a 

2.2 3.0a 
13.1 11 .4a 

4.2 4.5a 

12.3 21 .3a 

26.9 22.9a 

74.1  92.7 

13.4 

2.0 
2.0 

10.8 
0. 7 
3.2 

14.6 

12.7 62.2 

11 .9b 

1 .1b 
b 0.\ 

8.6 
0.4b 

2.5b 

9.5b 

12 .1b 

51 .f 

b 1985 figures. 

Tonga 
Food and beverages . .  
Crude materials 
Oils and fats 
Chemicals 
Manufactured goods . .  
Machinery and trans-

port equipment 
Total imports c. i.f. 
Vanuatu 
Food 
Beverages and 

tobacco 
Crude materials 
Mi neral fuels 
Oils and fats 
Chemicals 
Basic manufactures .. 
Machinery and trans-

port equipment 
Total imports c. i.f. 
Kiribati 
Food 
Beverages and 

tobacco 
Crude materia ls 
Mineral fuels 
Oils and fats 
Basic manufactures . .  
Machinery and trans-

port equipment 
Total imports c. i. f. 

10.4 
1.8 
4.9 
1.9 
6.8 

5.8 34.3 

52. 7 

6.1 

1 .5  
0.3 
2.8 

3.0 

3.8 20.8 

15.1 
2.8 
9 .3  
4 .8  
9 .2  

11 .3  59.3 

12.8 

3.2 
1 . 2  

12.1 
0.3 
5 .4 

15.1 

20.3  82.1 

7 .8 

1.8 
0.4 
2.8 
0.1 
3.2 

6.4 25. 9 

Source: ' Statist ica l  Annex ' ,  Pacific Economic Bulletin, Nat iona l  Centre for 
Development Studies, Austral i an Nati onal University, Canberra,  various issues;  
International Monetary Fund , International Rnancial Statistics (exchange rates). 
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Figure 2 Destination of combined exports of seven Pacific island 
economies, 1970 and 1991 (per cent) 

1970 1991 

United States 

4% 
Austral ia 

Austral i a  
26% 

New Zeal and 

6% 
New Zealand Japan 

8% 2% 

United States United Kingdom 

14% 9% 

United Ki ngdom Japan 

21% 2 1% 

N ote: The economies are Fij i ,  Kiribati , Papua New Guinea , Solomon Islands, 
Tonga , Vanuatu and Western Samoa. 

32% 

Source: International Monetary Fund, Direction of Trade Statistics, Washington,  DC, 
August 1992. 

Agricultural export commodities 

Tropical  cash crops such as sugar, copra ,  cocoa and coffee have been the 

mai nstay of past exports from thi s  region. The Pacific is lands'  total production 
of any of these commodi ti es is  not sufficient to infl uence world market prices. 
Regional producers can therefore be confident of sel l i ng all they can produce 
at an external ly determined market price,  a lthough some special  considerations 
apply to s ugar: d istortion of i nternational trade due to protection and extensive 
domestic subsid izati on means that a world market price for sugar is hard to 
defi n e .  Most of the is lands could i ncrease their production of tropical cash 
crops , e ither by i nc reas ing areas under cu l tivati on or by i mprovi ng yields , but 
the outl ook for prices is reducing the attraction for doi ng so. 

Recent movements and expected trends in  the prices of the region's major  
commodity exports , measu red i n  constant dol lars ,  are given (Tabl e  4). I t  may 

be seen that most of these prices are at low levels in historical terms and only 
a modest recovery is expected i n  the purchasing power of these exports. 

Conti nued downward pressu res on prices are l i kely to persi st, due to the 
ex istence of substitutes for products such as palm o i l  and coconut products , 

as wel l  as potential ly i ncreased prod uction from economies such as I ndonesia 
where labour costs are far below those in the Pac ific is land economi es. 
Combi ned with the inelastic demand for most of these tropical agricultural 
commodit ies , there is  some ris k  that even the modest projected recovery in 
prices may not be real ized. 
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This does not imply that island governments should discourage production and 
export of these products. Rather, the li mited price prospects and competition 
point to the need for constant efforts at research and extension to i mprove 
yields and quality, together with policies which can reduce the costs of 
production . These export crops have provided an important means of transition 
beyond subsistence into the cash economy and will continue to p lay an 
important economic role  in  the rural areas of the region. I t  is less l i ke ly, however, 
that re l iance on export cash crops alone can lead to rapid and sustained 
increases in  l ivi ng standards. Opportunities for diversification need to be 
explored . Some new income earning opportunities can be generated gradually 
in manufacturing and service activities and these wi l l ,  in turn ,  generate further 
growth in demand for domestic food suppl ies to urban areas. There is some 
evidence from Papua New Guinea that returns from such activities are com
peti ng for land and labour in several areas, since returns to labour are 
comparable  to those in smal lholder cash crop production or employment on 
plantations . 

Sugar production in Fij i may provide an exception to these general consider
ations si nce it receives favourable  prices from the European Community for an 
agreed vo lume of sugar exports under the Lame Convention.  I n  contrast to th is 
artificial price, the open market price is h ighly volati le and low i n  most years ,  
due to trade distorting i mport barriers and production subsid ies by major 
temperate-zone producers. I ncremental production in the absence of price 
agreements comparable to those avai lable to Fij i would be highly risky. For 
example,  the experience of the Ramu sugar project in Papua New Guinea 
indicates that considerably h igher costs to domestic consumers have resulted 
from the project's inabi l ity to compete at prevai l ing international prices. The 
scope for and benefits conferred by the preferential price arrangements for 
exports to the European Community under Lome arrangements wi l l  need to be 
reviewed to the extent that agricultural trade is brought gradual ly under normal 
GAIT disci pl i nes , as expected during the 1990s. 

Whatever the medium-term trend in  agricultural commodity prices, considerable 
short-term fl uctuations can be expected around such trends due to weather 
re lated disruptions to production as wel l as to delayed responses to past price 
fluctuations. International agreements to stabi l ize prices for individual commod
i t ies have not proved effective in recent decades and provisions for price 
stabi l ization and/or export quotas are tending to be dropped from such 
agreements.  

Although the United Nations' Common Fund for Commodities became active 
recently, there is very l ittle l ikeli hood of substantive or sustained international 
efforts to stabil ize prices; nor would these necessari ly be in the interests of 
relatively smal l producers.  On the other hand , there is scope for domestic action 
to reduce price instabi l i ty. The Papua New Guinea experience has shown that 
commodi ty price stab i l i zation funds can reduce fl uctuations in prices paid to 
growers by paying bounties in low-price years from levies collected i n  years of 
above average prices (Overfield 1991). This pol icy helped reduce uncertainties 
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faced by growers unti l the stabil ization funds were exhausted fol lowing very 
sharp commodity p rice decl ines in 1989 and 1990 . 

The i nternational environment suggests that there is further scope and need 
for such domestic price stabi l ization pol icies in the Pacific in the 1990s. At the 
same time, care should be taken that stabi l ization schemes do not become 
long-term price subsidy schemes. The latter would provide artificial production 
incentives and would reduce the scope for publ ic spending on alternative means 
to assist producers (for example  through research ,  extension or i mproved 
transport faci l ities). 

Timber and fisheries 

Al l  of the Pacific island economies have exc lusive economic rights to extensive 
marine resources. The larger of them also possess val uable ti mber resources. 
The South Pacific Forum Fisheries Agency has proved to be a valuable co
operative in itiative . It has helped provide a better assessment of avai lable 
resources. It has also helped to reduce potentia l ly damaging competition for 
investment in fisheries around Forum states. Since commercial species such 
as tuna are migratory, a lack of coordination could considerably reduce the 
bargaining power of the Pacific island economies in  obtaining fai r  returns from 
thei r marine resources. A joint stance has also proved effective in securing 
acknowledgment by the United States of their rights over fishing zones. A 
substantial growth in demand for marine products can be expected with the 
rapid growth in  East Asian incomes per head and there appears to be scope 
for i ncreasing supply without permanent depletion of marine resources. 

Demand for tropical hardwood from the South Pac ific has also increased , due 
to growing Asian incomes and the gradual tightening of management of tropical 
ti mber resources in Southeast Asia as those governments have become 
increasi ngly concerned about the rapid depletion of resources. The experience 
of recent years suggests it will not be easy to avoid simi lar problems in the 
Pac ific is lands. The recent inquiry into the Papua New Guinea forestry industry 
revealed that some of the unscrupulous practices, which have depleted tropical 
forest resources seriously elsewhere, have also emerged in this region.  There 
has been extensive damage to resources in some areas, with negl igible benefits 
to the local population and the nation except for a few corrupt i ntermediaries. 
The legis lation and ru les for access to and the rates of exploitation have been 
strengthened si nce then, but considerable pol itical commitment will be requ ired 
in  Papua New Guinea and in  other island states to ensure that a potentially 
valuable and sustainable resource is not destroyed by over-exploitation during 
the next one or two decades . 

For both mari ne and forest resources, international experience suggests that 
it is difficult to ensure a fai r  return to exporting nations. Since the products are 
not homogeneous, either in terms of species or in qual ity, international market 
prices are not wel l  defi ned . The scope for transfer pricing can reduce returns 
to resource owners, especial ly where there is vertical integration,  with the same 
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companies involved in fishing and forestry also involved in processing and 
marketing. High rates of ad valorem export taxes increase the i ncentive for 
transfer prici ng whi le high volume-based royalties can deter genuine investors. 
One option, which may be considered by island states in order to reduce the 
problem, is to negotiate the right to purchase and market some share of forestry 
and marine products on a right of first refusal basis. This could al low them to 
form a better estimate of the market value of their products. The island states 
could cooperate in contracting reputable, large international fishing or timber 
companies to market a suffic ient share of their product to establ ish their true 
market val ue, wh ich other companies would  then need to match. 

Minerals and petroleum 

Several of the Pacific islands, includi ng Papua New Gui nea, Fiji and New 
Caledonia, have proven mineral resources that a l ready contribute significantly 
to the i r  exports . Geological prospects are fai rly good for additional discoveries 
in these and some other island economies, subject to adequate exploration 
efforts . The first o i l  exports from Papua New Guinea commenced in 1992 and 
there are good prospects for further commercial fields. Papua New Guinea also 
has natural gas reserves which could prove sufficient for exports of l iquefied 
natural gas by the end of the 1990s. Natural gas could also provide the basis 
for energy-intensive manufacturing such as alumin ium processi ng. 

M ineral or petroleum based projects, such as the recent developments in Papua 
New Gui nea, wi l l  not have a s ignificant d i rect effect on employment. They can , 
however, make a s ignificant ind i rect contribution to economic development of 
the island economies by increasing significantly the resources avai lable to 
improve physical infrastructure and for human resource development. 

A thorough discussion of the pol icy conditions requ i red to ensure that the 
revenue from such projects makes a positive contribution is beyond the scope 
of this paper, but the fol lowing issues are worth considering. 

• Whi le it would be reasonable to use some of the mineral or petroleum 
revenues to reduce aid dependence ,  it would be counter-productive for aid 
to be reduced too sharply. A significant share of the benefits from exploiting 
non-renewable resources should remain avai lable to develop the social 
and physical infrastructure of the exporting economies . 

• The island governments wi l l  need to improve their  capacity for planning the 
al location of publ ic expenditure in order to ensure that any incremental 
resources avai lable to governments are all ocated to investments with high 
rates of return . 

• Sound macroeconomic pol icies wi l l  be needed to avoid the risks of upward 
pressure on domestic costs lead ing to a loss of competitiveness of other 
existi ng or potential export sectors (Parsons and Vincent 1991). To 
mini mize these risks, restrictions on the i mport of goods and services 
should  be avoided . Provision should also be made for avoid ing sudden 
fl uctuations of domestic demand : Papua New Gui nea's Mi neral Resources 
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Stabi l isation Fund (MRSF) provides a mechanism for this. Al l mi neral 
revenues are init ially deposited into this fund which is i nvested abroad as 
part of the nation's foreign exchange reserves. Resources from the M RSF 
are then drawn on to ensure a smooth and sustainable addition to 
budgetary resources, al lowing effective medium-term expenditure planning 
and avoiding sharp fl uctuations i n  publ ic sector demand . 

If the above conditions are met, the economic base of island economies can 
be boosted considerably by mineral or petroleum projects. The challenge is to 
attract adequate i nvestment i n  expl orati on and development of these 
resources. There is no reason for concern about potential demand . The h igh 
transport costs involved mean that Pacific islands' prox imity to rapidly growing 
East Asia,  combined with those economies' desire to diversify their sources of 
supply ,  provide assurance of markets for several decades. 

Very large financial resources and long lead-times are required for developing 
mineral or petroleum projects. There are inevitable risks in exploration and the 
recent Bougainvil le  experience in Papua New Gu inea points to potentia l  risks 
duri ng the production phase of such projects. In order to attract i nvestment, i t  
is important to develop a po l icy framework to ensure that potential explorers 
wil l  retain rights to develop any discoveries and that the tax pol icies for sharing 
of profits from development are known in advance and provide adequate returns 
for risks undertaken. 

Papua New Gui nea has developed a legislative framework which defines the 
rights of explorers over resources and the taxation of profits. In particular, the 
legislati on provides for h igh marginal rates of tax to apply if a rate of return 
specified in the legislation is exceeded , possibly due to unexpectedly h igh 
commodity prices or ore grades. The bui lt-i n flexibi l ity for shari ng profits in the 
l ight of changing c ircumstances avoids the risk of renegotiations during the l ife 
of resource projects (Garnaut and Clunies Ross 1983). 

The existence of such legislation has sustained strong interest in mineral and 
petroleum development in  Papua New Guinea, despite the closure of the 
Bougainvi l le  mi ne (although the recent cal ls for the review of a l ready-signed 
agreements by Papua New Guinea's leaders wi ll reduce confidence in future 
investment). The taxation provisions of the legislation have been adopted by 
several other developed as wel l  as developing economies. It may be usefu l for 
other Pac ific islands to consider developing si mi lar legis lation to encourage 
mi neral development, a pool ing of scarce administrative resources for doing so 
may be useful .  A wel l-defined legislative framework for taxation of resource
based revenues provides assurances for governments as wel l as investors. 
There is a smal ler risk of obtaining a less than adequate share of returns from 
a project due to the considerable bargaining strength of the companies involved 
in such projects. 

Although the demand for any mineral and petroleum exports is assured , 
exporting economies face the problem of price fl uctuations for these products , 
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j ust as for agricultural commodities. In these sectors, however, there is no need 
for governments to seek to stab i l ize returns to i nvestors since such large 
companies can cover themselves against risk. Governments themselves face 
the problem of fl uctuations i n  taxation revenue due to changes in company 
profitabi l ity as export prices fluctuate . The extent of fl uctuation in  government 
revenue is ampl ified if (as in  the case of Papua New Guinea) tax legislation 
provides for higher marginal rates of tax on profits in any years of above 
expected profitabi l ity. In these c ircumstances, stabi l ization of the flows of funds 
to the budget becomes essentia l .  The problem of fluctuations can be overcome 
by using a mechanism such as Papua New Guinea's M ineral Resources 
Stabi l isation Fund. 

Manufacturing 

The current scope of manufacturing industries in most of the island economies 
is essential ly l imited to simple processing of agricultural products and l ight 
industry, producing products such as bottled or canned drinks. Transport costs 
provide natural protection al lowi ng profitable production, even on a smal l scale 
by i nternational standards. Most islands do offer some protection to selected 
manufacturing activities however, with the exception of Rj i ,  they did not adopt 
a post-i ndependence strategy of heavy protection for a wide range of import
replacing manufacturing activities.  

Fij i 's import replacement strategy did lead to a relatively broadly-based manu
facturing sector. By the early 1980s, only a decade after independence , it 
became clear that the strategy had reached its li mits and could not provide 
sustained growth in employment in man ufacturing. The job creation which had 
taken place was imposing a considerabl e  and increasing burden on the rest of 
the economy (World Bank 1987) .  This experience, combi ned with extensive 
simi lar evidence from many developing economies, suggests that other Pacific 
island economies should continue to avoid widespread import restrictions in  
order to nurture uncompetitive i mport replacement. The costs of such a strategy 
would fal l  heavi ly on their rural-based majorities.  

As the size of these economies expands and their ski l l-base is strengthened , 
the scope for efficient i mport-replacement wi l l  also widen gradual ly. However, 
s ignificant sustained growth in manufacturing activity and employment can be 
achieved only by developing export-oriented manufacturing. Several other smal l 
island economies have succeeded in doing so; the experience of Mauritius 
i ndicates that a substantial manufacturing base can be bui lt up  in  a location 
whose distance from markets is comparable  to that of the South Pacific (World 
Bank 1991a). 

As noted earl ier, Fij i has begun to dismantle its heavy protection of import 
replacement activities and is providing significant incentives to export-oriented 
activiti es. Tax hol idays of 13 years have been offered to firms which export over 
95 per cent of their output. Such firms also have access to duty-free inputs for 
all of their exports. The latter is important, si nce the high costs of protected 
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local inputs or the duties paid on i mported inputs would undercut the com
petitiveness of any export-oriented activi ties.  

This change i n  strategy has led to a strong investment response . One hundred 
and twenty factories had been set up by the end of 1991 under the tax-i ncentive 
scheme, provid ing employment to more than 11 ,000 people (Fij i  Trade and 
I nvestment Board 1992). Most of the i nitial i nvestments were aimed at the 
Austral ian and New Zealand markets , where Pacific island economies enjoy 
preferential duty-free access under the South Pacific Regional Trade and 
Economic Cooperation Agreement (SPARTECA) or the Papua New Guinea-
Austral ia Cooperation and Trade Relations Agreement (PACTRA). (There are 
quanti tative l imits on access to Austral ian texti les, clothi ng and footwear 
markets, but these l imi ts wi l l  expire by 1994. )  By 1990, a substantial d ivers ifi
cation commenced into exports of garments to the United States and other 
markets, since Fij i ,  as a new exporter, did not face quota l imits under the 
multi-fibre arrangements .  The first quota restriction was imposed in 1990 on 
men's sleepwear exports to the Un ited States. The extremely wide range of 
alternative garment exports and markets provides cons iderable scope for 
expansion. Many of the fi rms targeting garment markets in the Un ited States 
and elsewhere have al ready establ ished marketing l inkages original ly develop
ed in Asian economies which now face severe import restrictions. 

The Fij i example should encourage other island economies to adopt export
ori ented , rather than protection ist import-oriented, strategies for the long-term 
promotion of manufacturing. The interest by investors may, however, be less 
than in Fij i ,  si nce Fij i has better transport l i nks and a relatively stronger base 
of education and ski l ls than several other island economies. Prospects for 
export-oriented manufacturing in Papua New Guinea wi l l  be i mproved con
siderably by implementing the recommendation of the 1992 Min imum Wages 
Board to abol ish the artific ial ly high urban mi nimum wage. This is to be replaced 
by a single national min imum equal to the former rural minimum wage which is 
much more cl osely al igned with productivity and returns to labour elsewhere in 
the economy. On the other hand, conti nued weakness in  the law and order 
situation wou ld decrease investor interest despite the improvement in cnm
petitiveness . On balance, there shou ld be at least modest scope for expanding 
export-oriented manufactu ri ng in Papua New Gu i nea and other is land 
economies,  as has happened in Fij i .  A recent investment in  exports of garments 
from the Solomon Islands is encouraging in this context. 

Wh i le the examples of Fij i and island economies show that some manufacturi ng 
exports can be a viable option , expectations of a rapid transition towards 
manufacturi ng should not be exaggerated . As emphasized early in th is paper, 
the Pacific is land economies are among scores of others seeking to enter the 
same markets. It is  also important to recogn ize that a considerable part of 
investment interest in these economies has been due to distortions in the 
regional and global trading envi ronment. 
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The advantages offered by preferential ,  duty-free access to Austral ian and New 
Zealand markets wi l l  decl ine substantial ly during the next decade as those 
economies continue to dismantle protectionist barriers which have damaged 
them substantia l ly in recent decades. The Pacific islands' access to these 
i mportant markets wi l l  be improved, but they wi l l  need to compete on gradual ly 
more even terms with al l  other economies. Correspondi ngly, the interest 
sparked in i nvestment in exports of garments has been prompted in con
siderable part by quota-free access to i mporters who are members of the 
trade-distorti ng multi-fibre arrangements.  The Pacific islands have substantial 
scope for expand ing employment in  the texti le and clothing industries before 
the ir  own quotas became a serious constraint. There is now a reasonable 
prospect that trade in texti les and c lothi ng wi l l  be brought u nder normal GATI 
ru les .  The draft outcome of the Uruguay Round of multi lateral trade negotiations 
provides for all quotas to be phased out over a period of ten years. This proposal 
may be subject to revision and delays, but indicates that the special opportunity 
offered to the Pacific island economies by constraints on others cannot be 
expected to be permanent. 

This does not mean that investment to take advantage of these opportunities 
should be discouraged . The experience , reputation and marketing l inkages 
which are bei ng developed in Fij i ,  for example,  wi l l  be of considerable benefit 
even after any spec ial advantages are eroded by trade l iberal ization elsewhere.  
It does mean, however, that ski l l  development programs wil l  need to be pursued 
so that the island economies can face up to world-wide competition i n  future 
by achievi ng levels of productivity and quality which can a l low them to be 
competitive , despite thei r relatively h igh labour costs compared to much of Asia .  

At the same time ,  the competition which the Pacific wi l l  need to face warns 
agai nst relying excl usively on export-oriented manufacturing as the key to 
development and employment growth . Manufacturing should be seen as one of 
several sectors where efficient international ly competitive investments should 
be encouraged. Such encouragement should focus on enhancing productivity 
by investment in ski l ls as wel l  as by ensuring adequate and efficient transport 
and communications services. Deve lopments in international marketing 
patterns in manufacturing place a high premi um on excel lent telecommuni
cations which al low producers to respond flexibly to changing patterns and 
sources of demand . 

Care should be taken about the nature and extent of any sector-specific 
i ncentives provided . It makes sense ,  as Fij i has done, to exempt export-oriented 
manufacturers from import restrictions and tariffs on their inputs . It also makes 
sense to remove unnecessary regu lations, for example on the use of imported 
ski l led labour, and to help finance local ski l l  development for these sectors. On 
the other hand,  generous tax incentives carry long-term risks .  I n  view of the h igh 
and hopefu l ly ris ing share of exports to GDP in these small economies,  the 
domestic revenue base wou ld be greatly diminished if a l l  export-ori(;.:nted 
industries were given extremely generous tax exemptions. Nor would it be 
appropriate to have widely different tax treatment of alternative export options. 
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There is ,  moreover, a general trend away from heavy rel iance on taxation 
i ncentives, i nclud ing i n  Asia. Th is fol l ows a growing real ization that the general 
economic envi ronment, includ ing stable macroeconomic management and the 
avai lab i l ity of ski l ls and infrastructure, is much more i mportant in terms of 
attracti ng investment. Against that background, it would be unfortunate if the 
Pac ific islands were to compete against each other in terms of the generosity 
of tax exemptions, weakening their abi l ity to improve the ski l l  and infrastructure 
base for sustained investment. Consu ltations lead ing to a coord inated pol icy 
on investment i ncentives by the Pacific island economies could be useful i n  
order to avoi d  potentia l ly damaging competition . 

Services 

All of the Pacific islands have excellent tourism potential based on scenery, 
beach and underwater activiti es . Fij i and Vanuatu have already bui lt up a 
s izeable industry relative to thei r population size (Statistical Annex Table 7 ) .  
Whi le Western Europe is  the largest source of  international tourists worldwide, 
the most rap id ly growing sources are in East Asia ,  reflecting rap id ly risi ng 
i ncomes in Japan , Korea , Taiwan ,  Hong Kong and Singapore. Al l of these are 
reasonably close to the Pacific islands and the islands are also wel l  placed to 
attract tourists from Austral ia and New Zealand. The Maldives has shown that 
a very rapid development of tourism can be achieved by a small island economy 
at comparable distances from major tourism markets. 

Substantial growth of tourism wi l l  depend on the coordinated growth of 
accommodation and a ir  transport capacity. To be competitive with other 
destinations, the Pac ific is lands wi l l  need to ensure that appropriate sites for 
development can be acqu i red for long-term periods. Traditional ownership of 
land can make it difficult to acquire long-term leases to suitable sites in the 
Pacific islands. Joi nt ventures which assure trad itional landowners a share in  
profits and provide training to  al low d i rect partici pation in operations can help 
to promote tourism. 

Air  fares wi l l  need to be reduced in order to be competitive with destinations 
such as Bal i .  Lowering air transport costs would requ ire a change in the 
approach to aviation pol icy, particu larly for economies other than Fij i which are 
not on major trans-Pacific routes. Present tourism volumes are too low to 
warrant frequent scheduled flights and make it difficult to uti l ize the capacity 
of separate international carriers based in each island state . The reservation 
of a s ignificant share of capacity for these small carriers leads to very high air 
fares and makes it d ifficult to raise tourist volumes. 

One po l icy option would be to focus local ly based airl ines on domestic and 
intra-regional operations, a l lowing other a irl i nes un l imited landing rights for 
long-haul operati ons, thus reducing the overhead costs per passenger. The 
Maldives do not impose any restrictions on landing rights. A l iberal approach 
to landing rights, however, wi l l  not automatically generate traffic . Since the 
market has to be bui l t from a small base in most cases, regular scheduled 
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flights wou ld not be economic at the outset. As in the case of the Maldives, 
early development could benefit considerably from promoting charter flights, 
with the growth in the number of flights coordinated with expansion of 
accommodation .  It is l i kely that charter flights would be organized largely by 
tourist enterprises i nvolved in the ownership or operation of expanded 
accommodation . With a l i beral approach to landing rights , a subsequent and 
smooth transition to regu lar low-cost scheduled flights by large ai rcraft could 
be achieved. 

There are further options for expanding exports of services. Some is land eco
nomies, such as Tonga and Western Samoa, export a s ignificant proportion of 
thei r labour force to other economies, sometimes on a permanent basis. 
Another option which does not involve long-term emigration is the provision of 
crews for maritime shipping. Fol lowing the establ ishment of tra in ing faci l ities, 
this has become an important source of export i ncome for Ki ribati , setti ng a 
potential example for others.  

Several Caribbean islands have become involved in substantial provision of 
data entry and data processing services. With rapid changes in  technology, 
telecommunication costs are decl in ing rapidly, making geographic d istance only 
margi nal ly re levant to competitiveness i n  such activities. For simple tasks such 
as large-scale data entry, the ski l l  requirements are modest. As the ski l l  base 
strengthens and fami l i arity with data processing technology increases, involve
ment in more sophisticated aspects of computing would not be ru led out in 
years to come.  I nvestment by, or joint ventures with, large international data 
processing operators would be essential to becoming involved in exporti ng such 
services . 

Overview of trade and investment issues 

This brief review of sectoral options suggests that the island economies could 
expand exports of a reasonably wide range of goods and services. In  each case, 
for the foreseeable future, internati onal i nvestment by and/or joint ventures 
with international fi rms wi l l  be needed in order to establ ish marketing channels 
as well as to gain access to the capital and technology requ ired . In al l  cases, 
the Pac ific is land economies wi l l  face competition from many other developing 
economies . The general economic pol icy envi ronment and the efficiency of 
infrastructure wi l l  be of comparable i mportance to d i rect labour costs, and 
generous i nvestment incentives cannot be rel ied upon to offset weaknesses in 
other aspects of the economic pol icy environment. The competition faci ng 
potential exporters in a l l  sectors suggests that there is no single sector which 
can be expected to guarantee an adequate growth of income earning opportun
it ies. In such an environment, government pol ic ies to encourage development 
are more appropriately provided in  ways which can promote all sectors, for 
example by investment in education,  train ing and infrastructure .  Incentives to 
particular activities are less appropriate since their cost wi l l  fal l ,  i ndirectly, on 
al l other sectors . 
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Regional economic cooperation and the Pacific islands 

An important feature of the global economic environment, especia l ly in the past 
five years ,  has been the strong renewal of interest in regional economic 
cooperation .  The effect of this trend on global trade and growth prospects, and 
i ts influence on the economic prospects of the Pacific islands, wi l l  depend on 
the motivation and mode of regional economic cooperation . 

One motive for regional cooperation stems from frustration with the slow pace 
of the GATI in reducing barriers to trade, such as tariffs and quotas, on a global 
non-discrimi natory basis. Th is has led some pairs or groups of countries to set 
up bi lateral or regional free trade agreements, with in  which barriers to trade i n  
goods o r  services are reduced only among participants. Although such free 
trade agreements are contrary to the basic non-d iscrimi nation principle of the 
GATI, they are sancti oned by an escape clause: Article XXIV of the GATI al lows 
preferential trad ing arrangements among groups of economies so long as most 
internal barriers to trade in goods are el iminated and no new external trade 
barriers are raised against outsiders.  

Such preferential arrangements carry risks for the multi l ateral tradi ng system. 
Due to preferential ru les for market access, trade and investment are diverted 
from the most effic ient d i rections. Some new trade opportun ities can be created 
for outsiders by increased competition and growth among members of free trade 
agreements , but there is no assurance that the benefits from such trade 
creation outweigh the costs of trade d iversion. Preferential arrangements 
among some economies could also prompt correspond ing deals among others.  
The emergence of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) in addit ion 
to the European Commun ity (EC) has raised fears that the world trading system 
might be split into large discri mi natory trad ing blocs, especia l ly if another such 
group was set up in  East Asia. 

Such risks can be reduced if those involved in free trade agreements also lower 
barriers to trade against outsiders,  although not necessari ly as rapidly as the 
reduction of internal barriers. 

In that case , there is a much greater probabil ity that trade creation can outweigh 
diversion . There would also be less risk of retal iatory free trade agreements 
be ing set up by oth ers. The Austra l ia-New Zealand C loser Ec onomic 
Arrangements have el iminated al l  trade restrictions between the two, but both 
have also lowered trade barriers fac ing all of their trad ing partners.  The ASEAN 
economies are also l i kely to lower external trade barriers at the same ti me as 
movi ng to e l iminate internal trade barriers.  In contrast, whi le the parties to the 
NAFTA have undertaken not to raise new barriers agai nst outsiders, they have 
made no commitment to lower them. There is no assurance that new trade 
opportunities for others,  inc lud ing the Pacific islands, wi l l  compensate for the 
trade diversion caused by the new preferential North American arrangements. 
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Other forms of regional economic cooperation do not carry such potential costs 
and risks . A different, more positive motive for regional economic cooperation 
is the need to deal with the i ncreasing scope and complexity of international 
economic transactions which extend wel l beyond trade in goods to exchanges 
of services, information , movement of people and of capital . Impediments to 
i nternational transactions include far more than tariffs and quotas imposed on 
trade in  goods. The rapid growth of trade,  especia l ly around and across the 
Pacific , has high l ighted the importance of deal ing with physical bottlenecks to 
trade such as the l imited capacity of harbours and a i rports, divergent rules 
i nfluencing foreign i nvestment, differences in customs procedures and in 
physical , safety and envi ronmental standards. 

The GATI was originally designed to set multi lateral ru les for trade in  goods 
and a successful Uruguay Round would start to bring trade in services under 
s imi lar rules.  It wi l l  be quite some time, however, before the GATI comes to 
grips with many of the new emerging issues which infl uence international 
transactions. Therefore, groups of economies wh ich trade intensively with each 
other have felt the need to address these issues in smal ler groups. The 
harmon ization of a wide range of regulations, legislation and standards has 
been the basic content of the European Community's Single Market Program. 

There is scope for a corresponding process of cooperation i n  the Asia-Pacific 
region where trade flows have been growing faster than anywhere else and 
where around two-th i rds of trade flows take place with in the region.  Such a 
process of progressive regional harmonization of pol icies wi l l  faci l itate trade 
and other transactions among those involved . So long as any agreed new rules 
or procedures are expl icit and publ ished , then access to those regional markets 
by outsiders wi l l  also be eased . In practice, b i lateral or regional economic 
agreements tend to reflect both motives for cooperation. Agreements such as 
the Austral ia-New Zealand Closer Economic Relations and the imminent NAFf A 
contain some preferential trade arrangements as wel l as understandings on 
issues such as commerc ial standards and legislation which do not involve 
discrimi nation against outsiders.  

The Pacific islands benefit from some existing preferential trade arrangements. 
They receive preferential access to Austral ia and New Zealand markets under 
SPARTECA or PACTRA. They also benefit from general systems of tariff 
preferences for developing economies extended by most developed economies. 
However, they are not l i kely to receive any new preferential treatment under 
further free trade agreements among the ir trad ing partners. They are more l i kely 
to be disadvantaged by preferential arrangements which give certain  developing 
economies with greater pol itical weight better access to neighbouring developed 
economy markets. In addit ion to the di rect costs of potential fu rther  
d iscriminatory free trade agreements, the islands' prospects could also suffer 
quite serious ind i rect damage. A potential division of the world economy into 
antagonistic discriminatory trading blocs would reduce global prospects for 
growth, dampening the demand for all potential exports from the Pacific is lands . 
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M oreover, the competition for relatively smal ler markets would be exacerbated 
by the preferential access which may be granted to others.  

Against this background, it is in  the Pacific islands' interest to d iscourage the 
further prol iferation of preferential tradi ng arrangements, whi le  encouraging 
regional as wel l  as global cooperative efforts to reduce i mped iments to 
i nternational transactions in ways which do not d iscri minate among different 
tradi ng partners. 

The relatively small size of the Pacific is land economies suggests that they 
cannot expect to have significant ind ividual influence on the approach taken 
towards regional economic cooperation by thei r tradi ng partners.  They do, 
however, have the option of jo in ing with others to bui ld coal itions of economies 
which recognize their overriding long-term interest in an open global trading 
system.  For example, Rj i 's partici pation i n  the Cairns Group of agricu ltural 
exporters has helped to enhance the cred ibi l i ty and infl uence of the group. I t  
has also al lowed Fij i to  inject its views on agricultural trade reform into that 
group much more effectively than by acting alone in GATI-wide negotiations. 

Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation 

There is a corresponding option to influence the nature of regional economic 
cooperation in  the Asia-Pacific region.  The Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation 
(APEC) forum was establ ished in 1989 with the precise objective of fostering 
increased trade and investment in the region in ways which avoid discri mination,  
he lp ing to strengthen a global trading system and reducing the risk of fragment
ation into rival trading blocs. APEC incl udes the six members of ASEAN,  the 
United States, Canada, Japan , Korea, Austra l ia ,  New Zeal and , Ch ina, Hong 
Kong and Chinese Taipei (Taiwan) .  These 15 partici pants include most of the 
Pacific islands' major trad ing partners. The South Pacific Forum is an observer 
at ministerial- level meeti ngs of APEC . 

APEC has al ready developed a pragmatic work program which is identifying 
options for cooperation in several areas which do not involve preferential 
arrangements. Some of these areas, such as fisheries, marine envi ronment 
and te lecommunications , are of di rect i nterest to the island states of the region 
(Elek 1991). The shari ng of information about trad ing prospects and the 
opportunity to inject the vi ews of the Pacific islands on options and priorities 
for cooperation can improve thei r prospects for trade anct investment. APEC 's  
worki ng groups of  offic ials have establ ished close cooperation with the task 
forces of the Pac ific Economic Cooperation Counci l ,  which draws in private 
sector and academic representatives in a less formal setting. Both APEC and 
Pacific Economic Cooperation Counc i l  working groups are open to participation 
by non-members,  so there is no need to wait for admission as fu l l  members 
before taki ng advantage of the opportunities they provide. 

The location and trade patterns of the islands qual ify them as potential 
members of both the Pacific Economic Cooperation Counc i l  and APEC . Fu l l  
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membership of the Pacific Economic Cooperation Council depends only on 
making a substantive contribution to a number of task forces and can be 
ach ieved quickly. APEC participation is l ikely to take longer, since the new 
organization wi l l  seek to consol idate for some time before expand ing its 
partici pation significantly. Constructive use of the observer role of the South 
Pacific Forum and constructive participation in APEC working groups by the 
Forum (or by ind ividual Pacific island economies) can , however, al low them to 
gain from the process and i nfl uence its work at the same time as strengthening 
thei r cla ims for subsequent ful l  membership.  

Economic cooperation among the Pacific islands 

There is scope for enhancing the already active cooperation among the islands 
themselves. The South Pacific Forum has proved to be a useful means for 
internal consultation as well as for projecting the islands' common pol itical  and 
economic interests into broader forums and to their major trading partners. The 
work of the Forum Fisheries Agency is an example of pragmatic cooperation . 

Pursuing preferential free trade agreements among the island economies would 
not be productive. The very simi lar structure of these economies would offer 
very l imited new opportunities for trade.  Moreover, the pursuit of discri minatory 
arrangements among them would reduce their credibi l ity in arguing against 
potentially damagi ng discri mi natory trade arrangements elsewhere.  Sign ificant 
benefits could be gai ned from further reduction of tariff or quotas by the island 
states, but any such reductions in protection would be most effective in  terms 
of reducing thei r cost structures and enhancing thei r competitiveness if they 
reduced trade barriers agai nst al l trading partners. 

These considerations also apply to any future reforms of SPARTECA or PACTRA. 
These arrangements provide preferential duty-free access to the islands without 
requi ring corresponding preferences for exports to the islands by Austral ia or 
New Zealand. There is no case for the islands lowering trade barriers only 
against Austral ia or New Zealand , even though such moves might seem to 
create greater balance with in  SPARTECA or PACTRA. As noted earl ier, the 
preferences provided to the Pacific islands by SPARTECA or PACTRA wi l l  
decrease in  significance during the 1990s as both Austral ia and New Zealand 
are committed to further reductions in tariffs and to el iminate the few remaining 
quanti tative restrictions on thei r i mports . 

From the islands' point of view, the benefits from lower trade barriers would be 
maximized if they can purchase from the most competitive trading partners. 
Australia and New Zealand could achieve some short-term gains, at the islands' 
expense, by seeking to divert trade from others. This would ,  however, run 
counter to their pos itive efforts to assist the islands' development through aid. 
It would also be inconsistent with Austral ia 's and New Zealand 's much greater 
interest in discouraging discri minatory trade arrangements elsewhere. 
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Whi le there is l i ttle merit in the Pacific islands pursuing discri minatory free trade 
agreement options among themselves, or with selected tradi ng partners, the 
preced ing sections have noted a nulli>er of fields in which pragmatic co
operation could advance thei r common economic i nterests. These i nclude 
cooperation in fisheries and forestry management and marketing, cooperative 
agricultural and other research programs, jo int efforts to develop a legislative 
framework for mineral sector development or further efforts at jo int promotion 
of tourism to the region .  Effective consultations among the island economies 
can prevent destructive competition, for example by avoid ing competition for 
i nvestment by ever more generous tax incentives. Many of these areas are also 
bei ng addressed by the working groups of the Pac ific Economic Cooperation 
Counci l  and APEC . Some of the options being considered could be of interest 
to the island states. 

Conclusion 

The external environment for the Pac ific islands has become more difficult in 
several ways. The end of the Cold War has led to very large new demands for 
aid to the formerly central ly-planned economies which have greater strategic 
s ign ificance for major donors .  The relatively generous aid to the Pacific islands 
is not l i kely to inc rease, so their development prospects wi l l  depend on forming 
increasingly effective trade and investment l inkages with the rest of the world .  

The international trad ing environment is fraught with tensions. The smal l island 
economies face l i ttle risk from protectionism targeted d i rectly at them, so there 
is no reason for concern about adopting an outward-looking, export-oriented 
development strategy. A fragmentation of the world economy into rival trad ing 
blocs could ,  however, slow global economic growth , dampening demand for 
commodity exports from the regi on and increasing competition in markets for 
manufactures and services. The Pacific islands cannot expect to have a major 
d i rect infl uence on global trad ing pol icies.  However, constructive participation 
in regional cooperative efforts such as the Pacific Economic Cooperation 
Counci l  and APEC is a useful opportunity to work towards preserving an open 
mu lti lateral trading system. 

The extent of competit ion from other devel opi ng economies has a lso 
intensified .  An ever increasing number of them in Asia and Latin America are 
adopti ng better macroeconomic management pol ic ies and moving away from 
protecti onist trade pol icies which had proved to be damaging to their com
petitiveness in export markets. The widespread trend towards strong macro
economic management, less protectionism and less distorted prici ng systems 
in developi ng economies around the world is an important feature of the 
changing international envi ronment. This makes it vital for the Pacific island 
economies to sustain thei r own standards of economic management as part 
of thei r effort to be competitive in international markets. 

A positive development is the decreasing cost of remoteness, thanks to lower 
costs of transport and te lecommunicati ons .  There are several is l and 
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economies, such as Maldives and Mauritius which have set positive examples 
in terms of developing a successful and diversified export base despite thei r 
distance from most major markets. The recent experience of Fiji shows that 
such success could begin to be repl icated in the Pacific island region . By 
learn ing from the examples of others, the islands can broaden their economic 
bases gradual ly towards manufacturing and services, whi le  developing the ir  
natura l  resources of ti rrt>er, fisheries and minerals. Sustained improvements 
i n  livi ng standards can be achieved despite the emerging stresses in the 
i nternational economic envi ronment. 
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Despite any real pressure from with in for change in thei r colon ial status ,  external 
forces, in particular the Un ited Nations Committee 24 on Decolonization ,  meant 
that ready or not, many Pacific island states were granted pol itical sovereignty, 
beginn ing in the 1960s with Western Samoa. 

Whi le independence brought the inevitable trappings of a new nation-flag, 
national anthem, a written constitution,  membership of a range of i nternational 
bodies and above all i nd igenous leadership at the poli tical level-it meant l ittle ,  
i n itial ly, with in  the commercial sector of national economies. Relationsh ips 
establ ished over generations persisted . Buyers for tradi ng houses in the islands 
conti nued to purchase from those sources with which they were fami l iar. Whi le  
the new leadershi p  spoke of  the need to ' local ize' and seek out both new 
markets and sources of supply, merchants and the plantation commun ity 
continued to relate to those off-shore col leagues with whom they had carried 
on business, often for decades past. On the other hand , outside the commercial 
sector, new economic vistas opened for the emerging pol itical el ite. 

Aid ,  which during the colonial period was very much a matter to be negotiated 
between the governed and the govern ing, now provided an opportunity for the 
new leadership to move in novel and heady envi ronments. Annual meeti ngs of 
the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund al lowed for the establ ish
ment of new contacts as wel l  as the chance to lobby for soft loans or technical 
assistance . In  the period of the cold war, donors of aid cou ld be played off one 
agai nst the other for a better deal .  Aid ,  through whatever pipe l ine it was 
avai lable, suddenly became an important tool in the management kit of both 
donor and recipient, and capable of exerting important influences on economic 
decision maki ng. 

Whi le trade and aid are perhaps the principal features of the external relations 
of the island states at the government level , service industries , education,  and 
finance are fields where government intervention is not whol ly appropriate but 
where international wntact can have important pol icy and profit implications. 

Over the last decade or so island economies have performed in  a sluggish 
fashion. Growth rates in GNP per capita indicate poor performance by Pacific island 
member countries between 1980 and 1990 (Table  3, Statistical Summary) . 
Before seeking to identify new avenues for improving national i ncome or creati ng 
more efficient economies it is important to review the present state of the 
islands' external economic relations. 
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The essential relationships 

Trade 

During the colonial period strong l i nkages were mai ntai ned with the dominant 
power and the partners who had establ ished tradi ng relationships both before 
and after the rais ing of the flag of the i mperial nation.  These were essential ly 
twentieth century relationships that persisted on the basis of both convenience 
and the legal framework which encouraged , through fairly primitive tariff 
preferences , the islands to look to the colonial power and associated countri es 
for the i r  i mport needs and export destinations. Reinforcing this pattern of 
external trade were the shipping faci l iti es which were c losely l inked with either 
the co lonial power or the major trading houses .  Thus, those often mal igned 
(perhaps with justification in some instances) trading houses such as Burns 
Phi lp ,  Steamships Trading and W.R .  Carpenter performed all the functions of a 
true multi-national at a time when the term had not been invented. The 'home 
boats' of the pre- and i mmediate post-war period served Fij i wel l ,  bringing regular 
cargoes from the U nited Kingdom which were discharged at Suva and then 
distributed throughout the Pacific by carriers of the trad ing houses. 

With the advent of the aeroplane in the 1950s tradi ng patterns began to change. 
New sources of supply, particu larly for motor vehicles and goods to serve the 
demands of an expanding tourist industry, were identified within the Asia-Pacific  
region itself (Table 6 ,  Statistical Summary). I ndependence tended to provide a 
spur for merchants ,  both old and newly emerging, to seek out new sources of 
supply to meet the needs of a steadi ly expanding indigenous middle class, and 
a burgeoning publ ic service fuel led by an increasing flow of development 
assistance. 

The range of exports originating from most of the island states has varied l ittle 
in the period since independence, with the exception of Papua New Guinea 
where minerals now domi nate . While the range of exports remains dominated 
by primary products in most other countries there have been some interesting 
developments over the last twenty years in terms of destination (Table 5 ,  
Statistical Summary). 

For Papua New Gui nea the dominant destination remains Austra l ia ,  largely on 
account of gold exported for refining, with Japan emerging as an i mportant 
desti nation for other minerals. Sugar exports from Flj i to the United Kingdom 
under the favourable terms offered by the Lome Convention continue to be the 
major income source of that country although garment exports, encouraged by 
the South Pacific R egional Trade and Economic Cooperation Agreement 
(SPARTECA) have increased sign ificantly as the result of government ac tion to 
foster exports. 

The remaining countries reveal a d isti nct move away from partners of 1970 
(Table 5 ,  Statistical Summary) . Newly emerging industries, such as squash and 
timber from Tonga and Solomon Islands respectively, export to Japanese 
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markets. Germany is important for Solomon Is lands, Vanuatu and Kiribati as a 
market for coconut products. 

I n  the period since attain ing pol itical independence the islands' attempts to 
break with tradition in the ir  trade rel ations have met with a reasonable degree 
of success. Th is has been partly due to an expansion i n  the range of domestic 
products of some countries as wel l  as an active pol icy on the part of others to 
seek out new and more appropriate partners. J ust what options exist for 
i mproving upon the status quo wi l l  be considered . 

Aid 

For most Pacific countries aid, or overseas development assistance (ODA), is 
a post-i ndependence phenomena. Although development assistance was avail
able in the colonial period it was l imited in its appl ication , small in amount and 
controlled by the colonial bureaucrats . Aid now flows in great quantity, takes 
many shapes and forms and emerges from numerous conduits.  There has been 
much argument and debate over the merits of aid, the manner in  which it should 
or should not be disbursed , and the pol icies and phi losophies of both donor 
and rec ipient. The fact remains that it is an essential component in the external 
relations of Pacific island states. 

Whi le the debates conti nue, the number of donor agencies is increas ing and 
the total volume of assistance remains high (Table 1). 

ODA comes in numerous guises, such as cash grants, technical assistance, 
defence support and interest free loans. Such is the complexity of describing 
aid and determining where it has gone, that prec is ion in the measurement of 
total aid to specific countries is virtual ly impossible.  The figures in Table 1 are 
probably the best avai lable and give a reasonable indication of magn itude in 
dol lar terms. 
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Table 1 ODA by donor and amount to selected Pacific island states, 
198S-89 (US$mllllon) 

ODA Source 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Vanuatu 

Austral ia 4.4 5 . 3  9 . 1  9.0 13.8 
New Zealand 1.0 1.0 1.6 2 .2 1.3 
Japan 0.8 1.1 5.6 3.7 2 .9  
United Kingdom 6.6 6.3 7 . 7  8.8 8.7 
EC and membersa 7.0 8.5 22.9 11. 7 6.4 
Multi l ateral agencies 0.7 1.0 2 .2  1 .2  4 .5  
UN agenc ies/other 1 .3  1.2 1 .9 2 .7 2 .2 
Total 21.8 24.4 51.0 39.3 39.8 

Western Samoa 

Austral ia 5.3 3.4 6.0 7 .3  7.6 
New Zea land 3.8 3.4 3.9 4.0 3 .5 
Japan 1.8 9.2 6. 9 7 .7  6 .0  
United Kingdom 0.1 0. 1 0. 1 
EC and membersa 2.8 3.6 10.5  6.5 5 .2 
Multi l ateral agencies 2 .3  1.6 3 .1  2 .7  4 .7 
UN  agencies/other 3 .3  2 .1  4.8 2.4 4.4 
Total 19.4 30.7  31.5 

Tonga 

Austral ia 4.9 4.4 5.9 6.9 9 .3 
New Zealand 2 .7  2 .1  3 .1  2.8 2.7 
Japan 1.3 3.6 5.1 3.5 5.4 
United Kingdom 0.2 0 .1 0. 1 0 .3 0 .4 
EC and membersa 2 .2  2 .6 4.9 2.0 3.4 
Multi lateral agencies 1.0 1.3 1.1 2 .4 2 .6 
UN  agencies/other 2 .3  1.0 1. 1 0.9 0.9 
Total 14.6 15. 1  21.3 18.8 24.7 

Fij i 

Austral ia 10.0 13.8 1 1 . 3  19.8 18. 7 
New Zea land 3.4 2 .3  3.8 1.8 2 .7  
Japan 8.2 11.0 10. 3  9.1 7.5 
United Kingdom 1.8 1.6 0 .9 0.5 1.8 
EC and membersa 5 .1  9 .2 5 .8 15 .5 6 .1 
Multi l ateral agencies 0.2 0.4 1.5 2 .2  
U N  agenc ies/other 3.2 4.2 3.8 6.1 4.1 
Total 31.9 42.5 54. 3 43. 1 

a Exc luding the United Kingdom. 

Source: Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, Geographical and 
Financial Flows 1986-1989, OECD, Paris ,  1991. 
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Table 1 ODA by donor and amount to selected Pacific island states, 
1985-1989 (US$ million)-continued 

ODA Source 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Papua New Guinea 

Austral ia 227.0 222 .3  217 .2  240.9 254.0 
New Zea land 2.9 1.7 2 .1 2 .6 3.4 
Japan 4.0 10.4 17 . 7  41.2 39.6 
United Kingdom 0 .1  0 .1  6.6 13.1 7 .6 
EC and membersa 9.2 18. 1  67.6 63.3 12.6 
Multi l ateral agencies 8.4 3.2 5.8 8.8 10.6 
UN agenc ies/other 7.4 7 .6 5 . 7  9.7 11.8 
Total 258.9 263.4 322 . 7  379.6 339.6 

So lomon Isl ands 

Austra l ia 5.6 10.0 7 .4  8.5 11.7 
New Zealand 0.6 1.4 1.5 1.5 2 .1  
Japan 0.8 1.0 4. 7 13.8 14.3  
United Kingdom 5 .3  5 .5  8. 1 9.3 8.4 
EC and membersa 1.6 2.4 25.8 14. 1  4 . 7  
Multil ateral agencies 3.4 4 .3 6 .3 7 .6 5 .9 
UN  agencies/other 3.5 5 .5  3 .3  3 .4  2 .4 
Total 20.8 30. 1  57. 1 58.2 49.5 

Kiribati 

Austral ia 2.6 2 .4 2 .5 1.8 5.4 
New Zea land 0.9 0.9 1.8 1.7 1.7 
Japan 2 .8 4.3 6.5 5 .3 5 .3 
United Kingdom 4.6 4.2 3.8 3.4 2 .7  
EC  and membersa 0.5 1 .1 2 .1 2 .8 0.7 
Multi l atera l agencies 0.2 0.2 0.9 0.3 0.5 
UN  agenc ies/other 0.5 0.3 0.9 1.0 1.3 
Total 12 . 1  13.4 18. 5 16.3  17.6 

Cook Is lands 

Austral ia 0.6 0.8 1.7 1.0 
New Zealand 22.5 8. 3 8.8 9 .9 
Japan 2 .1  0. 3 0 .2  0 .2  
United Kingdom 0. 1 0.2 
EC and membersa 0.3 0 .2  0 .1  
Multi latera l agencies 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.4 
UN agenc ies/other 0 .7  1 .0 0.9 1 .1 
Total 26.4 11. 2 12.0 12. 7  

a Exc luding the United Kingdom. 

Source: Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Deve lopment, Geographical and 
Financial Flows 1986-1989, OECD, Paris ,  1991. 
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Services 

One area of their external economic relations in which the island states of the 
Pacific are able to exercise a high level of i ndependence and i nitiative is services 
(Table 2). This is a comparatively new facet of economic endeavour on the part 
of island entrepreneurs and publ ic  sector innovators. Accordingly many of the 
constraints to external l i nkages, real or i magined , that exist in other sectors of 
national economies do not appear to inh ibi t  the activities and pol icies of island 
governments, and partici pation by foreigners is welcome on terms laid down by 
the host nation.  

Table 2 Contribution of service exports to total Forum island country 
exports, 1990 

Fij i 
Kir ibati 
Papua New Guinea 
So lomon Isl ands 
Tonga 
Vanuatu 
Western Samoa 
Total 

Total exports 
of goods 

and serv ices 
(US$mi l l ion) 

868.4 
9 .1  

1333.3 
84.8 
19.9 
72.4 
37.6 

2425.5 

Service export 
share of 

Total 
service exports Total exports 

(US$mil l ion) (per cent) 

379.9 43 . 7 
3.7 40. 7 

90.9 6.8 
16.9 19. 9 
10.9 54.8 
57.8 79.9 
28.9 76.6 

589.0 24.3 

GDP 
(per cent) 

31.1 
11.5 

2.8 
17.9 
22 .1 
37 .8 
63.0 
11.8 

Source: Price Waterhouse , Report for the South Pacific Bureau for Economic 

Cooperation on Trade in Services under SPARTECA, Economic Studies and Stategies 
Unit, Canberra , February 1992 . 

Whi le the services i n  which the islands partic ipate on an international level are 
relatively small they are capable of expansion and development. 

Tourism. The vis itor industry can be both reward ing and fickle, subject to rapid 
movements in  response to domestic and external shocks against which the 
island economies have l ittle redress or protection. The mil itary coups of 1987 
i mpacted swiftly and dramatical ly on the industry in Fij i whi le  cyclones in Vanuatu 
(Uma in 1987) and Western Samoa (Ofa in 1990) caused a dramatic fal l  in 
vis itor numbers (Table 3). 
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Table 3 Visitors to selected South Pacific island nations, 1985-92 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

Fiji 221875 257824 189866 208155 250565 278996 259350 216083 
Papua New 

17512 b Gu inea 30391 31900 34970 40529 48918 40742 
Solomon Is lands 11974 11630 12555 10679 9860 9195 11105 
Tonga 81199 44677 39570 40377 39230 38823 

129s3b Vanuatu 18889 1319 7 9201 12420 17457 24283 28578 
Western Samoa 43919 49710 48663 49088 54964 48211 

a To March. b To June. 

Source: South Pacific Economic and Social Database , National Centre for Development 
Studies, The Austral ian National University, Canberra . 

Aggressive marketing in source countries fol lowing any form of shock i n  the 
host country can restore industry confidence and nuni:>ers, particularly if 
accompanied by concessionary fare and accommodation deals as the above 
data indicate . Despite efforts to widen the range of countries from which visitors 
are sourced , near neighbours continue to dominate the nuni:>er of arrivals .  Habit 
and trad ition play an important role i n  the dec ision maki ng process of the 
travel l ing community. 

The definition of visitor may at some time requ i re clarification to avoid over 
counting of visitors who in real i ty contribute to the national econo�: it is l i kely 
that Austral ians shown as visitors to Papua New Guinea may hold fai rly 
long-term work permits whi le the category Other probably represents a large 
number of islanders on home visits (Statistical Summary, Table 7) .  

Transport and communications. All i slands are dependent on efficient trans
port and communications for the effective conduct of thei r external relations . 
This is particularly so in the Pacific where there are enormous d istances not 
only between countries but between islands or atol ls within countries . The 
c lassic di lemma is represented by Ki ribati : 33 atol ls spread over some 5 mi l l ion 
square ki lometres. The advent of  the aeroplane has made both inter and 
i ntra-regional travel more rel iab le and easier, although costs are h igh and 
schedules often erratic . The fact that most of the states have opted for thei r 
own flag carrier has not made air trave l  either cheaper or easier. The prospects 
for a single regional carrier seem as far off now as they did some 30 years ago 
when a i r  travel became a feature of the region . Cargo rates are high , but 
because of the advantages offered to some exports, such as garments, fresh 
leaf and root vegetables and other perishables, a ir  is becoming more i mportant 
in the tradi ng position of some islands. Tourism remains the pri nc iple support 
of the airl i ne industry and any action by any party that infl uences tourist 
destination preferences can have repercussions on ai rl i ne viab i l ity. 

Sea communications are sti l l  an i mportant feature of the domestic and 
international trad ing patterns of the region,  transporting both passenger traffic 
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and bulk cargoes, main ly of outbound agricultural products, and i nbound 
machinery, vehicles, fuel and bui ld ing materials. The regional ly owned Forum 
Line,  in d irect competition with commercial carriers,  plays an important role in 
serving the smal ler states. As a result of new technologies, telecommunications 
in the region have i mproved dramatical ly in recent years. Lines are ,  however, 
heavily loaded in business hours, stressing but not seriously jeopardizi ng, 
commercial and government business . The introduction of facsimi le  faci l i ties 
in al l  main centres has expedited business transactions considerably. 

Finance and banking. Commercial and private business transactions are wel l  
served in the region by banking faci l it ies , most of which have l inks with banks 
in the industrial economies of Australasia or the Indian sub-continent. The 
banking system, through international connections, plays an important role in 
the funding of both publ ic and private sector development in a number of 
countries , particu larly mining and petroleum in Papua New Guinea. 

With the exception of Kiribati , Cook Islands, N iue, and Nauru ,  the South Pacifi c  
islands operate their currencies through the traditional central bank system. 
These institutions have adequate financial instruments to control international 
fi nancial transactions and for the most part play an influential role in the 
development and implementation of macroeconomic pol icy. 

Foreign investment. Each of the states has introduced legislation aimed at 
encouragi ng d i rect foreign investment, but a welcomi ng legal environment is 
not enough , and the effect of other factors such as lack of raw materials and 
ski l led labour, d istance from markets and costly service industries have 
inhibited large-scale investment in most states . 

Table 4 Net direct foreign investment, selected Pacific island states, 
1980-91 (US$million) 

Solomon Western Papua 
Fiji Is lands Tonga Vanuatu Samoa New Guinea 

1980 34.2 2 .4 59.8 
1981 37 .6 0.2 85.6 
1982 35 .9  1 .0 6 .9 84. 1  
1983 32.0 0. 3 5.9 137 . 7  
1984 23.1 1. 9 7 .4 113.4 
1985 42.8 0. 9 4.6 82.4 
1986 30.0 -1.0 0.1 2.0 99.5 
1987 6.3 8.4 0.2 12.9 115 .4 
1988 48.6 3.4 0.1 10.8 119 .7  
1. 989 41.2 5 .7  0 .1  9 .2  221 . 3 
1990 100.9 12 . 9  0.1 13.2 
1991 33.8 18. 7 0.2 18.5 

Source: I n te rnat i o n a l  M o n e tary Fu nd , In terna tional Financial S tatistics, 
Washington , DC, various issues. 
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Labour services. An i mportant feature of the economies of Tonga and Western 
Samoa are remittances of cash and kind from those ,  mostly young, people who 
have emigrated to the industrial countries of the region (Table 5). The l i kel i hood 
of these remittances continu ing over the long term has been subject to much 
debate. Experience to date seems to i ndicate that a continu ing flow of emigrants 
wil l  ensure a continu ing flow of remittances, but much depends on the long-term 
i mmigration pol ic ies of the receiving countries. 

Table 5 Remittances to Tonga and Western Samoa compared with 
exports and imports, 1970-91 (national currency, million} 

1970 1975 1980 1985 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Western Samoa 
Remittances a 1.4 5.2 17 .2 53. 1 73.8 86.6 92.0 74.4 
Exports 3.3 4.5 15.6 36.2 31.4 29.2 20.5 18.3  
Imports 9.8 23.2 57.2 115. 1 159. 1 174.6 193.4 237.2 

1978 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 
-79 -85 -86 -87 -88 -89 -90 -91 

Tonga 
Remittancesb 11. 1 29.1 36.6 38. 4  36.8 35 .6 46.5 45 .3  
Exports 8.4 10.7 8.2 10.4  8 .8  12. 1  11.6 14.6 
Imports 30. 1 51.6 60.3  65.6 68. 7 68. 9  72 .7 79.8 

a Total private transfers (net). 

b Private transfers - rece ipts . 

Sources: Central Bank of Western Samoa,  Central Bank of Samoa Bulletin, Apia ,  
June 1992 ; National Reserve Bank of  Tonga , Quarterly Bulletin, Nuku'alofa , March 
1992. 

The vulnerabi l ity of the economies of these two countries is clearly demons
trated by reviewing the relationship between exports and i mports. There are 
other countries in the region that count temporary worker migration as important 
in the management of their economies; these are Kiribati and Tuvalu which 
provide workers for the phosphate industry on Nauru and trained crews on 
merchant sh ips engaged in  international trade. Opportunit ies for employment 
in Nauru and the earn ing of foreign exchange for the home nation are now strictly 
l imited as phosphate deposits on Nauru expect to be worked out in some four 
years .  

Education. The relationship between education as a service i ndustry and the 
external economic relations of Pacific island states is critical to the future of 
the countries concerned . Despite a strongly expressed desire on the part of 
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national leaders at the time of independence for a whol ly national publ ic service 
and a substantial run-down in  foreign workers i n  the private sector, such a 
position has not been ach ieved . It has not been for want of i nvestment in the 
education of i nd igenous people that the objectives of the early leadership have 
not been reached . I ndeed the investment in education by both the i nd ividual 
countries, through thei r domestic budgets, and a range of aid donors has been 
substantia l .  Despite these i nvestments the nuni:>er of expatriates in publ ic 
services and the private sector is greater than duri ng the colonial period .  Th is 
s ituation is in  part explained by a rapid  growth in  most public services fuel led 
by aid funds, by the needs of industry in some nations, by emigration of ski l led 
workers, and by numbers of trained people opting for the vi l lage environment 
rather than the l i fe of a c ity dwel ler. I t  is d ifficult to gather data on the number 
of ful l  or part-ti me students from the islands enrol led in national or overseas 
tertiary or tertiary equivalent institutions. Numbers, however, do not reflect the 
c ritical position that some countries face in meeting the need for national staff 
to fi l l  important technical and administrative posts. To meet these short
comings, overseas resources wi l l  be needed for the foreseeable future and 
access to these are a fundamental part of the overal l  relationship between the 
islands and the industrial nations of the region and beyond . 

Breaking free 

Quite rightly and reasonably the island states of the Pacific are sti l l  concerned 
at the nexus (real or imagined) between themselves and the former colonial 
powers. It may wel l  be that this colon ial hang-over is only associated with the 
leadershi p that brought the individual countries to independence and that with 
passing of such leaders,  as is now happening, the new, younger breed of leader 
wil l be content to enter into economic and other relationships that provide the 
greatest benefit for the country regard less of what the historical l i nks may have 
been. Such a scenario is not too d ifficult to imagine :  new opportunities and 
options are emerging with a regularity and on a scale that the al ready hard 
pressed bureaucracies of the islands must fi nd difficu lt to manage. Many issues 
l ie  ahead for those island nations with the courage, determination,  and capacity 
to explore the options which they now face in  their  external economic relations. 

The new traders 

In the Pacific,  no less than elsewhere,  it is issues in the field of international 
trade that have a major infl uence on the external economic re lations of the 
states. The days of the island traders which played such a dominant role in the 
development of the region from first contact unti l the end of the second world 
war have now passed i nto history. In the ir  p lace,  as marketeers of pri mary 
produce, came the statutory marketing boards and authorities.  Now even their 
role ,  on the grounds of effic iency in an increasi ngly competitive world ,  is bei ng 
chal lenged . As the more developed states corporatize and privatize thei r 
marketing activities , so others have begun to fol low suite .  As price takers, 
effic iency at all levels of the production and marketing chain must be a prime 
consideration . To promote the rural sector and discourage the rural-urban drift, 
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Sir  J ul i us Chan , when Min ister for Trade i n  an earl ier Papua New Guinea govern
ment, canvassed the idea of abandoning Austral ian budgetary aid in favour of 
using the equivalent funding to provide a floor price for a l l  the country's exports 
of primary produce to Austral ia ,  a novel concept wh ich d id not eventuate. 

In recent years island governments have moved away, for the most part, from 
protectionism as a basis for bui l ding up domestic production and l ifti ng the 
leve l of self sufficiency of their nation.  I nstead , led by Fij i in the aftermath of 
the 1987 coup, most countries have adopted pol icies that are export oriented 
and seek to bui ld on the basis of the i r  l imited resources, relatively low wage 
rates and wi l l i ng workforces. At the same time some governments have sought 
to bypass the private sector, sti l l seen in certain quarters to be u nduly unmindful  
of national needs, in developing new sources of supply for basic materials 
requ i red in the development process . The classic case of how such pol icies 
can go astray was the FI NAPECO debacle i n  Fij i where the Interi m Government 
sought to become,  agai nst sound economic advice, the sole i mporter of 
petroleum in  order to break an al leged cartel among existi ng suppl iers and to 
move away from Austral ia as the traditional source of supply. The move , which 
i nvolved external relations with Malaysia as the new suppl ier from its state
owned Petronas corporation, and the use of refin ing faci l ities at the Esso plant 
in Singapore ,  has now been abandoned on purely economic grounds and at a 
cost to Fij i 's taxpayers estimated to be in the region of F$2 mi l l ion ( The Review, 
Sept. 1992). The lesson to be learned from this not inexpensive exercise is 
that changing the existing order of economic relations needs to be carefully 
thought through before action is i n itiated. 

It is right and proper that the independent states of the Pacific should examine 
existing trade relations carefu l ly, with a view to making changes which wil l  be 
to the ir  advantage. However, in this day and age, with major changes l i kely to 
occur  in the mechanisms that affect t rad ing relations between nations such as 
the GATI, it is important that even countries as smal l  as most in the Pac ific be 
ful ly aware of the possible impl ications of these international negotiations 
before embarking on changes in thei r own ex isting arrangements. To alert Forum 
island countries to recent and impendi ng changes in the global scene, the Trade 
Division of the Forum Secretariat recently organized a seminar at which experts 
briefed representatives of member nations on current developments in world 
trade negotiations. Whi le the volume of trade generated by the region is minute 
in global terms (with perhaps the exception of gold and copper from Papua New 
Guinea), none the less the effects of decisions taken outside thei r region ,  
perhaps with l ittle  or  no concern for the region , cou ld have disastrous con
sequences . Trading arrangements which most affect the Forum island countries 
are summarized below. 

Single European Market (SEM). A number of Forum island countries are h ighly 
dependent for their export trade on the concessional entry of the i r  products , 
mostly primary, i nto European countries under the provisions of the Lome 
Convention.  Reforms contemplated in the European Common Agricultural Pol icy 
(CAP) and moves towards the integration of European economies can be 
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expected to lead to an erosion of the advantages offered by Lame. At the same 
time an integrated and economically growing Europe can offer opportunities for 
expanded wor1d trade especial ly in agricultural products. Given the distance of 
Forum island countries from European markets there wi l l  need to be a marked 
increase i n  production efficiency if the islands are to conti nue to compete in ,  
and benefit from, the SEM.  Whi le the changes in  Europe needed to  create a 
SEM may seem a long way off, now is the time to plan for the future. 

North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). I ntegration of the economies 
of the United States, Canada and Mexico has the potential to create an 
enormous market on the doorstep of the Forum island countries. However, the 
Agreement, if signed , wi l l  bring the islands into competition with Mexico as 
suppl iers to the northern markets. To overcome the advantages which wi l l  
accrue to  Mexico under NAFTA, especial ly those relati ng to  rules of  origin ,  Forum 
island countries now exporting to the U nited States and/or Canada wi l l  need 
to l i ft thei r level of competitiveness, particularly in the fields of garment 
manufacture and agricultural produce. Hopes that the USAI D project, Market 
Access and Regional Competitiveness, and the setting up of a Joint Consu ltative 
Committee for the Pacific might soften the possible effects of NAFTA on the 
Forum island countries, should not raise too high a level of expectations. 

Generalized System of Preferences (GSP). This scheme seeks to provide 
preferred access to the markets of spec ified countries for the exports of 
developing countries.  Those offering GSP privi leges of val ue to Forum is land 
countries incl ude the Un ited States and Canada (privi leges that wi l l  be eroded 
if NAFTA comes into force), Japan and the Scandinavian countries. The GSP 
provides encouragement for the Forum island countries but only Fij i 's garment 
trade has taken s ignificant advantage of the rights i nto north America. 

Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN). Whi le only Papua New 
Guinea, with observer status to ASEAN, has strong physical l inks with the region, 
there has been a desire by some Forum island countries to strengthen economic 
ties with the Association member countries in  order to counter the perceived 
dominance of Austral ia and New Zealand in the region.  Apart from the FI NAPECO 
affair thei r have been a number of trade missions to the region and diplomatic 
posts estab l ished . There are ,  however, many constraints to be overcome if the 
Forum island countries are to make any headway in the ASEAN market. These 
incl ude 

• higher relative costs 

• lower level of ski l ls affecti ng thei r competitive edge 

• thei r narrow range of exports. 

On the other hand , a deal of interest has been expressed by ASEAN merroers 
in i nvesti ng in the Pacific , possibly as a gateway to Europe through Lame. An 
i mportant recent development has been the establ ishment in Fij i of a new credit 
corporation , National M BF Finance Company, a joint venture between the 
National Bank of Fij i and Malaysia's MBF group. 
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South Pacific Regional Trade and Economic Cooperation Agreement 
(SPARTECA) , Papua New Guinea Australia Trade and Commercial Relations 
Agreement (PATCRA) . These are agreements between the Forum island 
countries and Austral ia and New Zealand in  the case of SPARTECA and between 
the two parties nominated in the case of PATCRA. They are non-reciprocal 
treaties and are designed to admit all Forum island country exports (with 
nominated exceptions) to the two developed partners at zero duty. Ru les of 
origin apply and herein l ies much that has detracted from the benefits that the 
agreements were expected to provide. The agreements are considered to have 
been trade diversionary and have clouded broader issues concerning the 
di rection and overall prospects of Forum island country trade relations with 
Australasia and other prospective partners. There have recently been moves to 
meet the objections levied against the rules of origin provisions but they may 
have come too late . As the two developed partners gradually reduce the ir  tariffs 
against other trading partners so the advantages provided by the agreements 
are eroded. 

Taking advantage of the world market 

From this brief review of the arrangements which govern global trading it is 
obvious that the Pacific is land states have a major task in negotiating their  way 
around the complex provisions which regulate deal i ngs between countries, if 
only on the grounds of the avai labi l ity of technical staff. What lessons are there 
here for those bureaucrats and the emerging mercanti l ists of the private sector? 
The role  of the bureaucrat is to be aware of those issues in international trade 
protocols which benefit or h inder the abi l ity of the private sector to export, 
making a real istic return on investment. 

As economic conditions general ly improve so the demand for traded goods 
should pick up .  The islands should expect to partici pate in this expansionary 
process but they wil l have to do so in competition with the rest of the world .  
They do receive some valuable concessions as regards the entry of  thei r exports 
i nto the markets of specific countries , but these concessions must not be 
al lowed to detract from the need to be competitive . 

The is lands wi l l  have to overcome the normal constrai nts which face them in 
doing business outside the region.  Apart from l ifti ng the qual ity of exports and 
ensuring price competitiveness on the basis of labour efficiency, the islands 
should look to countering prob lems of low volume production and distance from 
markets, for example by developing niche markets. Whi le there is evidence of 
past success in niche markets, such as in the case of Tongan squash exports 
to Japan , and whi le prospects for simi lar agricultural niche markets are good , 
careful attention wi l l have to be paid to the development of appropri ate 
strategies so as to ensure prolonged benefits for the nation and the exporters 
(Fleming and Hardaker 1992). The role of governments must also be carefu l ly 
defined so as to ensure that the national reputation for qual ity, consistency, 
rel iab i l ity and compl iance with international protocols is maintained. 
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Whi le it is real istic to expect that the larger Pacific states should be capable of 
guid ing and control l i ng thei r private sector entrepreneurs in export promotion , 
what about the smal ler countries? Trade promotion through i nternational 
missions and fai rs is expensive and t ime consumi ng. Just keeping abreast with 
legis lative changes is difficult; the mai n  NAFTA document is al leged to comprise 
some 2000 pages. Trade commissions in Austral ia  and New Zealand funded 
as part of SPARTECA are inval uable but these are essential ly promotion 
agencies. Pemaps it  is time for a more active regional approach through the 
existing faci l ity, the Forum. 

Aid and overseas development assistance 

As much as most countries may wish it to be otherwise, it seems inevitable 
that aid, in some form or other, wi l l  be the ir  lot for the foreseeable future .  An 
exception could  be Papua New Guinea, where a former M in ister of Finance 
foreshadowed the prospect of the country becoming an aid donor on the basis 
of mineral and petroleum revenues. Breaking free from the aid crutch may not 
be practical for most, but there may be options for less obvi ous modes of 
support which might serve to strengthen regional and b i lateral economic 
relations without evoking the rather crude sentiments which appeared in a 
recent lead article in a Fij i dai ly: ' i t  is in the sphere of aid-giving where neo 
colonial forces are strongest' . A l i ttle earl ier in the same article :  'but what of 
neo colonial ism? What of the forces of i mperial ism that conti nue to suck 
resources from the home lands of our Pacific people . . . '  ( The Daily Post 
22 October 1992). 

Perhaps in  their efforts to be supportive and understand ing of the problems of 
the islands, the donor countries have tried too hard . A recent joi nt announce
ment from the responsible min isters in Australia and New Zealand indicated 
that they are now prepared to provide recurrent cost finance for South Pacific 
aid projects . A generous gesture and certainly wel l  intentioneci but of question
able long-term help unless used as a means to ensure a more careful evaluation 
of the recurrent cost impl ications of capital projects. An over abundance of ODA 
has led to the rapid growth of island publ ic services, to a diversion of human 
ta lent away from the private sector to the more obvious rewards of a government 
post, and to an avoidance of the hard decisions necessary in resource al location 
when resources are in short supply. 

Services 

As already noted , the services sector of island economies provides them with 
the greatest opportunity to break free from the trad itional regional l inkages and 
demonstrate to the world a real spirit of enterprise and initiative . Opportunities 
ex ist in a wide range of services: tourism, aviation,  communications, education , 
migrant workers, financial services, i nformation technology, accounting and 
consu lt ing services. For the services sector to fu lfi l  i ts potential in individual 
states it wou ld seem that a high degree of regional cooperation is an essential 
prerequ isite in ski l ls deve lopment, the avoi dance of counterproduct ive 
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competition ,  and the development of pol icies which give the Pacific islands a 
strong capabi l ity to take on the rest of the world in the various fields chosen 
for exploitation.  While it is important that the services sector take an outward 
looking position for some activi ties (e.g. the fi nance sector, and labour services 
such as demonstrated by Fij i 's  peace keeping role in the M iddle East) , the 
domestic and i ntra-regional opportunities must not be overlooked.  Tou rism 
obviously provides the best opportunity for local service development and this 
can be done on a variety of levels. Where international capital is involved there 
must be recognition of its extreme volati l ity and that the Pacific has no l ien on 
the u l timate resting place that it may choose. Tax breaks have l ittle attraction 
for the international financier who looks for stabi l ity in  macroeconomic pol icy, 
a real istic law and order situation ,  and a fair return on capital  as a pre-requ isite 
to the commitment of i nvestment capital .  Those Pacific states that look, as 
indeed they should, to foreign investment as a major factor in their future 
development, must not rely solely on attractive legal provisions as the come-on 
for international entrepreneurs,  but rather an internal envi ronment which 
reflects a stable and welcoming country. 

Regional solutions 

I t  is important that the islands of the Pacific have access to an efficient and 
broadly based regional organ ization which can, especial ly in the case of the 
smal ler states, represent thei r interests in  international fora and bring to thei r 
attention matters of importance which an over-committed bureaucracy may 
overlook. Shortly after the second world war, the colonial powers with interests 
in the region establ ished the South Pacific Commission (SPC) with a mandate 
to address regional issues of common interest. The Commission was to be 
apol itical and membership restricted to i ndependent states. From its inception 
the SPC has tended to concentrate on soc ial issues, health and education as 
wel l as natural resource development (agriculture and fisheri es). As the number 
of independent island states grew the emerging leadership began to fret over 
the no pol itics protocol and in 197 4 under the leadershi p  of Fij i 's Pri me Min ister 
Mara the Pacific Island Producers Association (a lobby group of is land leaders 
set up to press for better access for their island produce into New Zealand) 
formed itself into the South Pacific Forum (the Forum) . The Forum, whose 
members could only include independent states in the region ,  including perhaps 
unfortunately Austral ia and New Zealand , set itself a quite d ifferent agenda 
from that fol lowed by the SPC .  In addition to pol itical issues, which attracted a 
high profi le ,  the Forum addressed itself to economic, communications, trade, 
investment and development assistance issues. 

A 1976 review of aid to the South Pacific inc luded , among some twenty-fou r  
recommendations, one which proposed a 'Move towards a comprehens ive 
regional organisation'  (South Pacific Bureau for Economic Cooperation 1976:3).  
I n  doing so the review group noted the considerable number of regional bod ies 
and came to the conclusion that the countries of the Pacific would be best 
served by the amalgamation of the Forum and SPC,  such integration taki ng 
place over a three year period . The idea of a single regional organization (SRO) 
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was taken up with enthusiasm by some. Paul ius Matane, New Gui nea's 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs ,  was a most enthusiastic advocate. There was 
opposition to the idea, particular1y by those such as the French territories, who 
would not qualify to join an enlarged Forum on the grounds of not being an 
independent Pacific state. The battle for and against a single regional organiz
ation waxed strongly for some years with neither s ide wi l l i ng to yield unti l the 
'Pacific way' led to a compromise with the setting-up of a South Pacific 
Organisations Co-ord inating Committee (SPOCC) compris ing a range of regional 
executive bodies such as the Forum Fisheries Agency, the University of the 
South Pacific and the two major bodies, Forum and SPC .  The SPOCC was to 
meet annually with the view to coord inating the various activi ties. 

For the ti me being at least, the concept of a single regional organization appears 
to be off the agenda of island governments,  mare's the pity. At a recent regional 
meeting a senior diplomat was asked about the prospects of reviving the idea 
as a sensible way of strengthening the islands' position in international 
economic negotiations general ly. His response was forthright. 'SRO is off the 
agenda, it's dead , it's divisive,  forget it! ' From the purely pragmatic poi nt of 
view this seems tragic as surely there are many benefits to be gained from one 
strong regional body which represents the interests of a l l .  Is there no room for 
compromise? Would not some of the external relations of the Pacific island 
states, particularly the smaller ones, be served more effectively by some form 
of regional body? 

One suggestion by Kasper is that the 'Pacific nations could become (pol itical ly 
and cu ltural ly different) "cantons" with in  a Pacific Economic and Currency Union'  
(Bauer, Siwatibau and Kasper 1991:77) .  Given the recent technical develop
ments in communications, Kasper sees this idea as feasible for the smal ler 
countries in it ial ly with others jo in ing as the benefits of such a un ion become 
apparent. As attractive as the idea of a more integrated form of regional body 
might be to some there are vested interests which would be rel uctant to see 
the prerequisites of pol itical and bureaucratic office move elsewhere.  However, 
it is worth record ing some of the advantages of such a move, inc luding those 
perceived by Kasper. 

• A currency union which adopted an international ly recognized currency 
would be less costly, provide for macroeconomic stabi l ity and be attractive 
to foreign i nvestors. Presently six is land states have their own currency; 
the others use either Austral ian, New Zealand , or US dol lars. The French 
Territories use the Pacific franc l inked to the French franc. The central 
bankers of the independent currency states meet annually with their 
Australian and New Zealand colleagues to discuss a range of operational 
issues, not it is suspected , a currency union! A first step towards a degree 
of integration (of sorts) might be agreement by the Reserve Bank of 
Austral ia to act as the clearing house for the other banks' foreign exchange 
deal ings. 

• Common trade pol icies and possibly some form of customs union could 
fac i l i tate inter and intr&regional trade. The matter has been examined 
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(Drake and Hal l  1987) ,  but thus far only Fij i has taken a positive step by 
offeri ng d uty free access to al l Forum member product operations 
(presumably conditions wi l l  apply) . The pol itical grouping, the Melanesian 
Spearhead , comprising Papua New Gui nea, Solomon Isl ands and Vanuatu 
is proposing a trade agreement which is expected to al low the duty free 
entry of certain domestic products into each others market; tea from Papua 
New Guinea, ti nned fish from Solomon Islands and beef from Vanuatu. 

• Transport and communications provide a great opportunity for cost savings 
and increases in  efficiency through a major program of rational ization. 

• Diplomatic and trade representation organized on the basis of a Pacific 
union of states could offer opportunities for cost shari ng and more efficient 
operations. 

• The management of regional and national aid programs through the 
operation of a World Bank type consultative group for the smaller states 
could offer increased efficiency and possibly the more effective al location 
of resources. 

• Amalgamating the existing functions of the specifical ly regional bodies , 
and they are numerous (both the bodies and the functions), would offer 
real opportunities for increasing administrative efficiency, cost savings and 
hopefu l ly a better service with a greater proportion of funds going to the 
purpose for which they were a l located and not overheads. 

Conclusion 

I t  is important that the opportunities that exist in  the Pacific are optimized and 
this can only be done through the ski lful management of external economic 
re lations by the Pacific island states, either alone or collectively. These relations, 
for the most part involve trade, aid and service activities. Not al l the states of 
the Pac ific can participate equal ly in  the beneficial exploitation of the regions 
resources for the simple reason that they are not divided equally between 
states . Pol itical unity and a sharing of economic benefits is sti l l  a vision in the 
minds of the dreamers so it is left to those responsible at the time to ensure 
the adoption of pol icies which maxi mize current opportunities while preservi ng 
the natural and social envi ronment for future generations. 

While aid has an important place in the development of the Pacific states it 
should not be overvalued but used to underpin those activities which the island 
leaders,  in a l l  sectors of the community, can control and di rect. Pol icies which 
affect the efficient promotion and the beneficial  effects of trade and services 
must be accorded high priority and appropriate steps taken to ensure thei r 
proper implementation. Monitoring and ongoing evaluation of pol icy init iatives , 
particularly their effect on the local population is important. It must be 
recognized that pol ic ies alone are not enough to ensure harmonious and 
rewarding economic re lations. The national infrastructure must also be respons
ive to the objectives and goals of the leaders and the reasonable needs of 
i nvestors. Education and ski l ls development, efficient service industries , a 
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quality law and order si tuation and a committed public service are essential 
ingrediants for success in todays competitive environment. In this day and age 
the unique characteristics of the Pacific count for l i ttl e in the eyes of the outs ide 
world as countries struggle for economic and social survival .  I f  the islands aspi re 
to progress in modern terms the decisions are theirs and thei rs alone. 
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E conomic cooperation: Asia Pacific 
and the Pacific islands 
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I n  the mid to late 1980s, much was written of the comi ng 'Pacific Century' , a 
phenomenon referring in great part to the rapid growth and dynamism not j ust 
of Japan , but also of the newly i ndustrial izing economies, ASEAN, and China, 
and of their i ncreasing role i n  the region and the world trading system. Some 
of the highest economic growth rates in the world have occurred in  several East 
and Southeast Asian nations. Asian developing economies as a whole averaged 
more than 6 per cent real economic growth in the 1980s compared to 3 per 
cent for other developing economies. With th is strong economic performance, 
trade among economies in the Pacific region grew faster than trade with other  
regions. By 1988, at  least half of  the exports of  al l  economies in  the region 
went to Asia Pac ific markets. The United States has been a key factor i n  this 
trend : it served as a consumption centre with As ia being the production centre. 

One unique aspect of the region has been the graduation of economies from 
the ranks of developing to industria l ized. Trade in the region was based on 
changing comparative advantage which al lowed economies to special ize in 
d ifferent products and gain from the technology of those ahead of them on the 
ladder of industria l ization. As Japan moved up the ladder of industrial ization , i t  
provided the necessary capital and technology to support the i ndustrial ization 
of the other economies i n  the region . Fol lowing on the heels of Japan , Hong 
Kong, Korea, Si ngapore and Taiwan have moved from labour-i ntensive to 
capital-i ntensive manufactures. These newly industri al iz ing economies have 
done the same with the larger resource-rich economies of the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) fol lowing c lose beh ind them (with the 
exception of the Phi l ippines). Malaysia and Thai land are now considered to be 
the next newly industrial izi ng economies. 

Japan,  in particular, has been serving as a growth pole for developing Asia,  both 
as a source of d i rect foreign investment and official development assistance, 
and also as a growing market for manufactures exports. L ikewise, the newly 
industrial iz ing economies are increasing their  d i rect foreign investment in  
ASEAN at  a rapid rate, even exceeding that of  Japan in  several key markets in 
ASEAN and China. These new investments wi l l  be fol lowed by higher levels of 
trade flows. The Asia Pacific region has become truly i nterdependent. I ncreasi ng 
rel iance on the i nternational marketplace occurred natural ly as an outcome of 
outward-oriented pol ic ies and increasi ng regionalization of production .  

Factors contributing to regionalism in the 
Asia Pacific region 

The most interesting characteristic of th is increasing interdependence in Asia is 
that it is purely market d riven;  no formal trad ing arrangement has promoted it. 
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Since national economic processes have become l inked and because it was 
not jointly planned , some relationships have become strained due to negotiation 
and adj ustment fai l ures. By necessity, Asia Pacific economies are supporters 
of freer trade, s ince they are dependent for growth on outward-oriented pol icies. 
Regional economic cooperation can, therefore, be a step towards freer trade 
and can d iffuse tensions arising from a high level of i nterdependence. 

I n  contrast, there are tradi ng blocs which have emerged through institutional 
arrangements and which are causing great uncertai nties in the contemporary 
world order. The main protagonist has been Europe. I ts integration into a single 
market has led to fears of it becoming inwardly focused (Robertson 1992). I t  
is not t o  suggest that it wi l l  become a 'fortress Europe' creating new trade 
barriers to the outs ide wor1d ,  rather, it is a new Europe preoccupied with its 
own problems . Another concern is the formation of the North American Free 
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) by the Un ited States, Canada and Mexico and the 
probable inclusion of other Lati n American countries. This would cu l minate in 
a hemisphere-wide free trade agreement as espoused by the 'Enterprise for 
the Americas I nitiative ' .  From the perspective of As ian economies wh ich are 
outside these schemes, the interesting question to ask is ,  should they pursue 
s imi lar schemes of their own? 

This difficu lt issue is further compl icated, in that GATT, the multi lateral trad ing 
system which adheres to the princ ip le of free trade and progressive tariff 
reductions, is at a crossroad . The U ruguay Round of GATT negotiations has 
stal led.  In  the meantime, the Un ited States, which used to champion free trade, 
is now less wi l l ing to push for free trade at any cost. This is l i kely to be 
particularly true under the C l i nton Admin istration. Unfortunately, Japan and the 
new economic superpowers in Europe have not adopted the expected leader
ship that could nurture the principle of non-d iscrimination in the world trading 
regime. What could be the l i kely consequences of these developments to Asia? 

In the past few years, instead of a 'Pacific century' , there have been apprehens
ions that Asia wi l l  be left to fight an i ncreasingly hosti le  and polarized world .  
For example, MIT economist Lester Thu row contends that the t ime is over when 
all countries could prosper by finding niches in the world economy; instead , the 
future wi l l  bring 'head to head ' competition wh ich means that for every winner 
there is a corresponding loser. He also made the famous (or infamous) 
announcement that the 'GATT is dead ' and that a tri polar wor1d wi l l  emerge 
consisti ng of the United States, Europe and Japan. He argues that each wi l l  vie 
for dominance in key strategic industries , a new kind of economic race to 
replace that of the Cold War, and a race in which the winner, aptly, wi l l  stay 
ahead . I nterestingly, Thurow predicts that Europe wi l l  most l i kely prevai l .  

As Bhagwati (1991 :7 )  would say, 'Thurow is dead wrong' about GATT being 
dead . GATT's vital ity and importance can be gleaned from the increase in the 
number of GATT members, from 86 in 1982 to over 100 in 1992, and also from 
the sign ificant rise in the number of dispute settlement cases coming to GATT. 
The GATI certainly needs change to accommodate a changed world where 
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reduction of tariffs is d imi nished in importance, and non-tariff issues (such as 
trade in services, trade-related investment measures, trade related i ntel lectual 
property rights, among others} are at the centre of trade conflicts .  Although the 
success of the current U ruguay Round is  not guaranteed , by most judgements ,  
GATT l ives . 

Our  decisive response to Thurow's prognosis is to remind h im that there wi l l  
be no  real wi nner i n  a global economic war. All participants w i l l  suffer, in i tially 
consumers ,  and ultimately producers of all nations will be losers. The world 
economy can be compared to a sporting arena, the best prepared wi l l  win .  I n  
this race ,  the winner gets the gold , wh i le al l participants gai n  from the 
experience of the race. By being cooperative with one another, economies can 
i ncrease their  gains. The drivi ng force should ,  therefore, be to achieve freer 
trade by encouraging cooperation both with in  and across regions. 

I nitiatives for Asia Pacific economic cooperation 

The emergence of a tri polarworld practis ing i nward-looking pol icies and exclusiv
ity wou ld  work to the detri ment of Asia.  I n  response to the trend towards 
b i lateral ism in the rest of the world ,  Asian countries have proposed various 
schemes to form regional groupings. The East Asian Economic Caucus ( EAEC}, 
a Malaysian proposal which i ncludes al l  East As ian and Southeast Asian 
countries, was in itial ly proposed as a sort of trade bloc to counter the blocs in 
North America and Europe. The group has since been watered down to be a 
consultative body. We bel ieve that two main reasons account for the lack of 
consensus support for EAEC : one relates to the exclusion of the Un ited States 
from the group; the other, is the leadership vacuum associated with a purely 
Asian bloc.  The United States continues to be the most important market for 
Asia,  especial ly for manufactures, it is also an important investor, and it  
conti nues to play a key d iplomatic and security role in  the Asia Pac ific  region.  
I t  is uncertain whether Japan is wi l l i ng to play the kind of leadership role 
establ ished by the United States in the region and how much resistance exists 
agai nst Japan taking such a role. 

Meanwhi le ,  in  view of ri sing economic interdependence in trade, i nvestment, 
and services, there is  a need for an Asia Pacific organization that can foster 
economic cooperation, reduce bi lateral disputes and fac i l i tate exchange of 
information.  Present efforts to establ ish a formal agreement for Asia Pacific 
cooperation can be seen as an acknowledgement of the increasi ng inter
dependence that has already occurred . There has been no formal organization 
coord i nati ng trade and development issues, but there are two private sector 
in itiated regional organizations: business people, inc luding bankers meet at 
the Pacific Bas in Economic Counci l  (PBEC} and scholars meet at the Pacific 
Trade and Devel opment Conference ( PAFTAD} .  The Pac i fic  Economic 
Cooperation Conference (PECC} is  more widely based with a tri partite part
ici pation on a private capacity by government officials, businessmen, and 
academics . These meeti ngs concentrate on consensus-bu i ld ing th rough 
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consultation on economic cooperation but do not attempt to bu i ld an institut
ional framework to resolve regional issues. 

A major organization and currently the best candidate to fulfi l l  the role of regional 
coordinator is the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC}, a mechanism 
consisti ng of i nter-govern mental meeti ngs. In particular, Austral ia has demon
strated leadership in institutional development i n  the region as shown by its 
cri tical role in hosting the i naugural meetings of both the Pacific Economic 
Cooperation Conference (PECC) in 1980 and APEC in 1989. APEC was organiz
ed under the i nitiative of the then Austral ian Prime Minister Hawke in 1989, 
and now encompasses fifteen economies: the Un ited States, Japan , South 
Korea, Taiwan , Hong Kong, China, ASEAN countries ,  Canada, Austral ia and New 
Zealand. The importance of the United States being part of APEC is under
scored . 

Whi le it is only in its early stages of formation , having just set up a small 
secretariat in  Si ngapore ,  APEC has cons iderable potential for l inking Asia with 
the rest of the world in a cooperative mode. First, since Canada and the United 
States are members both of APEC and NAFTA, APEC has the capacity to 
infl uence the United States not to make NAFTA an inward-looking trade b loc .  
This  development is  l ikely to be of great concern to the Pacific islands; thei r 
economies are very open and the bul k  of their exports are concentrated on a 
few primary products (sugar, coffee, copra,  coconut products ,  timber, fish). 
Recently, Fij i has stated particular concern over the potential consequences of 
NAFTA on i ts sugar and texti le exports. So far, it is  the only Pacific island country 
that has expressed fears of market closure stemming from NAFTA. If APEC can 
be an al l iance relationshi p  with the United States and other industria l ized 
economies in the Pac ific as well as Asian countries, there wi l l  be greater 
incentive for Pacific islands to gain membership in APEC . APEC can serve as a 
forum for the United States to discuss bi lateral disputes with Asian and Pacific 
countries. Since most of the US disputes are with Asian countries, APEC as a 
regional complement to GA TT could be used to work out these disputes in a 
regional context. The use of uni lateral ism and 'crowbarism' may not be needed , 
they only serve to exacerbate bi lateral disputes. This wi l l  ensure that NAFTA wi l l  
not al ienate Asia and the Pacific but rather should be brought into the Asia 
Pacific context. 

Second , APEC 's goal should be to work as an Asian version of a consultative 
organizat ion si mi lar to the Organizat i on for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) ,  before moving on to greater thi ngs. APEC should not be 
seen as a chal lenge to GA TT but as an organization that complements it. The 
concept of 'open regionalism' which was recently endorsed by Arthur Dunkel , 
Secretary General of GATT, in the PECC IX meeting, is a promising model for 
the Asia Pacific region.  The recently announced ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA}, 
which is to be created over 15  years,  is a concrete example of a regional 
grouping which is consistent with the goals and the promotion of APEC.  APEC 
should advocate membership of the Pacific islands as they, too , are members 
of PECC and partic ipate i n  several of the sub-committees. At present, the Pacific 
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island nations (through the South Pacific Forum) have observer status and 
participate in the various worki ng groups. Simi larly, APEC should also encourage 
merrt>ershi p  by some Latin American countries, with Mexico logically being the 
first to jo in ,  s ince i t  already is part of NAFTA. 

Thi rd ,  APEC can provide Japan the opportunity to learn what it means to be a 
global leader by starting at the regional level .  Japan , being an economic 
powerhouse , needs to assume the responsibi l i ties that go with it. Japan can 
play a leadership role,  with the United States by its side, in  APEC . Therefore, 
Japan can assume greater leadership without c reati ng any security fears. 

I n  sum, APEC can prompt countries of the Asia Pacific region to forge closer 
economic cooperation,  and widen and deepen regional integration . 

Pacific islands and Asia Pacific 
economic cooperation 

As mentioned earl i er, the Pacific islands are part of the Pacific but they are 
omitted in the discussions of As ia Pacific cooperation. It is i mportant to consider 
why the Pacific islands are left out of the concept. 

There are two basic reasons for this excl usion.  First, the size of the Pacific 
islands group is smal l  i n  terms of popu lation and economic strength . There are 
less than 6 mi l l ion people in the Pacific islands, representing less than 0 . 5  per 
cent of the total GDP and population in the Asia Pacific region.  Second, the 
island nations are spread over a wide area and are not recogn ized as a cohes ive 
entity. They are remarkably diverse culturally, politically and economical ly. Given 
thei r smal l  size, diverse background , and the large distances between them, it 
is not too surprising that the Pacific islands have been overlooked . It is also 
i nteresting to know that multi lateral financial organizations, l ike the World Bank, 
fi nd per country cost of project appraisals in the Pacific islands very h igh 
because of the difficulty and cost of deal ing with so many island countries 
spanning a vast area of the Pacific and wide range of concerns . Most often ,  
Pac ific islands' concerns are left to  the Asian Development Bank. This con 
tributes to the apparent lack of interest in th is part of the Pac ific. 

This neglect cannot and should not continue. The Pacific is lands should 
partici pate actively in Asia Pacific cooperation efforts. By partici pati ng, the 
Pacific islands can enhance their overal l  development through the expansion 
of trade and investment. The financial resources and technology needed to 
push the Paci fic islands beyond the i r  level of development would be more read ily 
avai lable.  At the same time, the islands have a lot to offer a regional cooperation 
scheme. The group offers a strategic location i n  the middle of the Pacific. The 
island nations have valuable fish ing access agreements with other countries 
both inside and outs ide the region. There is significant flow of tourists from the 
APEC nations to the Pacific islands, as wel l  as impressive and growi ng volumes 
of foreign investments in tourism and other economic activi ti es .  In the future ,  
there is also potential for regional cooperation in  seabed mining in  these island 
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nations. Regional cooperation would also reduce the transaction costs of donor 
nations in  admin istering aid programs in the Pacific island countries. 

I nvolving the Pacific islands 

We propose two steps that wi l l  help to i mprove the visibi l ity of the Pacific islands. 
First, the Pacific island economies must improve their  economic performance . 
This wi l l  provide a more conducive envi ronment for trade and investment. This ,  
of  course, is a very large undertaking. Not only must they continue to l iberal ize 
the ir  economies and to ease restrictions on foreign d i rect investment, but, 
fundamentally, they need to u pgrade thei r infrastructure and to re-examine their 
legal and social institutions. I nfrastructure ,  such as roads, transportation and 
communication systems, is a requ i rement of development but espec ia l ly 
important is improved education.  The shortage of ski l led labour and low labour 
productivity are two major constraints to economic growth of Pacific island 
nations. The land tenure system is a serious impediment to i nvestment in 
virtual ly al l the is land countries,  as is l abour pol icy, such as minimu m  wage 
regulations, in a number of countries.  Island governments must also practise 
greater fiscal integrity. They must also wean themselves from their present 
levels of dependence on external aid.  Significant progress in accompl ishing 
these goals wi l l  improve both their  economic performance and thei r i mage and 
acceptance among governments in  regional groups. 

Second , they must take a much more regional approach to economic develop
ment. This means that they must consol idate themselves and agree on critical 
issues of mutual concern , as wel l  as look at broader Asia Pacific cooperation.  
Al ready some organizations, such as the South Pacific Forum (SPF) ,  are in 
existence and can be bui lt. 

Admitted ly, it is  not a simple task to overcome differences and present a u nited 
front on i mportant issues. But it is important to look toward other economies 
in  the region .  As in the case of ASEAN , a Pacific is land community may have a 
stronger voice than the sum of the i ndividual members. This wi l l  not only help 
to ensure that thei r  concerns are heard in  an Asia Pacific forum, but wi l l  also 
al low them to deal more effectively with bi l ateral donors,  such as the United 
States, Japan and Austral ia ,  and international organizations such as the ADB, 
World Bank and UNDP.  

There are a few possible ways that the Pacific island economies can cooperate 
for mutual benefit. B i lateral and multi lateral donors often find it difficult  to come 
up with regional projects and loans. For example ,  ADB gives loans to the 
i ndividual ASEAN countries but has not extended loans for ASEAN regional 
projects.  One reason is that there is no c lear institutional medium to develop 
and appraise regional projects and which can be responsible for the financial 
viabi l ity of such undertaking. If a country can come up with good proposals,  
perhaps by developing a 'soft' cooperation network through international 
symposia ,  and in conjunction with academic and technical institutions l i ke the 
Asian and Pacific Development Centre (APDC) ,  the Pacific islands may be able 
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to find support for i mportant projects that can help the enti re group. Clearly, 
Japan has the funds to support development in the region ,  but Japanese aid 
has been dispensed basical ly on a request basis. The United States, in  addition , 
has the technical expertise and experi ence.  Both the U nited States and Japan 
are in agreement that cooperation wi l l  increase the effectiveness of their aid 
programs. 

A good fi rst step towards closer economic cooperation may be an industrial 
cooperation scheme establ ished along l ines simi lar to the ASEAN Industrial 
Jo int Venture .  Under this program, private firms from two member countries 
can form a jo int venture and sel l thei r products virtual ly tariff-free in the 
participating countries. A key element of the agreement is that foreign fi rms are 
also al lowed to partic ipate in the joint venture and can contribute up to 60 per 
cent of the necessary capital . Cooperation in other areas such as tourism can 
also be mutually beneficial to al l .  

I n  terms o f  cooperation on a broader regional basis, the Pacific i slands would 
not be expected to participate on the same basis as the larger countries in the 
region . Even as a cohesive group, the Pacific islands are smal l relative to thei r 
neighbours and they have not achieved the same level of development. Thus, 
they should push for special consideration and treatment. Although APEC treats 
member countries equal ly, differential treatment is not ruled out if it is based 
on justifiable grounds. It is not out of the question for even the ASEAN countries 
to receive special and differential treatment. Some precedent for special and 
differential treatment is al ready present in the South Pacific  Regional Trade and 
Economic Cooperation (SPARTECA), which provides for the removal of i mport 
controls in New Zealand and Austral ia for the South Pacific countries. 

The issue of whether the Pac ific island nations should join APEC as separate 
ind ividual members, or be represented through the South Pacific Forum has not 
been considered . The Forum member nations have not thoroughly d iscussed 
this issue themselves. At present, it appears that Fij i and Papua New Guinea 
aspire to become fu l ly-fledged members. I t  is, however, un l ikely that the current 
fifteen members of APEC wi l l  permit all the Forum member nations to have 
individual membership.  Thus, the issue of membership status sti l l  needs to be 
resolved . Th is should not detract from the fundamental argument that member
ship of Pacific island nations in a larger regional organization , such as APEC , 
wi l l  yield benefits to both its current members and the island nations. 

The Pacific islands must actively participate in  discussions regard ing the 
concept of Pacific economic cooperation to ensure that they are not left out. At 
the same time, the individual island nations must make a serious commitment 
among themselves to greater cooperation.  This wi l l  not only give them a stronger 
voice in regional cooperation groupings but wi l l  improve their accessibi l ity to 
outside sources of funding for research and development projects. Remain ing 
passive would defi nitely be in imical to taking control of one 's own destiny. The 
prosperity of the Pacific Century should also inc l ude the prosperity of the Pacific 
islands. 
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the South Pacific island economies 

Sione N. Kioa 

The impact of the net inflow of external resources on the recipient economy is 
a subject of continuing research. Although external resources augment the total 
avai lab i l ity of investible resources in the reci pient economy, their actual impact 
on domestic saving, domestic i nvestment and economic growth varies from 
economy to economy and from time to ti me .  If these foreign funds are used 
j udic iously, they favour economic growth by raising investment capacity and 
encouraging technological transfers. I t  is equally possib le ,  however, that these 
i nflows substitute for domestic saving. 

Net inflow of external resources is defi ned , for the purpose of this paper, as 
the sum of net exports of factor services , net official transfers, net private 
transfers and net capital inflows in the form of foreign d i rect i nvestment, 
overseas borrowing, other capital inflows and the movements in foreign 
reserves. Exports of merchandise goods and non-factor services are part of 
domestic production sold to the rest of the world and although returns from 
such sales are foreign exchange, these receipts are treated as domestic 
resources. 

Due to data constraints ,  model l ing the d irect and ind i rect effects of the inflow 
of external resources on domestic saving and economic growth and the 
contribution of net capital inflow to economic growth is confi ned to Papua New 
Guinea, Fij i and Tonga, where sufficient time series are avai lable. The model l ing 
results may apply specifical ly to these three island economies, however, they 
enable some general izations about the effect of external inflows on other small 
is land economies. 

Characteristics of small island economies 

The islands of the South Pacific are characterized by being smal l in terms of 
population and land area, fragmentation, remoteness from metropol itan eco
nomies, and subsistence affluence. Although Cole and Hughes (1988) and Elek 
et al . (1991) emphasize that be ing smal l  is not in itself a handicap to economic 
development. Kioa (1992) mai ntai ns that smal l  size, as wel l  as other character
istics of the islands, not only influences their respective level of development, 
standard of l iving and rate of economic growth ,  but l i mits possible development 
strategies . 

Smal l land area l imits the capabi l ity of the islands to support and accommodate 
human population and th is magnifies the prob lems associ ated with population 
growth . It also narrows, with few exceptions, the range of natural resources 
avai lable .  
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With the exception of Papua New Gui nea, smal l  land area in the South Pacific 
islands, especial ly the Ki ribati and Cook Islands, is  associated with fragment
ation and remoteness from large economies . Fragmentation and remoteness 
create high transportation,  communication and information costs that not only 
impede international factor mobility and flows of commercial and technical inform
ation,  but also contribute to low participation of local entrepreneurs and red uction 
of business confidence on the islands (Hel leiner 1982; Treadgold 1988). 

Remoteness and fragmentation also make the al location and distribution of 
publ ic goods and services, especial ly health and education,  costly, and con
tribute to the concentration of island population in the main u rban centres as 
citizens find it difficult to obta in  qual ity education and health faci l ities i n  remote 
island vi l l ages. 

Subsistence affluence has given the island population an aura of wel l-being and 
despite the level of development being categorized together with those in  low 
income economies , the islands are not considered to be poor by i nternational 
standards (Austral ia 1989:8). Starvation and mal nutrit ion, characteristical ly 
present in most developing economies ,  are vi rtual ly non-existent in the islands. 

A smal l  population means a small labour force with l imited labour ski l ls and 
hence l imited labour productivity. H igh population growth , especial ly in the 
Solomon Islands an� Vanuatu , which are among the five countries in the world 
with highest population growth (World Bank 1989), has led to a very youthful 
composition of the popu lation with correspondingly high demands for health 
and educational fac i l it ies , putting pressure on both the level and d i rection of 
publ ic expenditu res. 

There is a compensatory advantage for having a smal l  popu lation in  that smal l 
nations may fi nd it relatively easy to make social adjustments and i mplement 
economic refoITTls (Kuznets 1960: 28; B lazic-Metzner and Hughes 1982:56;  
E lek  et  al . 1991 : 2). 

Domestic production in  the islands concentrates on a l imited number of 
industries and a handful of products . Export earnings therefore rely on a few 
primary commodities and domestic demand fal ls heavi ly on imported goods 
and services. Treadgold (1988 :270) and Lloyd and Sundrum (1982 :28) argue 
that l imited production possib i l i ties in smal l  economies reduce the ir  capacity 
to adj ust to shocks and thus lower the profitabi l ity of leading sectors. 

The islands ' own economic pol ic ies, small resource base, institutional structures 
and cultural attitudes are fundamental to their task of economic development 
(Kioa 1992).  The islands are,  however, open economies ,  integrated i nto the 
global markets through capital flows, technological transfers, migration and 
pol icy actions such as re-alignments of exchange rates of major trading 
partners .  The characteristics of the islands and their  economies necessitate 
the import of goods and services (requiri ng export earn ings) ,  official transfers 
(especial ly foreign aid) and private transfers (especial ly workers' remittances) 
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from abroad . These inflows of external resources are very important in the 
economic development of the South Pacific islands. 

I nflow of external resources to the South Pacific islands 

The inflow of external resources to the smal l  islands is channel led in various 
ways. Exports of factor services, private and offic ial current transfers received 
from abroad , overseas borrowing, di rect foreign i nvestment and other capital 
transfers are examples of ways foreign resources flow into the economies. 

Some statistics on domestic saving, which include net receipts from exports of 
goods and non-factor services and inflows of external resources to the is lands 
are shown (Table 1). Over the period 1985-89, Papua New Guinea experienced 
a positive vis ible trade balance (a contribution of its mineral exports) whi le  other 
smal l  island economies suffered from the common problem of deficit merchand
ise trade balance. With the net inflow of receipts from exports of factor and 
non-factor services, al l economies remained net debtors, inc lud ing Papua New 
Guinea, despite the impact of boosted tourism on Fij i and mineral exports from 
Papua New Guinea. The effect of the inflow of current transfers on net exports 
of goods and services registered more comfortable balances in the current 
accounts of island economies except for Papua New Guinea and the Solomon 
Islands. They registered current account deficits of US$226.8 mi l l ion and 
US$15.2 mi l l ion respectively. 

Kioa (1992) argues that exports earnings in Tonga are artificial ly low as some 
export earn ings are being recorded as remittances. Some Tongan farmers ship 
thei r agricultural produce to be marketed by relatives and friends in Austra l ia 
and New Zealand. The returns are remitted back to Tonga and instead of being 
reported as part of export earnings, they are reported as remittances . 

Net current transfers received from abroad 

The importance of foreign expatriates and workers to Papua New Gui nea is 
reflected by the significant net outflow of private transfers from the economy. 
In Fij i ,  the presence of foreign expatriates, combined with emigration of ethnic 
I ndians, especia lly after 1987,  also shows a significant net outflow of private 
transfers. All island economies seem to receive significant official transfers. 
Judging from the percentages of their respective gross domestic products, net 
recei pts from current transfers is a significant source of income to the islands. 

Many Tongans and Western Samoans work overseas and send remittances 
home (Tables 1 and 2). Ahlburg (1991) showed that in 1989, 43 per cent of private 
remittances to Western Samoa came from New Zealand , 32 per cent from the 
Un ited States, 11 per cent from American Samoa and 9 per cent from Austral ia .  
I n  the same year, Tonga received 49 per cent of  its private remittances from the 
United States, 24 per cent from Australia and 22 per cent from New Zealand. As 
indicated by the ratio of net official transfers to gross domestic product, Solomon 
Islands , Vanuatu , Western Samoa and most of the island states, receive significant 
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amounts of official assistance. The dependent territories such as French 
Polynesia,  N ew Caledonia, American Samoa , N iue, Tokelau, etc. , receive more 
aid per capita than the ful l  independent economies. Carew-Reid (1989 :113) 
showed that in  1985 , the population of all developing countries and territories 
was 3 ,672 mi l l ion,  of which only 0 . 14 per cent l ived in the South Pacific islands. 
Nevertheless, the South Pacific is lands receive 3.5 per cent of the US$37 b i l l ion 
of official development assistance flows to develop ing economies. 

Table 1 Saving and inflows of extemal resources (average for 
1985-89, current prices, US$million) 

Papua 
New 

Guinea Fiji 

Net exports of merchandise goods 68.8 -106 .5 
Net exports of NFS a -349. 7 

Net exports of goods and NFSb -280.9 
Net factor income received -54.5 

Net exports of goods and services -335.4 
Gross domestic savingb 411.4 
Net current transfers received 108.7 

Net private transfers -105 .4 
Net official transfers 214.1 

Gross national saving 465.6 
Gross domestic investment 692.4 
Net capital inflowc 226.7  
Net inflow of external resources 280.9 

119 .8 
13.3 

-31 .1 
-17.3 
211.9 

14.5 
-10.7 

25.2 
195.4 
198.6 

3.3 
-13.3 

Gross domestic product 3075.2 1197 .6 
Average exchange rated 0.9 1.3 

a Non-factor services. 

Solomon 
Isl ands 

-9.8 
-30.3 
-40.1 

-7.0 
-47.4 

11 .0 
31.9 
-0.6 
32.4 
35.9 
51 .1 
15.2 
40.1 

161.0 
1 .9 

Western 
Samoa Vanuatu 

-42 .9 -40.3 
2.8 9.5 

-40.1 -30.8 
-0.2 -3.2 

-40.6 -34.0 
-7.9 11.8 
48.8 38.8 
33.5 7 .0 
15.3 31.8 
40. 7  47.3 
32.5  42.5 
-8.2  -4.8 
40.4 30.8 

101.8 1 30.2 
2 .2  108.5 

Tonga 

-30.6 
-2.8 

-33.4 
3.6 

-29 .8 
-9.9 
28.1 
21 .6 

6.5 
21 .8 
23.5 

1 .7  
33.4 
88.5 

1 .4 

b Gross domestic saving equals gross domestic product less total consumption. 
Alternative ly, it is the sum of gross domestic investment and net exports of 
goods and non-factor services. 

c The negative of the balance in the current accounts is represented by net 
capital inflow entry. 

d Local unit per US dol l ar. 

Note: Net exports of merchandise goods comprised the difference between the 
market value of exports and imports of movable goods , including non-monetary go ld . 
Net exports of non-factor services comprised shipment, passenger and other 
transport services,  travel ,  as wel l  as current account transactions not separately 
reported. Net factor services receipts comprised services of labour and capita l ,  thus 
covering income from direct investment abroad, interest, dividends, property and 
labour income.  Private current transfers comprised of net private transfers payments 
from the rest of the world carrying no provision for repayments. Inc luded are workers 
remittances , transfers by migrants , gifts, dowries, inheritances and a l imony. Net 
offic ial current transfers comprised net officia l  transfers between governments of 
the reporting country and the rest of the world. 

Sources: World Bank,  World Tables 1991 Edition, The Johns Hopkins University 
Press, Baltimore , 1991 ;  National Centre for Deve lopment Studies, South Pac ific 
Economic and Socia l  Database, The Austral ian National University, Canberra . 
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The gross flow of overseas development aid to the South Pacific does not 
actual ly arrive at the islands. Overseas development aid statistics are provided 
by donors and these statistics do not reflect the actual transfers of financial 
resources provided for the islands. The flow of financial resources is sign ific
antly less than overseas development aid chiefly because a considerable part 
of official development assistance expenditure is i ncurred outside the recipient 
economy (for example one-fifth of Austral ia's assistance to each island eco
nomy is al located for overseas study awards). Whi le  technical assistance 
represents a transfer of ski l ls ,  fi nancial transfers are far less as expatriates 
tend to remit savings back home (World Bank 1990:81) .  

Traditional aid donors to the South Pacific have been the United Kingdom, New 
Zealand and Austral ia which emerged as the largest donor in the early 1980s. 
Since 1986, level of aid flows have risen rapidly owing primari ly to the European 
Community and Japan becoming substantial aid donors to the South Pacific as 
wel l as a rise in Austral ian aid . Today, 75 per cent of all aid to the South Pacific 
islands is provided by these five aid donors (World Bank 1990:78). 

Table 2 Saving and inflow of external resources as a percentage of 
GDP at market prices (average for 1985-89, per cent) 

Papua 
New Solomon Western 

Guine a  Fiji Is lands Samoa Vanuatu Tonga 

Net exports of merchandise goods 2.2 -8.9 -6 .3 -42.4 -30.9 -34 .6 
Net exports of NFSa -11.4 10.0 -18.8 2 .8 7 .3  -3.2 
Net exports of goods and NFSa -9 .2  1 .1 -25.1 -39.6 -23.6 -37 .8 
Net factor income received -1.8 -2.6 -4 .3 -0.2 -2.5 4.1 
Net exports of goods and services -11 .0  -1.5 -29 .4 -39.8 -26 .1 -33.7 
Gross domestic savi ng 13.4 17 .7  6.8 -7.8 9 .1  -11 .2  
Net current transfers received 3.5 1 .2 19.8 47 .9  29 .8 31.8 

Net private transfers -3.4 -0.9 -0.4 32 .9 5 .4 24.4 
Net official transfers 7 .0 2.1 20.0 15.0 24.4 7 .3  

Gross national saving 15.1 16.3 22.3 40.0 36.3 24.6 
Gross domestic investment 22.5 16.6 31.7 31.9 32.6 26.6 
Net capital i nflow 7.4 0.3 9.4 -8. 1  -3.7 2 .0 
Net inflow of external resources 9 .2  -1.1 25.1 39 .6 23.6 37.8 

a Non-factor services. 

Source: National Centre for Deve lopment Studies, South Pacific Economic and Social 
Database , The Austral i an National University, Canberra ; World Bank, World Tables 
1991 Edition, The Johns Hopkins Un iversity Press, Baltimore ,  1991. 

Tonga and Western Samoa experienced negative domestic savi ng as domestic 
consumption exceeded their respective gross domestic product. High domestic 
consumption in Tonga is due to use of some of the remittances received from 
abroad to fi nance family and rel igious obl igations such as school fees, weddings , 
funerals and church donations (Lafitani 1992), al l  of wh ich are c lassified under 
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current consumption by national accounts definition . Although there is l i ttle 
documented evidence that remittances sent to Tonga and Western Samoa have 
been saved and invested , local knowledge witnesses that part of the remitt
ances are also used for upgrading and construction of residential bu i ld ings , 
purchasing of vehicles,  fishing boats and fishing gear, both for personal and 
business use, and also for estab l ishing smal l-scale businesses . These expend
itures are recorded as part of gross domestic investment by national accounts 
defin ition . Although purchasing a vehic le  or boat is primari ly for personal use , 
the access or the distance to agricultural lands or fishing targets becomes 
artific ia l ly c loser. Thus there is a tendency for improved subsistence and 
commercial fishing and agricultural production.  

The distortionary effects of high inflow of net current transfers to the islands is 
high l ighted by Ahlburg (1991) and is known as the booming sector effect or 
Dutch disease. These effects result in  the real location of productive factors 
away from the traded goods sector to the non-traded goods sector in response 
to high inflow of, for example,  private remittances and foreign aid . Private and 
official transfers are partial ly spent on non-traded goods and the i ncrease in 
demand for non-traded goods raises their prices, increasing the relative price 
of non-traded to traded goods. This draws resources away from other productive 
activities to non-traded outputs (such as services). High inflow of private and 
official transfers not only causes misal location of resources, thei r contribution 
to high domestic consumption also causes excess demand and thus triggers 
inflation . 

Net capital inflow 

Net capital inflow is represented by the balance in the capital account (or the 
current account deficit) and is composed of net d i rect investment, foreign 
borrowing, other capital transfers and movements in international reserves 
(Table 3). Foreign d i rect investment is strongly encouraged in the is lands as a 
mode for supplementary resources. Foreign investments offer job opportunities 
to the local population,  introduce new ski l ls and technological know-how, and 
reduce the concentration phenomena by broadening and diversifying the type 
of economic activity and sources of income in the islands. 

Official statistics show that net foreign di rect investment, during 1985-89, 
ranged from an outflow i n  Fij i equivalent to US$14 mi l l ion per annum to an 
inflow of US$106 mi l l ion in Papua New Guinea. The political si tuation in Fij i 
after 1987 triggered outflow of di rect i nvestments and low net di rect invest
ments in the islands, apart from Papua New Guinea, reflect the relative 
unattractiveness of investing in the islands. Apart from being distant from 
metropol itan markets, inward looking pol icies, high wages, domination of key 
commercial sectors by public enterprises and excessive regu latory environment 
in the islands serve as disi ncentives to new domestic and foreign private 
investment. Regulations l ike complex l icensi ng systems and controls on price 
and new investment acted to restra i n  competition,  constrain flexibi l ity in 
resource use , l imi t  productivity improvements, raise producti on costs and 
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damage i nternational competitiveness.  This explains the stagnating trend of 
foreign d i rect i nvestment duri ng the 1980s. Foreign d i rect i nvestment was 
strong in  Fij i unti l 1987 due to expansion of existing foreign enterprises (World 
Bank 1990). Vanuatu , with its off-shore fi nancial centre and range of tax free 
privi leges has managed to attract growing amounts of foreign investment. 

Table 3 Composition of net capital inflow (average for period 1985-89, 
US$million) 

Solomon Western 
Papua 
New 

Guinea Fiji Isl ands Samoa Vanuatu Tonga 

Net long-term capital inflowa 111.6 -25.5 
Net direct investmentb 108.0 -14.0 
Net long-term loansc 189.2  -1 1 .9 

0.9 -50.5 
6.1 
2.9 

1 .4 
0.1 
2 .8 

Other long-term capital receivedd-185. 7 0.4 

16.0 
3.3 

10.6 
2 .1  

-4.6 
3.8 

15.2 

0.8 
0 .1  
1 .1  

-59.5 
48.2 
-2.5 

-1.6 
Other net capital inflowe 85. 5  41 .0 -1.4 
Changes in foreign reservesf 29. 7 -12.2 
Bal ance in the capital account 226.9 3.3 

-10.2 
-8.3  -4.8 

a Net long-term capita l inflows comprise changes, apart from valuation 
adjustments , in residents' long-term foreign l iabi l i ties less the ir long-term 
assets, excluding any long-term items classified as reserves. 

1.5 
1 .4 

b Net direct investment comprise al l  capital transactions that are made to acquire 
a lasting interest in an enterprise operating in an economy other than that of 
the investor ,  where the investors' purpose is to have an effective voice in the 
management of the enterprise.  Direct investment inc ludes items such as 
equ ity capital , re-investment of earnings, and other long and short term capital . 

c Long-term loans comprise al l  publ ic ,  pub l ic ly guaranteed and private 
non-guaranteed loans that have an original or extended maturity of more than 
a year and that are repayab le in fore ign currencies, goods or services. 

d Other long-term net capita l inflows compri se the differences between long-term 
capita l ,  as defined above and the simi lar item reported in the I M F  balance of 
payments statistics. 

e Other net capita l inflows comprise the sum of short-term capita l , net errors and 
omissions, and capital transactions not included elsewhere. 

Changes in reserves comprise the net change in a economy's holding of 
international reserves resulting from transactions on the current and capital 
accounts . 

Sources: World Bank, World Tables 1991 Edition, The Johns Hopkins University 
Press, Balt imore ,  199 1 ; National Centre for Deve lopment Stud ies , South Pacific 
Economic and Social Database ,  The Austra l ian National University, Canberra . 

Although long-term borrowing was quite sign ificant in some of the islands during 
1985-89 (Table 4), the is lands remain credit-worthy as thei r external debt is 
smal l and they are expected to be able to meet the debt services without major 
difficulties. Papua New Guinea, Western Samoa , Solomon Is lands and Tonga 
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have large outstanding debts in relation to GDP, but their debt service payments 
remain modest (Table 5). 

Table 4 Net capital inflow as percentages of domestic investment (average 
for period 1985-89, per cent) 

Papua 
New Solomon Western 

Guinea Fiji Is lands Samoa Vanuatu Tonga 

Net long-term capital i nflow 16. 1  -12.8 31.3 2.8 -118.7 6.0 
Net direct investment 15.6 -7.0 6.5 14.4 0.4 
Net long-term loans 27.3 -6.0 20.7 2.5 6.8 11 .9 
Other long-term capital -26.8 0.2 4.1 0.3 -140.0 -6.8 

Other net capital i nflow 12.3 20.6 -9.0 3.4 113.4 -6.0 
Changes in foreign reserves 4.3 -6.1 7.4 -31 .4 -5 .9 7.2 
Balance in  the capital account 32.8 1 . 7  29.7 -25 .5 -11.3 7.2 

Sources: World Bank, World Tables 1991 Edition, The Johns Hopkins University 
Press, Balti more ,  1991; National Centre for Development Studies, South Pacific 
Economic and Social Database, The Austral ian National University, Canberra. 

Table 5 Indicators of debt and credit-worthiness, 1989 

Papua 
New Solomon Western 

Guinea Fiji Isl ands Samoa Vanuatu Tonga 

Total external debt 
(US$ mil l ion) 2496 .0 398.2 103.2 74.8 31.8 45.2 

Debt outstanding as 
percentage of GDP 71 .2  32.0 58.5 68.4 23.5 45.8 

Debt outstanding per capita 654.8 535.9 328. 7 470.4 209 .2 461.2 
Debt services (US$  mil lion) 64.5 5.6 4.5 1 .6 2.3 
Debt service as percentage 

of exports 18.4 6.5 12.5 2.9 3.8 

Source: World Bank , World Tables 1991 Edition, The John Hopkins University Press, 
Ba ltimore ,  1991. 

The World Bank expects that the flow of external resources to the islands wi l l  
remain substantial duri ng the 1990s, owing to  expected increases i n  aid fl ows 
and remittances. As most of the island economies now offer attractive industrial 
i ncentives to foreign investors, foreign i nvestment is  also expected to rise. 
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Saving and domestic investment 

Expenditure on domestic investment in a economy can be financed by local 
and/or foreign savings. Fry (1991) noted that si nce 1970, worl d  saving as a 
proportion of world income has fal len. Between the periods 1975-81 and 
1982-88, savi ng in the industrial market economies has fal len from 25 per 
cent to 20 per cent; in developing economies, it has fal len from 25 per cent to 
22 per cent; and in Asian developing economies, it has fal len marginal ly from 
27 .9 per cent to 27 .5 per cent. Simi lar trends were also observed in Papua 
New Guinea and Fij i .  During the same period ,  domestic saving as proportion of 
GDP dec l ined in  Papua New Guinea, Fij i and Tonga but national savi ng was 
mixed (Tables 6 and 7). 

Table 6 Saving rate in the major South Pacific island economies 
(percentage of GDP} 

Papua 
New Solomon Western 

Guinea Fiji Islands Samoa Vanuatu Tonga 

Gross domestic saving 
1975-81 17.5  21 .8 -2 .6 
1982-88 12.6 18.3 14.3 -8.1 6 .8 -11 .1  

Gross national saving 
1975-81 19.7 20.9 24.0 
1982-88 15.1 17 .0 23.6 34.5  35.5 27.9 

Gross domestic investment 
19 75-81 23. 3 27.1 29.0 
1982-88 25.2 19.1 29.8 30.1 29.3 28.0 

Source: World Bank,  The World Tables 1991 Edition, The Johns Hopkins University 
Press , Baltimore ; National Centre for Development Studies , South Pacific Economic 
and Social  Database ,  The Austral i an National Un iversity, Canberra. 

Over the period 1982-88 , the national saving rates of the islands were qui te 
comparable to those of other developing economies, but it should be noted 
that a significant proportion of the national saving, especial ly for Western 
Samoa , Vanuatu and Tonga , comes from net current transfers received from 
abroad , mai nly private remittances and foreign aid (Tables 1 and 2). 
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Table 7 Saving and external resources as percentages of domestic 
investment (average for 1985-89) 

Papua 
New Solomon Western 

Guinea Rji Islands Samoa Vanuatu Tonga 

Net exports of merchandise goods 9.9 -53.6 -19 .2 -132 .9 -94.6 -130.2 
Net exports of NFS8 -50.5  60.3 -59 .3 8.6 22.4 -11 .9 
Net exports of goods and NFS8 40.6 6.7 -78.5 -124.3  -72.2 -142.1 
Gross domestic saving 59.4 106.7  21 .5  -24.3 27 .8 -42.1  

Net factor income received -7.9 -15.7 -13.7 -0.6 -7.5 15.3 
Net current transfers received 15 .7  7 .3  62.4 150.2 91.3 119.6 
Net private transfers -15 . 2  -5 .4 -1 .2 103.1 16.5 91.9 
Net official transfers 30.9 12.7 63.4 47.1 74.8 27.7  

Gross national saving 67.2  98.4 70.3 1 25.2  111.3 92.8 
Net capital inflow 32.8 1 .7  29 .7  -25.2  -11 .3  7 .2 
Net inflow of external resources 40.6 -6.7 78.5 124 . 3  72.2 142.1 

a Non-factor services. 

Source: World Bank , The World Tables 1991 Edition, The Johns Hopkins University 
Press , Baltimore ; National Centre for Development Studies, South Pacific Economic 
and Social Database , The Austral ian National University, Canberra. 

Although the island economies need to encourage more investment in the 
private sector, their fragmentation and remoteness j ustifies the high inflow of 
official  assistance and i nvestment in infrastructure projects and admin istrative 
services. A h igh proportion of wage employees are engaged in the publ ic sector 
inducing a booming sector effect as resources are drawn into the publ ic sector. 

Impact of the net inflow of external resources on domestic 
savings and economic growth 

One of the problems with previous studies on the i mpact of external resource 
inflows (Rahman 1968; Areskoug 1973; Griffin and Enos 1970) is that they 
only captured the di rect effect on domestic saving. The inflow of external 
resources has both di rect and indi rect effects on domestic savi ng and economic 
growth ,  and the d i rection and magnitude of the total effect depend on the 
d i rection and strength of these two effects. External resource inflow may affect 
domestic savi ng directly by increasing domestic consumption and , thus, reduc
ing domestic savi ng. However, it also has some positive i ndirect effects on 
domestic savi ng by rel ieving pressure on private saving caused by government 
deficits .  

Even though a negative di rect effect was revealed in  earl ier  studies,  ind i rect 
effects were not estimated , so that the total effect of capital i nflow was left 
undetermi ned . To analyse the i mpact of external resource inflow on domestic 
saving and economic growth , a simultaneous equation system is an appropriate 
tool to capture both direct and indirect effects (Lee et a l .  1986). 
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The model 

Because si multaneity prevai ls between domestic saving and economic growth ,  
a single equation model is i nappropriate because it  does not capture the ind i rect 
effects and the esti mated parameters wi l l  be b iased and i nconsistent (Lee et 
al . 1986) . To el iminate this specification b ias,  a s imultaneous equation model 
is used . Ful l  details of the derived simultaneous equation model , consisting of 
a growth equation and a savi ng equation,  are given (Appendix I I ) .  Accordingly, 
the two structural equations are 

where 

dY /Y = aio + au ER + ai2N DS + ai3dl/L + Ut (1) 

dY /Y rate of growth of net domestic output 

(2) 

ER net inflow of external resources (the sum of net capital inflow, 
net current transfers and net factor income received from 
abroad) 

NDS net domestic saving as a percantage of net domestic product 

dl/L rate of growth in employment 

YN per capita income 

Vt , Ut disturbance terms. 

The reduced form equacions are 

where 

dY /Ya = a10 + a11ER + a12YN + a13dl/L + Ut 

NDS = a20 + a21ER + a22YN + a23dl/L + Vt 

a10 = aio + ai2a20 
a11 = a11 + ai2a21 
a12 = ai2a22 
a13 = ai3 + ai2a23 
Ut = Ut + ai2Vt 

a20 = a20 + a23CX10 
a21 = a21 + a23a11 
a22 = a22 + a23a12 
a23 == a23CX13 

Vt = Vt + a23Ut . 

(3) 

(4) 

The coefficients of the structural equations give the d i rect effects of net inflows 
of external resources and the reduced form parameters represent the total 
effects. The two equations are exactly identified (and al l variables in the right 
hand side of both equations are exogenous) . Thus ind i rect least squares can 
be used to obtain consistent and unbiased estimates of the reduced form and 
the structural parameters. The structural parameters are computed from the 
reduced form esti mates, such that 

aio = a10 - ai2a20 
ai1 = a11 - ai2a21 
ai2 = a12a22 
ai3 = a13 - ai2a23 

a20 = a20 - a23a10 
a21 = a21 - a23a11 
a22 = a22 - a23a12 
a23 = a23a13 . 
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Estimation procedure 

The major problem associated with estimation, affecti ng the rel iab i l ity of the 
estimates, is the inadequacy of relevant time-series data. The avai lab le  data 
for the relevant variables are 20 annual observations for Papua New Guinea 
and Fij i ,  15 for Tonga, 10 for the Solomon Islands, 8 for Western Samoa, 7 for 
Vanuatu and less for other small islands. Si nce there are only very few 
economies with avai lable time-series data on the relevant variables , it would 
be unwise to conduct a pooled estimation (cross-sectional-time-series estimat
ion) as the very few cross-sectional observations are not enough to conduct a 
regression exercise. Simi larly, it would also be i rresponsible to run the model 
on the very few data avai lable for the Solomon Islands, Vanuatu and Western 
Samoa . Even though only 15 observations are available for Tonga, an econo
metric estimation can be forced , but any interpretation of the results should 
bear in  mind the problems associated with small sample size . 

Th is section is thus confined to estimating the simultaneous equation model 
separately for Papua New Gui nea, Fij i and Tonga. The ord inary least squares 
method is used to estimate the coefficients of the reduced form model and the 
i ndirect least squares method is used to obtain the structural parameters. 

Data sources 

The main sources of data are the South Pacific Economic and Social Database 
of the National Centre for Development Studies, The Austral ian National 
Un iversity and the World Bank's World Tables 1991 Edition. Estimates of net 
capital stock are made for Fij i and Tonga (Kioa 1992). Individual data series 
are defined in the text where necessary. 

Empirical results 

The results, for all three island economies, suggest that the total effect of 
external resources inflow on economic growth has been favourable  and that 
net inflow of external resources has had an unfavourable i mpact on domestic 
saving (Table 8). This is in l i ne with the results given by Lee et al. ( 1986) on 
some Asian developing economies. The signs of the statistica l ly sign ificant 
coefficients are theoretical ly sound. The coefficients of external resources are 
negative and less than unity, suggesting that external resources partial ly 
substitute for domestic saving. Part goes i nto current consumption and since 
domestic saving is obtained as a residual (gross domestic product less total 
consumption), it decl ines as total consumption increases. The coefficient of 
per capita GDP for Tonga has the wrong sign but since it  is not statistical ly 
significant, its val idity can be ignored (Table 8). 
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Table 8 Reduced form estimates of the two equation model 

Papua New Guinea Fij i Tonga 

Growth Saving Growth Saving Growth Saving 
equation equation equation equation equation equation 

Exogenous (Eq. 3) (Eq .  4) ( Eq .  3) (Eq.A 4) (Eq .  3) (Eq .  4) 
vari ab les dY/Y NDS dY/Y NDS dY/Y NDS 

Intercept term -0.86 0.62 -0.24 0.32 -0.12 0.69 
(0.40)* *  (0. 37) (0.18) (0.13)* * (0.10) (0.22)* * 

Kl 0.71 --0.80 0.41 -0.78 0.98 --0.99 
(0.31)* *  (0 .28)* * (0.20)* *  (0.16)* *  (0.31)* * (0.35)* * 

YN 0.62 --0.41 0.22 -0.07 -0. 19 --0.92 
(0.27)* *  (0. 25)* (0.17) (0.12) (0.13) (0. 27)* * 

dl/L 19.22 -11 .03 0.94 -0. 19 0.05 --0. 76 
( 12 .19)* (11.25) (0.39} * *  (0.19) (0.31) (0. 38)* *  

R2 0.30 0 .38 0.40 0.56 0.46 0.56 "R2 0.16 0.26 0.22 0.26 0.19 0.43 
RSS 0. 10 0.09 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.04 
ow 2.31 1.80 1 .96 1.92 2 .03 1. 7 1  
F statistic 2 . 18 3.11 2 .18 1.89 1.72 4.22 
SER 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.03 0.06 0.07 
Maximum of 

log-li kel ihood 22.47 23.99 29.58 37.78 2 1.58 20.54 

Note: The standard errors of the estimates are shown in the parentheses. 
* * imply that the estimate is significant at 5 per cent level .  
* impl ies that the estimate is marginal ly sign ificant. 
R2 is the correlation coeffic ient. 
R2 is the coeffic ient of determination. 
RSS is the residual sum of squares. 
OW is the is Durb in Watson statistic. 
SER is the standard error of regression . 
Source: DFIT econometric estimation.  

The d i rect and total effects of the i nflow of external resources on economic 
growth and domestic saving rates are also computed (Table 9). I nflows of 
external resources result in higher l evels of investment capacity than might 
otherwise have been achieved and has also enabled funding of imports relevant 
for development. Technical assistance supplements management and tech
nical ski l ls that are lacking in the islands. The indirect effects of net external 
inflows on economic growth are unfavourable in Papua New Guinea and Fij i .  
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External resources, especial ly official transfers, can sometimes introduce 
inappropriate technology to the islands or finance capital-intensive projects 
(Kioa 1992). Most of the official  transfers and foreign borrowing are di rected 
towards the relatively large publ ic sectors of the islands. They tend to foster 
growth i n  the government sector at the expense of the private sector and as 
governments tend to rely on continu ing aid,  it encourages high wages in the 
government sector and induces a boomi ng sector effect in the economy. High 
levels of aid-fi nanced investment projects can also contribute to budgetary 
problems as the domestic government has to fi nance the maintenance of 
foreign-financed projects. Publ ic sector investment crowds out private invest
ment and offsets economic growth . 

The positive and significant ind i rect effects are ,  however, due to the fact that 
large publ ic sectors mean that the remote island groups receive publ ic goods 
and services ,  which indirectly favour human resources development and enhance 
economic growth . Investment in publ ic infrastructure also ind irectly faci l itates 
the development of other sectors of the economy. 

Table 9 Direct and total effects of net inflow of external resources on 
economic growth and domestic saving 

Papua 
New Guinea Fij i Tonga 

Di rect Total Direct Total Direct Total 
effect effect effect effect effect effect 

Economic growth (dY /Y) -0.50 0. 71 -2 .04 0.41 1. 19 0.98 
Net domestic saving (NDS) -0.40 -0.80 -0. 70 -0. 78 13. 91 -0. 99 

Contribution of net capital inflow to domestic investment 
and economic growth 

The neoclassical growth-accounting framework can be extended to provide 
empirical evidence on the contribution of net capital inflows to the economic 
growth of the is land economies (Kioa 1992). 

Using the constant returns to scale assumption to quantify non-parametrical ly 
the contributi on of increases in factor inputs to production as well as the share 
of net capital inflow in economic growth , the basic growth-accounting equation 
is 

dY /Y = a.dK/K + p.dl/L + Ut (5) 

where 

dY /Y annual growth rate of domestic output (rate of economic growth) 

dK/K growth rate of capital stock 
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dl/L growth rate of employed labour 

a. + � = 1 

Ut the residual term. 

The extended version of the growth-accounti ng equation is 

or 

where 

dY /Y = a..NNS/K + a..Kl/K + �.dl/L + dB/B 

dY /Y = a.. NDS/K + a..ER/K + �.dl/L + dB/B 

dY /Y annual growth rate of net domestic product 

dl/L annual growth rate of l abour 

N DS net domestic saving 

NNS net national saving 

Kl net capital i nflow 

ER net inflow of external resources 

dB/B changes in total factor prodiJCtivity. 

(6) 

(7) 

Tables 10-12 summarize the growth-accounti ng results for Papua New Guinea, 
Fij i and Tonga. The rate of growth of aggregate output for the three island 
economies duri ng their respective period of account were 4.6 per cent, 3.0 per 
cent and 4.4 per cent respectively. 

Table 10 Papua New Guinea: sources of economic growth, 1970-89 

Net domestic product 
Capital stock 

Net national saving 
Net domestic saving 
Net current transfers 
Net factor income received 

Net capita l inflow 
Net external resources inflow 

Labour 
Total factor productiv ity 

Economic growth Share 
of net Rate contri bution 

Factor domestic of 
income investment growth (percentage (per 
share (per cent) (per cent) po ints) cent) 

1.00 4 .60 
0. 30 4.47 1.34 29. 13 

59.49 0.80 17. 39 
25 .15 0.34 7 . 39 
67.35 0.90 19.56 

-33.01 -0.44 -9.57 
40.51 0.54 11 .74 
74.85 1.00 2 1. 74 

0. 70 2.85 2.00 43.48 
1 .26 27 .39 
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In Papua New Guinea during 1970-89,  the i nflow of external resources was 
equivalent to 75 per cent of annual domestic i nvestment but due to the net 
outflow of factor services, net capital i nflow contributed only 40 per cent of 
domestic capital accumulation.  This means that national savings contributed 
60 per cent of domestic investment. Net capital infl ow contributed 0.54 
percentage points to annual  growth in Papua New Guinea's domestic output, 
equ ivalent to 12 per cent of i ts economic growth during 1970-89. In Fij i net 
capital inflow contributed 0.4 7 percentage points , equivalent to 16 per cent of 
annual growth of domestic output during 1970-89. 

Table 11 Fiji: sources of economic growth, 1970-89 

Net domestic product 
Capital stock 

Net national saving 
Net domestic saving 
Net current transfers 
Net factor income received 

Net capital inflow 
Net external resources inflow 

Labour 
Total factor productivity 

Share Economic growth 
of net Rate contribution 

Factor domestic of 
income investment growth ( percentage (per 
share (per cent) (per cent) po ints) cent) 

1.00 2 .92 
0. 30 2 .95 0.88 30. 14 
n.a .  46.72 0.41 14.04 
n.a .  67. 18 0.59 20.21  
n.a .  13.96 0.12 4 . 11 
n.a .  -34.42 -0. 30 -10.27 
n.a .  53.28 0.47 16. 10 
n.a .  32.82 0.29 9.93 
0.70 2 .85 2 .00 68. 49 
n. a .  0.04 1. 37 

Net national saving financed 80 per cent of domestic capital accumulation in 
Tonga during the period 1974/75-88/89 leaving 20 per cent to net capital 
stock. The main source of national saving is net current transfers, main ly official 
transfers and private remittances. Unl i ke Papua New Guinea and Fij i ,  there is 
no net outflow of factor services as foreign investment is relatively low in Tonga 
and local salaries do not attract private foreign expatriates. Foreign expatriates 
working in Tonga are mainly part of the technical ass istance component of 
offic ial development assistance.  The bulk  of their total salaries are paid in thei r 
home countries as part of b i lateral and mult i lateral arrangements . Tonga, l i ke 
Fij i ,  is quite careful in committing itself to overseas borrowing and thus the 
contribution of net capital inflow to its annual output growth is only 0.33 
percentage poi nts or 7 .5  per cent of annual growth in domestic output. 
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Table 12 Tonga: sources of economic growth, 1974/75-88/89 

Net domestic product 
Capital stock 

Net national saving 
Net domestic saving 
Net current transfers 
Net factor income received 

Net capital inflow 
Net external resources inflow 

Labour 
Total factor productiv ity 

Share Economic growth 
of net Rate contri bution 

Factor domestic of 
income investment growth (percentage (per 
share (per cent} (per cent} po ints} cent} 

1.00 
0.30 

0. 70 

80.29 
-109 .91 

171.72 
18.48 
19.71  

209.91 

4 . 37 
5 .60 

1.48 

1.68 
1 .35 

-1.85 
2 .88 
0.31 
0 .33 
3.53 
1 .04 
1 .65 

38. 44 
30.89 

-42 . 33 
66. 13 

7 .09 
7 .55 

80. 78 
23.80 
37 . 76 

Measured growth i n  total factor productivity or the res idual component of the 
growth-accounting equation can be explained by technical progress, improve
ment i n  the qual ity of capital and labour, i mprovements i n  al locative efficiency, 
economies or dis-economies of scale in  production ,  changes in capital and 
labour uti l ization , and specification and measurement errors. Appropriateness 
in domestic pol ic ies and effectiveness of local i nstitutional arrangements i n  
a l locati ng resources to productive uses affects allocative efficiency (Kioa 
1992:171) .  Low total factor productivity growth i n  the is lands, especially Fij i ,  
stems from inappropriate pol ic ies such a s  inward looking pol icies, high wages 
and excessive protection and regulations that restrain competition , constrain 
flexib i l ity i n  resource al location and use , l imit productivity improvements, raise 
production costs and damage international competitiveness. H igh aid flows 
create boomi ng sector effects which result in resource misal locati on . 

Summary and policy implications 

Although the i nflow of external resources , especial ly capital i nflow, contributes 
to economic growth ,  some inflows crowd out domestic saving. Though the total 
effect of the i nflow of external resources on the rate of growth of the domestic 
economy may be positive ,  its direct effects may be negative. Th is was the case 
for Papua New Guinea and Fij i where the di rect effect of the intJow of external 
resources was unfavourable to economic growth but the ind irect effects were 
large enough to generate a positive total effect on economic growth .  The 
changes in total factor productivity as percentages of the rate of economic 
growth reflect the growth contribution  of efficiency in  the use of avai lable 
resources, changes i n  the uti l ization of capital stock and labour force, improve
ments in the qual ity of capital and labour, appropriateness in economic pol icy 
in al locating resources to productive uses, and other factors. For Papua New 
Guinea and Tonga, during thei r respective period of analysis, these changes 
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were qu ite impress ive . The rates of growth of capital and labour in Papua New 
Gui nea were 4 .5  and 2 .9  per cent respectively and the increase in output due 
to these increases in  factor i nputs was 3.3 percentage points, 1 .3 percentage 
points of which were attributable to appropriate pol icies and efficiency i n  the 
use of resources. The situation is simi lar in Tonga with total factor productivity 
growth of 1 .  7 percentage points. 

Total factor productivity in  Rj i was relatively low at only 1 .4 per cent per annum. 
If Fij i had al located and uti l ized its resources more efficiently its annual rate of 
economic growth could have reached 4.5 per cent. Papua New Guinea and 
Tonga accumulated their capital stock at a faster pace than Fij i  and thei r total 
factor productivity growth also exceeded Rj i 's total factor productivity growth . 
Fij i ' s  slower economic growth , relative to Papua New Gui nea and Tonga duri ng 
1970-89 was therefore not entirely due to its slower rate of cap ital accumul
ation but also resulted from the way its resources were al located and uti l ized . 
Excessive protection and regu lation in Fij i ,  contributed to the l imited growth of 
total factor productivity. This is probably also true for Tonga. 

The lessons to be learnt 

• Tonga and Western Samoa need to encourage their domestic saving as 
they are too dependent on private transfers from the rest of the world .  

• Papua New Guinea, Fij i ,  Solomon Islands and Vanuatu have to watch the 
deterioration in their foreign reserves due to outflows of factor income.  
Although foreign i nvestments supplement the domestic resource base and 
help to diversify the types of economic activity avai lable ,  the outflow of 
factor i ncome should not outweigh the benefits generated . 

• The use of external resources, especial ly official development assistance 
and overseas borrowed funds, should be monitored so that they do not 
crowd out private sector saving and the booming sector effects of such 
flow is min imized . 

• Appropriate pol icy mixes should be used , especial ly for Rj i ,  to ensure that 
avai lable resources are a l located to more productive sectors and uti l ized 
more efficiently. 

Defining the net inflow of exte rnal resou rces 

According to the nati onal accounti ng definition , gross domestic investment 
equals the net i ncrement to ex isti ng capital stock p lus al lowances for con
sumption of fixed capital . 
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where 

GDI = NI +  CC 

GDI gross domestic investment 

N I  net domestic i nvestment 

CC fixed capital consumption.  

(A1. 1) 

I n  terms of finance , gross domestic investment can be financed from gross 
national saving and net capital i nflows. By the nature of the balance of payments 
framework, the balance in the capital account (which is the sum of net direct 
investment, long-term loans, other net capital i nflows, statistical discrepancies 
and changes in  international reserves) equals the current account balance. I n  
develop ing island economies, current account balances are normal ly in  deficit, 
so the balance in  the current account is a current account deficit. For the 
purpose of this study it is statistically easier to use current account defici t  i n  
place of capital account balance to represent net capital inflow. Net capital 
i nflow represents the balance of all i nternational capital transactions of an 
economy that are recorded in the capital account of the balance of payments 
schedule,  including movements in international reserves. 

where 

GDI = GNS + Kl = N NS + CC + Kl 

GNS gross national saving 

(A1 .2) 

Kl net capital i nflow, represented by the current account deficit 

N NS net national saving. 

Gross national saving is defined as the sum of gross domestic saving, the 
difference between gross domestic product at market prices and expenditure 
on consumption goods and services , net factor income and net current transfers 
received from abroad . 1  

where 

GNS = GDS + NCT + N FY  

GDS gross domestic saving 

NCT net current transfers received from abroad 

N FY  net factor income received from abroad . 

It follows that 

GDI = NI + CC = NNS + CC + Kl 

= NDS + CC +  NCT + NFY + Kl 

(A1.3) 

(A1 .4) 

1 Gross domestic savi ng can also be obta ined as the sum of gross domestic investment 
and the net exports of goods and non-factor services. 
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Levy (1976) raised the question of net official current transfers being treated 
as a current transaction both in the national accounts and the balance of 
payments. Conventional ly, net official transfers are classified as part of national 
saving i nstead of net capital inflow. The United Nations recommendations for 
systems of national accounts, however, i nd icates that 

transfers on current account should be uti l ized to finance production or 
consumption ,  but not investment in tangib le or financial assets , duri ng the 
period of account and shou ld be made out of current income. In order to be 
c lassed as a current transfer, a transaction should be on the current account 
from the point of view of both the rec ipient and donor [economies] (United 
Nations 1968: 120). 

In some economies, some of the official transfers are di rected princ ipal ly 
towards financing investment, that is,  development projects . The transactions 
are recorded in the donor economies as current expenditure (i .e .  gifts and 
donations), thus they are considered under current transfers, however, the end 
use of most of these transactions is investment and they should therefore be 
c lassified in  the reci pient economies as net capital transfers. The treatment of 
current transfers in national accounts is adapted for expenditure behaviour 
analysis of the i ndustrial economies (Levy 1976:189). This convention may not, 
however, be appropriate to the treatment of official transfers when analysing 
the economic performance of aid reci pient economies (Levy 1976: 187-98). 

This study accepts that if official transfers are primarily used for investment, 
then gross national saving should exc lude official transfers, thus 

where 

GNS* = GDS + NPT + NFY (A1 .5) 

GNS* modified gross national saving 

NPT net private current transfers. 

The actual use of official transfers, however, ranges from expenditures on 
investment goods to techn ical assistance and train ing programs. In practice, it 
is difficult to separate the portion of official transfers that goes into technical 
assistance and purchases of other non-investment goods. In this paper, net 
capital transfers or inflows are represented only by the current account deficit. 
The net inflow of external resources (ER) is defined to include net capital inflow 
(which is the current account defic it), net current transfers (which i nclude private 
remittances and foreign aid) and net factor income received from abroad . 

ER = Kl + NCT + N FY  (A1.6) 
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Derivation of the simultaneous equation model to estimate 
the impact of the inflow of extemal resources on domestic 
saving and economic growth 

This paper sl ightly modifies the simultaneous model used by Lee et al .  ( 1986) 
consisti ng of a growth equation and a saving equation.  

The growth equation 

The growth equation is derived from the traditional aggregate production 
function of the form 

Yt = F [ Zt, Nt; t] 

total real output produced at ti me t 

labour services employed in the production of Y 

capital services uti l ized in the production of Y 

(A2. 1) 

shift parameter introduced to al low for changes in total factor 
productivity. 

Solow (1957 :312) referred to t as technical change representing any kind of 
shift in the aggregate production function .  He assumed H icks neutral technical 
change , that is, technical changes that leave the margi nal rates of technical 
substitution untouched but increase or decrease output attainable from a given 
input combination .  Accordi ngly, the production function with the Hicks neutral 
efficiency parameter can be represented as 

Yt = At F [Zt, Nt] (A2 . 2) 

The multipl icative factor At measures the effect of shifts over time in techn ical 
know-how. The growth equation derived from Equation A2 .2  is 

where 

dY /Y = Yz(Z/Y).dZ/Z + YN(N/Y).dN/N + dA/A 

dY /Y = a.dZ/Z + p.dN/N + dA/A 

(A2.3) 

(A2.4) 

dY /Y growth rate of total real output (the rate of economic growth) 

dZ/Z growth rate of capital services used in production 

d N/N growth rate of labour services used in production 

dA/A rate of change in total factor productivity 

a elasticity of output with respect to capital 

P elasticity of output with respect to labour. 
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For growth-accounti ng purposes, constant returns to scale are assumed such 
that a + f3 = 1. 

Data on Z and N are not avai lable but the use of capital stock (K) and labour 
force (L) as proxies (as is quite common in  growth accounting and productivity 
analysis), is only val id  if 

• capital stock (K) and labour force (L) are always fu l ly employed so that the 
total services used in production equal the total services avai lable from 
the capital stock and labour force i n  the economy; or 

• the amount of labour and capital services that are used in  production (Z 
and N) are constant proportions of the capital stock and the labour force 
respectively (Hulten 1986:38). 

The ful l  employment assumption is unreal istic since unemployment and under
employment are characteristical ly h igh i n  developi ng economies. It is useful to 
assume that the proportion of labour and capital services used i n  production 
(Z and N) remains constant in respect to capital stock and labour force. Kioa 
( 1992) showed how this proportional ity assumption is justified by relating the 
capital services used in production to the maximum services avai lable from the 
capital stock and labour force. From the relationsh ips 

where 

dZ/Z = dUK/UK 
+ dzf/zt 

dN/N = dU L/UL + dNf/Nt 

(A2. 5a) 

(A2.5b) 

Zt Nt
t 

t • maximum services available from the existi ng capital stock (K) 
and the labour force (L) respectively in a given period of time. 
Th is represents the total machine-hours and man-hours 
avai lable in the economy at period t 

machine-hours and labour-hours in period t that were actual ly 
used in production 

K L 
Ut , Ut capital and labour uti l ization rates respectively such that 

L K 
O < Ut < 1 and O < Ut < 1 

dUK /UK, proportionate changes in the rates of capital uti l ization and 
dU L/UL labour employment respectively 

dZ/Z , proportionate changes in the capital and labour services used 
dN/N in production 

dzt;zt , proportionate changes in the maximum services avai lable from 

dNf/Nf the ex isti ng capital stock (K) and the labour force (L) 
respectively in  a given period of time. 
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Kioa ( 1992) showed that 

dzt;zt = dK/K 

The same procedure can be applied to labour input 

dZ/Z = dUK /U K + dK/K 

dN/N = dUL/U L + dl/L 

(A2.6) 

(A2.7a) 

(A2. 7b)  

I ntui tively, the growth rate of capital (or labour) services used i n  production 
equals the proportionate change in the capital uti l ization rate (or labour 
employment rate) p lus the growth rate of capital stock (or labour force) .  Data 
on variables L and K are avai lable or easy to esti mate, but the rates of capital 
uti l ization (U K) and labour employment (U L) are difficult to obtain .  

Substituting Equations A2. 7a and A2.7b i nto A2.4 produces a modified and 
empirical ly usable version of the growth-accounting equation . 

where 

dY /Y = a.dK/K + �.dl/L + Ut (A2 .8) 

Ut the error term representing, among other thi ngs, changes in  
util ization rates; qual ity improvements in  the labour force, and 
changes i n  total factor productivity. 

Assumi ng that the output elasticity with respect to capital services used in 
production (CJ;=Yz.Z/Y) equals the output elasticity with respect to capital stock 
(a*=YK.K/Y), we can rearrange Equation A2.8 so that 

dY /Y = a* .dK/K + �.dl/L + Ut 

= YK. N l/Y + �.dl/L + Ut (A2. 9) 

where 

N I  net domestic i nvestment (dK/dt = N I ) . 

From Equation A1 .4 

GDI = N I  + CC = NNS + CC + Kl 

thus 

dY /Y = YK. [NNS + Kl ]/Y + �.dl/L + Ut 

From equation A1.6 

ER = Kl + NCT + N FY 

thus 

dY /Y = y K. [NDS + ER]/Y + �.dl/L + Ut 

where, in equations A2. 10 and A2 . 11 
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N DS net domestic saving as a percentage of GDP 

N NS net national saving as a percentage of GDP 

Kl net capital inflow as a percentage of GDP 

ER net i nflow of external resources as a percentage of GDP. I t  
i ncl udes current account deficit plus net current transfers and 
net factor i ncome received 

dL/L growth rate of employed population. 

I mpl icit in Equations A2.10 and A2. 1 1  is an assumption that the marginal 
product of both foreign capital inflow and domestic capital are equal . Relax ing 
that assumption,  enables construction of a growth equation s imi lar to the 
growth equation of Lee et al. (1986). 

where 

dY /Y = aio + a11 ER + ai2N DS + a13dL/L + Ut 

aij parametric coefficients .  

(A2. 12) 

We can obtain a detai led version of Equation A2. 12 by incorporating the 
information given in Equation A1.6 and the defin ition of net capital i nflow such 
that 

where 

Kl = DI + EB + OK + C IR  

D I  di rect investment 

EB long-term borrowing 

OK other capital inflow 

C I R  changes in international reserves. 

(A2. 13) 

Due to data constraints (the small number of time-series observations avai lable 
for each island), further disaggregation of the external resources variable 
reduces the statistical degrees of freedom of the model .  I t  is thus advisable to 
treat all net inflows of external resources together as one variable .  If data al low 
a proper econometric exercise, a disaggregation of external resources is 
i mportant. 

The saving equation 

The savi ng equation of Lee et al. (1986) is  adopted with sl ight modification 
such that 

(A2. 14) 

The i ncl usion of the growth rate of output in the saving function is fairly common 
(Mikesel l  and Zi nser 1973; Lee et al . 1986). Rapid economic growth leads to 
increased relative income and a new l i fe-time consumption pattern , together 
with i ncreased transitory income which increases the saving rate. Per capita 
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i ncome reflects the level of development of the econo�. Exports of goods and 
non-factor services are excluded from the model , unl i ke in Lee et a l .  (1986), 
because they are part of domestic savings and treating them as a separate 
independent variable reduces the degrees of freedom of the model and would 
also increase any autocorrelation already associated with the model .  

The two structural equations are 

dY /Y = a1o + au ER + a12N DS + a13dl/L + Ut 

N DS = a20 + a21ER + a22YN + a23dY /Y + Vt 

and the reduced form equations are 

where 

dY /Y = a10 + a11ER + a12YN + a13dl/L + Ut 

N DS = a20 + a21ER + a22YN + a23dl/L + Vt 

a10 = a1o + a12a20 
a11 = a11 + ai2a21 
a12 = ai2a22 
a13 = a13 + ai2a23 
Ut = Ut + ai2Vt 

a20 = a20 + a23a10 
a21 = a21 + a23a11 
a22 = a22 + a23a12 
a23 = a23a13 

Vt = Vt + a23Ut 

(A2 . 12) 

(A2 .14) 

(A2.15) 

(A2. 16) 

The coefficients of the structural equations give the d i rect effects of capital 
inflows and the reduced form parameters represent the total effects . The two 
equations are exactly identified and all variables in the right hand side of both 
equations are exogenous. I nd irect least squares can therefore be used to obtai n 
consistent and unbiased estimates of the reduced form and the structural 
parameters. The structural parameters are computed from the reduced form 
esti mates, such that 

aio = a10 - ai2a20 
a11 = a11 - ai2a21 
ai2 = a12a22 
ai3 = a13 - ai2a23 

a20 = a20 - a23a10 
a21 = a21 - a23a11 
a22 = a22 - a23a12 
a23 = a23a13 
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small open economies of the Pacific 

Savenaca Siwatibau 

The Pacific island economies are dispersed and isolated . The i r  physical and 
economic characteristics vary widely as do their  resource endowments. The 
Melanesian group of islands, which i ncludes Papua New Gui nea ,  Fij i ,  New 
Caledonia,  Solomon Islands and Vanuatu , is comprised in the main of large, 
rugged volcanic islands. These economies are relatively wel l  endowed with 
ferti le land and natural resources both onshore and offshore.  Al l economies in 
Melanesia have abundant non-l ivi ng and l ivi ng marine resources within thei r 
exclusive economic zones . 

Papua New Guinea has substantial mineral resources wh ich dominate its 
economy. A number of large new mi nes were opened recently and the prospects 
for further development are good . O i l  and gas deposits have also been 
discovered . The share of gold and copper in  total exports increased from zero 
in the early seventies to around 70 per cent by 1990. Mineral exports also 
account for the trade surpluses registered in  the country's external accounts 
in recent years . Other export items from Papua New Guinea include coffee, logs, 
palm oi l , cocoa and copra.  

The economic importance of copper and gold  i mposes chal lenges u pon pol i cy 
makers in the country. The substantial revenue these minerals generate, which 
accrue to residents , includ ing the government, wi l l  need to be d i rected i nto 
investments which enhance the productive capacity of the econo� in  the 
non-mineral  sectors. Substantial recei pts from minerals could sustain an 
over-valued kina over a long period with consequent erosion in the competitive
ness of other sectors of the economy. Fl uctuations in mineral export receipts 
in the wake of external or domestic economic shocks now have major i mpacts 
upon GDP, employment, government revenue, import demand , the external 
accounts and foreign reserves. The attenuation of the negative impacts of such 
shocks with in the domestic economy and the re-establ ishment of macro
economic balances pose difficult problems for dec is ion makers from t ime to 
time. 

Gold is important in Fij i ,  as is nickel in New Caledonia. Gold deposits have been 
discovered in the Solomon Is lands and in Vanuatu, but as yet these have not 
been mined commercially. 

Fish,  timber, copra,  palm oil and kernels and cocoa, are the main exports of 
the Solomon Islands while copra, beef, cocoa and timber are the most i mportant 
export earners for Vanuatu . The export base for Fij i is also narrow. Sugar, 
garments, gold ,  fish and fish products , timber and copra products are the 
country's most i mportant export items. Tourism is important in Fij i ,  New 
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Caledonia  and Vanuatu and is also being encouraged in Solomon Islands and 
Papua New Guinea. 

Except for Papua New Guinea all the economies of Melanesia run substantial 
trade deficits .  Al l ,  i nc l uding Papua New Guinea, register substantial current 
account deficits each year. 

The economies of M icronesia and Polynesia are made up of groups of relatively 
smal l  islands. A small nuni:>er of these economies,  i ncl uding Tonga, Western 
Samoa and the Federated States of M icronesia,  have rich soi l .  On the whole ,  
however, the islands in  these parts of the Pacific are very small isolated atol ls 
with poor soi l .  Forestry is i mportant only i n  Western Samoa . The seas surround
ing the economies of Polynesia and Micronesia are well endowed with l ivi ng 
resources and the prospects for discovering non-l ivi ng resources with in  the i r  
exclusive economic zones are reportedly good . 

Tonga and Western Samoa export a narrow range of agricultural products . Li ke 
all economies in Polynesia and Micronesia they register substantial trade and 
current account defic its annual ly. The annual value of remittances to Tonga 
hovers at around three times the value of its exports, half the value of its imports 
and 30 per cent of its GDP. Remittances are equal ly important to the Western 
Samoan econorcy. 

Tou rism has potential for further development in these two economies and they 
have invested heavily in infrastructure for the sector. The bulk of development 
expenditures in Tonga and Western Samoa, as indeed in  other economies of 
Polynesia and M icronesia, are fi nanced through aid . 

Population growth rates in Tonga and Western Samoa have been low due to 
high levels of emigration particu lar1y to New Zealand , Austral ia,  Hawai i  and the 
west coast of North America. Fol lowing the ongoing difficult economic cond itions 
i n  these economies however, and the consequent tightening of their  immigrat
ion pol icies, future emigration is expected to decelerate significantly. The l i kely 
i mpacts of such a trend upon national income, domestic consumption,  revenue 
and the external accounts of these two economi es could pose difficult problems 
for thei r governments. 

The other island economies of M icronesia and Polynes ia, which incl ude N i ue, 
Tuval u ,  Kiribati , Tokelau, Palau, Nauru,  Cook Islands, Marshal l Islands and 
Federated States of M icronesia,  are smaller than Tonga and Western Samoa. 
Except for Niue, Tokelau and Cook Islands, whose people have free access to 
New Zealand , these economies have relatively high popu lation growth rates. 
Their land areas are severely l imited . Except for the l iv ing resources of the sea 
and , possibly, the non-livi ng resources with in  their exc lus ive economic zones , 
natural resources are scarce. Their economies and physical envi ronments are 
extremely fragi le .  They experience substantial annual trade deficits .  These 
cannot be sustai ned , except with on-going large in-flows of aid and , in some 
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economies, remittances. Their  high levels  of consumption,  welfare and invest
ment expenditures are substantial ly underwritten by aid . 

Sources of foreign exchange earnings for these economies i nclude copra,  minor 
agricultural produce, rent on fishing rights granted to overseas shipping entities 
and handicrafts. They have worked hard at generating small export activiti es 
such as commemorative stamps in Tuvalu and Cook Islands and black pear1s 
in  Cook Islands. The geographic dispersion,  immense distances and h igh 
transport costs, lack  of marketing knowhow and keen competit ion faced by 
these economies present them with difficult hurdles.  

The publ ic sectors of these smal l island economies, supported by aid ,  dominate 
the ir  economies. Private businesses depend heavily upon government pur
chases for thei r  sales and survival .  To a large extent, aid and government 
expenditures are thus s igni ficant determinants of GDP, revenue, i mports and 
movements in the external accounts of these economies. 

Some of these smal ler Pacific island economies have achieved pol itical 
independence while a number are at various stages of transition towards the 
same status. Complete economic and fi nancial independence wi l l  not be 
achieved as easi ly. Long-term economic survival wi ll requ i re a range of bold 
in i tiatives including enl ightened population pol icies ,  adj ustment pol icies which 
may entai l  acceptance of a lower standard of l ivi ng, ongoing aid inflows, 
sharpened ski l ls in rent seeking, fiscal discip l ine,  active search for viable 
projects which contribute to the expansion of productive capacities, human 
resource development, emigration and the targeting of opportunities for tempor
ary employment overseas. 

The Pacific island economies do have common characteristics and face simi lar 
problems. They are dispersed over wide areas of ocean and are distant from 
thei r main markets. Markets are fragmented, and internal and external transport 
services are poor and expensive.  Their economies are very open . They rely upon 
a l imited range of commodities for export and are exposed to external factors 
over which they have no control . Economic shocks transmitted through the 
goods ( imports and exports) and capital markets ( interest rates, exchange rates 
and capital flows) are experienced frequently. Domestic economic shocks 
emanating from natural disasters (hurricanes, drought) or destabil izi ng pol itical 
events have also occurred in recent years with what appears to be increasing 
frequency. 

Substantia l  trade and current account deficits are registered each year. These 
have to be financed through aid , remittances, external borrowing and other 
capital inflows. For quite a number of Pacific island economies high levels of 
consumption widen trade and current account imbalances and cannot be 
sustained without ongoing aid and remittances. 

Aid per capita is high and to date has underwritten external financial stabi l ity 
and fi nanced the bu lk of development expenditures for most Pacific island 
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economies. Whi le aid wi l l  continue to be needed by some Pacific is land 
economies for some time it has made it somewhat easier for i mportant 
adj ustment policies to be postponed or avoided . 

The mobi l ization of domestic resources is constrai ned by low per capita income, 
narrow tax bases, negative interest rate structures, under-developed capital 
markets, high publ ic sector consumpti on levels and the weakness of supportive 
domestic pol ic ies. The dependence upon external savings is high , as reflected 
in the large current account deficits ,  excluding unrequited transfers, of most of 
the Pacific island economies. 

Because of ample aid recei pts, recou rse to external loan finance has been 
modest and has concentrated on access to concessionary multil ateral sources. 
Borrowi ngs from the euro-credit markets have, in  the main ,  been avoided . 
External debt burdens and service ratios are consequently sti l l  relative ly low. 

Al l Pacific island economies have adopted fixed exchange rate systems. Six 
peg their currencies to sel ected currency baskets which include the currencies 
of their major trading partners. The others peg to the currency of a selected 
industrialized economy (US$, A$, NZ$). Except for Vanuatu , economies which 
issue their  own currencies have exchange control legislation in place. These 
are,  however, enforced with varying degrees of rigour. This situation,  and the 
difficulty of control l ing financial flows in  very open economies, imply that capital 
moves with relative ease into and out of the Pacific island economies. Economic 
openness, fixed exchange rate systems and free cap ital flows impose strict 
l i mitations upon the flexibi l ity with wh ich fiscal and monetary policies may be 
employed for expanding economic activity. 

Publ ic sectors occupy a dominant position in the Pacific island economies. They 
employ large sections of the labour force and general ly set the pace and trend 
in  wage settlements .  Annual real wage increases are relatively common implyi ng 
that the burden of adj ustments fal l  disproportionately upon other sections of 
the community. They also severely restrict the use of pol icies such as exchange 
rate adjustments which are necessary to maintain or enhance the external 
competi tiveness of these economies. 

Unski l led labour is general ly in abundant supply wh i le  ski l led labour demand 
far exceeds avai labi l i ty. Training faci l i ties are severely l imited . In  a number of 
Pac ific island economies a central ized wage system and strong unions have 
contributed to the existence of wage levels which are far in excess of what might 
be j ustified by consideration of productivity. In economi es where remittances 
per head are h igh , reserve wage levels are also high in relation to productivity. 
H igh wage levels , together with the apparent difficulty of implementing meas
ures which enhance competitiveness , such as real effective exchange rate 
depreciation,  have contributed to the slow pace of private sector investment 
and high unemployment levels particularly among the young in urban areas. 
This issue is of particular importance because high population growth rates 
have led to relatively young popu lation structures. 
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Human resource development is seen as a priority area for investment by al l  
governments in the Pacific  is land economies and loss of ski l led workers through 
emigration is a serious problem i n  Polynesia although its impact should perhaps 
be traded off against substantial remittances into the relevant economies. 

Remittances are di rectly related to the number of emigrants and inversely to 
thei r average length of stay in  the host economies. With the tightening of 
immigration rules in the trad itional host economies, a reflection of their  current 
difficult economic c i rcumstances, past growth rates in remittances may be 
difficult to recapture. 

The impo rtant role of the private sector in economic development has increasingly 
been recogn ized . I n  this connection , deregulation of the financial ,  commercial 
and labour markets has increasi ngly been viewed as necessary economic 
adjustment and reforms in a number of Pacific island economies. 

Annual economic growth rates have fluctuated widely in recent years. Over the 
last decade the average growth rates of the Pacific island economies were lower 
than those of simi lar island economies in  the Indian Ocean and the Caribbean 
despite h igher aid per capita and simi lar terms of trade developments. The 
I ntemational Bank for Reconstruction and Development attributes these poor 
growth performances to inappropriate domestic pol ic ies inc lud ing too strong an 
inward looking focus, over-regulation of the labour, commercial and financ ial 
sectors ,  the publ ic sector's dominant ro le in trade and production ,  over-valued 
exchange rates and an envi ronment not conduc ive to private sector growth .  

Access to development finance has been relatively easy but projects which 
satisfy min imum appraisal standards have been scarce. Financi ng, includi ng 
aid ,  has not always been confined to projects which enhance productive 
capacity. Qu ite a number of publ ic sector projects have placed a heavy burden 
upon the current budgets of governments without produc ing compensati ng 
streams of social and economic benefits for the relevant economies. 

The changing gl obal scene could present the Pac ific island economies with a 
less friendly external economic environment. The supply of world capital ,  due 
to the fiscal positions of the large industrial ized economies, has been static 
whi le demand for capital is keen ,  partic ularly in Eastern Europe, the Republ ics 
of the former USSR , other transition economies and the Middle East: economies 
which are strategically and economical ly important to the industrial ized eco
nomies. Bi lateral aid and multi l ateral assistance are increasingly responding 
to that demand . Th is trend, coupled with the apparent d iminution in power rivalry 
i n  the Pacific and the ongoing economic difficulties of the main traditional 
donors could wel l imply more modest growth in future aid flows to the Pacific 
island economies. 

The Pacific island economies enjoy advantages over competitors under a 
number of trad ing arrangements such as the South Pacific Regional Trade and 
Economic Cooperation Agreement (SPARTECA) , the Austral ia Trade and 
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Commercial Relationsh ip  Agreement (PATCRA) (for Papua New Gui nea), the 
Generalized System of Preference (GSP) and the Lome Convention . Exports 
under these arrangements, save in the case of Fij i and perhaps Western Samoa 
and Tonga, have not responded wel l  because of a range of factors i ncluding 
shortage of ski l ls, heavy transport costs, high wages, low productivity, over
valued exchange rates and the consequent i nabi l ity to compete effectively. This 
situation wi l l  be compounded by the steady erosion in  the level of advantages 
under the arrangements consequent u pon the increasing trend towards economic 
l iberal ization in the i ndustrial ized economies. The Pacific island economies 
have to export in order to achieve economic expansion and long-term growth . 
Therefore, since aid , and in some cases remittances, may become less rel iable 
guarantors of external sector stabi l ity, the formulation and implementation of 
appropriate domestic pol icies for ensuring macroeconomic balance and for 
promoting growth wi l l  i ncreasingly demand the attention of decision makers i n  
the Pacific island economies. 

Managing domestic and external shocks 

The s ituations in Papua New Gui nea, Western Samoa and Fij i can be taken as 
examples of the impact of economic pol icies aimed at managing domestic and 
external shocks. Their example serves as an introduction to a more general 
analysis of macroeconomic management in the economies of the Pacific 
islands. 

Papua New Guinea 

Papua New Guinea was exposed to a domestic shock to its economy i n  1989 
when the Bougainvi l le mine was closed . The mine at the ti me contributed about 
35 per cent of export earn ings, 16 per cent of government revenue and 8 per 
cent of GDP. To compound national d ifficu lties, the economy was also subjected 
to an external shock; commodity prices weakened in 1989 , 1990 and 1991.  
Economic activity i n  the North Solomons, which produced about 40 per  cent of 
the country's cocoa output, had also fal len sharply in the wake of d isturbances 
in that part of the country; a further domestic shock. 

The Papua New Gui nea authorit ies have an excellent track record in macro
economic management for ensuring fi nancial stabi l ity. They acted quickly to 
re-establ i sh stabi l ity in the fiscal and external accounts . At the same ti me, it 
was decided that structural adjustment and reform measures ai med at fostering 
domestic savi ngs and redi recting resources into priority areas i n  the interest of 
securi ng growth with stabi l i ty should accompany the stabi l ization measures. 

The broad objectives were 

• to re-establ ish macroeconomic balances 

• to encourage investments and entrench long-term growth in the non
mineral sectors of the economy 
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• to redi rect the country's development strategy so as to enhance part
ici pation in the development process by al l sections of the community and 
to i mprove the distribution of i ncome and wealth over time. Popu lation 
pol icy and training were to be accorded high priority and increased 
resources. 

The stabil ization and structural program was supported by the I nternational 
Monetary Fund,  the I nternational Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
the Asian Development Bank, and other donors under the I nternational Bank 
for Reconstruction and Development consultative group process. Over US$700 
mi l l ion were committed to support a mix of fi nancing and adj ustment policies. 

The stabi l ization measures i ncluded the usual mix of expenditure reducing and 
sh ifting pol icies prescribed under I nternational Monetary Fund programs. New 
revenue measures were introduced and recurrent expenditures, save for priority 
ones such as operating and maintenance costs , were compressed . To ensure 
that the fiscal defic it d id not deteriorate , external public sector borrowing was 
fixed within defined l imits. Tight monetary pol icy which contained credit from 
the banking system and raised interest rates, was put in place. Wage increases 
were constrained to be lower than the domestic i nflation rate. The expenditure 
shifti ng pol icy took the form of a 10 per cent devaluation of the kina. 

The restructuring program incorporated a host of far reaching measures. The 
tax base was broadened and the overal l burden shifted towards indirect taxes. 
The reduction in the range of imports covered under l icens ing was accompanied 
by progressive tariff reductions wh ich exposed domestic industries to external 
competit ion. The adverse revenue i mpact of the latter was offset by the 
broadening of the tax base, and the short-term harmful impact of both measures 
upon import substituti ng industries was softened through the deval uation. The 
tax restructuri ng and the devaluation were aimed at reducing previous bias 
agai nst outward looking commercial activities. The tax admin istration was 
strengthened , cost recovery measures for public services were adopted and 
plans were i mplemented to contain the government salary bi l l  through reduction 
in  the size of the civi l service and appropriate incomes pol icy. Public expenditure 
control was to be i mproved and strengthened . Projects were to be carefu l ly 
screened agai nst establ ished criteria of return before being accepted for 
fi nanc ing from whatever source. The planning machi nery was reviewed and 
strengthened and measures for increasing the efficiency of the public service 
were planned . 

The authorities were concerned about the harmful impacts , such as sustained 
over-valuation of the exchange rate , which the enclave mineral sector could 
impose upon the non-mineral sectors of the economy. As the bulk of the 
population depend upon these sectors for their l ivel i hood it was imperative that 
they be made more competitive . The constrained wage settlement formula 
which was adopted and the 10 per cent devaluation were ai med at i mproving 
the competitiveness of the Papua New Guinea economy . 
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I t  was accepted that the private sector should play a more dominant role in the 
economy. This goal complemented the perhaps ambitious program aimed at 
reducing the size of the public sector. Selected activities of the central  
government were to be corporatized. These new entities and existing publ ic  
s ector enterprises were targeted for progressive privatization.  The financial 
system was to be reviewed to allow for more efficient cred it del ivery, particularly 
in the rural sector. The gradual lowering of the tariff wal l and the effective rates 
of protection were designed to expose economic operatives to increased 
competition and thereby promote improved efficiency. 

The pol icies which the authorities put in place, assisted by the increased 
production of the Porgera and M isima mines in 1991 ,  have hel ped re-establ ish 
macroeconomic stabi l i ty (Figures 1-4 and Tables 1a and 1b). The long-term 
growth and development of the country wi ll , however, depend critical ly upon 
whether or not the authorities succeed in channel l ing a large part of the 
country's share of mineral riches into enhanci ng productive capacity and also 
upon the resolve and pol itical wi ll with which the government can sustain its 
decl ared direction and pol ic ies under its adjustment program. 

Figure 1 Papua New Guinea: external account balances, 1985-1990 
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Figure 2 Papua New Guinea: government finances, 1985-1991 
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Figure 3 Papua New Guinea: monetary aggregates, 1986-1991 
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Figure 4 Papua New Guinea: monetary aggregates, 1986-1991 
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Table 1a Papua New Guinea: economic indicators, 1985-91 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Monetary survey (Kina, mil l ions) 
Foreign assets (net) 390.2 407 .9 396. 7 325 .3  234.2 228.6 145 . 1  
Domestic credit 594.7 718.6 740.5 884.8 1012 .7  1 101. 7  1357.2 
of which: 

Claims on central 
government (net) 25.2 44.4 -6.6 55.6 69 .7  144.5 272.4 

Claims on private 
sector 563.8 668.2 738.6 823.5 937.7 951.2 1081 . 3  

Claims on other 
financial institutions 2 .0 2.0 4.6 3.2 4.2 2.3 2.4 

Money supply 820.1 929.0 943. 3 984 .9 1037 .5 1081.6 1272.5 
Interest rates (per cent) 

Discount rate (end period) 9.8 11 .4 8.8 10.8 9.6 9.3 9 .3  
Treasury bil l (ave) 10.4 12 .3  10.4 10.1 10.5 1 1.4 10.3 
Deposit rate ( ave) 9.5 11 .5  9.6 9.3 8.2 8. 7 9 .1  
lending rate (ave) 11 .5 12 .3  11 .9  12 .7  14.6 15.5 14. 1  

Inflation (per cent) 3.7 5 .0 3.0 5 .4 4.5 7.0 8.0 
Exchange rates 

Nominal effective 100.0 95 .1  96.9 99 .2  109.1 105.5 110.2 
Real  effective 100.0 94.6 93.4 92.4 95.5 86. 2  88.4 

Government finance ( Kina, mil l ions) 
Deficit (-) or surplus -56.2 -76.9 -52.0 -28.2 -35 .2 -100.3 -85 .4 
Revenue 489 .0 548.1  627 .8 700.4 80 7.2 766.7  834.2 
Grants received 215.5 204 . 7  184. 3 189 .9 189.7  222.1  220.4 
Expenditure 759.3 802. 7  834.5 874 .5 986.8 1058. 7 1128.6 
Net lending 1 .4 27.0 29.6 43.0 45.3 30.4 

Fi nancing 
Domestic 30.9 3.3 38.5 33.9 88. 3 
Foreign 25.3 73.6 -10.3 1 .3  0. 1 

Population (mil l ions) 3.3 3.4 3.5 3.6 3.6 3. 7 
GDP growth (per cent) 4.0 6.0 3.0 3.0 -1.0 -4.0 
Balance of payments ( Kina,  mil l i ons) 

Merchandise trade balance 
Exports 
Imports 

Services (net) 
Goods and services 

balance 
Private unrequited 

transfers (net) 
Official  unrequited 

transfers (net) 

47.0 121 .0 193.0 77 .0 -20.0 61.0 
920.0 1023.0 1155.0 1276.0 1132.0 1111 .0 
873.0 902.0 962.0 1199 .0 1152.0 1050.0 

-370.0 -354.0 -407.0 -438.0 -366 .0 -287.0 

-323.0 -233.0 -214.0 -361.0 -386.0 -226.0 

-89 .0 -77.0 -95.0 -108.0  -1 12.0 -102.0 

218.0 207 .0 185.0 188.0 186.0 215.0 
-194.0 -103.0 -124.0 -281.0 -312 .0 -113.0 

173.0 127 .0 152.0 203.0 210.0 183.0 
19.2 -24 .3  -35.9 23.6 49.6 -61.0 
-1 .8 -0.3 -7.9 -54.4 -52 .4 9.0 

Current account balance 
Capital account balance 
Errors and ommissions (net) 
Overall balance 

11.0 

55.0 
30.4 

Sources: I nte rn at io n a l  Mo neta ry Fund , International Financial Statis tics, 
Washingto n ,  DC, vario us issues; Stati stica l Annex , Pacific Economic Bulletin; Bank 
of Papua New Guinea, Quarterly Economic Bulletin. 
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Table 1b Papua New Guinea: percentage change in monetary aggregates, 
1986-91 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Foreign assets (net) 5 -3 -18 -28 -2 -37 
Domestic credit 21 3 19 14 9 23 

Claims on central government (net) 76 -115 849 25 107 88 
Claims on the private sector 19 11 12 14 1 14 

Money supply 13 2 4 5 4 18 

Sources: I nt e rn at i o n a l  M o n e t a ry Fund , International Financial Statistics, 
Washingto n ,  DC, various issues;  Statist ica l  Annex , Pacific Economic Bulletin; Bank 
of P apua New Guine a ,  Quarterly Economic Bulletin. 

Western Samoa 

The experience of Western Samoa in the early eighties i l lustrates the case of 
macroeconomic instabi l i ty generated by unrestrai ned fiscal pol icy and com
pounded by external shocks. In the late seventies the Western Samoan 
authorities wanted to invigorate economic activity through fiscal pol icy. The 
development expenditures of the public sector, including public sector enter
prises, were increased sharply. The overall annual budget defic its of the 
government deteriorated quickly. The defici ts were financed through domestic 
inflationary financing and external borrowings. Because of the openness of the 
Western Samoa economy, external imbalances emerged qu ickly and deterior
ated progressively. 

During 1980-82 Western Samoa , l i ke other Pacific island economies, was 
exposed to both import and export shocks. The terms of trade deteriorated 
sharply as oil prices rose steeply whi le commodity prices fel l .  These develop
ments caused further deterioration in the budget and balance of payments 
deficits .  I nflation also gathered momentum and rose steeply to more than 20 
per cent. The widen ing balance of payments deficits resulted in rapidly fal l ing 
external reserves, increasing indebtedness and the emergence of external 
payments arrears. 

The government had to change direction to re-establ ish financial stabi l ity. I t  
sought a n  I nternational Monetary Fund program to support its adj ustment 
efforts. Growth and the ambitious development expenditure program had to be 
abandoned temporari ly. In 1983 a set of reducing and expenditure sh ifting 
policies were put in place.  The budget deficit was drastical ly reduced through 
new revenue measures and reduction in development and recurrent expend
itures. The level of credit to the publ ic and private sectors was reduced and 
contained with in prescribed l imits.  I nterest rates were raised and the tala was 
devalued by 17 per cent. 

By the end of 1983 the external and i nternal imbalances had improved sign
ificantly. The inflation rate had decelerated with the impact of the expenditure 
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reducing pol icies. The current account deficit had decl i ned , external reserves 
had risen and external payments arrears were di minishing. 

In 1984 , the authorities decided to strengthen their stabi l ization efforts and 
undertake other restructuring measures necessary for stable long-term econom 
ic growth.  To this end , cautious fiscal and monetary pol icies were maintained 
and the tala was deval ued by a further 12 per cent. Adjustments were also 
made to the structure of import duties and exc ise taxes to minimize the degree 
of bias agai nst the export sector. 

The adjustment pol ic ies of 1983 and 1984, assisted by improvements in the 
terms of trade begi nn ing in 1983, and substantial aid and concessional loan 
receipts , were effective in re-establ ishing macroeconomic stabil ity in the country. 
Western Samoa was able to red irect its efforts towards economic growth but 
was keenly aware that growth cannot be sustai ned for long at the expense of 
macroeconomic stabi l i ty. Since 1985, Western Samoa has gone through a 
period of macroeconomic stabi l ity assisted by substantial remittance and aid 
inflows , despite the ravages of two hurricanes . The government is  currently a 
substantial net lender to the banking system and net foreign assets hover at 
around 12 months of visible i mports (Figures 5-8; Tables 2a, 2b and 2c) . 

Figure 5 Western Samoa: external account balances, 1986-90 
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Figure 6 Western Samoa: government finances, 1985-90 
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Figure 7 Western Samoa: monetary aggregates, 1986-91 
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Figure 8 Western Samoa: monetary aggregates, 1986-91 
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Table 2a Western Samoa: economic indicators, 198S-91 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Monetary survey (Tala, mi l l ions) 
Foreign assets (net) 6.5 30.1 57.0 88.0 124.0 157.8 162.5 
Domestic credit 57 .7 48.3 33.3 14.9 -2.3 -10.8 

Claims on central 
government (net) 23.2 9.5 -9.8 -31.3 -48.7 -61.4 -76.4 

Claims on non-fi nancial 
public enterprises 12.1 12.3 10.5 6 .2 4 .1 2 .6 2.4 

Cla ims on the private 
sector 22.4 26 .6 32.6 40.0 42.3 58.8 63.2 

Money supply 52.4 63.2 80. 7 86.9 101.5 121.0 118. 7 
Interest rates (per cent)  

Lending rate (average) 19.0 18.8 17.5  17 .5  17 .0 13.3 14.8 
Deposit rate (average) 12.0 13.5 12.0 12.0 12 .0 8. 3 7.2 

Inflation (per cent) 5 .7  5 .0  8.0 6.0 15.0 
Population (mi l l ions) 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Exchange rates 

Nominal effective 100.0 92.0 89.3  85.8 81.9 78.6 76 .0 
Real effective 100.0 92.9 89.0 89.0 86.0 90.4 82 .9 

External debt service ratio 
(per cent) 11.9 11.9 7.5 6.4 6.8 

Government finance (Tala ,  mi l l ions) 
Deficit (-) or surplus -4 .7 5.5 0.8 18. 3 5.7 -6. 7 
Revenue 71.2 77.5 91.5 105.8 109 .5 121.1 
Grants 26.5 36.0 37.4 42.5 39.9 38. 7 
Expenditures (current, 

capital , net lending) 102.5 108.1 128. 1 130.1 143.7 166.5 
of which recurrent 41.9 48.0 49.8 54.4 58.2 64.8 

Fi nancing 
External 2.5 2 .1  8.0 3.2 4.2 20.5 
Domestic 2.3 -7.6 -8.0 -2 1.6 -9 .89 -13.8 

Source: International Monetary Fund , International Financial Statistics, Washington , 
DC , various issues; Centra l Bank of Western Samoa , Quarterly Bulletin. 

Table 2b Western Samoa: percentage change in monetary aggregates, 
1986-91 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Foreign assets (net) 366.0 -10.0 55.0 41.0 27.0 3.0 
Domestic credit -16.0 -31.0 -55 .0 -1 15.0 110.0 -542.0 

Claims on central government (net) -59 .0 -103.0 -220.0 -56.0 -26.0 -24.0 
Claims on non-financial publ ic 

enterprises 1.0 -14.0 -40. 0  -35.0 -37.0 -9.0 
Claims on private sector 19.0 23.0 22.0 6.0 39.0 7.0 

Money supply 21.0 28.0 8.0 17 .0 19.0 -2.0 

S o u rc e s :  I n ternat i o n a l  Monetary Fu n d ,  International Financial Sta tistics, 
Washington,  DC, various issues; Centra l Bank of Western Samoa, Quarterly Bulletin. 
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Table 2c Western Samoa: Balance of payments, 1986-91 (tala, millions) 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 19908 19918 

C urrent account (net) -12.4 -12.1  -13.0 -3.6 -12.5 -7.5 -72.1 
Goods, services and income -75.9 -89.3 -86.8 -90.2 -104.5 -78.1 -126.9 

Merchandise trade (net) -81.8 -105.1  -123. 7 -142.0 -165 .6 -127.3 -159.6 
Exports (f.o .b . )  23.5 25.0 31.4 29.2 20.5 15. 7 13.5 
Imports (c . i .f . )  -105.3 -130.1 -155.1 -171.2 -186.1 -143.0 -173.1 

Services and income (net) 5 .9 15.8 36.9 51 .9 61.1 49.2  32.8 
Travel ( net) 15.5 16. 7 32.8 42.0 43.0 34.2  26.6 

Credit 19.1 20.1 35.8 45. 7  47 .6 37.5 29.5  
Debit -5.2 -4.9 -4. 7 -5.5  -3.5 -2.6 -3.4 

Investment income -2.5 2.3 1.3 4. 7 11 .9 9.0 8.5 
Credit 2. 7 7 .2 6.0 10.2 15.5 11.6 11.9 
Debit -5.2 -4.9 -4. 7 -5.5  -3.5 -2.6 -3.4 

Other services (net) -7.1 -3.2 2.8 5 .2 6.2 6.0 -2.3  
Credit 10. 7 14.8 20.2 26.2 34.8 25. 1 29 .1 
Debit -17 .8 -18.0 -1 7.4 -21 .2  -28.6 -19.1 -31 .4 

Private transfers (net) 63.5 77 .2 73.8 86.6 92.0 70.5 54. 7 
Bank notes 13.6 18.0 14.2 21.6 20.3 16.5 11.2 
Others (net) 49.9 59 .2 59.6 65.0 71. 7 54.0 43.5 

C apital account (net) 37 .0 37 .8 44. 7 36.1 50.1 39.2 81.0 
Government (net) 35 .3 42 . 7 43.4 41.3 58.5 49.5 

Transfers (net) 34 .1 35. 7 41.1 37.8 36 .1 27.9 
Project grants 27.1 29 .1 31.7 35.0 31 .9 26. 3 
Cash and commodity grants 8.9 8.3 10.8 4. 7 6. 7 3. 7 
Other -1.9 -1. 7 -1.5 -1.9 -2.6 -2. 1 

Loans (net ) 1 .1  7 .0 2.3 3.5 22.5 21.6 
Disbursements 5.8 12.5 8.3 10.5 29.1 26.4 
Repayments -4.7 -5.5 -6.0 -7.0 -6.6 -4.8 

Government guaranteed 
loans (net) 

Disbursements 
Repayments 

Other 
Overa ll balance 

a Rrst 9 months. 

-2.6 

-2.6 
4.3 

24.6 

-1 .2  

-1.2  
-3. 7 
25 . 7  

-1.1 

-1.1 
2.4 

31. 7 

-1 .4 

-1.4 
-3.8 
32.6 

-1.0 -0. 3 

-1.0 -0. 3 
-7.5 -10.0 
37.5 31. 7 8.8 

S o u rces :  I nte rnati o n a l  M on e ta ry Fun d ,  International Financial Statistics, 
Wash ington ,  DC, various issues;  Centra l Bank of Western Samoa, Quarterly Bulletin. 

Fiji 

The Fij i economy was subjected to a series of domestic and external shocks in 
1987 . The domestic shocks came i n  the wake of the two coups of that year. 
The economic and psychological cl imate changed dramatically fol lowing these 
events . Investment and consumer confidence evaporated quickly. Capital flight 
became the preoccupation of many. Most attempted capital flight through the 
banks but others sought avenues outside the banking system. Exporters 
deferred the repatriation of foreign exchange receipts but importers, because 
of expected fal l ing consumer spending, delayed import orders and attempted 
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to run down stocks. Residents who held short-tenn external debts sought 
accommodation from their banks to settle them early. 

External loan fac i l ities and the supply of credit virtual ly dried up in the two weeks 
fol l owing the fi rst coup. Businesses and members of the publ ic rearranged the ir  
portfol ios opting for l iqu id financial assets. Most i ndividuals opted for cash,  
thereby compound ing the rapid ly tightening l iquid ity position of  the banks. The 
demand for bank credit rose sharply (Figure 9). The Reserve Bank in itially 
misread the signs and accommodated this increased demand. It very quickly 
changed i ts stance when it noted that it was financ ing capital outflows and the 
leads and lags in external transactions. 

Figure 9 Fiji: commercial bank credit to the private sector 
(percentage change) 
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The number of tourists decl i ned sharply as thei r home governments advised 
them to avoi d  visiting Fij i until further notice. Sugar harvests were delayed 
through a stri ke and export products were black-banned in a number of 
economies of desti nation.  Foreign exchange receipts fell dramatical ly accorn 
panied by fal l ing imports. The economy was contracting quickly and with it 
government revenue.  The import substituti ng busi nesses soon real ized that it 
would be difficult to survive wi thin a contracting market and that long-term 
survival requ ired a change in attitude and reorientation towards exporti ng. Many 
business firms were forced to lay off workers and/or reduce sal aries and wages. 

The overal l  deficit in  the balance of payments widened sharply. External 
fi nanc ing sources were effectively closed . The government, which used to have 
long queues of international bankers wish ing to lend to it, found its overtures 
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for external accommodation pol itely ignored. Only two banks,  both with branches 
in Fij i ,  responded positively and concluded stand-by arrangements, each for 
A$10 mi l l ion ,  with the Reserve Bank. 

The widening overall deficit had to be financed by running down external 
reserves and the l iquid ity in the banking system deteriorated sharply as foreign 
reserve levels fel l  (Figures 10 and 11).  The authorities i mmediately focussed 
upon protecting the dwindl ing level of foreign exchange reserves. The Fij i dol lar 
was devalued by 17 . 75 per cent on 29 J une and by a further 15.25 per cent 
on 7 October, 1987.  I nterest rates were completely deregulated and al lowed 
to find their own levels (Figure 12). 

Fiji: Liquidity of commercial banks, borrowing from the 

Figure 10 
Reserve Bank (A) , cash held at banks and deposits with 
the ReserveBank (B) ,  net position (B) - (A) = (C) 
(as a percentage of total deposits with banks) 
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Figure 1.1 Fiji: gross foreign reserves (SDR million) 

Figure 12 Fiji: money market rates 
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Credit was qu ickly tightened. The Reserve Bank raised the statutory reserve 
deposit ratio and advised the banks that it would not, until further notice, 
re-d iscount securities held by them. Short-term accommodation for banks was 
cut back and the interest penalty upon outstanding overdue advances was 
substantial ly increased . To supplement thesa measures the Reserve Bank 
introduced absol ute cred it l imits which banks were requ i red to observe. 
Commercial  bank credit, which had risen in the second and third quarters,  fel l  
sharply during the fourth quarter of 1987 (Figure 9). 
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I nterest rates rose qu ickly. The discount rate on promissory notes, short-term 
instruments issued by a number of publ ic sector enterprises, rose from 2 per 
cent i n  March to 24 per cent by October. Interest rates in  the Treasury bi l l  and 
interbank market also followed simi lar trends (Figure 12). 

The devaluations made capital flight fai rly expensive and it was optimistical ly 
assumed that h igher i nterest rates would ,  with a lag, counter capital outflows 
and encourage inflows. As these measures were not adequate to stem outflows, 
exchange controls were tightened. The value of funds which departing residents 
were al lowed to remit was sharply reduced . Overseas portfol io i nvestments by 
residents were stopped and travel al lowances were also sharply reduced. I t  
was announced that exchange control measures would be relaxed as soon as 
c i rcumstances al lowed , as the Reserve Bank held reservations about the 
long-term efficacy and effectiveness of this instrument. Whi le the banks do 
cooperate in admi nisteri ng exchange control measures it is always possible to 
transfer substantia l  amounts of funds across borders without using bank 
services. 

The government and public sector enterprises whose financial positions had 
deteriorated rapidly sought accommodation from the Reserve Bank. The Bank's 
c la ims upon the public sector increased from zero in  Apri l to over $50 mil l ion 
in  October 1987 (Figure 13) . That trend needed to be reversed quickly through 
drastic expenditure pol icies. The government announced a 15 per cent reduc
tion in publ ic  service salaries and the publ ic sector enterprises had thei r 
budgetary a l locations reduced by 50 per cent. They were requ ired to reduce 
operating expenditu res including salaries and were informed that further 
requests for government assistance would not be accommodated . 

Figure 13 Claims by the Reserve Bank 
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Financ ial stabi l ity, albeit at a low level of economic activity, began to emerge 
in November, 1987 . External reserves, measured in special  drawing rights to 
el i minate the distorting effect of the devaluations, started rising by the end of 
November (Figure 10). Commercial bank l iquid ity started increasing in October 
and total l iqu idity, broad money, had turned around by Decermer (Figures 11  
and 14 ) .  C laims upon the publ ic sector by the Reserve Bank fel l  qu ickly from 
December onwards and money market interest rates were down to their late 
1986 and early 1987 levels by February of 1988 (Figures 12 and 13) . 

Agure 14 FlJI: Broad money (M3) (percentage change) 
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Macroeconomic balance was sustai ned through 1988 (Figures 15-18 and 
Tables 3a and 3b). External reserves levels have steadi ly increased and the 
government defic it  has improved from its 1987 posi tion (Figures 15 and 16) 
and (Table 3a). Domestic credit, reflecti ng the uncertai nty of the ti me ,  fe l l  
throughout 1988 but has grown strongly from 1989 (Figure 17). 
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Figure 15 Fiji: external account balances, 1987-91 
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S o u rc e s :  I n ternat io n a l  M o n etary Fu n d ,  International Financial Statis tics, 
Washington ,  DC, various i ssues;  Reserve Bank of Fij i ,  Quarterlies. 

Figure 16 Fiji: government finances, 1985-1991 
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Washington ,  DC, various issues; Reserve Bank of Fij i ,  Quarterlies. 
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Rgure 17 Fiji: monetary aggregates, 1986-91 
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Figure 18 Fiji: monetary aggregates, 1986-91 
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Table 3a Fiji: economic indicators, 1985-91 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Monetary survey ( F$mi l l ions) 
Foreign assets (net) 117.7  1 77.6 182.3 316 .7  311 .3 373.0 410.3 
Domestic credit 442.0 472.0 541.3 501.0 661.9 780.8 961.6 

Claims on central 
government (net) 31.9 48.0 81.5 19.1 53.1 29.2 60.9 

Claims on official entities 59 .6 56 .4 66.2 70.4 68.0 75.2 92.8 
Claims on the private sector 350.4 367.6 393.6 411 .5  540.8 676.4 802 .9 

Money supply 489 .4 575.0 598.2 721.3 825.8 1023. 7 1163.6 
I nterest rates (per cent) 

Treasury bi l l  7.0 6 .4 9.8 1.8 2 .8 4.4 5 .5  
Deposit rate ( average) 6.0 6.0 6.0 4.9 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Lending rate ( average) 13.5 13.5 13.5 20.5 11.6 11.9 12.3 

Infl ation (per cent) 4.4 1 .8  5 .7 11.9 6.1 8.1 6 .5  
GDP growth (per cent) -6.6 5 .4 -7 .4 1.0 11 .2 5.0 -2.0 
Population (mi l l ions) 0.7 0. 7 0. 7 0 .7 0.8 0.8 
Exchange rates 

Nominal effective 100.0 94.4 82.0 67.5 70.4 74.2 77.4 
Real  effective 100.0 89 .9 76.6 64.9 64.9 65.4 67 .7  

Government finance ( F$mi l l ions) 
Deficit (-) or surpl us 35.4 -70.6 -73.9 -11.9 -54.7 -46.5 -1.6 
Revenue 392.2 330.6 324.8 367.6 448.1 530.4 499 .3  
Grants received 10.5 9 .5  11.4 22.2 11 .9 8.7 18.4 
Expenditure 371.7 383.3 398.2 397.2 477 .9 522.1 494.8 
Net lending 3.4 27.3 11.9 4 .5 36 .7 63.5 24.5  

Financ ing 
Domestic 33.4 73.7 88.8 29.4 83.6 66.9 14. 7  
Foreign 2 .1 -3.2 -14.9 -17 .5  -28.9 -20.4 -13. 1 

Balance of payments ( F$mil l ions) 
Trade balance -10.3 -55.1 -109 .9 -266.8 -201.5  
Goods, services, income (net ) -0.2 -14.2 -38.9 -78.7 -12.2  
Transfers (net) -10. 7 43.0 20.6 2.6 5 .1  
Current account balance -10.9 57 .2  59.5 -76.1 -7 .1  
Capital account balance -28.9 99.6 -29 .3 102.0 41.9 
Overal l  balance . . -49.1 154.9 -1 7 .5 55.5 23.5  
External debt service ratio (per cent) . .  17.3 13. 7  11.1 12.0 9 .2 

Sou rces :  I n te rnat io n a l  Monetary Fu n d ,  In ternational Financial Statistics, 
Washington ,  DC, various i ssues;  Reserve Bank of Fij i ,  Quarterlies. 

Table lb Fiji: percentage change in monetary aggregates, 1986-91 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Foreign assets (net) 51.0 3.0 74.0 -2.0 20.0 10.0 
Domestic credit 7.0 15.0 -7.0 32.0 18.0 23.0 
Cla ims on central government (net) 50.0 70.0 -77.0 178.0 -45.0 109.0 
Claims on official entities -5.0 17.0 6.0 -3.0 11.0 23.0 
Claims on private sector 5.0 7 .0 5 .0 31.0 25.0 19 .0 
Money supply 17.0 4.0 21.0 14.0 24.0 14.0 

Sources: I nt e rn at i o n a l  M o n e t a ry F u n d , In ternational Financial S tatistics, 
Washingto n ,  DC, various issues;  Reserve Bank of Fij i ,  Quarterlies. 
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Beginning in 1988 the authorities, having re-establ ished fi nancial stabi l ity, were 
able to experiment with further pol icies for restructuri ng with the a im of 
sti mulating growth . The nominal devaluations of 1987 , despite the temporary 
surge in domestic prices in 1987 and 1988, resulted i n  a substantial de
valuation of the real effective exchange rate of the Fij i dol lar (Figure 19). This, 
together with wage settlements below the variation in the consumer price index,  
has significantly improved the competitiveness of the Fij i economy. To supple
ment these gains and further strengthen the country's outward looking strategy, 
significant adj ustments and reforms were made to the tax system. I mport 
l icences, were progressively replaced by tariffs and it  was planned that the leve l 
and dispersion of tariffs should be reduced steadi ly over time. The in itial shock 
to i mport-substi tuti ng industries was largely cushioned by the deval uations of 
1987 . The negative revenue impact of the tariff reductions and the proposed 
reductions in d i rect taxes were to be offset by a broad-based value-added tax. 
The new tax structure ,  together with a strengthened in land revenue service and 
tighter control over the depth and breadth of concessions is expected to 
establ i sh a tax system which is weakly elastic with respect to GDP. Better 
control over d iscretionary recurrent expenditures and stricter gu idel ines for 
clearing capital projects are also part of an overall long-term program for 
ensuri ng fiscal stabi l ity and economic growth in the country. 

Figure 19 Pacific islands: real effective exchange rates (index 1985 = 100) 
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Publ ic sector investments are to concentrate upon human resource develop
ment and economic and social infrastructure.  It is increasi ngly recognized that 
i nvestments in the production of goods and services for sale i n  the market place 
are,  in the case of Fij i ,  better left to the private sector. Pol icies for promoti ng 
effic iency and private sector development have therefore become central to the 
country's development strategy. Trade l iberalization measures wi l l  be fol lowed 
by further measures, such as freer entry into busi ness activiti es. Deregulation 
in the labour market is on the reform agenda . Legisl ation effecting part of this 
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program is now on the statute book but i t  remains to be seen whether past 
momentum in this i mportant area of domestic pol icy wi l l  be sustai ned . 

Deregulation in the finance sector has evolved over a longer period. I nterest 
rate controls were el i minated in 1987 .  Securities issued by the government, 
Reserve Bank and publ ic sector enterprises have been put out to tender since 
the early eighties . The Reserve Bank supports a secondary market for these 
securities, but it  will shed this role when the stock exchange is sufficiently 
strong to absorb it. Current international transactions are ,  under the provisions 
of a 1971 Statute, freely entered into and exempt from exchange controls. Such 
transactions i nclude payments for imports and services, and remittances of 
dividends and interest payments. The repatriation of capital invested in Fij i is ,  
by pol icy, not control led . Domestic borrowi ngs by non-resident persons or 
overseas control led entities, whi le sti l l  control led , are readi ly approved . No 
publ ic issue of debentures, commercial papers or simi lar instruments by the 
larger private entit ies has so far been undertaken , but the authorities see this 
process gradually evolving with the development of the fi nancial sector. 

The corporatization of identi fied areas of government activiti es fol lowed by 
progressive privatization is also an i mportant component of the country's 
development strategy. Publ ic sector enterprises are increasingly expected to 
operate on commercial l ines witl1 increased autonomy and reduced fi nancial 
support from the central government. 

External economic shocks 

The Pacific island economies are exposed to external shocks over wh ich they 
have no control .  Such shocks may be transmitted through the goods or capital 
markets and pose extremely difficult macroeconomic management chal lenges 
for smal l  open economies .  Such shocks are accompanied by escalating import 
b i l ls ,  fal l i ng export receipts , widen ing trade and current account deficits , fal l ing 
i ncome,  external reserves and investments and i ncreased unemployment and 
pressures upon the domestic currency. 

Recess ion in the industria l ized economies may, as has occurred in the past, 
result in fal l ing demand and prices for Pacific island commodities such as sugar, 
minerals and copra products causing an export shock. Simi lar export shocks 
may be triggered by the development and marketing of substitutes such as 
artific ial sweeteners ,  in the case of sugar, or increased supply from other parts 
of the wot1d .  The latter could happen, for instance, if the EC had a particularly 
good sugar beet crop. Duri ng an export shock an island country experiences 
rapid fal ls in export receipts , GDP and government revenue. Budget and current 
account deficits widen since government and private expenditures and imports 
adjust to the adverse changes only after a considerable ti me lag. Positive export 
shocks do happen and generate unexpected foreign exchange windfal ls .  They 
may be triggered by accelerati ng economic growth in the industrial ized eco
nomies or natural d isasters in a major competing producer country. 
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The oi l  price escalations of 1973-7 4 and 1979-80 were examples of severe 
import shocks. The i r  impact upon the Pacific island economies, as i ndeed upon 
al l  o i l  i mporting economies, were particularly troublesome. They triggered sub
stantial macroeconomic i rrbalances d ue to rapid domestic price increases and 
mounting fiscal and external deficits.  The oi l price increases of 1990 resulti ng 
from the Gu lf War also created an i mport shock but it was less severe. The 
sharp fall i n  oil prices in 1986 was, of course, a welcome positive i mport shock. 

The US dollar appreciated sharply against the special drawing right (SDR) by 
more than 20 per cent from January 1978 to January 1985 and depreciated 
steeply by more than 40 per cent from January 1985 to Apri l 1992. A Pacific 
island country whose exports were denomi nated i n  non-US dol lar currencies of 
the SDR basket, namely Deutschmark, French franc, Sterl i ng and Yen ,  but with 
i mports denomi nated in  the US dollar would have experienced both export and 
i mport shocks when the US dol lar appreciated . Its export receipts would have 
fal l en sharply whi le  its import bil l  would have increased equal ly sharply. Another 
country whose export prices were denominated in  US dollars and i mports in 
non-US dol lars would have experienced negative export and import shocks when 
the US dol lar fell steeply but positive import and export shocks when it rose 
sharply. A country which had accumulated external debt in US dol lars would of 
course be exposed to an escalati ng external debt service burden during the 
period when the US dol lar appreciated. 

The combined impact of import and export shocks appears i n  a country's terms 
of trade movements. Adverse terms of trade changes which are temporary are 
easier to manage. Those that show a persistent downward trend call for more 
difficult macroeconomic adj ustments which are sometimes pol i tical ly d ifficu lt  
to put in place. 

External shocks which are transmitted through the world capital markets have 
not to date been as troublesome to the Pac ific island economies .  This reflects 
the l imi ted Pacific island country forays into the external loan markets part
icularly the floati ng-rate euro-credit markets. In  recent years, however, a smal l  
number of economies have accessed external floati ng-rate loans because of 
persistent fiscal defic its .  Difficult ies arise when high external nominal interest 
rates occur simultaneously with fal l ing external i nflation rates to confront 
borrowing economies with high real interest rates. An interest payments shock 
is particularly burdensome when the s ize of external floating rate loans is large 
and real interest rates are rapidly risi ng. 

The events wh ich led to the suspension of external debt servicing by Mexico 
and other heavi ly indebted developing economies, beginning in  1982, are 
i l l ustrative. These economies were al ready heavi ly indebted overseas and the 
bulk of thei r external debts were in  floati ng-rate euro-credits .  Oi l  prices escalated 
in 1979--80: a difficult import shock for most of them. For Mexico , an o i l  
exporter, th is was a positive import shock, but instead of financ ing the shock 
by accumulati ng external reserves or refi nancing external debts,  it squandered 
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i ts wealth through publ ic expenditures and used its improved credit rating to 
raise more external loans. 

Non-oi l  commodity prices fel l  through the late seventies and early eighties 
resulti ng in a series of export shocks. The sharp increase in real interest rates 
and the steep appreciation of the US dol lar during the early eighties, shocks 
transmitted through the capital markets, compounded these economies' 
already difficu lt external debt service positions. 

Current account deficits that accompany external shocks have to be adjusted 
or fi nanced through increasing exports, cutti ng back on i mports , running down 
foreign exchange reserves, external borrowing or capital inflows in the form of 
di rect or portfol io investments, but these pol icy options are not always easy to 
implement. Export volumes are difficult to increase when domestic supply 
constraints and protective measures in the export markets ex ist. In any case , 
ti me is required before the benefits of export promotion measures emerge . 
Cutting back imports is pol itically difficult as it involves the contai nment or 
reduction of domestic consumption and , possibly, investments. External borrow
ings add to future debt servic ing commitments whi le d irect and portfol io 
investments are relatively modest in the Pac ific  island economies and are 
certainly not responsive to short-term needs. 

The appropriate pol icy measures requ i red for addressing external imbalances 
generated by external shocks depend upon whether such shocks are l i kely to 
be temporary and whether the widening balance of payments deficit wi l l  reverse 
itself in a relatively short period.  An accurate judgement about what wi l l  happen 
is normally very difficult to make. 

If  a shock is temporary, it is safe to finance the resulting external deficits,  
thereby al lowing levels of consumption and investments to be maintained . 
Fi nancing could be secured through running down external reserves, inter
national commercial loans or the softer windows of the Internati onal Monetary 
Fund such as the Compensatory and Contingent Fi nancing Fac il ity the reserve 
tranche and the use of special drawing rights . 

Fi nancing, however, involves risks. If the country's assessment of the l i kely 
duration of the shock and associated unfavourable trend in the terms of trade 
are unduly opti mistic , external reserves could evaporate rapidly, the external 
debt position could deteriorate sharply and the wil l ingness of external credi tors 
to continue to provide loan accommodation wi l l  end . At that point economic 
adjustment pol icies, with or without International Monetary Fund support, wi l l  
become unavoidable. 

I f  the shock is expected to last for a longer period and the external imbalances 
are not readily reversible,  economic adjustment pol ic ies need to be put in place 
quickly. These would inc lude pol icies geared towards contain ing or reducing the 
import b i l l ,  increasing foreign exchange earnings and contain ing domestic price 
levels. Expenditure reducing polic ies need to be implemented , to reduce 
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resi dent expenditures on imported and l ocal ly produced goods. Such pol icies 
i nclude i ncreased taxes, reduced government expenditures and restrictions on 
credit to the publ ic and private sectors. Because of the resulti ng reduced 
domestic demand,  resources are encouraged to flow i nto i nvestments which 
can cater to export demand. Expenditure reduci ng pol ic ies could ,  however, have 
harmful effects which need to be taken i nto account. In the short run ,  whi le  the 
process of real location of productive resources is taking place , reduced 
domestic demand may cause slower economic growth and perhaps i ncreased 
unemployment. Worse, decision-makers may embrace the pol itically softer 
option of cutting back on capital expenditures so as to avoid raising additional 
revenue or cutting back unproductive but pol i tical ly sensitive current expend
itu res such as wages and salaries, overseas travel for officials and ministers, 
subsidies to publ ic sector enterprises and welfare expenditures. This easy 
option may result in long-term problems as reduced levels of national invest
ment adversely affect the future growth of productive capacity and the economy. 

Expenditure switchi ng pol ic ies are ai med at redi recti ng expenditures by resid
ents and non-residents to local ly produced goods and services. I mports wi l l  
become more expensive and  local items more competi tive overseas when 
devaluation is  employed to switch expenditures. Commercial pol icies such as 
tariffs , export subsid ies and import quotas are popular alternatives. These 
pol icies, un l ike devaluation , have associated disadvantages which are often 
conveniently ignored . They are expensive to admi nister and the numerous 
officials and decision makers who admin ister them are continual ly exposed to 
pressures and temptations wh ich they may fi nd difficult to res ist. They also 
c reate distortions and encourage i nterest groups, such as trade unions and 
businesses to exert thei r energi es on protection and accumulation of rent rather 
than on efficient production and sel l i ng. 

The increased domestic demand for local production which accompan ies 
expenditure switching pol icies generates upward pressure on domestic prices. 
This development is  compounded by the fact that domestic supply is generally 
i nelastic in  the Pacific island economies. If deval uation is used to switch 
expenditures with the aim of re-establ ish ing external stabi l ity and i mproving 
competitiveness to enhance growth prospects, the domestic inflationary press
ures which accompany it may wel l  result in an appreciation of the real effective 
exchange rate of the home currency. This would of course frustrate the 
achievement of the desi red objectives wh i le  contributing to a worsen ing 
domestic i nflation . To avoid such developments,  expenditure switching pol ic ies 
must be accompanied by a mix of expenditure reducing fiscal ,  monetary and 
incomes pol ic ies.  

External shocks which persist without effective adjustment measures being 
taken to address them, result in unsustainable balance of payments deficits ,  
depleted external reserves, fal l i ng government revenue, ri sing external debts 
and ultimately unavoidable deval uation.  More often than not the in itial reaction 
is to assume that shocks wi l l  be temporary and that fiscal and current account 
deficits should be financed . External reserves are used , fol lowed by external 
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commercial borrowing. Such borrowing wi l l  end as soon as the market concludes 
that the country's annual current account deficits are no longer sustainable.  I t  
is at  such a point that a country wi l l  have no option but to seek a program from 
the International Monetary Fund and accept stabi l ization and adj ustment 
measures composed of a range of expenditure reduc ing and expenditure 
sh ifti ng pol icies. Until agreements on such pol icies are concluded , access to 
fi nanc ing from commercial sources, and even from multi lateral fi nancial i n
stitutions and bi lateral donors ,  may effectively be c losed . 

The management of positive shocks is also important. Dec isions have to be 
made on whether to finance or adjust to such shocks. If the associated terms 
of trade improvements are expected to be temporary, financing through in
c reasing the level of foreign reserves and/or refi nancing external loans held by 
residents inc lud ing the government should be effected . If a positive shock is 
l i kely to persist for a long period adjustment through a mix of reval uation , 
increased domestic i nvestment and consumption could be considered . Authorit
ies tend to assume that positive shocks are l i kely to persist and are tempted 
to over adj ust and dissi pate the foreign exchange windfal ls through con
sumption or publ ic investments, which may not be appraised carefu l ly. They 
opt for adj ustment rather than financing. Expenditures are allowed to catch up ,  
with a short lag, to  the short-term trend i n  revenue. Later, as  the shock ends, 
revenue plunges while expenditures, which are pol itical ly difficult to cut back,  
are maintained at the i ncreased levels. A substantial budget deficit wi l l  quickly 
emerge . 

Fiscal policy 

The fiscal deficit may be taken to be the difference between the sum of revenue 
and grants and the sum of expenditures on goods and services, transfer 
payments and net lend ing. It is also equal to the sum of borrowi ngs and the 
net decrease in cash holdi ngs mi nus amortization. 

Fiscal defic its may emerge and i ncrease in  response to a number of factors. 
The tax system may be i nelastic because of numerous factors i ncluding a narrow 
tax base, the adoption of spec ific and not ad va/orem taxes over a range of 
important tax bases and the existence of widespread and generous tax 
concessions for businesses and other entities . At the same time expenditures 
may be ris ing quickly due to popular publ ic demand and lack of fiscal d isc ip l ine 
by the authorities. The government may have adopted over-ambitious public 
sector investment programs. Pressures for substantial increases i n  the wages 
of publ ic officials and parl iamentarians succeed . Subsidies and other forms of 
transfers are regularly i ncreased and state-owned enterprises run substantial 
losses which are fi nanced through the annual budgets. Over time, the ratios of 
revenue and expenditures to GDP diverge and fiscal deficits widen. 

The terms of trade may, i n  the wake of negative export and import shocks, 
dec l i ne with attendant deterioration in the national i ncome and the standard of 
l ivi ng. The authori ti es , adopting the easier pol itical option of financi ng, may 
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pursue pol ic ies which increase subsi dies and other transfers, reduce taxes on 
fuels and other consumer goods or increase publ ic capital expenditures i n  an 
effort to invigorate economic activity. As total pub l ic expenditures rise and 
revenue receipts decl ine the fiscal defic it wi l l  deteriorate. 

Fiscal deficits frequently cause external instabi l ity in open economies with fixed 
exchange rate systems and where capital is internationally mobi le .  The current 
account deficit equals the excess, with in an economy, of expenditures over 
income .  This identity may be expressed as 

CA = (Sp - I p) + (T - G) 

The current account balance is the sum of the differences between private 
savings and investments, (Sp - I p) ,  and the fiscal deficit, (T - G) where T 
represents tax revenue and G, government outlays. A current account deficit 
can therefore be addressed by reduci ng the fiscal deficit, i ncreasi ng private 
savings or reduc ing private investments. Alternatively, a deteriorating fiscal 
position , unless offset by rising private savings or fal l ing private i nvestments, 
wi l l  result in external i mbalances which may not be sustai nable and wi l l  
u ltimately demand difficult adj ustment measures. I t  should,  however, be noted 
that current account deficits can be sustai nable if the financing items in the 
capital accounts are used for investments which enhance the productive 
capacity of a country. Under such c i rcumstances the country cannot be 
considered to be l ivi ng beyond its means, but if cap ital inflows finance 
consumption, inc lud ing projects which are not carefu l ly appraised , current 
account defic its wi l l  not be sustainable over time.  

The extent of  i nstabi l ity generated by unsustainable fiscal deficits is a function 
of the size of the deficit itself, the composition of government expenditures and 
the mode of financing adopted . The defic it itself releases additional demand 
and expenditures wh ich result in  larger national import bi l ls ,  worsening current 
account balances , evaporating external reserves, ris ing external debts and , 
ult imately, pressures upon the domestic currency. Price increases wi l l  also 
emerge wel l before a devaluation is effected as part of an adj ustment program 
that may become unavoidable. 

Financing fiscal deficits 

Fiscal deficits have to be fi nanced and financing may be secured from domestic 
and/or external sources. The two avenues avai lable for domestic financ ing are 
non-i nfl ationary and inflationary fi nancing. The former involves the use of 
domestic private sector savings through di rect borrowi ngs or the issue of 
securi ties such as bonds and treasury bi l ls to the provident fund,  i nsurance 
companies, businesses and members of the publ ic. I n  contrast, inflationary 
financing rel ies upon cred it from the banking system, inc lud ing the central bank. 
Unl i ke non-i nflationary financing, which cal ls upon resources generated at the 
expense of demand with in the economy, this mode of fi nancing triggers off 
macroeconomic imbalances. When inflationary financing is used in a fixed 
exchange rate envi ronment, as appl ies in the Pacific island economies, the 
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external sector deficits wi l l  rapidly widen and the country's external reserves 
wi l l  decl ine sharply. Prices are l i kely to deteriorate relatively slowly duri ng the 
period when i mports are able to supplement domestic supply and before 
external financing sources d ry up and external reserves are completely de
pleted . Ulti mately, when devaluation becomes inevitable,  domestic prices wi l l  
rise quickly accompanied by a possible appreciation o f  the real effective 
exchange rate. 

External financing for fiscal deficits has , to date, been accessible to the Pacific 
island economies. External grants, the most preferred source, finance the bu lk 
of development expenditures i n  these economies. A nunt>er of economies are 
classified as less developed economies and have access to I nternational 
Deve lopment Assoc iat ion resources and the soft window of the Asian 
Development Bank. About ten Pacific island economies are members of the 
multi lateral development fi nancial institutions, the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and the Asian Development Bank, and enjoy concessionary loan 
resources from these organizations. Private commercial credit from inter
national banks has so far been avoided although some Pacific island economies 
have made forays into this market in recent years.  Pac ific island country 
authorities wil l  need to continue to avoid this market which should not be used 
as a first resort to put off necessary adj ustments and difficult pol itical decisions. 

Tonga and the Solomon Islands 

The cases of Tonga and the Solomon Is lands are i l l ustrative of recent trends 
in fiscal management in a number of Pacific island economies. 

Tonga embraced cautious fiscal pol icies during the 1980s. The country's tax 
system was restructured and in 1987 a broad-based system was adopted . The 
progressive tax schedule,  which peaked at a 40 per cent marginal rate for 
taxable income over 7 ,600 pa'anga, was replaced by a 10 per cent flat tax rate . 
Company tax rates were also reduced . The loss in revenue from di rect taxes 
was offset by a 5 per cent sal es tax col lected at retai l  points.  The restructuring 
was aimed at encouraging savings, private sector i nvestments, simpl ifying the 
tax system and lightening the burden of tax administration . 

The tax to GDP ratio hovered around 30 per cent. Small surpluses in recurrent 
budgets were real ized in a number of years enabl i ng transfers to the develop
ment budgets. The government was also a consistent and substantial net lender 
to the banking system. The prudent fiscal pol icy which Tonga had in place 
throughout most of the eighties contributed to the relatively stable macro
economic envi ronment and the average positive , albeit modest, growth rate 
which the country enjoyed duri ng that period . 

After 1989 Tonga's fiscal position began to change fo l lowing a 50 per cent 
increase in public service wages. Th is wage adjustment also co incided with 
substanti al increases in development expenditures. As in other Pacific island 
economies, the bulk of development budget expenditures were fi nanced by aid 
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and concessionary loan funds. Euro-credit markets were general ly avoided. The 
28 per cent growth in total recurrent expenditures which emerged resu lted in a 
4 mil l ion pa' anga deficit in the recurrent budget in the fiscal year 1989--90 .  The 
overal l  budget defic it has also deteriorated resulting in  increasing recourse to 
inflationary fi nancing from the bank ing system {Table 4b and Figures 21 and 
23). 

Table 4a Tonga: economic indicators, 198S-92a 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

Monetary survey (Pa 'anga, mil l ions) 
Foreign assets (net) 25.0 25 .1  37.0 34.8 33.3 33.1  32.9 36.6 
Domestic credit 8.7 12.8 11 .9 18.9 22.5 30.9 35.4 40.9 

Claims on central 
government (net) -5.0 -4.1 -7.1 -6 .4. -11.8 -6 .5 -0.5 5.9 

Claims on non-fi nancial 
publ ic enterprises 2.2 2.4 1 .8 2.5 1.8 1 . 7  1.4 0.9 

Claims on the 
private sector 11.3 14.3 17 .0 22 .5 32.2 35 .3 33.3 33.5 

Money supply 24.1 27.0 36.0 36 . 7  37.6 40.3  43.9 50.1 
I nterest rates (per cent) 

Deposit rate ( average) 6.25 6.25 6.25 6.25 7.25 7.25 7.25 7.25 
Lending rate ( average) 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 13.50 13.50 1 3.50 13.50 

Exchange rates 
A$/Pa 'anga 1 .00 1 .00 1 .00 1 .00 1 .00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
NZ$/Pa 'anga 1.47 1 .28 1.23 1 .20 1.30 1 .32 1 .31 1 .38 
US$/Pa 'anga 0.67 0.71 0.71 0. 78 0.78 0.77 0.78 0 .76 
Real effective ( index) 

(March 1985=100.0) 100.0 114.0 97 .0 101.0 112.0 109.0 116.0 127.0 
Inflation (per cent) 1.4 29.1  7.5 11.3 4.0 5.6 13.3 
Real  GDP growth (per cent) 3.4 1 .3  0.4 -1.6 1.8 
Population (mi l l ions) 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 

a Financ ia l  year ends 30 June; 1992 figures to March.  

Sources: I nternational  Monetary Fund , International Statistics, I M F, Wash ington , DC 
(various years) ;  National  Reserve Bank of Tonga , Quarterly Bulletin, March 1992, Annual 
Report, 1991. 
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Table 4b Tonga: balance of payments and finance, 1985-1991 a 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Balance of payments 
Merchandise Trade 

Exports (f.o.b.)  10.7 8.4 10.7 8.8 12.1 11 .7  13.5 
Imports (f.o .b . )  47.7 49. 3  54. 7 60.4 59.1 64.2 65.5 

Trade balance -37.0 -40.0 -44.0 -51.6 -47.0 -52.5 -52.0 
Services (net) 0.8 -2 .3  3.8 -0 .9 -0.2 11.5 -3.9 
Investment i ncome (net) 3.8 3 .7  5.8 6 .2  2 .1  4.3 3.8 
Transfers 30.5 37. 5  43.4 37.1 42.8 53.1 46.9 

Private (net) 26.3 33.2  33.8 29 .3  30.5 39.7  38.9 
Official ( net) 4.1 4.4 9.6 7.8 12.3 13.5 8.1 

Current account balance -1.9 -1.9 8.9 -9 .3  -2.3 16.4 -5 . 1  
Capital account balance 2.4 0.2 6.6 1.5 -17.6 -0.6 
Net errors and om issions 3.2 2 . 7  2.5 0.2 -0.6 3.6 2 .1  

Overall balance 3.8 1 .0 11.5 -2.5 -1.4 2.4 -3.6 

Government finance (pa' anga , mi l l ions) 
Deficit(-) or surpl us -2.1 -4.8 -6. 7  -0.6 0.1 -1.9 -10.1 
Revenue 22.2 26 .2  29.2 33.8 32 .7 39.8 51.9 

Grants received 18.7 8.4 15.6 16.3 23.8 29.3 51.5 
Expenditure 38.0 37.9 42.4 44.0 54.2 68.9 99 .2  

of  which recurrent 21.3 26 .9 32.0 33.9 34.8 44.5 48.4 
Net lending 5.0 1 . 5  9 .1 5.4 2.4 2.2 14.1 

Financ ing 
Domestic 1 .0 3 .3 -0.8 -0.6 0.1 0.3 2 .7  
Foreign 1 .1 1 .5  7.5 1.6 7 .3  

Table 4c Tonga: percentage change in monetary aggregates, 1986-1992 

1986 1987 

Foreign assets (net) 47.0 
Domestic credit 47.0 -7.0 
Claims on central 

government (net) 18.0 -73.0 
Claims on private sector 26 .0 19.0  
Money supply 12.0 34.0 
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Figure 20 Tonga: external account balances, 1985-1991 
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Figure 21 Tonga: government finances, 1985-1991 
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Figure 22 Tonga: monetary aggregates, 1986-1992 
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Figure 23 Tonga: monetary aggregates, 1986-1992 
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At the end of fiscal year 1988-89 the government was a net lender of about 
12 mi l l ion pa'anga to the banki ng system. Due to increasing budget deficits 
the government had become a net borrower from the banking system by the 
end of March,  1992 and owed some 6 mi l l ion pa'anga, the bu lk  to the Reserve 
Bank. By contrast, clai ms upon the private sector by the banks decl i ned annual ly 
in absolute terms post-1989 reflecting the steady crowding-out of the private 
sector from the domestic credit market (Table 4c). The effects of the flow-on of 
the publ ic sector wage settlement to the rest of the econo� and the wideni ng 
fiscal deficits si nce 1989-90 have contributed to the accelerati ng pace of 
inflation (Table 4a) and to the external i mbalances wh ich have emerged si nce 
1990 (Table 4b ; Figures 20-23). Net foreign assets, currently at a comfortable 
leve l of five months of i mports, are expected to come under increased pressure 
in the months ahead . The marked appreciation of the real effective exchange 
rate of the pa'anga (Figure 19) has contributed to the steady erosion of the 
country's competitiveness and reflects the increase in  domestic prices. 

In its efforts to address the widening budget deficits the authorit ies introduced 
a range of revenue raising measures and cut back upon non-wage recurrent 
expenditures i ncluding items such as essential operation and maintenance 
costs and materials requ ired for education and medical services. 

The authorities, aware of the potential macroeconomic instabi l ity which accom
panies widening and persistent budget defic its are examin ing more funda
mental and longer-term solutions. As the tax to GDP ratio is considered 
appropriate at around 30 per cent, tax measures, except for changes which 
help maintain or enhance the elasticity of the tax system (such as conversion 
to an ad valorem basis where possible, i ncorporation of new bases and cutting 
back on the range and depth of tax concessions) wi l l  not play an important role. 
Emphasis wi ll be placed upon expenditu re pol ic ies . The level of wages and the 
need for contain ing or reducing the size of the publ ic service are being examined . 
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Projects are to be careful ly appraised in an attempt to ensure that only those 
which meet min imum standards of retu rns are accepted for financing. This wi l l  
help l ighten the burden an i ncreasing number of low priority, aid-supported 
projects have i mposed upon recurrent budgets in recent years .  

State-owned enterprises have increasi ngly been expected to operate commerc
ial ly. Transfers from annual budgets to these entities are to be better contro l led 
and steadi ly reduced. The Tonga Commodities Board , whose mounting losses 
contributed to the government's deteriorating fiscal position was broken up into 
a nurroer of government-owned companies. Legislation faci l itati ng the hiving-off 
of selected government activiti es into commercial ly-run government companies 
is under consideration . Over time government intends , when appropriate , to 
progressively sell its interests in sel ected state-owned enterprises . 

Recent developments in the Solomon Islands offer usefu l lessons for macro
economic managers in the Pac ific island economies.  The country enjoys 
generous support for its capital programs from bi lateral and multi l ateral donors 
(particularly the European Community under STABEX transfers). Government 
expenditures have risen rapidly i n  the wake of accommodated demands from 
the publ ic service for substantial wage increases, ris ing costs of provincial 
governments and increased capital expenditures (Table 5a and Figure 24) .  The 
overal l  deficit has widened rapi dly since 1989 . The authorities have increasi ngly 
resorted to domestic inflationary financing sources to cover these defic its .  The 
net c lai ms upon the central government by the banking system,  i ncluding the 
central bank, rose from Sl $8 mi l l ion in 198 7 to Sl $118 mi l l ion by the end of 
1991 (Table 5a). The extent of the monetization of the budget deficits by the 
central bank with in this financing program has been significant during this 
period .  At the end of 1987 government was a net lender of S l$15 .44 mi l l ion 
to the central bank. By the end of 1991 it had become a net borrower of 
S1 $56 .06 mi l l ion from the central bank; a swing of 5 1$71 .50 mi l l ion over the 
four year period . 

Domestic c redit grew at rates varyi ng between 21 per cent and 41 per cent over 
the last four years but the private sector has been crowded out of the domestic 
credit market since 1989 and its share of credit has decl i ned in absolute terms 
since that year. The growth in domestic l iqu id ity with in the economy was, 
however, modest during the four years because of the offsetting influence of 
rapid ly fal l i ng net foreign assets and cred it restraints by the central bank upon 
the private .sector (Figures 27 and 28) . 

Reflecting the deteriorating fiscal pos ition of the govern ment and the mode of 
financing adopted and , to some extent, weak export commodity prices, the 
external position of the Solomon Islands has weakened steadi ly over the last 
four years (Table 5 and Figure 25). Widening overal l  balance of payments 
deficits have stead i ly eroded external reserves. Net foreign assets decl i ned 
from an equ ivalent of 5.5 months of vis ible imports in  Decermer 1987 to three 
weeks of i mports by the end of 1991 .  I nflation rates, except for 1990, were 
wel l  i n  excess of 10 per cent. 
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Table Sa Solomon Islands: economic indicators, 1985-91 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Monetary survey (Sl$mi l l ions) 
Foreign assets (net) 24.7 40.8 63.3 79 .7  50.2 34.5 21.0 
Domestic credit 60.9 63.0 71.2 91.1 128.3 154. 7 203.8 

Claims on central 
government (net) 12.7  9 .6  8 .1  9 . 7  23.7 60.3 118.1 

Cl aims on private sector 47.1 51.6 55.0 69.5 92.2 82.3 75.6 
Claims on other 

financi al institutions 1 .1  1 .8  8.1 12.0 12.4 12.2 10.1 
Money supply 66.4 72 . 7  97.6 128.6 128.1 140.4 1 73.7 

Growth rate (per cent) 10.0 34.0 32.0 10.0 24.0 
I nterest rates (per cent)  

Treasury bi l l  rate (average) 9.6 12.0 11.3 11.0 11 .0 11.0 14.8 
Deposit rate (average) 8.7 10.5  10. 7 10.2 10.5 10.5 10.5 
Lending rate ( average) 12.8 15.1  17.3 18.0 18.0 18.0 19 .5  

Inflation (per cent) 13.6 11.0 17.0 15.0 8. 7 15.0 
Exchange rates 

Nominal effective 100.0 76 .8 61.7 56 .3 52.7 46.8 43.4 
Real effective 100.0 84.6 73.2 75.2 77.5 71 .2 73.3 

Government finance (Sl$mi l l ions) 
Total government revenue 54.4 82 .5  103.4 119.4 1 39.9 142.8 154.0 

Grants 2.0 25.4 30.2 28.2 25.7 21.6 15.0 
Internal revenue 52.4 57 . 1  73.2 9 1 . 7  114.2 121.2 139.0 

Total government expenditure 73.8 97 .5 143.1 144.2 1 54.2 170.9 214.0 
Current 59.6 66 .4 80.4 101.1  125.2 146.6 191.0 
Capital 13.0 29 .8 54.7 38. 7 19.6 19.4 20.0 
Net lending 1.3 1 .3  8.0 4.4 9 .4 4.9 3.0 

Deficit -19.4 -15 .0 -39.7  -24.8 -14 .3 -28.1 -60.0 
Deficit (excluding grants) -21.4 -40.4 -69.9 -53.0 -40.0 -49.7 -75.0 

Fi nancing 
Domestic (net) 12.5 -3.0 34. 7 17 .3  8.9 19.9 71.0 
Foreign (net) 7.0 18.0 5.0 7 .5  5 .4 8.2 -11 .0 

Bal ance of payments 
Trade bal ance -1.0 -6.4 -12.4 -48.3 -91 .1  -55. 1 -72 .3  

Exports 105.1 112.2 126.6 170.6 171.3 178.1 226.5  
Imports 106.1 117.6 1 39.0 218.9 262.4 233.2 298.8 

Services -50.9 -71.4 -82.1 -103.5 -73.1 -93.9 -119.6 
Unrequited transfers 13.5 67.9 63.6 93.0 88.3 88.2 90.4 
Current account balance -38.4 -9 .9 -30.9 -58.8 -75.9 -60.8 -101.5  
Capital account 12.8 14.2 29.2 83.2 48.5 57.4 77 .7  
Net errors and omissions 8.1 5.6 -9.4 -30.9 3.9 -14.5 3.9 
Overal l  balance -1 7.5 9.9 -11.1 -6 .5 -24.0 -17.9 -19 .9 

External debt service ratio 
(per cent) 7.1 11.2 12.0 

Population (mi l l ions) 0.27 0.28 0.29 0 .30 0.31 0.32 
GDP growth (per cent) -0.5 2.0 5.0 6.2 1.8 3.9 

Source: I nternat ional Monetary Fu nd , International Rnancial Statistics, I M F, 
Washingto n ,  DC,  various issues;  National Centre for Deve lopment Studies ,  Pacmc 
Economic Bulletin, 7(1) June 1992; Central Bank of Solomon Islands, Annual Report, 1991, 
Quarterly Reports, various issues. 
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Table Sb Solomon Islands: percentage change in monetary aggregates, 
1986-91 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

Foreign assets (net) 66.0 55.0 13.0 -37.0 -31.0 
Domestic credit 3.0 13.0 28.0 41.0 21.0 
Cla ims on central government (net) -24.0 -16.0 20.0 145.0 154.0 
Claims private sector 10.0 7.0 26.0 33.0 -11.0 
Money supply 10.0 34.0 32.0 10.0 

Figure 25 Solomon Islands: external account balances, 1985-91 
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Figure 26 Solomon Islands: government finances, 1985-91 
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Figure 27 Solomon Islands: monetary aggregates, 1986-91 
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Figure 28 Solomon Islands: monetary aggregates, 1986-91 
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In attempts to address macroeconomic imbalances, the Central Bank has made 
adjustments to the nominal exchange rates of the Solomon Islands dol lar. The 
enhanced competitiveness which should  have accrued from this pol icy has, to 
a large extent, been frustrated by the positive real wage increases that have 
been al lowed and the widen ing fiscal defic its. Th is is reflected in the relatively 
stable movements in the real effective exchange rate of the Solomon Islands 
dol lar si nce 1987 fol lowing its steep depreciati on from 1985 to 1987 (Figure 
19).  The Solomon Islands wi l l  need to address its fiscal position urgently. I t  
has rel ied almost entirely upon the Central Bank to  counter the destabi l izi ng 
i mpact of its fiscal imbalances. Without a change in the government's fiscal 
stance, however, external balances and external reserves wil l  conti nue to 
deteriorate . U ltimately, stabi l ization and adjustment measures involving both 
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expenditure reducing and expenditure shifti ng pol icies wi l l  become unavoidable .  
Growth wi l l  then be disrupted as fi nancial stabi l ity,  an important pr�ondition 
to stable long-term growth ,  is re-established. 

Monetary policy 

Monetary policy in the Pacific island economies plays an effective supporting 
role to fiscal pol icy in demand management a imed at short-term internal and 
external fi nancial stabi l ity. However, active monetary pol icy which provides easy 
credit with the a im of sti mu lati ng economic activity is l i kely to fai l  as i ncreased 
demand , which such a pol icy generates, will result in  deterioration in balance 
of payments deficits and fuel domestic inflation in the open economies of the 
Pacific island economies. 

The volume of l iquid ity with in  an economy is not always easy for the central 
bank in a Pacific island country to effectively infl uence (Appendices 1 and 2). 
Of the variables which determine money supply (M3) ,  the central bank is able 
to infl uence only the requ ired reserve ratio  of banks and clai ms upon banks 
through its pol icy instruments (Appendix 2). 

Net foreign assets are largely determined by external and domestic factors 
inc luding external and domestic shocks over which the central bank has l ittle 
infl uence. When faced with a temporary positive external shock and the 
increased net foreign assets and domestic l iqu idity that it generates the central 
bank can however adopt an effective support role for the overal l  financi ng 
programs implemented to cope with such a shock. It may absorb part of the 
excess l iquid ity by sell i ng government securities ,  issuing its own securities or 
offering attractive deposit interest terms to banks .  It may also encourage and 
al low l imited amounts of external debt refi nancing for the publ ic and private 
sectors. 

The currency ratio is determined by members of the public , whi le the excess 
reserve ratio is set by the management of commercial banks. In the Pacific 
island economies where capital and money markets are sti l l  re latively under
developed , the range of financ ial instruments in which banks can invest is 
narrow so that the excess reserve ratio tends to be large. 

Unless the central bank is able to exercise a strong influence upon fiscal pol icy 
and the government shows wi l l ingness to exercise fiscal disci p l ine,  central bank 
claims upon the government and upon state-owned enterprises can eas ily 
become a major and difficult source of macroeconomic instabi l ity. 

The six Pacific island economies which have central banks recogn ize the 
macroeconomic dangers that may be generated by inflationary financing, 
particularly the monetization of the deficit through central banking cred it. The 
central banking legislation of these economies l i mits the extent of government 
borrowing from the central bank. Such l i mits are general ly set at a fixed 
percentage of average annual revenue over a number of years immediately 
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preceding the budget year. In three of these economies the government and 
state-owned enterprises are requ i red by law to consult with the central bank in 
the course of preparation of thei r annual budgets. This arrangement mandates 
comprehens ive discussions about the optimal size of the publ ic sector deficit 
in  the i nterest of min imizing recourse to inflationary financ ing. I t  also al lows the 
central bank to assume more than a passive role in the determination of the 
fi nanc ing programs of the public sector. Much is therefore put upon the central 
bank to counter the natural tendency of governments towards fiscal laxity and 
the macroeconomic difficulties which it generates. 

The central bank and Treasury officials need to work together closely. They have 
to cultivate pol itical sawy and must be able to brief decision-makers simply, 
c learly and convi nci ngly. Their technical capacity and integrity should be beyond 
doubt and the ir  abi l i ty to communicate well and to persuade are essential if 
effective control of CG and CPsE is to be achievable.  Used in combi nation with 
fiscal policy, monetary pol icy can play an effective support ing role in the 
mai ntenance or re-establ ishment of short-term financial stabi l ity in Pacific 
island economies .  

The onset of a positive external shock and upswing in the terms of  trade 
increases net foreign assets, money supply and bank reserves. Domestic 
demand, spending and imports however, generally fol low the terms of trade 
cycle with a lag. The authorities may be tempted to adjust, when financing would 
have been appropriate , at the peak and commencement of the downswing in 
the terms of trade cycle .  Such a strategy would result in  rapid deterioration in 
the external account. The chal lenge therefore l ies in  'guesstimating' the 
wavelength of the terms of trade cycle and in addressing the l iqu id ity overhang 
through tight credit pol icies before and at the peak of the cycle.  Monetary policy 
is therefore a powerful component of necessary counter-cycl ical expenditure 
reduc ing measures prior to the onset of the downswing in the terms of trade 
cycle.  

Some Pacific is land economies have commodity stabi l ization funds which ,  when 
managed wel l ,  become effective supportive instruments of counter-cycl ical 
pol icy. Papua New Guinea, Fij i and Western Samoa have such funds. Tonga had 
a similar arrangement which was, however, termi nated fo l lowing mounting 
losses. These funds levy exporters when commodity prices exceed specified 
levels and prices are supplemented from the funds when they fal l  below 
specified levels .  Disposable incomes are stabi l ized to some extent. The 
reduced ampl itude of fluctuations in disposable income is reflected in the 
re lative stabi l ity of the external account cycles .  The Mi neral Resources 
Stabi l ization Fund,  of Papua New Gui nea is a simi lar arrangement. I t  attempts 
to stabil ize the fl uctuations in central government revenue consequent upon its 
fl uctuating share of the export proceeds from min ing activity. 

Stabi l ization funds, however, are pol itically d ifficult to administer accord ing to 
the letter of the legislation that establ ish them. Farmers, aided and abetted by 
pol itic ians, are constantly agitating for reductions in the floor price below which 
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supplements are paid and for i ncreases in the cei l ing prices beyond which levies 
are made. They invariably succeed in giving rise to regular fi nancial difficu lties 
for such funds. 

A number of central banks in Pacific island economies target monetary aggre
gates as part of their  monetary strategy. A monetary budget (or monetary survey) 
forms the basis of this exerc ise (Appendix 2).  The expected claims on the 
government by the banking system are computed from estimates of the l i kely 
revenue, expenditures and deficits of the central government and the relevant 
state-owned enterprises. Net foreign assets are difficult to esti mate and are 
targeted based upon real istic estimates of the external accounts.  The expected 
c lai ms upon the private sector form the background around which monetary 
pol icy for the budget year is formulated . 

The proposed values of claims upon the publ ic sector wi l l  determine the size 
and financing strategy of the budget as wel l  as the expenditure and revenue 
pol ic ies of the government. It wi l l  also be infl uenced by the need to avoid  
crowdi ng out  of  the private sector from the domestic credit market. The 
authorities would closely monitor domestic cred it growth , particularly during the 
u pswing in the terms of trade cyc le when M3 could deviate substantially from 
target. 

M onetary budgeting presents a workable framework for closer coordination 
between macroeconomic pol icy formulation and implementation in the Pacific 
island economies. Economic expertise is severely l imited in these economies 
and should be pooled to ensure that sound coordinated advice is avai lab le 
quickly to the decision makers. A workable arrangement which Fij i has in p lace 
and which a number of Pacific island country central banks are th inking of 
adopting centres upon a macroeconomic committee of which the Governor of 
the Central Bank, the Permanent Secretary for Finance, the Di rector of Economic 
Planning and the Government Statistician are members .  Assisted by their 
technical staff, the members formu late the monetary budget, the frame of the 
government budget and the accompanying fisca l ,  monetary, exchange rate and 
i ncomes pol icies. During the budget year, quarterly reviews of the economy are 
undertaken. Macroeconomic pol icies are also reviewed in the l ight of changi ng 
external and internal c ircumstances. Such reviews form the basis for regular 
briefi ngs for, and decisi ons by, the authorities . 

The central banks of the larger economies in the Pacific island economies hope 
to increasingly effect monetary pol icy through intervention in the fi nancial 
markets. To this end they are encouraging the issue of a wider range of financ ial 
assets such as treasury b i l ls ,  government bonds and securities from the 
state-owned enterprises. In a number of Pacific island economies , where 
competition among fi nancial institutions exists , interest rates have been 
deregulated and new security issues are regularly put out to tender. 

I nvariably though , the central bank finds itself in a position of confl ict. It wants 
to promote the development of money and capital markets thereby assumi ng 
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the role of underwrit ing a secondary market in securities to enhance thei r 
l i qu idity. This it does by offering rediscount fac i l ity to holders wh i le  an independ
ent secondary market slowly evolves . I n itial ly, automatic rediscounting is 
offered and is taken for granted in  the market place. 

The central bank could therefore be frustrated when it  wishes to close its 
red iscounting window or unload its own holdings of securities to tighten credit. 
Open market operations are therefore somewhat restricted in  scope in the 
bigger Pac ific island economies at present due to the current phase of monetary 
development. I t  should however be noted that central banks have, as in the 
case of Fij i ,  closed the ir  rediscount windows when difficult macroeconomic 
i mbalances cal l ing for tight monetary pol icies have emerged .  

The variable statutory reserve deposit (SRO), ratio is commonly used in the 
Pac ific island economies, but this is a cumbersome instrument which could 
impose difficult adj ustments on commercial bank bal ance sheets if varied by 
large increments . The maximum SRO ratio is set by statute, generally below 25 
per cent. This instrument is sometimes ineffective if the banks hold substantial 
excess reserves, including public sector securities, in their portfol ios. To 
enhance SRO effectiveness, central banks in the Pacific island economies are 
also empowered to set a separate l i qu id assets ratio .  As acceptable l iquid 
assets are general ly those issued by the publ ic sector, the appl ication of these 
two instruments has a secondary impact of entrenching and i ncreasing publ ic 
sector shares in the domestic credit market at the expense of the private sector. 

Short-term advances from the central bank have the same effect as re
discounting securities held by the banks. A central bank general ly holds 
approved short-term securities owned by the banks. Advances are then al lowed 
to banks agai nst such securities, but such fac i l i ties are for very short periods 
and lose importance as the inter-bank market develops . As the red iscount 
faci l ity at the central bank also presents an alternative avenue for banks to 
adjust thei r l iqu id ity position ,  the minimum lend ing rate wh ich central banks 
announce, is therefore not a very effective instrument of monetary policy. 
Nevertheless, the min imum lend ing rate is certain ly useful as an ind icator of 
the monetary pol icy which the authorities wish to fol low. 

A number of central banks now issue their own debt instrument which is 
regularly put out to tender. I t  is a more flexible instrument than the normal 
deposit fac i l ity for excess bank reserves as it al lows interest to be determined 
in the market place. I t  has proved , in the case of Fij i ,  to be popular among 
banks. It is a useful instrument when the central bank focuses upon absorbing 
excess l iquidity in the banking system. 

Moral suasion can be a useful and effective tool in  the Pacific island economies. 
The number of banks is typically smal l .  The monthly meeti ngs which bank 
managers have with the central bank and at wh ich developments in the economy 
and its prospects are discussed , together with changes in pol icies that are 
being considered , are usefu l .  They help bankers understand the background 
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to , and the objectives of, the i nstruments which the central bank has, or 
proposes to , put in place. The banks are also able to appreciate that financial 
stabi l ity is a necessary condition to stable growth and therefore complementary 
to their long-term interests. 

Personal ities are important in a small community. The rapport which the monthly 
meetings and briefi ngs fosters and their contribution to bankers confidence in 
the techn ical capacity and perceived independence of view of the central bank 
are helpful and i mprove the effectiveness of moral suasion as an instrument 
of monetary pol icy in the Pacific island economies. 

I nterest rate pol icy influences domestic savings , the al location of domestic 
resources , the demand for credit and external capital flows . A resident, given 
the ease with which assets can be exported from a Pacific is land country, has 
the option of investi ng in domestic or overseas assets. The yield on domestic 
assets will be compared to the relevant i nterest rate abroad adjusted for 
expected exchange rate variation and possibly a risk premium. Domestic 
interest rates therefore cannot deviate from levels in economies with which a 
Pac ific island country has transactions without riski ng undes i rable capital 
outflows. When macroeconomic i mbalances emerge and confidence in the 
determi nation of the authorities to address them effectively is lacking, the 
expectation of dwi ndl ing external reserves and consequent devaluation could 
generate outflow from the capital accounts of the balance of payments if 
pos itive interest rate differentials in favour of the Pacific island country are not 
suffic iently wide. 

Positive real i nterest rates encourage nationals to forego consumption and 
save . Because fi nancial i nsti tutions must maintain suffic ient margins between 
the average cost of funds and lend ing rates, the h igh nominal lending rates 
which such a pol icy supports, given the ex istence of a fi nancial sector which 
works effectively, promotes a more efficient al location of l imited resources 
with in  a country. Investments with potential for h igher returns are in a better 
position to attract funds at the expense of those that don't. 

When influencing or determi n ing the level of domestic interest rates, macro
economic managers shou ld be guided by the level of domestic inflation , the 
possible range of rates of return on domestic investments , the real interest 
rates in other economies and expectations of movements in the exchange rate 
of the domestic currency. 

External reserve management 

External reserves are looked upon by central banks as 'shock absorbers' . When 
a country experiences a temporary economic shock and reversible current 
account deficit , fi nancing can be effected through running down the level of 
external reserves . Simi lar1y a temporary positive export shock should be 
financed and the stock of external reserves allowed to increase. 
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The burden of adjustments in  the wake of lasti ng economic shocks cou ld ,  to 
some extent, be lightened through jud icious use of external reserves. Such 
shocks call for expenditure reduc ing and shifting policies. The avai lab i l ity of 
external reserves enables the authorities to introduce and implement the 
necessary adjustments over a relatively longer period . In other words, i t  a l lows 
them the option of a possible mix of financing and adjustments, whi le  avoiding 
rapid accumulation of external debt, as the economy moves towards a new 
equi l ibrium level. 

I n  the Pacific island economies where exposure to , and the frequency of, 
external and domestic shocks are h igh , and the economies have a narrow base 
and are fragi le ,  reserve management is a chal lenging exercise for the authorit
ies .  The external investment portfol ios of the central banks take i nto account 
the weightings of the ir  currency baskets . Securities and deposits are general ly 
short-term to mini mize capital losses and central banks are general ly very 
particular about the credit ratings of issuers of securities and financial institut
ions with which they invest. They place a premium on l iqu idity, return and 
minimization of exchange and capital loss, characteristics which sometimes 
confl ict. 

The establ ishment of an optimum target reserve level for a country is difficult. 
I t  is a topic on which concensus, is i mpossible but central banks take account 
of a number of factors when consideri ng the issue. If, as is the case in the 
Pacific island economies, a country's external sector is  highly vulnerable to 
shocks , then a high level of reserves is appropriate . The opportunity cost of 
holding external reserves is another consideration.  If domestic investment 
opportunities yield high returns compared with external earni ngs, external 
reserve levels probably do not need to be too high. The speed with which the 
economy can adjust to shocks can be viewed as inversely related to the 
acceptable level of external reserves. There is yet another variable which should 
be taken into account. A country is l i kely to be able to access external resources 
more easi ly if i ts need is not desperate and cred it rating good . If macroeconomic 
management is perceived by external l enders as sound and reserves are seen 
as comfortable ,  then a country's access, at favourable terms, to the world's 
credit markets is l i kely to be assured. As a ru le ,  central banks of Pacific island 
economies target relatively h igh reserve levels of about 4-6 months of visible 
i mports . 

Exchange rate policy 

Pacific island economies which peg their currencies to a basket of selected 
currencies, adopt the US dollar as the ir  intervention currency. On the day a 
Pac ific island country switches from an old peg (usually a single convertible 
currency or, as in  the case of Vanuatu , the SOR), the exchange rates against 
the US dol lar of the currencies in the basket of selected currencies are weighted 
by previously determined currency weights.  In order not to break the exchange 
rate agai nst the intervention currency from that of the previous day, the weighted 
basket, in US dollars ,  is multi p l ied by a constant which equates to the exchange 
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rate , against the dollar, of the previous day. The domestic currency then floats 
with the basket of currencies which constitute its peg. When the authori ties 
wish to devalue or reval ue against the basket of currencies, the value of the 
constant is  adjusted by the requ i red percentage devaluation or revaluation. 

Every working day the central bank calculates the central rate of the domestic 
currency against the US dollar, adds its buying and sel l ing margins and advises 
the commercial banks. The banks in turn add their own margins thereby setting 
the buying and sel l ing rates for members of the publ ic. Cross rates between 
the US dol lar and other foreign currenc ies determine the value of the domestic 
currency agai nst those currencies. 

Real exchange rate changes combine the effects of both nominal exchange rate 
changes and relative inflation rates between the home country and other 
economies. If domestic inflation is accelerating at a faster rate than inflation 
in trad ing-partner economies, domestic costs wil l rise faster resulting in  an 
effective appreciation and loss of competitiveness for the home country. The 
real exchange rate appreciates even though no adj ustment to the nominal 
exchange rate has been made. 

An appreciation of the real exchange rate of the domestic currency leads to 
increased demand for imports and reduced sales of exports . Real exchange 
rate appreciation beyond the equi l ibrium real exchange rate, or over-val uation, 
results in deteriorating current account deficits .  I f  over-valuation persists the 
competitiveness of businesses which produce tradable goods and services fal ls 
and they may cut back on production giving rise to increased unemployment, a 
reduced pace of economic activity and loss of government revenue. Export and 
i mport substitution activi t ies are discriminated against. Investment in  the export 
sector becomes less attractive and resources are di rected into activities which 
produce for the home market and which do not compete against i mports. 

Over-val uation has to be financed . Such fi nancing may be sustained , for a time , 
th rough aid , remittances or, as in Papua New Gui nea, the export proceeds from 
rich mineral deposits. These fi nancing sources have al lowed strict monetary 
pol ic ies aimed at contai n ing domestic prices in a number of Pac ific island 
economies to be maintai ned over a period of t ime.  The harmful effects of 
over-valuation on tradable goods sectors such as agriculture ,  fisheries ,  manu
facturi ng, processing and tourism are ,  however, l i kely to be very serious. 

U ltimately, over-valuati on results in  fa l l ing reserves and rising external debts . 
Expectation of expenditure shifting pol icies, particularly exchange rate ad
justments soon increases and residents wi l l  look for imaginative ways of 
export ing capital . Potent ial  overseas investors defer investment p lans . 
Exporters hold proceeds offshore or defer sales, and importers bui ld up stock 
quickly. All these activities result in rapidly rising bank credit , high interest rates 
and crowding out of priority activities from the domestic credit market. 
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Over-valuation is a soft option for decis ion-makers. It has a powerful effect on 
i ncome distribution,  favouring the urban population against rural dwel lers. 
Powerful pressure groups such as the urban-based trade unions and large 
i mporti ng houses therefore have an interest in maintain ing it. Such groups, 
unl i ke the dispersed rural-based farmers who produce for export, are wel l 
organized and vocal . Faced with difficult decisions, the authorities may opt to 
defer the inevitable and experiment with temporary commercial pol icies.  Quotas 
and h igh tariffs may be i mposed in an effort to stabi l ize the current account but 
such temporary measures are l ikely to compound the d ifficulties associated 
with over-valuation . They add to i nflationary pressures and i ncrease the degree 
of over-val uation ,  thereby creating further difficulties for the export sector. 
Management in the i mport substitute sector wi l l  be encouraged to devote energy 
and resources to seeking and capturi ng rents that emerge with restrictive 
commercial pol ic ies ,  at the expense, perhaps, of production and marketing. 
Such pol icies have a tendency to perpetuate themselves because the publ ic 
officers and decision makers who administer them, and businesses which 
benefit from them, have a strong interest i n  ensuring their retention. 

In Pacific is land economies, the i mpact of a nominal currency depreciation upon 
domestic prices is i mmediate. Import prices rise.  I f  wages are indexed to the 
consumer price i ndex,  increased i nput costs permeate quickly throughout the 
tradable and nontradable goods sectors. The enhanced competitiveness target
ed by a nominal devaluation is therefore eroded by domestic price increases 
and the real effective exchange rate may remain stable or actual ly appreciate. 
Under such c i rcumstances , competitiveness does not i mprove and inflation 
worsens. 

I ncomes pol icy is therefore an important component of the expenditure reducing 
pol ic ies which should accompany exchange rate policy. Th is has proved to be 
a difficult pol icy area for governments in the Pacific island economies .  H ighly 
regulated labour markets manifest in central ized wage settlement mechanisms, 
minimum wage legislation and powerful trade unions. These factors, coupled 
with the high wage structures in the publ ic  sector which are supported to some 
extent by aid , have enabled consistent and sometimes substantial real wage 
increases which are unjustified on grounds of productivity changes or demand 
and supply conditions in  the labour markets. Unless labour market reforms are 
implemented where appropriate and governments confront the issue of publ ic 
sector wage demands directly and effectively, the effectiveness of exchange 
rate pol icy may remain  seriously impaired in a number of Pacific  island 
economies. 

The real effective exchange rate i ndex is the weighted real exchange rate i ndex 
of currencies in the currency basket used.  The weights are the same as those 
appl ied in the currency basket. The movements in the real effective exchange 
rate i ndices for five selected Pacific island economies are shown (Figure 19). 
The real effective exchange rate for the Tongan pa'anga has appreciated by 
more than 20 per cent since 198 7 .  The pa'anga was pegged to the Austral ian 
dollar until February 1991 when a basket of selected currencies was adopted 
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as the new peg. As Tonga has not engaged in nominal exchange rate ad
justments agai nst its currency pegs since 1987 ,  the substantial appreciation 
of the pa'anga's real effective exchange rate reflects the relatively higher 
domestic inflation rates with i n  the country compared to those of its trading 
partners .  

Fij i ,  Western Samoa, the Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea have 
witnessed significant depreciation in the real effective exchange rates of their 
currencies si nce 1985 (Figure 19) . Most central banks in the Pacific island 
economies, now target either stabi l ity or gradual depreciation over time in  the 
real effective exchange rate of thei r currency. This strategy requ i res adjustments 
in the nominal exchange rate which at least offsets the differentials in inflation 
rates between the home country and the average of its tradi ng partners. 
Adj ustments should be implemented over selected i ntervals to iron out fluctuat
ions that could be introduced by irregular swings i n  i nflation rates. 

Conclusion 

The Pacific is land economies have received substantial aid and concess ionary 
assistance to date . Such assistance, along with the contribution made by 
remittances , has helped them maintai n internal and external fi nancial stabi l ity. 
Should the future level of these inflows be adversely affected ,  difficult ad
justment problems wi l l  emerge. Qu ite a number of Pacific island economies 
were able to defer or avoid needed adjustments through the avai labi l i ty of aid 
and other concessional external resources. 

Nonetheless, c i rcumstances may be changing and in itiatives may need to be 
taken. Sound macroeconomic management, in which a nuni:>er of Pacific island 
economies have establ ished good track records, and firm structural adj ustment 
pol icies and reforms which entrench an improved envi ronment for growth are 
necessary. 

The authorities wi l l  probably need to focus thei r energies on 

• ensuri ng, in the face of external and domestic shocks, internal and external 
financial stabi l ity employi ng the instruments of fiscal , monetary, incomes 
and excr1ange rate pol ic ies imaginatively 

• investments in human resource development and social and economic 
infrastructure 

• creating a macroeconomic and microeconomic envi ronment which fosters 
savings, investments, private sector activities and growth. 

Adjustments and reform policies need to be sequenced careful ly and made to 
suit the individual c ircumstances of each of the Pacific island economies. Trade 
l iberalizati on,  for instance, should not be implemented during periods of 
macroeconomic instabil ity. The loss in revenue stemming from tariff reductions 
could worsen the fiscal defic it, particularly where,  as in  the Pacific island 
economies, rel iance upon such revenue sources is heavy. The short-term 
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impact upon employment and economic activity when i nward looking pol icies 
preva i l  can lead to social and political d ifficulties whi le the immediate burden 
upon the external accounts could be serious if macroeconomic i mbalances 
al ready exist. 

If and when trade l iberal ization is considered appropriate it should be accom
panied by a devaluation to cushion its impact upon the fiscal and external 
balances and upon the pace of economic activity. It should also be accompanied 
by restructuring which widens the tax base and maintains elasticity in the tax 
system so as to amel iorate its negative revenue i mpact, particularly i n  the 
trade-tax dependent Pacific island economies. 

The need for pol icy coordi nation is also evident. I n  small open economies, fiscal 
pol icy is the dominant i nstrument. Monetary pol icy used for stabi lization is 
neutral ized by lax fiscal pol icy. Exchange rate pol icy, a potential powerful 
i nstrument for stabi l ization and enhanc ing the competitiveness of an economy, 
must be accompanied by appropriate incomes and other expenditure reduc ing 
fiscal and monetary pol icies if it is to work successful ly. 

Money multi pl ier 

From the balance sheet of the central bank we have 

Assets = Liabi l ities 

[NFA + Cs + CG + CpsE + QIN] = [C + Ri + R2] = Reserve money 

where 

NFA 
Cs 
CG 
CpsE = 

OIN 

c 

net foreign assets of the central bank 

claims upon the commercial banks 

claims u pon the government 

c laims upon public sector enterprises ( if any) 

other items (net) 

currency in the hands of the publ ic 

(a) 

Ri 
R2 

requ ired reserves of banks in cash and in deposits with the central bank 

excess reserves of banks in cash and deposits with the central 
banks .  
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Now 

money supply 

money multi p l ier. 

Assu ming that 

C = cxD, R1 = 00 , R2 = eD 

(b) 

where a ,  0 and e are constants (cash ratio and requ i red and excess reserve 
ratios respectively) and D is the total deposits with commercial banks ,  we have, 
substituti ng i nto (b) yields 

but 

M3 = C + D, 
and substituti ng in  (c) 

D (a + 1) = � [ cxD + 00 + ED] 

cx. + 1 
:
. � = 

cx. + 0 + E 

From equations (a), (b) and (e) 

M3 = � [NFA + Cs +  CG + CpsE + QI N] 
cx. + 0 + E  

Note 

• The central bank has influence only over 0 and Cs .  
• a i s  determined by members of the  public. 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

• e is determined by management of commercial banks.  In developing 
economies of the Pacific e tends to be large as the capital  and money 
markets, where banks excess l iquidity could be invested, are relatively 
underdeveloped. 

• The central bank has l ittle control over NFA. 

• CG and CpsE can be difficult to control in  the Pacific island economies. 
The central bank should establ ish close working relationsh ip  with the 
M inistry of Finance and government and public sector enterprises to enable 
proper monitoring and influence upon CG and CpsE . 
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Monetary survey 

Framework for macroeconomic pollcy formulation 

For the banking system as a whole,  central bank and commercial banks, 

Total l iabi l it ies = Total assets 

that is 

M3 = Cg + Cpse + Cp + NFA = 01 N 

where 

M3 

N FA 

money supply 

net foreign assets of the central bank 

Cg 
Cpse = 

Cp 

claims upon the government by the banking system 

claims upon publ ic sector enterprises by the banki ng system 

claims upon the private sector by the banks 

O IN  = other items (net) . 

Equation ( 1) is derived by: 

(a) Taking the balance sheets of the Central Bank and the commercial banks, 
and 
( i )  Netting off their overseas assets and l i abil ities, 
( i i ) Netting off what the Central Bank on the one hand and the 

commercial banks on the other owe to each other, 
( i i i ) Netting off the central government's and the public enterprises 

assets and l iabil ities in the Central Bank and in the commercial 
banks ,  then 

(b) After the adjustments, ( i ) ,  ( i i ) ,  ( i i i ) ,  summing the l iabi l i ties of the Central 
Bank and commercial banks,  and summing their assets. The two 
totals equal each other. 
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From the earl iest days of exploration, the Pacific islands have had a powerful 
impact on the European imagination. Rousseau publ ished his concepts of the 
N ob le  Savage in 17 49 , and reports from late 18th century exp lorers ,  
embel l ished and romanticized through the artists and engravers of the day, 
fostered European perceptions of simple and unsophisticated people l iving in 
earthly parad ise in the South Seas (Moorehead 1966). 

Despite the lost Eden , enough of paradise remained to captivate later travel lers .  
I n  an evocative passage that managed to contrast the ideal ized i mage of  the 
South Seas with the ennui of Edwardian England , Rupert Brooke observed : 

It' s a l l  true about the South Seas. I get a l ittle tired of it at moments, because 
I am just too old for romance. But there it is ;  there it wonderful ly is ;  heaven 
on earth ,  the ideal l ife ,  l ittle work, danc ing and singing and eating; naked 
people of incred ible love l iness, perfect manners and i mmense kindliness, 
a divine trop ical c l imate , and intoxicating beauty of scenery . . .  If ever you 
miss me , sudden ly ,  one day, from lecture room B in King' s ,  or from the 
Moulin d'Or at lunch , you ' l l  know that I 've got sick for the ful l  moon on these 
l ittle thatched roofs, and the pa lms against the morning, and the Samoan 
boys and gi rls div ing thi rty feet into a green sea or a deep mounta in poo l 
under a waterfa l l  . . .  and that I 've gone back (Rupert Brooke , quoted in 
W inchester 1992). 

It remains important today, however, as in earl ier years , to separate myth from 
real ity. There is virtual ly no absolute poverty in the South Pac ific is land 
economies, and the cl iche of 'subsistence affl uence' is often appropriate. In 
many of the islands the maintenance of comfortable traditional l ifestyles has 
been possible in an envi ronment where c l imate and soi ls are ben ign . The 
intruding real ity, however, in  the years since independence, is  that rates of 
economic growth have been low and population growth has been fast. 

Fij i ,  Kiribati ,  Solomon Islands and Vanuatu registered negative growth in per 
capita incomes during the 1980s, and without large-scale migration Tonga and 
Western Samoa would have shown a s imi lar dec l ine (World Bank 1991 :6).  In 
the Polynesian countries, l i festyles are subsid ized by the remittances of those 
who go to work overseas . In the region as a whole, per capita aid leve ls are 
among the world's highest (Throsby and Maglen 1990 ; World Bank 199 1). 

The reasons for the low rates of economic growth are complex, but it is clear 
that defic iencies in  human resource development are at least part of the story. 
In its recent extensive survey of the prospects for higher growth in the region, 
the World Bank remarked that 'the acute shortage of qual ified and experienced 
personnel represents a fundamental constraint to devel opment in the South 
Pacific ' (1991:51) .  
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Schooling in the past and present: 
colonial rule and its aftermath 

I n  most island economies of the South Pacific, the foundations of a fonnal 
school system were laid by European missionaries ,  with the early pastoral 
schools provid ing the basis for an extensive system of primary education.  The 
London Miss ionary Society arrived i n  Western Samoa in 1830, having been 
converting people in Tonga for some years. Catholic and Wesleyan missionaries 
fol lowed not long after. Mission activity quickly led to the establishment of 
pastoral schools in the vi l lages, with the main purpose of teaching students to 
read , write and reckon in thei r own language, so that they would learn the 
Scri ptures and become Christian . Basic l i teracy and numeracy diffused rapidly 
among the population ,  and by the end of the nineteenth century both countries 
had achieved very h igh rates of l iteracy in  their  own language. 

Tonga and Western Samoa take pride in these early achievements in basic 
education.  Tongan policy documents typical ly point out that pri mary education 
became compulsory at the remarkably ear1y date of 1876 (Tonga, Central 
Planning Department 1987), and the Department of Education in Western 
Samoa has shared the anecdote about 'a group of dignitaries from London 
[who] recorded in  1900 their amazement at finding a population who were 
al most 100 per cent l i terate in their own language ' (Western Samoa, 
Department of Education 1980 :1). 

S imi larly, i n  Kiribati basic school ing was essential ly a church responsib i l ity. I t  
was only during the 1980s that the mission primary schools were unified under 
government control ,  and sti l l today there are seven secondary schools managed 
by various church groups, compared with two publ ic schools. An adult l iteracy 
rate of 90 per cent is indicative of the fact that basic school ing is widely 
accessible and is of relatively long standing. 

In the 1830s, Methodist missionaries in Fij i established a system of vi l lage 
schools in which chi ldren were taught to read and write in their  own language. 
Cathol ic miss ions also established vi l lage schools after their  arrival in 1844. 
I n  187 7 the Governor of Fij i reported 

I have visited a great number of schoo ls  and have been impressed by their 
efficiency. A very large proportion of the natives can read and write and the 
amount of native correspondence wou ld greatly surpri se those who are 
inc l ined to sneer at native progress (Fij i ,  M in istry of Educati on , Youth and 
Sport 197 7 : 1) .  

I ndian Fij ians, who started l ife i n  Fij i as indentured labourers on the sugar 
plantations, did not share in the Christian teaching that underpi nned the spread 
of l iteracy among the ethnic Fij ian population.  The Indian Fij ians lacked the 
settled vi l lage structure that fac i l i tated the spread of Fij ian schools, and officials 
did not consider the provision of education to be a high priority for a group 
in it ial ly viewed as being only transient. The result was that l i teracy was lower 
among I ndian Fij ians than among ethnic Fij ians, and , in addition , I ndian social 
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customs meant that l iteracy was much lower among women than among men.  
By the time of the 1976 census, the first to be he ld after independence, the 
Fij i an/Indian disparity had virtual ly disappeared, the overal l  adult l iteracy rate 
had reached 79 per cent and 94 per cent of the 6-11 age group were enrol led 
in school (Gannicott 1990:8-9). 

Some basic education indicators for the South Pacific bring out clearly the 
generally h igh enrolment ratios in the Polynesian countries and Fij i (Table 1). 
The high rates of adult l iteracy are indicative of long-standing and widely 
avai lable basic education. 

Table 1 Education indicators for the South Pacific (per cent) 

Solomon Western 
Rji Kiribati Isl ands Tonga Vanuatu Samoa Asia 

Primary 
Gross enrolment 129 63 48 99 87 99 105 
Teacher/pupil ratio 30: 1  28:1  26 : 1  22:1 24:1 27:1 36 :1 
Transition to secondary 85 30 74 97 71 82 64 

Secondary 
Gross enrolment 55 16 11 87 12 82 30 
Teacher /pupil ratio 17 :1  20:1  18:1 17:1 16:1 18: 1  24: 1  

Teachers trained 
Primary 100 64 87 60 97 
Secondary 82 72 a 80a 82 a 99 67  

Tertiary 
Gross enrolment 4 <1 2 <1 7 

Adult l iteracy rate 86 90 20 b 30 b 98 61 

Publ ic expenditure on 
education 
(per cent of total ) 16 24 24 11 

a For So lomon Is lands 28 per cent expatri ates,  Tonga 10 per cent and Vanuatu 70 
per cent. 

World Bank esti mates. 

Sources: World Bank, Pacific Island Economies: towards higher growth in the 1990s, 
Washington , DC , 1991,  Table 2 .11 ;  data for Tonga are calculated from Tonga , 
M inistry of Education , Report to the Ministry for the Year 1985, Nuku'a lofa , 1985 
and Tonga , Centra l Planning De partment, Five Year Development Plan 1980-85, 
Nuku' a lofa , 1987 ;  data for Kiribati are from World Bank , Pacific Island Economies: 
towards higher growth in the 1990s, Washington , DC , 1991,  Tab le 2 . 11 and 
estimates by the author. 
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The picture is quite different for the Melanesian countries of Solomon Is lands 
and Vanuatu (Table 1) .  As elsewhere in the South Pacific , missionaries 
establ ished a network of missions and church schools and la id the foundations 
of formal school ing in these Melanesian countries, but in contrast to the 
relatively homogeneous Polynesian societies , Vanuatu and Solomon Is lands 
are culturally very diverse, with wide regional variations in customs, social 
structure ,  culture, rel igious affi l i ations, and , not least, language and dialect. In 
Vanuatu , for example,  wel l over a hundred Melanesian dialects are spoken 
amongst a population of 143 ,000 (McMaster 1990:51) .  Nor should the basic 
facts of geography be over1ooked . Both Solomon Islands and Vanuatu are 
classic South Paci fic  archipelagoes, with many smal l  islands scattered across 
vast areas of ocean. This cultural and geograph ical fragmentation placed 
fundamental constrai nts on what could have been achieved in human resource 
development. 

While Fij i and the Polynesian countries eni::>arked on independence in much 
better shape, educational ly speaki ng, than many other developing countries i n  
Africa o r  Asia ,  adult l iteracy in  both Vanuatu and the Solomon Islands was no 
more than 15 per cent at independence. In 1960,  there were only 45 secondary 
pupi ls in the Solomon Is lands (Gannicott and McGavin 1990: 76). At the time 
of Vanuatu 's independence in  1980 there were only ten university graduates 
(World Bank 1991 :279). In 1985 more than 50 per cent of the Solomon Is lands' 
population aged 25 and over had not received any school ing (Solomon Is lands 
Government 1988: 60). The 1979 census in Vanuatu showed that nearly 20 
per cent of ni-Vanuatu between the ages of 6 and 19 had never been to school 
(UN ICEF/Vanuatu Government 1991:44). 

In recent years both countries have made genuine progress in  expanding access 
to school i ng. By 1986, the enrol ment ratio for the 7-14 age group in the 
Solomon Islands had reached 63 per cent, and 27 per cent of primary school 
leavers attained a place in secondary school (Solomon I slands Government 
1988:61-2) .  Even though actual attendance rates, at 48 per cent for pri mary 
and 11 per cent for secondary school s, are much lower than this, there has 
been much progress in raising the country's very low average level of schooli ng. 

Simi larly, Vanuatu is now with in  sight of achieving universal primary education.  
Few countries inherited such a daunting colonial legacy as Vanuatu . The New 
Hebrides, as it was known in colon ial times, had been admi nistered jo intly by 
Britain and France, and the result was that a country with fewer than 150 ,000 
people had two separate Engl ish-speaki ng and French-speaking school 
systems. The waste, dupl ication, and high cost of two paral lel systems of 
education can be readi ly i magi ned , and much government effort since independ
ence in 1980 has been di rected towards the massive task of integrating the 
two systems (McMaster 1990:52). If there is  a positive side to this colonial 
legacy, it is that in the approach to independence, competition between Britai n 
and France to establ ish a dominant system meant that many extra pri mary 
school places were establ ished . The gross pri mary enrolment ratio is now 
approaching 90 per cent (Table 1). In quantitative terms, the prevai l ing 
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bottleneck in Vanuatu 's school system is at secondary level .  Despite an 
expansion of places under a Wor1d Bank program, gross enrolment of the 12-18 
age group remains among the region 's lowest at 12 per cent (World Bank 
1991:52). 

Shortage of ski l ls in the South Pacific 

As both Vanuatu and Solomon Islands embarked on i ndependence with such 
low levels of labour ski l ls ,  it is hard ly surprising that ski l l  shortages should 
conti nue to be a key feature of their human resource development. What is of 
particu lar interest is that the same theme emerges in Kiribati , Western Samoa 
and Tonga, despite the fact that al l  three have wel l-developed education 
systems and an overal l level of human resources which is high by the standards 
of other developing countries (Gannicott 1990:xi i i ) .  These shortages are not 
simply transient features of normal labour market adjustments,  but constitute 
a long-standi ng structural problem. Emigration of h ighly ski l l ed I ndian Fij ians 
after the coups of 1987 left Fij i desperately short of high ·1evel labour, but the 
problem of ski l l  shortage pre-dates this pol itical tu rmoi l .  

One of the most obvious features of ski l l  shortage, right across the region , is 
that even i n  the second or thi rd decade after independence many countries are 
sti l l  short of trai ned teachers. 

• In the Solomon Is lands, 50 per cent of primary teachers in 1986 were 
either untrained or partly trained . I n  1987,  36 per cent of primary teachers 
in government schools were untrai ned . 

• I n  Vanuatu in 1986, 32 per cent of primary teachers and 30 per cent of 
n i-Vanuatu secondary teachers lacked teaching qual ifications. 

• In Tonga, much progress has been made over the last decade in  improving 
the trai n ing of teachers but, in 1987 , 20 per cent of secondary teachers 
were untrai ned , and a further 15 per cent were trained only as primary 
teachers. 

• I n  Western Samoa, many teachers who have been trained for primary 
teaching are being used in junior secondary schools . 

• I n  Fij i ,  17 per cent of secondary school teachers have no teach ing 
qual ifications. 

• In Ki ribati , primary teachers have been upgraded i n  recent years, but 25 
per cent of secondary school teachers have no post-secondary qual ification 
at al l (Throsby and Gann icott 1990:32; World Bank 1991 :156). 

The result is a continued heavy re l iance on expatriate teachers. I n  the mid-
1980s, expatriate staff constituted 45 per cent of teachers at national 
secondary schools in  the Sol omon Islands and two-th irds of secondary teachers 
in Vanuatu (World Bank 1986:25 ;  World Bank 1988a :7) .  These percentages 
were substantial ly unchanged by the late 1980s (Table 1). Expatriate teachers 
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are employed in substantial numbers in secondary schools in Tonga and 
Western Samoa . 

It is not only qual ified teachers who are in short supply. The crucial shortage of 
techn ical and managerial ski l ls is seen dramatical ly in the Solomon Islands. 
Despite considerable recent achievements in  raising the primary enrolment 
ratio ,  ski ll levels remain low, with critical shortages of people with techn ical , 
administrative and managerial ski l ls. The point was made in a World Bank 
appraisal of education in  the Solomon Islands that as a consequence of the 
c ri tical skil l shortage , 'a large number of tasks affecting the country's develop
ment are not being accompl ished ' (World Bank 1986 : 1). The evidence for this 
is  no less persuasive for being anecdotal ,  and any visit to the Solomon Islands 
quickly reveals the shortage of ski l l .  Capital equipment, whether provided from 
local or aid funds, becomes useless once repairs or mai ntenance are requ ired . 
Refrigeration and air-conditioning un its cannot be fixed once they need atten
tion . Outboard motors, a crucial aid to productivity in an archipelago stretching 
over 1,450 km of ocean, receive amateur rather than trained servic ing and at 
the h igher levels,  there is a severe deficiency of people trai ned in managerial 
ski l ls (Gannicott and McGavin 1990: 77). 

The shortage of local ski l ls and rel iance on expatriate labour is  strik ing in  
Vanuatu . I n  1983, ni-Vanuatu fi l led only 3 per cent of high level professional 
and technical private sector jobs, 50 per cent of low and middle leve l pro
fessional and technical jobs, and 15 per cent of professional manageri al jobs 
(McMaster 1990:Table 12). I n  the publ ic sector in 1986 , expatriates fi l led 245 
out of 403 high level professional and techn ical jobs (McM aster 1990: Table 
14) .  It is not surprising, therefore, that the number of work permits for sen ior 
occupations issued in Vanuatu continued to increase during the first half of the 
1980s. The improvements in  Vanuatu 's education system over the last decade 
have meant that young ni-Vanuatu are i ncreasi ngly fi nding their way into sen ior 
occupations, but 'even so, only 1 ,152 citizens . . .  or 1 per cent of the Vanuatu 
total ,  have obtained an academic qual ification at sen ior secondary or higher 
level .  This compares with 802 persons attaining a qual ification of at least sen ior 
secondary level among the far smal ler group of citizens of other countries. 
I ndeed , at degree level ,  non ni-Vanuatu citizens accounted for approxi mately 
70 per cent of qual i fied residents'  (Vanuatu Statistics Office 1991:47).  
Expatriates continue to be employed in  large numbers in the more high ly ski l led 
occupations (Table 2). 
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Table 2 Broad occupational categories of the employed urban labour force 
in Vanuatu, 1986 

Ni - Non-n i-
Vanuatu Vanuatu Total 

Professional , technical and 
re lated workers 805 297 1102 

Administrative and managerial 
workers 123 104 227 

Clerical  and re lated workers 1041 103 1 144 
Sa les workers 672 195 867 
Service workers 1896 93 1989 
Agricu lture , forestry and 

fish ing workers 490 41 531 
Production re lated and transport 

labourers 2 102 
Armed forces and others 160 2 162 

Source: Vanuatu Nat ional  P lann ing and Statistica l  Office , Urban Census, Port Vi la , 
1986. 

In Tonga there is much fragmentary evidence of low ski l l  levels .  The Potter 
Report, commissioned for the Third Development Plan 1975-80,  recommended 
post-secondary trai n ing in  priority areas of vocational and technical ski l ls ,  
agricu ltural tra in ing, mari ne and teacher trai n ing (Potter 1975). An I nternational 
Labour Office survey indicated there were at least one thousand workers in 
different trade occupations who lacked any formal trai n ing ( I nternational Labour 
Office 1984). During the mid-1980s, large numbers of foreign workers were 
working in professional , admi nistrative and managerial roles because of the 
shortage of Tongan ski l ls in these occupations (Tonga, Min istry of Education 
1985). In  Tonga, as was noted in  Development Plan Six (1991 :72) , the most 
significant impact on the labour market has been the heavy emigration trend . 
With its h ighly selective character, emigrati on has attracted more than 25 per 
cent of the labour force, general ly younger people in the prime work ing age 
groups with relatively high education,  qual ifications and ski l ls .  

The story is si mi lar for Western Samoa. Every development plan since the fi rst 
(1966--70) has h igh l ighted a general lack of labour and entrepreneurial ski l ls .  
Some comments from the fourth plan (1980-85), paraphrased from a lengthy 
exposi ti on, ·wi l l  convey the flavour of what has been written in virtually every 
development plan . 

Areas where shortages occur inc lude sen ior and middle- level management, 
techni ca l  posit ions of a l l  levels and accountants. The shortage of 
wel l -tra ined management staff is the most cruc ia l .  In addition there are very 
few Western Samoan engineers at present and at the subprofess ional level 
there are key shortages too . Key areas here include agriculture , food 
technology, and surveying and perhaps even more important is the shortage 
of sufficiently ski l led tradesmen: mechanics, e lectri cians, carpenters and 
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plumbers. There is a lso a need for h igher leve ls of ski lls for secretarial  and 
clerical staff (Western Samoa Government 1981: 16). 

More recently, it has been noted that the ' lack of ski l l ed people . . .  is a problem 
in  Samoa not only in manufacturing, trade and services but also i n  government 
[and that] many routine tasks of an operational nature are performed by 
expatriates' (Western Samoa Government 1988:7 ,11). 

In its recent survey, the World Bank has noted that 'despite high levels of 
l i teracy, shortages of skil led labour represent a major development constraint 
in Ki ribati ' (1991:156). There are too few doctors (only one doctor per 1 ,967 
persons), too few trained teachers,  and too few people with vocational/ 
technical ski l ls .  The consequence , as elsewhere in the South Pacific, is that 
sen ior professional posts are fi l led by expatriates (World Bank 1991 :156-7 , 
1 7  4 ). Though expatriates represent only three per cent of total government 
employment, they hold one th ird of all sen ior posi tions (World Bank 1988c :5) .  

Up to 1985 the number of expatriates in the publ ic service decl i ned steadi ly ,  
from 7 1  in 1983 to 4 7 in 1985 . By 1987 the tota l was back up to 96. The Sixth 
Development Plan (Kiribati 1988: 12) gave high priority to the local ization 
program and a British review of the potential for local ization suggested that, 
apart from a few highly special ized functions, the number of students compl et
ing trai n ing by 1991 would be sufficient to replace not only the 48 Bri tish posts 
but virtually all donor-funded expatriates in 1987 (Ki ribati 1988: 107-13). This 
has not happened. In December 1991 there were sti l l  94 expatriates worki ng 
in the publ ic service and statutory authorit ies. The forthcoming Seventh 
Development Plan forecasts (again, using projections of students completi ng 
train ing) that about 65 of these positions wi l l  be local ized by 1995 (Kiri bati 
1992). 

Granted that new demands for special ist ski l ls can reduce the planned pace of 
local ization,  it nonetheless seems fair  to conc lude that Kiribati has made very 
l i ttl e progress with the local ization of sen ior posi tions. There is no reason to 
suppose that the Seventh Development Plan targets wi l l  be achieved , and there 
is indeed recognition with in Ki ribati that ' past experience shows that local ization 
forecasts have been too optimistic' (Ki ribati 1990). 

With its much larger stock of trained labour, Fij i rel ied on expatriate ski l ls to a 
much lesser extent than the smaller economies,  but, even before the coups, 
Fij i 's planners were aware of persistent shortages of appropriate ski l ls .  It was 
argued that the main fault lay with a school curriculum insufficiently oriented to 
the production of vocationaljtechnical ski l ls (Fij i  Government 1980, 1985) . This 
question of appropriate ski l ls  was l inked to the differential educational attain
ment of the two main  ethnic groups. Ethnic Fij ians had al ready attained high 
leve ls of l iteracy by the turn of the century, whereas the I ndians who were 
imported to work on the sugar plantations were mostly i l l iterate . By the early 
1980s, it was the Indian Fij ians who had , on average, the superior educational 
attai nment. In  Fij i a large part of this turnaround was ascribed to a school system 
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which , it was al leged , was not wel l  suited to the production of vocational ski l ls  
in  which ethnic Fij ians would perform wel l .  The supply of technical ski l ls would 
be increased and the educational performance of ethnic Fij ians would be much 
better, so this argument runs, if the school curricu lum became more oriented 
to the production of techn ical and vocational ski l ls (Gann icott 1990 :xi i i ) .  

The emigration of ski l led Ind ian Fij ians after the coups of 1987 drastically 
worsened the picture of ski l l  shortage . Net departures were 18 ,359 in 1987 
and 10,674 in 1988, much higher nurrbers than pre-1987 ,  and were 'mainly 
persons with h igher education qual ifications and job ski l ls '  (Fij i Government 
1990:31) .  Of those employed at the time of the 1986 Census, 4.8 per cent of 
professional and technical , 12 .5 per cent of administrative and managerial ,  
and 6 per cent of c lerical staff had left Fij i by June 1988, whereas the rate for 
lower leve l personnel was less than 1 per cent (World Bank 1990 :102). 
Post-coup shortages are dramatical ly i l l ustrated in  the fact that 50 per cent of 
lawyers, 33 per cent of doctors, 14 per cent of accountants, 10 per cent of 
architects , engi neers and engi neeri ng technicians, c lose to 10 per cent of 
teachers,  and 6 per cent of publ ic servants, mostly from senior positions, had 
left the country by mid-1988 (Wor1d Bank 1990 : 103). 

Quality of education in the South Pacific1 

There is a broad-based prob lem that affects the qual ity of schoo l ing in the South 
Pac ific and cuts across specific differences between countries . Whi le  shortages 
of ski l led labour lend themselves readi ly to quanti tative measurement, data on 
qual ity are very l imited , and it is necessary to fal l  back on the compi lation of a 
variety of indicators, sometimes of an anecdotal type. 

The counterpart of Solomon Is lands· genuine achievement in expanding access 
to education during the 1980s is what the World Bank has termed the country' s 
' pervasive problem of educational qual ity' , and the Mi nistry of Education and 
Train ing has itself observed 'that even casual examination . . . reveals many 
qual itative shortcomings' (World Bank 1986:5) .  Academic performance in 
primary school , as measured by the Grade 6 achievement test of mathematics , 
Engl ish and general reasoning, is very low.  I n  1983 students were required to 
have a minimum score of 12 out of 15 to gain admission to national secondary 
school and only 17 per cent scored 12 and above . 

1 This section draws extensively on work carried out jointly by the present author and 
Professor C . D. Throsby of Macquarie University. That jo int work was undertaken for 
the Islands/Austral ia Project , National Centre for Development Studies, Austral ian 
National University, and it  is  reported i n  C .D. Throsby and K. Gannicott ,  The Quality 
of Education in the South Pacific, NC DS Working Paper No. 90/9, 1990. An edited 
version of that work has been publ ished as 'Educational qual ity in economic develop
ment: ten propositions and an application to the South Pacifi c ' ,  International Review 

of Education, 38(3) :223-39 , 1992.  
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This poor standard of preparation at primary school has an inevitab le impact 
at secondary level . Solomon Islands is very short of post-secondary labour, but 
the problem is not one of shortage of tertiary places. In fact, the Solomon 
Is lands College of H igher Education has excess capacity, and donors fund a 
large nurroer of tertiary fel lowships at overseas institutions. The real problem 
is that the low standard of secondary education means that there are i n
sufficient students of adequate qual ity coming through the secondary system, 
and those selected for overseas training often requ i re remedial  preparation . 

Vanuatu raises in acute form the trade-off between quantity and qual ity i n  
educational development. I t  was noted ear1 ier that the education pyramid in  
Vanuatu narrows dramatical ly after pri mary school , with only 17 per cent of the 
relevant age group progressing to lower secondary school ,  and only 2 per cent 
of the 16-18 age group progressing to upper secondary. Quantitative expansion 
of upper secondary would help remedy persistent shortages of technical and 
professional labour, but the current National Plan argues that the problem of 
low overal l  qual ity is so severe that investment priori ties should favour improved 
qual i ty, with only very modest quanti tative expansion (Vanuatu National 
Planning and Statistics Office 1988:18).  

From her observations of both Engl ish and French-speaki ng schools in Vanuatu , 
Dutcher bl untly remarked that the only issue is that 'chi ldren do not learn 
enough in school '  ( 1986:8). The World Bank concurred that 'd irect observation 
tends to confirm the low quality of learning throughout the education system' 
(World Bank 1988b :5) .  As in  Solomon Islands, examination results add weight 
to the anecdotal evidence, with results at both primary and secondary levels 
ind icating that students are particularly weak in  science and mathematics. I n  
the 1985 primary leavi ng exami nation only 4 0  per cent o f  students achieved 
the 50 per cent pass score for language and mathematics , and less than a 
th i rd of candidates from Engl ish-speaking schools were able to pass the Junior 
Secondary Leaving Exam. 

In Tonga the issue of educational qual ity is not so stark. Tonga has a 
long-established primary system, and a h igh level of l iteracy and numeracy. In  
a smal l  and homogeneous soc iety, where basic education was not seen 
pri mari ly as a tool of private or social economic advance, but as a corol lary to 
the deeply rel igious basis of Tongan society, there was l i ttle of the pressure 
seen in other developi ng countries for a pell-mell expansion of secondary and 
tertiary fac i l ities. Expansion was contai ned with in the steady growth of second
ary schools, sti l l  overwhel mingly a chu rch responsibi l ity, and by a scholarshi p  
system for overseas universities .  

I t  therefore comes as a shock in Tonga to find that a recent survey of  pri mary 
schools discovered that pupi ls had major learning problems. Using a variation 
of standardized tests wh ich have been found to be good i nd icators of cognit ive 
development, the survey found ' the majority of schools having 2 0-40 per cent 
of chi ldren be ing unable  to cope with the content and speed of the present 
curricul um' (Platt 1988) . The survey describes pupi ls in this category as having 
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learn ing difficu lties , but there was no evidence that these high percentages 
could be explai ned by the i ncidence of ch i ldren with acute learn ing difficulties 
such as physical or mental handicap. This  suggests that the learning difficulties 
do not originate with the chi ldren,  but with the schools fai l i ng to teach 20-40 
per cent of pupi ls to the requ ired standard .  This conclusion is  supported in 
Development Plan Six, which noted 'a relatively h igh proportion of students 
repeating the final year of pri mary school because of l i teracy or n umeracy 
problems [ indicating] certain deficiencies in the primary education system' 
(Tonga, Central Planning Department 1991 :295). 

It needs to be stressed that the quality problem in Tonga is of a d ifferent order 
of magnitude from that found in Solomon Islands or Vanuatu . Nonetheless, the 
Platt survey provides strong evidence that there is much room for improvement 
in  the qual ity of primary school ing in Tonga. 

Western Samoa, l i ke Tonga, long ago achieved a high rate of l iteracy and 
numeracy. Some schools in Samoa have disti nguished performance records; 
Samoa College attracts the cream of students who go on to gai n  most of the 
tertiary scholarships, and subsequently return from abroad to hold the most 
prestigious jobs. The exami nation record of most other secondary schools is, 
however, very poor. In  1983 Samoa Col lege accounted for 70 per cent of suc
cessful candidates in  the university entrance examination,  but some schools 
had none.  A dramatic perspective on these exami nation results can be gained 
by looking at the cohort experience over time .  Of those chi ldren who sat the 
Form II (Grade 8) test in 1979, only 2 per cent passed the School Certificate 
in 1982 ;  and only 1 . 5  per cent of the same cohort subsequently passed the 
university entrance exami nation (Gal umalemana 1985 : 100). 

Examinati on results need to be interpreted judici ously. Nonetheless , results 
c ited above are consistent with other indicators of low average qual ity in 
Western Samoa , such as the poor performance of Western Samoan tertiary 
students in  New Zealand . Samoan students studying in  New Zealand are the 
cream of a highly selective educational system. If the products of that el ite 
system are not receiving a basic education up to international standards, there 
cannot fai l  to be concern about the qual ity of school ing received by the vast 
majority who don't go through the sen ior secondary stream. 

In Kiribati , the role of untrained teachers has domi nated the discussion of 
qual ity, and l ittle attention seems to have been paid to the much more serious 
problem of the low standard of other inputs into the teaching process . Just as 
there is now a worldwide li terature on the role of teachers ,  there is also a wide 
understand ing of the crucial role of instructional materials in educational 
qual ity. The returns to lavish expenditures on bui ld ings or equi pment are ,  in 
general , small but the returns to investments in  basic pedagogical resources 
such as text and exercise books, simple teaching aids, and the provision of 
cl ean , safe work space are very high . A recent survey has shown that Kiribati 
scores poorly on these investments (Kiribati 1992). Good quality school ing is 
not possible when 10 per cent of schools do not have a writing surface or a 
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chalkboard . Teachers cannot teach and chi ldren cannot learn when almost 
one-thi rd of schools do not have a seati ng surface.  Teachers cannot prepare 
decent instructional materials in the absence of lockable cupboards, cab inets 
or shelves. Chi ldren cannot stay healthy enough to be active learners when 70 
per cent of schools do not have a proper toi let. Many schools experience a 
combination of these deficienc ies. 

Qual ity issues in Rj i have a dimension not found elsewhere in the South Pacific .  
The central qual ity issue in Fij i is not the overal l  standard but the qual ity of 
education received by the ethnic Rj ian population.  By i ndependence it was 
al ready becoming clear that the superior educational attainment of the ethnic 
population was starting to reverse itself, a process which has continued . I ndian 
ch i ldren are now less l ikely to repeat or drop out with in levels, have higher rates 
of survival with in  each school level ,  have a better success rate , and have higher 
rates of progression from one level of education to another. A single comparison 
that summarizes these differences is that for every 100 I ndian Rj ian ch i ldren 
who enrol led in grade 1 in 1975, 31 compl eted the ful l  12 years of school in 
1986 . For every 100 ethnic Fij ian chi ldren in the same entering group,  only 19 
fin ished year 12 in 1986 (Gannicott 1990 : 12). 

This difference in educational attainment between the ethnic and Indian Fij ians 
is a very complex issue , with part of the explanation lyi ng in economic incentives 
and social and cultural factors outside the education system. A major part of 
the disparity, however, can be found in the fact that ethnic Rj ians on average 
receive a lower qual ity of school ing than I ndian Fij ians. This comes about 
because there are effectively two separate school systems in Rj i ,  each cateri ng 
to its own ethnic group. There is certai nly no formal segregation of schools, 
and , particularly among urban secondary schools,  there are schools with 
substantial enrol ments from both ethnic groups. In general , however, schools 
for ethnic Fij ians are in  more isolated rural areas, are smal ler and thereby 
requ i re more multi-grade classes, have poorer qual ity teachers ,  less ex
perienced princi pals , suffer a lack of textbooks, and are poorly equipped with 
laboratories, l ibraries and furniture (Bennett 1974; Stewart 1984). The Fij ian 
schools are deficient in  the very resources which are known to have an important 
and di rect impact on educational ach ievement (Fu l ler 1987 ;  Heyneman and 
White 1986). 
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Population growth and resources for education2 

Remedying shortages of qual ified labour as wel l  as raising the average qual ity 
of school i ng in the region have obvious i mpl ications for resource al location.  The 
qual ity of education i n  the region cannot be improved without a substantial 
i ncrease in funding. For example,  one of the most important fi ndings to emerge 
from studies of education i n  developing countries is that 'the safest i nvestment 
in educational quality . . .  is to secure adequate books and suppl ies'  (World Bank 
1988b:45). Such materials are i n  chronical ly short supply almost evel)Where 
in the South Pac ific . In Tonga there continues to be a critical shortage of 
textbooks, readi ng materials, science equipment and even such basic materials 
as exercise books , pens and ru lers. In the Solomon Islands, many pupils at 
both pri mary and secondary levels are deprived of access to essential books 
and equ ipment (Gannicott and McGavin 1990). In Fij i ,  the shortage of books 
and essential equi pment bears heavi ly on the issue of the qual ity of ethnic Fij ian 
students. Rural Fij ian schools are substantial ly less well equ ipped with text
books, l ibraries and school laboratories and equipment than the mai nly urban 
I ndian schools. 

As wel l  as being desperately short of books of al l kinds, many schools in the 
region have a standard of bu i ld ing and equ ipment which is i n imical to effective 
learning. In Western Samoa, junior high schools are al most total ly devoid of 
materials for the teaching of agriculture, home economics and science . In the 
Solomon Islands, fac i l it ies in lower secondary schools, or provi ncial high 
schools, are someti mes primitive in the extreme, and in Fij i ,  the lack of books 
and teaching resources has been described as a major factor contributi ng to 
the high rate of fai lure amongst Fij ian ch i ldren at upper secondary and tertiary 
levels (Gatu 1988 : 14-6 ; Luker, Bai ley and Bishop 1983). 

In the South Pacific teacher tra in ing, especial ly at primary level , is particularly 
crucial given the distance and terrain .  With their many scattered islands and 
isolated vi l lages , most South Pacific countries have l ittle option but to operate 
smal l  schools, often with mul ti-grade classes. Many teachers have received 
l i ttle or no teacher train ing and completely untrained teachers are often requ ired 
to cope with the difficult task of teaching classes of mu ltiple ages and grades. 
I n  Fij i ,  for example, there are some 100 primary schools which are so smal l 
that teachers have to teach 2-3 grades in the same class. The teachers in 
these predomi nantly Fij i an schools have received no specific tra in ing in the 
special ski l ls required for such teaching. In Vanuatu , one out of every five 

2 This section draws on work currently under way for the Pacific 2010 project of the 
National Centre for Development Studies ( 1992) at the Austra l ian National University. 
The underlyi ng population projections were prepared by a team under the direction of 
David Lucas and Christine McMurray, and the cost and enrolment estimates based 
on those projections were presented by the present author at a semi nar 'Pacific 2010: 
population projections and employment and training needs ' ,  held at the Austral ian 
National University i n  March 1992 .  I should l ike to acknowledge the very substanti al 
help of Suzanne Stanley with the materi al for that seminar paper. 
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teachers has more than one grade in the same class, in some cases teachi ng 
three grades in the same class . In 1985 , none of these multi-grade teachers 
had the special  train ing to cope with this difficult task (Fij i ,  Parl iament of 
1988:81;  Vanuatu National Planning and Statistics Office 1988: 13-18). 

Many teachers, whether trained or untrained , have an inadequate level of basic 
school i ng. Substantial proportions of secondary school teachers have no more 
education than the pupi ls they teach .  Of the approximately 200 Solomon 
Is lander secondary teachers in  1987,  half had no more than Grade 9 school ing. 
In Tonga, 4 7 per cent of secondary teachers have no more than secondary 
education,  and in Vanuatu 25 per cent of non-expatriate secondary teachers 
have noth ing higher than Grade 10 education (World Bank 1986: 25;  Tonga, 
M in istry of Education 1988 :43 ; Vanuatu National Planning and Statistics Office 
1988: 18). 

I t  goes without saying that defic ienc ies in the qual ity of teachers or in the 
provision of textbooks and materials cannot be remedied without substantial 
fundi ng. In several countries rapid rates of population growth are add ing an 
extra layer to human resource problems. Resources have to be found not only 
to cope with past and present problems of ski ll shortage and low average 
qual ity, but with the extra nurroers i n  the school-age population.  In countries 
such as Vanuatu and Solomon Islands, popu lation growth is so rapid that 
funding for the extra numbers is l i kely to dominate the problem of provid i ng 
adequate school resources and wil l  severely constrai n the scope for those 
countries to overcome their existi ng problems of qual ity and quantity of avai lable 
education .  

Notwithstanding the small  absolute scale of  population issues in  the South 
Pac ific (the total population of Fij i ,  Kiribati , Sol omon Islands, Tonga , Vanuatu ,  
and Western Samoa is just over 1 .5  mi l l ion) ,  the rate of  population growth is 
relatively high ,  averagi ng 2.2 per cent across the region.  Growth rates are 
particul arly high in the Melanesian countries, reflecting dec l in ing mortal ity but 
very high ferti l ity rates . Between 1980 and 1988 , the net popu lation growth 
rate was 3.5 per cent in the Solomon Islands and 2 . 9  per cent in Vanuatu (World 
Bank 1991 :3) .  In the other countries, ferti l ity rates are lower but sti l l  h igh by 
international standards (World Bank 1991:2) .  Whi le high rates of emigration 
mean that the net population growth rate is very low in Kiribati , Western Samoa 
and Tonga , a change of pol icy in the recip ient countri es would shift attention 
to the fact that the natural growth rates in those countries are relatively high 
at 2.3 ,  2 . 2  and 2.9 per cent respectively (World Ban k 1991:3) .  By way of 
comparison,  it should be noted that virtual ly al l the industrial countries are 
projected to have essential ly constant populations unti l the end of this century 
and that the average for al l  developing countries 1990-2000 is forecast to be 
2.0 per cent (United Nations Development Program 1991 : 190). 

The impl ications of fast-growi ng school-age populations are clear. More school
age chi ldren requ i re more spending on educati on , even if the objective is j ust 
to maintain current enrolment rates and current standards. As al l the countries 
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in the region need to i mprove their schools both quanti tatively and qual itatively, 
they wi l l  have to generate more national savings or else divert i nvestments from 
other areas such as health, power or transport. If a country is unable or unwi l l ing 
to make those sacrifices, spending must be spread over a larger group of school 
chi ldren,  to the detriment of school qual ity, or a growing nuni:>er of ch i ldren wi l l  
have to be excluded from education (World Bank 1984). 

The expenditure impl ications of a ris ing school-age population for the relevant 
countries have been calculated (Tables 3-8). The procedure was to start with 
population projections derived from the latest census data in each country, 
project the growth of the relevant school-age groups, making assumptions about 
future enrolment rates for those school-age groups and then derive the number 
of students projected to be enrol led in  future years. Under a further assumption 
that the unit cost of the different levels of school ing wi ll remain constant in  real 
terms at the ir  current level ,  it was possible to calculate the total cost of 
school ing provision for the forecast numbers, and to relate that total cost to 
projected GDP (Tables 3-8). 

A glance at the results for Vanuatu wi l l  i l lustrate the procedure (Table 7). 
Columns 1 ,  2 and 4 show the nuni:>ers of chi ldren in  the relevant age groups. 
These projections assume that Vanuatu wi ll achieve 100 per cent pri mary 
enrolment by 1994, 50 per cent enrolment of the 13-15 age group in  lower 
secondary school by 2014, and 25 per cent enrol ment of the 17-18 year group 
in  upper secondary by that year. If the additional assumption that educational 
costs will be held constant at thei r 1990 level is made, the total cost of 
educating these numbers is read i ly calculated . This assumption impl ies that 
there are no economies of scale appropriate for this region of scattered vi l lages 
and smal l schools. The total cost is shown in Col umn 5 and is expressed as a 
percentage of projected GDP in Col umn 9. The GDP forecasts used were those 
recently made by the World Bank, and in the case of Vanuatu they assume a 
fast rate of GDP growth (4 . 2  per cent per year) from 1990-94 and even faster 
growth of 4 .6 per cent per year thereafter. Under th is set of assumptions it can 
be seen that by 2014 education spending in real terms would be absorbing 
nearly 6 .5 per cent of GDP. 

While these assumptions may well be a real istic estimate of what Vanuatu wi l l  
b e  able to achieve with expansion of enrol ments, they d o  imply that even 20 
years from now Vanuatu wi l l  sti l l  be unable to offer the basic 10 years of 
schoo l ing to all its chi ldren . Given the progress made with primary enrolments 
duri ng the 1980s, together with Vanuatu 's present very low human resource 
endowment, it could wel l  be argued that on both economic and social  grounds 
Vanuatu should aim for 100 per cent enrolment of the 12-14 age group by 
2014. Columns 1,  3 and 4 of Table 7 show the impl ications of this higher 
enrolment target. It can now be seen that provid ing everyone in the 6-14 age 
group with school ing, in a situation of ris ing numbers in that age group, wi l l  
requ i re an almost five-fo ld increase in educational spending. 
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Table 3 Fiji: projections of school enrolments and educational 
expenditure, 1991-2011 

Expenditure 

School enrolments8 
Proportion of GDPe 

(per cent) 

1991 
1996 
2001 
2006 
2011 

Unit cost at 
1989 prices 

Primary Secondary 
6-11 yearsb 12-1 7 yearsc 

(1) (2) (3) 

106940 66290 66290 
103480 75 760 79880 
101710 74270 82660 
108100 72130 85760 
112080 74220 93260 

US$248 US$525 

Totald 

(US$ mi l l ion) 

(4) (5 ) 

61.3 61.3 
65.4 67 .6 
64.2 68.6 
64. 7 71.8 
66.8 76.8 

Low GDP 

(6) ( 7 )  

4.8 4.8 
4.8 4.9 
4.4 4.7 
4.1 4.5 
3.9 4.5 

a Projections based on JX>pu lation projecti ons derived from census data . 

High 
GDP 

(8) 

4.4 
3.7 
3.0 
2.4 
2.0 

b Assumes enro lment rate increases from 92 per cent in  1986 to 100 per cent in  
2011.  

c Co lumn 2 assumes a moderate increase in the enro lment ratio  from 78 per cent 
at junior  secondary (12-15 years) and 41 per cent at senior secondary 
( 16-17 years) in 1986 to 81 per cent and 45 per cent respect ive ly in 2011. 
Column 3 assumes a more rapid increase in enro lments , reaching 100 per 
cent of the jun ior secondary age group and 60 per cent of the senior 
secondary group in 2011. 

d Co lumn 4 shows the cost of enro lments in columns 1 and 2 .  Co lumn 5 shows 
the cost of enrolments in col umns 1 and 3. 

e Co lumns 6 and 7 express co lumns 4 and 5 respect ive ly as a proJX>rt!on Gf GDP ,  
where GDP i s  projected to grow at the same low rate a s  the 1980s. Column 8 
expresse5 co lumn 5 as a percentage of G DP ,  where G DP is projected to grow 
during the 1990s at the high rate forecast by the World Bank. 

Source : Cost data are from Fiji Bureau of Statist ics, Social Indicators for Fiji, Suva , 
1988 : Tab le 4. 11 ,  and converted to constant 1989 prices through World Bank, 
Pacific Island Economies: towards higher growth in the 1990s, Wash ington , DC, 
1991 : 141. The GDP project ions are calculated from World Bank , Pacific Islands 
Economies: towards higher growth in the 1990s, Wash ington , DC. , 1991: 114 ,  131 
( ' Low GDP ' )  and 12 1 ,  131 ( ' H igh GDP ' ) .  
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Table 4 Kiribati: projections of school enrolments and educational 
expenditure, 1990-2010 

Expenditure 
School enrolments8 

Proportion of GDP' 

Jun ior Senior (per cent) 
Prima ry seconda ry seconda ry 
6-12 1 3-1 5 " 16-19 Totale High 
yearsb yearsc yearsd (US $  mi l l ion) Low GDP GDP 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7 ) (8) (9) 

1990 11646 1461 1461 1296 1.9 1.9 5 .2 5 .2  5 .1  
1995 13662 1533 2603 1610 2.2 2.4 5 . 7  6 .3  5 .5  
2000 13614 2572 4180 1963 2.5 2 .9 6 .1  7.0 5.2 
2005 13455 2709 496 7 2467 2 .6 3 .2 6 .0 7 .2  4 .6  
2010 15080 2960 5920 2277 2 .8 3.5 6.1 7 .5 4.1 

Unit cost at 
1990 prices US$107 US$230 US$230 

a Projections based on population projections derived from census data . 

b Assumes enro lment rate increases from 90 per cent in 1990 to 100 per cent in  
2010. 

c Co lumn 2 assumes an i ncrease in the enro lment rate from 30 per cent in 1990 
to 50 per cent in 2010. Column 3 assumes a more rapid increase in 
enrolments , re aching 100 per cent of the age group in 2010. 

d Assumes an increase in  the enro lment rate from 2 2  per cent in 1990 to 30 per 
cent in 2010. 

e Co lumn 5 shows the cost of enrolments in columns 1 ,  2 and 4 .  Co lumn 6 
shows the cost of enrol ments in columns 1 ,  3 and 4 .  

Co lumns 7 and 8 express co lumns 5 and 6 respective ly as a pro portion of GDP , 
where GDP is projected to grow at the same low rate as the 1980s . Col umn 9 
expresses co lumn 6 as a proportion of G DP ,  where GDP is projected to grow 
during the 1990s at the high rate forecast by the World Bank . 

Source : Primary school unit cost is from World Bank, Pacific Regional Post-Secondary 
Education Study, Wash ington,  DC, 1992 :8 .  Secondary unit cost was calculated as 
the enro lment-weighted average of costs at the government secondary school and 
the Catho l ic schools , where costs in each type of school were taken from Worl d 
Bank , Post-Secondary Education and the Labor Market in Kiribati ,  Washington DC,  
1992.  The GDP projections are calculated from Worl d Bank , Pacific Islands 
Economies: towards higher growth in the 1990s, Wash ington , DC, 1991: 26, 182 
( ' Low GDP' ) and 170, 182 ( ' H igh GDP' ) . 
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Table 5 Solomon Islands: projections of school enrolments and 
educational expenditure, 1991-2011 

Expenditure 
School enro lments8 

Propo rtio n of GDPt 

Junior Senior {pe r cent) 
Primary secondary secondary 
8-13 14-16 17-19 Totale H igh 
yearsb yearsc yearsd (US$ mi l l ion )  Low GDP GDP 

(1) (2) (3)  (4) (5) (6)  (7) (8) (9) 

1991 49650 9730 9730 4770 13.8 13.8 7 . 2  7 .2  6 .8  
1996 56010 10960 15208 5680 15.7 17.2 7 .5 8 .2  6.8 
2001 66280 12730 21994 6370 18.3 21.4 8.0 9.3 6 .7  
2006 78500 16810 31408 8910 23.3 28.2 9 .3  11 .3  7.0 
2011 93560 20630 41260 11620 28.7  35 .7  10.5 13.0 7.0 

Unit cost at 
1990 prices US$138 US$339 US$755 

a Projections based on po pul ation projections derived from census data . 

b Assumes enrolment rate increases from 90 per cent in 1991 to 100 per cent in  
2011.  

c Co lumn 2 assumes an enro lment rate increasi ng from 40 per cent in 1991 to 
50 per cent in 2011 .  Column 3 assumes an enrolment rate increasing to 100 
per cent in 2011. 

d Assumes a constant enro lment rate . 

e Co lumn 5 shows the cost of enro lments in columns 1, 2 and 4. Co lumn 6 
shows the cost of enrolments in columns 1, 3 and 4 .  

Co lumns 7 and 8 express co lumns 5 and 6 respective ly as a percentage of GDP ,  
where GDP i s  projected to grow at the same low rate a s  during the 1980s. 
Column 9 expresses column 6 as a percentage of GDP , where GDP is  
projected to  grow duri ng the 1990s at  the h igh rate forecast by the Worl d 
B ank. 

Source: Cost estimates are calculated from World Bank,  Vanuatu Education and 
Training Sector Report, Washington ,  DC,  1985 ; and K. Gannicott and P.  McGavin ,  
' School ing in the Solomon Isl ands: financ ing ex pansion through fees' , in  K. Gannicott 
(ed. ) ,  Education for Economic Development in the South Pacific, Pacific Po l icy 
Paper 6, National Centre for Deve lopment Stud ies ,  Austral ian National Un iversity, 
Canberra , 1990; and converted to 1990 prices using World Bank , Pacific Island 
Economies: towards higher growth in the 1990s, Wash ington , DC , 1991.  The GDP 
projections are calculated from World Bank, Pacific Islands Economies: towards 
higher growth in the 1990s, Wash ington ,  DC , 1991 :2b , 225 (' Low GDP' ) and 209, 
225 ( 'H igh G DP' ) . 
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Table 6 Tonga: projections of school enrolments and educational 
expenditure, 1989-2014 

Expenditure 

School enrolmentsa Pro porti on of GDPb 

(per cent) 
Primary Secondary Total 

6-11 years 12-19 years (US$mi l l ion) Low GDP H igh GDP 
( 1) (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

1989 13976 12960 4.9 4.9 4 .9 
1994 14866 12150 4.8 4 .1  4. 1 
1999 12540 13050 4.7  3 .5  3 .4 
2004 1 1240 11960 4.3 2 .7  2 .6  
2009 11100 9820 3 .7  2.0 1 .9  
2014 12 100 9770 3.8 1.8 1. 7 

Unit cost at 
1989-90 prices US$110 US$257 

a Projections based on popu lation projecti ons derived from census data and a 
continuation of the existing enro lment rate of 98 per cent for primary and 
78. 5 per cent for secondary school .  

b Low GDP assumes that GDP wi l l  conti nue to grow at the same rate as during the 
1980s. High GDP assumes that GDP wi l l  grow duri ng the 1990s at the h igh 
rate forecast by the World Bank. 

Source : Cost data are from Tonga , Development Plan Six, 1991: 295. GDP 
projections are calcu lated from World Bank, Pacific Island Economies: towards higher 
growth in the 1990s, World Bank , Washington, DC, 1991:26 ,  261 ( ' Low GDP' ) and 
251 , 261 ( 'H igh G DP' ) .  
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Table 7 Vanuatu: projections of school enrolments and educational 
expenditure, 1989-2014 

Expenditure 
School enrolmentsa 

Proport ion of GDP1 
Junior Senior (per cent) 

Primary secondary seconda ry 
6-12 13-15 17-18 Totale Low 
yearsb yearsc yearsd (US$mil l ion) GDP 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)  (7 )  (8) 

1989 19993 2600 2600 1170 6.2 6.2 4.3 4 .3  
1994 23748 3672 4896 1890 8.6 9.4 5.6 6.1 
1999 30420 4746 7463 2820 11 .3  13 .1  6 .9  7 .9  
2004 35140 6136 10738 3540 13.6 16.8 7.7 9.5 
2009 40720 7970 15054 4670 16.8 21 .7  8.8 11.3 
2014 46660 10290 20580 6150 20.8 27 .7  10.1 13.4 

Unit cost at 
1990 prices US $199 US$688 US$688 

a Projections based on popu lation projecti ons derived from census data. 

b Assumes that 1 00 per cent enrol ment wi II be achieved by 1994. 

High 
GDP 

(9) 

4.3 
5.3 
5.9 
6.1 
6.3 
6.4 

c Co lumn 2 assumes that the enro lment rate wi l l  ri se to 50 per cent by 2014.  
Column 3 assumes that the enro l ment rate wi l l  rise to 100 per cent by 2014.  

d Assumes that the enro lment rate wil  I i ncrease to 25 per cent by 2014.  

e Co lumn 5 shows the cost of enro lments in col umns 1 ,  2 and 4 .  Co lumn 6 
shows the cost of enrolments in columns 1 ,  3 and 4 .  

Co lumns 7 and  8 express co lumns 5 and 6 respective ly as  a percentage of  GDP,  
where GDP is projected to grow at  the same rate as during the 1 980s. 
Co lumn 9 expresses column 6 as a percentage of GDP ,  where GDP is 
projected to grow at the h igh rate forecast by the World Bank. 

Source: Cost estimates are from UN ICEF /Vanuatu Government, A Situation Analysis 

of Children and Women in Vanuatu, Port Vi la ,  1991:65. GDP projections are 
calculated from World Bank , Pacific Island Economies: towards higher growth in the 

1 990s, World Bank ,  Wash ington ,  DC , 1991:26,  261 ( ' Low GDP' ) and 2 5 1 ,  261 

( ' H igh GDP ' ) .  
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Table 8 Western Samoa: projections of school enrolments and 
educational expenditure, 1991-2011 

Expenditure 

School  enro lmentsa Proporti on of G DPd 

(per cent) 
Primary Secondary Total 

5-14 yearsb 15-19 yearsc (US$mi l l ion) Low GDP H igh GDP 
(1) (2) (3)  (4) (5) 

1991 35200 17500 6.6 5.8 5 . 7  
1996 38100 16500 6.7 5.4 5.0 
2001 42 100 17200 7 .3  5 .3 4 .5  
2006 44100 18300 7.7 5.1 4.0 
2011 45300 19800 8.0 4.9 3.6 

Unit cost at 
1989-90 prices U S$98 US$182 

a Projections based on popul ation projections derived from census data . 

b Assumes an increase in the enro lment rate from 84 per cent in 1991 to 100 
per cent by 2011. 

c Assumes an increase in the enro lment rate from 84 per cent in 1991 to 90 per 
cent by 2011. 

d Co lumn 4 expresses column 3 as a percentage of GDP ,  where G DP is projected 
to grow at the same rate as during the 1980s . Col umn 5 expresses column 3 
as a percentage of GDP ,  where GDP is projected to grow during the 1990s at 
the h igh rate forecast by the World Bank. 

Source: Cost estimates are from World Bank, Pacific Regional Post-Secondary 
Education Study, Washington,  DC, 1992 :8;  The GDP projections are calcul ated from 
World Bank, Pacific Island Economies: towards higher growth in the 1990s, World 
Bank , Wash ington , DC , 1991:26, 339 (' Low GDP ' )  and 324 , 339 ('H igh GDP' ). 

It will be clear that the proportions of GDP absorbed by educational costs are 
themselves a function of GDP projections which may not be borne out. I n  its 
recent survey of growth prospects in the South Pacific , the World Bank forecast 
GDP for the region on the assumption that structural reform of the South Pac ific 
economies wi l l  permit much more rapid growth than the virtual stagnation (apart 
from Tonga) which was a feature of the 1980s. We have referred to this as the 
h igh GDP assumption (Tables 3-8) .  Given the long time period , the magic of 
compound interest means that an assumption of high GDP growth generates 
a very different picture from the financi ng burden that would be i ncurred if the 
region's countries were to continue at the very slow growth rates characteristic 
of the recent past. Col umns 7 and 8 of Table 7 for Vanuatu thus adopts the 
low GDP assumption showing the proportion of GDP taken by education if GDP 
grows in the future at the same low rate as duri ng 1980-88. 
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A number of general comments can be made.  First, there is again a clear 
difference between the Melanesian countries (Solomon I slands and Vanuatu) 
and the others.  The results for Fij i and Western Samoa show a very slow rise 
in the school-age population,  and i n  the case of Tonga the underlyi ng demo
graphic assumptions of a gradual dec l ine in the total ferti l ity rate and emigration 
result in a decl in ing school-age population.  Moreover, these latter countries 
have a lready ach ieved virtual ly un iversal primary enrolment and very high 
secondary enrolment. In these c ircumstances, the total cost of educating the 
school-age population wi ll be roughly constant in real terms and thus wi l l  fal l  
as a percentage of GDP if GDP grows as fast as projected by the World Bank. 
Even on low GDP assumptions, the financing burden for Kiribati , Samoa, Tonga 
and Fij i wi l l  not be such as to prevent attention to the persistent problems of 
ski l l  shortage and low average qual ity. 

In contrast, Solomon Is lands and Vanuatu not only start from much lower 
enrolment rates (particularly at secondary level) but face large increases in the 
underlying school-age populati on. Both countries are fac ing a doubl ing of thei r 
school-age population over the next 20 years. In Vanuatu even the conservative 
assumption that leaves 50 per cent of the school-age group without secondary 
education in 2014 impl ies a trip l ing of expenditure in real terms and in the 
Solomon I slands the same assumption impl ies that real expenditure wi l l  
virtual ly have to double .  

It should be remembered that the total education budget is not measured 
(Tables 3-8). Incl usion of admin istrative and tertiary expenditure (such as that 
for the Solomon I slands Col lege of H igher Educati on) would add around 20 per 
cent to the total costs and an additional percentage point to the GDP proportions 
shown . Even if thei r economic growth performances improve substantially 
beyond the very low rates recorded in the recent past, the financing burden is 
substantial ly higher than either country managed to sustain duri ng the 1980s 
(Tables 5 and 7). If the financing task looks daunti ng even under opti mistic 
assumptions of future GDP growth , it hardly needs to be added that the financial 
burden under the low GDP assumption permits only one plausible conclusion: 
the combination of rapidly growi ng school-age population and slow-growing GDP 
wi l l  make it impossible for the Melanesian countries to make much quantitative 
progress with their  education systems. Even 20 years from now, for chi ldren 
not yet born , it wi ll not be possible for Solomon Islands and Vanuatu to provide 
a basic ten years of school ing to everyone in the school-age group. 

This deeply pessi mistic conclusion is no stronger than the assumptions 
underlyi ng the calculations. An obvious but important characteristic of school
age popu lati ons is that their rate of growth wi l l  start to slow five or six years 
after a dec l ine in ferti l i ty, and it is entirely possible that the forecasts wi l l  turn 
out to be wide of the mark (Tables 3-8) .  

Despite the uncertai nties, the projections provide a plausible scenario of  the 
future , and focus upon what needs to be done if these countri es are to succeed 
in extending school ing to everyone. First, a popu lati on pol icy can play a role by 
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reduc ing the numbers i n  the underlying age group. Second, more chi ldren can 
be educated if school unit  costs are reduced. In a region where there is 
considerable evidence that school qual ity is low because of insufficient expend
iture ,  this comment needs to be i nterpreted cautiously. Nevertheless, the logic 
of the calculations suggest that an important avenue of pol icy must be to find 
ways of reducing costs (Tables 3-8). Pertlaps most importantly, these predict
ions bri ng home the close relationship between population ,  education and 
economic growth .  In an economy which is  experi encing slow economic growth , 
the burden of trying to extend schoo l ing to a greater percentage of the 
school-age group, whi le the absol ute size of that age group is itself increasi ng, 
imposes impractical financi ng requ i rements . If, however, economic growth is 
faster, the fi nancial burden falls to a more manageable level .  

This argument in  turn raises another. While it  is obvious that faster economic 
growth is essential for provid ing the wherewithal to finance human resource 
development, is there a two-way relationsh ip ,  so that human resource develop
ment is itself an i mportant or even essential i ngred ient of faster economic 
growth i n  the South Pacific? 

Human resources and economic growth 

Since the birth of modern human capital economics thi rty years ago, the 
contribution of education to economic growth has been a major area of 
research .  I ndeed , it can be argued that human capital became a fashionable 
area not so much from possible improvements in the micro allocation of 
educational resources, but because it sold the promise that i nvestment in 
education would produce economic growth (Denison 1962).  Today, there is  a 
' deepening pessimism about the importance of education . . .  [because] the 
simple fact is that the field has fai l ed to del iver the goods ' (Blaug 1989:331-2). 
A recent l i terature review argued that 'it is the decl ine in  rates of economic 
growth in  much of the Fi rst and Third World which has left educational 
economists as salesmen without a product' (Gann icott 1990:43). 

East and Southeast As ia are,  by contrast, regions of high economic growth . The 
ASEAN countries ,  and more recently China,  use the newly industrial izi ng 
economies and Japan as a model of what they too can achieve . In all these 
countries there remains great optimism about the ro le of education in  contribut
i ng to economic growth. In the context of the present paper, i t  is useful to ask 
whether there are any lessons for the South Pacific in the successful record of 
thei r neighbours to the northwest. 

It is relevant to note that both the Republ ic of Korea and Taiwan are former 
Japanese colonies ,  and their tremendous progress in human capital formation 
after 1945 is sufficiently fami l iar to need l ittle documentation . I n  1944 , 12 
mil l ion out of 14 mil l ion Koreans had no education at al l ,  but  by 1960 only 6 .5 
mil l ion out of 14.8 mil l ion had no education and over a mi l l ion had more than 
ten years of formal education (Behrman 1990: 66) .  I n  Taiwan , l i teracy rose from 
45 per cent in 1945 to 85 per cent in 197 7 .  Whereas there were very few 
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opportunities after primary school in 1945 , by 1970, 50 per cent of the relevant 
age group was enrol led in secondary school (Krause 1989:8). 

Choo (1986) brings out Korea 's success i n  extend ing education to high 
proportions of the relevant age groups and current pol icies cal l  for continued 
educational growth , i nc luding a massive expansion of higher education (Korean 
Educational Development Institute 1985). Scitovsky (1986) s ingled out the very 
high educational and ski l l  levels of both Taiwan and the Republ ic of Korea as 
a major explanation of thei r economic success . Krause argued that 

the lesson to be drawn from both [Korea and Taiwan] is that thei r  successful 
i ndustrial  expansion was greatly fac i l itated by the ir educational systems. 
Whether or not [the e laborate worker training plans] were a success is a 
matter of dispute since many people were tra ined for careers that they d id  
not pursue. The fact that they were trained and that the tra in ing was 
transferab l e  to many d ifferent activit ies, however,  i s  widely accepted 
(1989:9-10). 

This widely accepted lesson has not been lost on other countries in  the region.  
Lim (1983) and Shantakumar (1986) document the expansion of S ingapore 's 
education after the separat ion from Malaya, and Krause et  al .  (1987) argued 
that, despite much progress, Singapore needed additional investments i n  
formal education i f  its workforce qual ity was to  be comparable with other newly 
industrial iz ing economies. Other countries of Southeast As ia have begun to 
look East for lessons to be learned on human capital formation.  Malaysia,  
I ndonesia and Thai land have al l  attached great weight to the perceived role of 
education in contributi ng to economic growth . Throughout the 1980s, the Thai 
government was committed to conti nu ing educational expansion , at least partly 
to meet economic growth targets (World Bank 1989). In Malaysia,  the New 
Economic Pol icy gave h igh priority to the development of educat ion,  particularly 
the substantial expansion of post-secondary education (Mehmet and Hoong 
1985) .  Daroesman (1985) and Booth (1989) both demonstrate the continu ing 
commitment in I ndonesia to modernise the economy through an educated 
labour force . 

This l i ne of argument is neatly summarized in the judgement of the Asian 
Development Bank on the economic record of the newly industria l iz ing 
economies. 

Human capital fo rmation has been a cruc ia l  unde rlying factor in these 
countri es' growth . Examination a lso shows that education and ski l l s  became 
increasingly critical as these economies approached industri al maturity. 
Even though it is difficult to quantify the contribution of human capital to 
economic growth, there is virtua l ly unanim ity regard ing its cri tical  role 
(1989: 15 3-4). 

U nfortunate ly, this 'unanimity' of vi ew raises as many questi ons as it answers 
for the South Pac ific. Wh i le the Asian Development Bank's l ine of argument 
provides a ready ex planation for the poor economic growth record of Vanuatu 
and Solomon Islands in  their low leve l of human resource development, it leaves 
unexplai ned why the long-stand ing and widespread leve l of l i teracy and basic 
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school i ng in Fij i ,  Western Samoa and Tonga has not translated into faster 
economic growth . If the explanation l ies in the low average qual ity of schoo l ing 
in the South Paci fic, it has to be remembered that quantitative expansion of 
pri mary and secondary school ing i n  the ASEAN countries has often been 
purchased at the cost of poor qual ity. Of the newly i ndustrial izing economies,  
there is convincing evidence that the qual ity of Korean school i ng has not kept 
pace with the quantitative expansion (lee 1983; M ichell 1988).  There is much 
rote learning and barely a decade ago , McGinn et al .  (1980) c la imed that 
education in Korea had not transmitted modern ski l ls appropriate for growth .  

If the explanation is that the countries of the South Pacific have not produced 
the type of ski l ls  necessary for economic growth,  exempl ifi ed in the persistent 
labour shortages, it needs to be remembered that there is much evidence that 
it is, in  general ,  a better use of resources for schools to concentrate on provid ing 
a broad-based general education , leaving ski l l-specific train ing as the respons
ib i l ity of employers (World Bank 1988b). Wh i le Taiwan developed an extensive 
system of secondary vocational schools,  this was not true of Korea. I n  Korea 
'the academic side was more important and the vocational system much less 
important than in Japan or the post-colonial Republ ic '  (Behrman 1990 :66). 
Recent pol icies in Korea favou r  the strengthening of genera l  secondary edu
cation as a preparation for the continued expansion of higher education 
(Presidential Commission 1986). Simi larly, Singapore in the past put much 
emphasis on technical-vocational education , but now emphasises the role of 
schoo ls in provid ing a broad-based education (Singapore,  Report of the 
Economic Committee 1986). 

Nor does the econometric evidence lend much support to the notion of human 
resource-led economic growth . Pemia (1990) found a positive assoc iation 
between economic growth and in itial human resource stock i n  fourteen Asian 
developi ng countries , but Behrman's regressions produced some anomalous 
results . Reporting an earl ier cross-country study of patterns in human re
sources, Behrman concluded that school ing investments were very imperfectly 
correlated with per capita income across countries (1990: 73). He noted that, 
in the individual country resu lts, Korea and Hong Kong scored as would be 
predicted by the view that high economic growth is associated with h igh 
schoo l ing investments, but Singapore d id  not. Simi larty, 'some of the countries 
that are in the top five of the distribution for 1981 (Peoples' Republ ic of the 
Congo , Chi na, Ph i l ippines , Sri Lanka ,  and Togo) . . .  do not consti tute a group 
that immediately comes to most peoples'  mind . . .  as having had outstanding 
development experience' (Behrman 1990:73-4). Presumably, if it had been 
possible to inc lude Fij i ,  Western Samoa and Tonga in the sample ,  these too 
would have been outl iers for which an association between human resource 
investments and development does not appear to hold very wel l .  

Behrman 's summi ng up is j udic ious 

there is surpris ingly l ittle systematic quantitative evidence for the pro
position that human resource investments cause substantial development 
[and wh i le the Korean and Ta iwanese evidence] does demonstrate that 
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educational  investment increased substantia l ly with the process of develop
ment . . . demonstrating association is not the same thing as showing 
causal ity (1990:89). 

The i mpl ication is that the South Pacific countries cannot slavishly model 
themselves on the human resource experience in ASEAN and newly industrial
iz ing economies and expect labour-i ntensive economic growth to fol low. Yet, if 
we must reject some of the more naive interpretations of the education/growth 
relationship i n  East Asia,  there are at least two vital lessons from which the 
South Pacific countries could benefit. 

The fi rst of these is to be found in the work of Osh ima.  Osh ima (1978, 1980) 
provided early insights into the role of human capital formation in  the economic 
development of East and Southeast Asia ,  tracing the role of ski l ls and work 
cu lture as twin components of human resource development. In  subsequent 
work (Oshima 1986 , 1988) ,  he has emphasized the role  of human resources 
and labour development in explain ing the spectacular economic growth of the 
four newly i ndustrial iz ing economies, documenting the educational superiority 
of Taiwan , Singapore, Hong Kong and Korea compared to other Asian countries. 

Oshi ma contrasts the Confucian heritage of Japan , Taiwan , Korea, Hong Kong 
and Singapore with the Hispanic Cathol ic ism, Islam, H i nduism and Theravada 
Buddhism typical of other countries in Asia and the Pacific .  But Osh ima's 
argument cannot be taken enti rely at face val ue. Is lam as such does not appear 
to have been a constrain ing factor in  I ndonesia's recent economic performance, 
nor did Buddhism demonstrably l imit Thai land 's excel lent economic growth 
duri ng the 1980s. The crucial feature of Osh ima's work is the pervasive 
argument that the educational superiority of the newly i ndustrial izi ng economies 
does not j ust depend upon the importance of past quantitative i nvestments i n  
human capital , but on  the strong sense of  a social culture and  work ethic of 
which school i ng in those countries is a part and to which it contributes. It wi l l  
i mmediately be obvious that Osh i ma's argument accou nts very neatly for 
Behrman's  outl iers such as Sri Lanka and Phi l i ppi nes, as wel l  as the South 
Pacific countries of Fij i ,  Western Samoa and Tonga-all of which have h igh 
leve ls of educational attainment in the purely quantitative sense but poor 
records of economic growth .  Those fami l iar with the South Pacific wi l l have no 
difficulty applyi ng the central thrust of Osh ima's argument to the contrasti ng 
experience of Western Samoa, Tonga and the ethnic Fij ians on the one hand , 
and the I ndian Fij ians on the other. 

The second and closely related lesson from the East As ian experience is the 
need for compl ementary pol icies. 

H uman resources a lone . . .  are not suffic ient. Sustained economic progress 
depends cruc ia l ly on how wel l  these resources are deve loped and how 
efficiently land , capital and technology are mob i l i zed. Literacy and educat
ional leve ls  in Sri Lanka and Phi l ippines, for example , were among the 
h ighest in deve loping As ia in the early postwar years. Nevertheless , the i r  
long-term economic performance was less satisfactory than severa l  other 
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DMCs [Developing Member Countries of the Asian Development Bank]. 
Educated labour may be wasted if capita l and raw materia ls are not 
avai l ab le , if economic pol ic ies are inappropriate , if entrepreneurship is 
l acking, or if  pol itica l  structures are unstable. Accordingly, the context within 
which human and physica l capital investments are made matters a great 
deal (Asi an Development Bank 1989: 170). 

This means, in  short, that pol icies for human resource development in the South 
Pacific wi l l  only pay off in faster economic growth if there is a much wider reform 
of their  economic structures and pol icies .  Much work has been carried out on 
economic development in the South Pacific , most recently by the World Bank 
(1991), and i t  is safe to say that the major issues i nhibiti ng economic 
development in the region are now wel l understood. These issues are the 
dominance of a large aid-financed government sector, a c l imate of regulation , 
l icensi ng and control , and of ad hoe i nterventions in the market. I nward-looking 
high-<;ost development, domi nated by large investments in i nfrastructure ,  
creates a po l icy envi ronment inimical to  private sector investment. What the 
World Bank (199 1:vi i i ) cal ls a ' l ack of a supportive pol icy environment and an 
absence of dynamic growth strategies ' is precisely the social and economic 
culture wh ich, in Oshima's view, permitted human resources to contribute so 
successful ly to the transformation of the newly industrial izing economies .  

The case for substantia l  investments i n  human resource development i n  the 
South Pac ific , to expand educational coverage in Vanuatu ,  Solomon Islands 
and Kiribati , to raise educational qual ity throughout the region , to remedy 
specific ski l l  shortages in Samoa and Tonga as wel l  as Melanesia and to cope 
with popu lation growth has been made. Whether the countries of the South 
Pacific then come merely to emulate Sri Lanka and the Phi l i ppines as wel l 
educated but slow growing economies, or whether those investments pay off 
in enduring economic growth , wi l l  depend crucially on whether the essential 
complementary pol icy reforms i nsti l l  a dynamic culture of growth . 

21.3 Pacific Islands at the crossroads? 
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Some issues in the development and 
management of human and natural 
resources in the South Pacific 

John Rofeta 

The purpose of this paper is to highl ight some issues in the development and 
management of human and natural resources in the context of human develop
ment in the South Pacific island economies. People are not j ust resources 
requ i red for the production processes. Human wel l-being is the u ltimate 
purpose of the development process. Furthermore, natural resources, an 
essential factor for the development process,  are not avai lable in great 
abundance in the Pacific island economies. Uti l ization of the avai lable resources 
has to be undertaken in  a sustai nable manner. 

A brief overview of the main physical resource and economic characteristics of 
the Pacific island economies is provided here and fol lowed by a review of the 
concept and the state of human development in  the Pacific island economies. 
The mai n issues and priority areas in the development and management of 
human and natural resources are high l ighted . 

The South Pacific island countries: an overview 

Spatial and physical features 

The countries of the South Pacific extend from the Republ ic of Marshall Is lands 
in  the northern Pacific to Tonga in  the southern Pacific , and from Papua New 
Gui nea in the south-western Pacific to Cook Is lands in the south-eastern Pacific . 
They straddle both the I nternational Datel ine and the Equator. Of the th i rteen 
Pacific island economies, four are freely associated with their  former admin ister
i ng nations: Cook Islands and N iue with New Zealand ; Federated States of 
M icronesia and Republic of Marshall Islands with the United States of America. 
Five of the Pacific island economies are classified by the United Nations as 
less developed economies: Kiribati , Solomon Islands , Tuval u ,  Vanuatu and 
Western Samoa. 

The Pacific island economies have a combi ned total land area of 0.53 mil l ion 
square ki lometres. Most of the land area (88 per cent) is accounted for by 
Papua New Guinea. Excluding Papua N ew Gui nea, the other twelve Pacific island 
economies have a combined land area of just 63 ,815 square ki lometres (South 
Pacific Commission 1991). Three countries, Solomon Is lands, Fij i and Vanuatu , 
account for about 63 per cent of the total combined land area, excluding Papua 
New Gui nea . The land areas of the countries vary considerably in size. After 
PaRua New Gui nea , Solomon Islands has the second largest land area (27 ,556 
km2) .  Nauru has the smallest land area (21 km2) ,  after Tuvalu (26 km2) (South 
Pacific Commission 1991). 
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I n  contrast, the Pacific island countries have an extensive sea area amounting 
to a combi ned total area of 19.4 mil l ion km2 . The size of sea area varies 
between the countries. Kiribati has the largest (3.6 mi l l ion km2) and Western 
Samoa has the smal lest (120,000 km2) (South Pacific Commission 1991). 

The Pacific island countries are arch ipelagoes, except for Nauru and N iue, which 
are s ingle islands. Both compact and dispersed arch ipelagos are formed by the 
islands and both archipelagic types exist in most of the countries.  Kiribati and 
Cook Is lands are amongst the most dispersed archipelagic countries of the 
South Pac ific . 

Nearly half of the Pac ific is land countries consist mostly, if not enti rely, of 
low-lying coral atol ls .  The countries are very fragile ecosystems. A number of 
the countries have re latively large volcan ic islands with rugged mounta ins ,  rivers 
and flat lands. I n  general , the natural resource endowments of the Pacific is land 
countries, except for Papua New Guinea, are very l imited . 

People of the Pacific islands 

The population of Pacific island countries total led 5.3 mi l l ion people  in 1990. 
Papua New Gui nea, with 3.5 mil l ion people, accounts for 68 per cent of the 
population.  Fij i ,  with the next largest population after Papua New Gui nea, has 
j ust under three-quarters of a mi l l ion people.  Al l the other Pac ific countries have 
a population of less than half a mil l ion people, with Solomon Islands having 
the largest population amongst them (324,000 people) . Nauru and Niue have 
a population of less than 10,000 people ,  whi lst all the others have populations 
of between 10,000 and 200 ,000 people (South Pacific Commission 1991). 

In terms of geographicaljregional grouping, 90 per cent of the population of 
the Pacific is land countries is found in the islands of the south-western Pacific, 
i .e .  the Melanesian is lands, including Fij i .  Excluding Papua New Gu inea, the 
three Melanesian countries account for about 23 per cent of the total combined 
population.  The countries of the central and northern Pacific (Micronesia) 
account for about 5 per cent of the population of Pacific island countries , whi lst 
the countries of the eastern Pacific in Polynesia, account for another 5 per cent. 
The countries in Polynesia have a substantial number of thei r people settl i ng 
overseas,  particularly in New Zealand . 

Population densities vary between the countries of the South Pacific region . 
Generally speaking, the larger island countries are sparsely popu lated , whi le 
the small island countries, wh ich are coral atol ls ,  are densely populated . Nauru 
is the most densely populated (443 persons per km2) ,  fol lowed by Tuvalu (392 
persons per km2) and Marshal l Is lands (255 persons per km2) .  Papua New 
Guinea (8 persons per km2J . Solomon Islands (12 persons per km2) and 
Vanuatu (12 persons per km ) are sparsely populated . 

Within the countries there are areas of very high popu lation concentration.  The 
areas of h igh population concentration are main ly, though not exc lusively, the 
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urban centres to which people migrate from the rural areas . South Tarawa of 
Kiri bati accounts for more than two-thirds of the Kiribati population. Tarawa has 
a population density of about 2 ,200 people per square ki lometre. Ebeye i n  
M arsha l l  Islands has a population concentration o f  nearly 60 ,000 people per 
square ki lometre . In  general ,  however, most of the people of the Pac ific is lands 
l ive in rural areas. 

I n  general , males constitute a higher proportion of the popu lation than females. 
Cook Is lands and Kiribati have populations with a higher proportion of females 
than males. The Pacific island countries have young populations. Between 
one-th i rd and a half of the popu lation are younger than 15 years. Only about 5 
per cent of the people are 60 years or older. The overal l  dependency ratio is 
h igh , the major proportion of which is youth dependency. 

The populations of the Pacific island countries are composed largely of 
indigenous Pacific islanders .  Only Fij i has a s ignificant number of non-Pacific 
islanders ,  ethnic I ndians, who now constitute 48 per cent of the population.  

Some of the population growth rates in the Pacific island countries are amongst 
the highest in the world . Marshal l I slands, with an annual population growth of 
4 .2  per cent, and Solomon Is lands, at 3.5 per cent, have the highest population 
growth rates. The popu lation of cou ntries such as Niue,  Cook Is lands and 
Western Samoa have recorded very low growth rates or decl in ing population as 
a consequence of emigration. As these countries have natural population 
growth rates of between 2 and 3 per cent, conti nued low growth rates in the ir  
population wi l l  be possible only to the extent that emigration continues . 

The total popu lation of the Pacific island countries has been projected to reach 
6 . 1  mi l l ion people in the year 2000 and 7 mil l ion people  in the year 2010. 
Exc lud ing Papua New Guinea, the popu lation of the other Pacific island 
countries is projected to 2.1 mi l l ion in  2000 and 2.4 mi l l ion in 2010. Papua 
New Gui nea wi l l  account for about two-thi rds of the population of Pacific island 
countries. Population pressure ,  especial ly in the smal ler island countries and 
its concentration in the urban and other areas in al l  Pacific island countries, 
wil l i ncrease substantia l ly with the attendant economic, social and envi ron
mental impl ications. According to the projections, Nauru and Tuvalu wi l l  have 
the highest population densities in 2010, about 600 people per square 
ki lometre (South Pacific Commission 1991). 

Nature of the Pacific economies 

The Pacific island countries have dual economies; a relatively large subsistence 
sector exists along with a monetized sector. The latter is integrated into the 
world economy. The subsistence sector supports the majority of the people with 
thei r basic needs of food and housing. The cash needs of the people in  this 
sector are met by thei r surpl us producti on, mai n ly foodstuffs sold at the urban 
centres or tourism instal lations, as well as the production of export crops. Some 
of their cash needs are also met by remittances from relatives engaged in the 
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domestic cash economy or those working and l iving overseas. Even those in 
ful l-time wage and salary employment are engaged in subsistence production 
to supplement their i ncomes. Urban food gardening is becoming a significant 
feature of the Pacific cities and towns. 

The monetized sector of the Pacific island economies is driven by production 
of exports. These export products are largely based on natural resources. 
Agriculture, forestry and fishing are particu lar1y important and in a few economies 
such as Papua New Guinea and F� i ,  minerals and natural beauty for tourism 
are val uable  resources. The monetized sector of the economies is also driven ,  
to a greater or lesser extent, by publ ic expenditures funded by foreign a id .  

The gross domestic product (GDP) estimates for the Pacific economies range 
from US$400 to more than US$2000 (not incl uding Nauru) .  The contribution 
of foreign aid to the generation of i ncome is significant. For the Marshal l Islands, 
the Asian Development Bank estimated that when the GDP per capita for 1989 
of US$1068 is adj usted for foreign aid , it would fall to a level between US$200 
and US$600. 

Total income and its purchasing power in  the economies depend on the 
conditions in the wor1d economy and avai labi l i ty of foreign aid . For some of the 
economies, remittances from relatives l ivi ng overseas are s ignificant. The 
United Nations Development Programme is funding a regional study, executed 
by the International Labour Office ,  on remittances focusing on how these funds 
can be channel led towards productive i nvestment. In Western Samoa, private 
transfers amounted to US$38 . 2  mi l l ion ,  compared with export earnings of 
US$12.9 mi l l ion .  Agriculture ( including forestry and fisheries) and the service 
sectors are the major contributors to domestic production and national i ncome.  
Manufacturing and processing industries are developing slowly. 

The Pacific island economies are smal l ,  open and dependent. The size of their  
domestic markets is too smal l  to sufficiently generate income and investment 
capital needed to drive a self-rel iant development process . They depend on 
external trade to generate income and economic activity. Foreign aid per capita 
is very high for most of the Pacific i sland economies. It is provided in the form 
of both capital goods as well as technical assistance, reflecting the shortage 
of both capital goods and ski l l ed , qual ified and experienced personnel . Large
scale invest_ment in  the private sector also requires the import of foreign capital 
and techn icaljmanagerial ski l ls. Domestic private investment continues to grow 
as local and indigenous entrepreneurship develops, but the private sector is ,  
in  general , dominated by foreign capital and foreign ownership .  

The publ ic sector is  dominant in  the economies of  the Pacific island countries .  
I n  many cases , publ ic enterprises, both fi nancial and non-fi nancia l ,  are jo int
venture undertaki ngs between the publ ic sector and foreign investors . 
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Human development: concept and situation 
in the South Pacific 

The concept of human development 

The pri mary objective of development is to benefit  people and to i mprove thei r 
wel l-being. This basic objective is,  however, often forgotten i n  the scramble to 
accumulate income and wealth . The concept of human development was fi rst 
put forward by the Un ited Nations Development Programme (UN DP) in the 1990 
Human Development Report, the fi rst in a series of global reports on human 
development. Human development is defined as a process of enlarging 
people's choices. 

Human deve lopment defined 

Human development is a process of enlarging people 's choices. I n  
pri ncip le,  these choices can b e  infinite a n d  change over time. But a t  a l l  
levels of development, the three essential ones are for people to lead a 
long and healthy l ife, to acqu i re knowledge and to have access to 
resources needed for a decent standard of l ivi ng. If these essential 
choices are not avai lable, many other opportunities remain inaccessible. 

But human development does not end there. Additional choices, high ly 
valued by many people, range from pol i tical ,  economic and social  freedom 
to opportunities for being c reative and productive , and enjoying personal 
self-respect and guaranteed human rights. 

H u man development has two sides :  the formation of human capabi l i ties
such as improved health , knowledge and ski l ls ,  and the use people  make 
of thei r acqu i red capabil ities-for leisure ,  productive purposes or bei ng 
active in cu ltural ,  social and pol i tical affairs. If the scales of human 
development do not fi nely balance the two sides, considerable human 
frustration may result. 

Accord ing to this concept of human development, i ncome is c learly only 
one option that people would l i ke to have , albeit an important one. But it 
is not the sum total of their l ives. Development must, therefore, be more 
than j ust the expansion of i ncome and wealth . I ts focus must be people. 

Source: United N ations Development Programme, Human Development 

Report 1990, Oxford University Press , New York, 1990. 
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Human development sees human wel l-being as the end of development and 
treats i ncome as a means to achieving that end. It is about i nvesting i n  people, 
people 's participation in the development process and satisfying people's 
needs as well as generating the opportunities for people to pursue their  
aspirations. 

The process of increasing people's choices, however, has to be pursued within 
two important constraints . Fi rst, enlarging the choices of one i ndividual or a 
group in a soc iety should not restrict the choices of others in the society. 
Second , increasing the choices of the present generation should not foreclose 
on the choices of future generations. H uman development requ i res both equity 
and sustainabi l ity in the development process. 

H uman development encompasses the whole spectrum and complexity of 
human l i fe . It is a broad and comprehensive concept, but the underlyi ng 
pri nciple is as simple as it is fundamental :  people always come first. 

Economic growth and human development 

I ncome is only one of the human choices. It is a very important one s ince access 
to income enables people to exercise many other options. I ncome and its growth 
are necessary for human development, but they are not sufficient conditions 
for human development. High rates of economic growth and per capita incomes 
can co-exist with large sections of society livi ng i n  abject poverty, who die young, 
are i l l i terate and face severely l i mited opportunities for improving the ir  l ives or 
those of their chi ldren . There is no automatic l ink between economic growth 
and human progress. What is requ i red is to create and rei nforce the l i nk 
between the growth of incomes and human wel l-be ing and to translate economic 
growth i nto i mprovement i n  human l ives . 

Economic growth does provide the best opportunity for the prevention and 
al leviation of poverty, and to i ncrease health care and education for people. 
The absence of economic growth makes it more difficult to improve human 
wel lbei ng and may, in fact, lead to a deterioration in  welfare , if economic decl ine 
is sustained over a period of time. Economic growth is,  thus, a pre-condition 
for human development. There should be no confl ict between economic growth 
and human development provided that economic growth is regarded as a means 
and human wel l-bei ng as the end. In  many developi ng economies economic 
growth is not an option but an imperative . People contribute to economic growth 
and economic growth contri butes to human wel l-being. 

Measuring human development 

It has long been recognized that gross national income and national i ncome 
per cap ita do not provide a complete picture of the qual ity of l i fe .  Economic 
i ndicators as wel l as social indicators are usual ly taken i nto account in an 
attempt to get a more comprehensive picture of human progress. Attempts 
have been made to fi nd a single measure of the qual ity of l ife . 
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Constructing a human development index 

H u man deprivation and development have many facets, so any i ndex of 
human progress should incorporate a range of i ndicators to capture this 
complexity. But having too many ind icators i n  the i ndex would blur its 
focus and make it difficult to interpret and use. Hence the need for 
compromise-to balance the virtues of broad scope with those of retai n
ing sensitivity to critical aspects of deprivation . 

This Report has chosen three types of deprivation as the focus of 
attention:  people 's  deprivation in l i fe expectancy, l i teracy and i ncome for 
a decent livi ng standard .  

The first two indicators-life expectancy and adult l iteracya-are commonly 
used concepts,  but the third-the purchasing power to buy commoditi es 
for satisfyi ng basic needs-is not as wel l  understood . The GNP figures 
typical ly used for international comparisons do not adequately account 
for national differences in purchasing power or the distorti ng effect of 
official exchange rates. To overcome these i nadequacies, we use here 
the purchasing-power-adj usted GDP, and si nce there are d imi nishing 
returns in the conversion of i ncome into the fulfi lment of human needs, 
the adjusted GDP per capita figures have been transfonned into their 
logarithms. 

To construct a composite index,  a minimum value (the maximum depriv
ation set equal to one) and a desi rable or adequate value (no deprivation 
set equal to zero) had to be specified for each of the three indicators.  

The minimum and desirable or adequate val ues are the end-points of a 
scale indexed from one to zero for each measure of deprivation .  P lac ing 
an economy at the appropriate poi nt on each scale and averaging the 
three scales gives its average human deprivation i ndex,  which when 
subtracted from 1 gives the human development index (H I ). b 

a The indicator for knowledge has been subsequently refined in the Human 

Development Report 1 991 and changed to educational attainment which 
comprises adult l iteracy and mean years of school ing. 

b For a technical note on how the human deve lopment index is constructed,  

see Human Development Report for 1990 and 1991. 

Source: United Nations Development Programme , Human Development 

Report 1990, Oxford University Press , New York , 1990. 
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Si milarly, human development requires a comprehensive set of ind icators to 
ascertain the level of achieved human wel l-being and the changing choices 
avai lab le  to people. In  an endeavour to provide a single measure of human 
development, three essential aspects of human l ife are considered . These are 
longevity, knowledge and a decent standard of l iving, and they are represented 
by three i ndicators:  l i fe expectancy for longevity, educational attainment, 
compris ing adult l i teracy and mean years of school ,  for knowledge and an 
i ncome indicator, per capita i ncome,  representing the access to resources for 
a decent standard of livi ng. The i ncome i nd icator is adj usted to reflect the 
d imin ishing returns of its contribution to meeting human needs. It is further 
adjusted in  terms of its purchasing power parity to enable i nternational 
comparison between economies. 

The ind icators are combi ned i nto a composite measure of human progress, the 
human development index .  The human development i ndex is not a measure of 
the absolute level of human devel opment. It indicates how far an economy has 
moved forward , in relation to the other economi es, from the lowest level of 
achievement and how far it sti l l has to progress to reach the present h ighest 
level of achievement on each of the three indicators. 

The state of human development in 
the South Pacific 

As part of UNDP's sustai nable human devel opment in itiative for the Pacific 
island economies, statistical data col lection is currently underway to compi le 
economic, social and other indicators of human development for each of the 
Pac ific islands. These economy-specific indicators wi l l  provide the statistical 
basis for a si tuation analysis of human development in  the Pacific region.  

From the data that are currently avai lable, l i fe expectancy in the Pacific is land 
countries ranges from 50 to 70 years. Females general ly l ive longer than males.  
I nfant mortal ity rates vary between the countries much more widely, ranging 
between 20 and 71 per thousand live b i rths.  Four of the countries have i nfant 
mortal ity rates above 50 per thousand l ive births wh i l st all the others have 
infant mortal ity rates between 20 and 50 per thousand l ive bi rths.  

Adult l iteracy rates vary between the countries . Papua New Gui nea and Vanuatu 
have relatively low rates, whi le a l l  the other countries have rates of between 
75 and 100 per cent. Gross school enrol ment rates in the countries also vary 
widely (Statistical Summary, Table 2) .  

Avai lable per capita GDP figures show a wide range , from US$400 to more than 
US$2000 , for the economies. General ly, more than 50 per cent of GDP 
origi nates from the services sector, fo l lowed by agriculture ( including forestry 
and fisheries) and then industry. A significant proportion of GDP is esti mated 
to come from subsistence production.  
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Formal employment is growing only slowly and does not keep up with the growth 
of the labour force in the economies. The public sector is the main employer i n  
most o f  the economies. Increased opportunities i n  the publ ic sector for 
employment are ,  however, l imited, especia l ly where the publ ic sector is already 
considered too large to be sustained by the smal l economies . A nunt>er of 
Pacific island economies are consi dering down-s iz ing thei r  publ ic sectors 
inc luding government admi nistration. 

A large proportion of the labour force of the economies is engaged i n  sub
s istence, semi-subsistence and self-employment in the cash economf. In the 
larger island economies, the rural sector and the i nformal urban sector continue 
to absorb part of the labour force.  The smal ler island economies have more 
l imited opportunities.  Open unemployment, especial ly in the urban areas, is 
evident. For those Pacific island economies that have free access to the 
developed neighbouring economies, emigration has eased the pressure on 
employment. Some of the smal ler island economies have emphasized employ
ment overseas as an essential part of thei r employment strategies and pol icies .  

Whi lst the abj ect poverty prevalent i n  some o f  t h e  developing economies o f  Asia 
and Africa is not yet evident in the Pacific island economies, low l i fe expectancy, 
h igh i nfant mortal ity rates, low adult l iteracy and low per capita i ncomes are 
ind icative of a certain level of poverty in the Pacific islands. For example , Fij i 
has already addressed the issue of poverty by establ ishing a poverty a l leviation 
fund, fol l owing the recommendations of a poverty task force in 1991.  Certai n 
sections of society are i ncreasingly vulnerable to poverty. The conditions of 
subsistence affluence are bei ng eroded away. The comments with regard to 
poverty in  Papua New Gu inea ( in  the Box which fol lows) are relevant to a number 
of the Pac ific island economies. 

In terms of a global comparison of the level of human development i n  the Pacific  
island economies with other developing and industrial economies, the global 
Human Development Reports for 1991 and 1992 provide human development 
indicators on five of the Pacific island economies (United Nations Development 
Programme 1991 ,  1992) . These economies are Fij i ,  Papua New Gui nea, 
Solomon Is lands, Vanuatu and Western Samoa. The human development index 
for each economf and its ranking amongst the 160 economies covered i n  the 
Human Development Report 1992 showed that, of the five Pacific island 
economies, Fij i (H I  0.  7 1) ranked the highest and Papua New Gui nea (HI 0.32) 
ranked the lowest amongst them, compared with Canada which had the highest 
human development index and ranked fi rst and Gui nea which had the lowest 
h uman development index and ranked last in the world .  

None of  the Pacific island economies were in  the high level of  development 
category. Fij i ,  Samoa and Vanuatu were in the category of med ium human 
development. Solomon Is lands and Papua New Guinea were in the low human 
development category. It is obvious that a l l  five Pacific island economies sti l l  
have a considerable way to  go to achieve a h igh level of  human development, 
especia l ly Solomon I slands and Papua New Gui nea. 
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Poverty in  Papua New Guinea 

Many people  say there is l ittle poverty in  Papua New Guinea. They argue 
that people have plenty of land and the means to grow their  own food , 
and that when particular people or fami l ies have problems, thei r relatives 
and friends (their wantok) give them food and help .  So, the story goes, 
the wantok system prevents poverty. 

Wh i le  it would be convenient if this  were true,  the evidence is not 
comforting. 

Major social i ndicators suggest that the general standard of l iving i n  
Papua New Guinea i s  very low. A n  infant mortal ity rate of 6 2  i s  unaccept
able by any standards-more than 60 chi ldren i n  every thousand die 
before their first birthday. It reflects , among other th ings, poor maternal 
health and nutrition , poor access to health services and envi ronmental 
health conditions. 

I n  add ition ,  particular famil ies and individuals are more exposed to poverty 
than others .  Studies have shown that in rural areas many households 
contai n ing widows, the aged and the chronical ly sick are barely surviving 
on one meal a day. I n  urban areas households without a wage-earner but 
with many chi ldren are also in desperate straits (Morauta 1984a, 1984b). 

What is of i nterest, given the view that relatives and friends wi l l  prevent 
poverty, is not that the very poor do not receive gifts from fami ly and 
friends (although some people miss out on these too), but that the gifts 
are si mply not enough i:o provide an adequate income.  This is hardly 
surprising if most of the donors ( wantok) themselves have i ncomes that 
only just meet their own needs. 

Source: Austra l ian International Deve lopment Assi stance Bureau ,  Poverty 
Alleviation through Australian Developmen t Co-operation, I nternational 
Development Issues 15 , Austral i an Government Pub l ishing Servi ce , Canberra , 
1991. 

UNDP's sustainable human development 
initiative for the South Pacific 

Fol lowi ng its global study on human development and the publication ,  since 
1990, of the annual Human Development Report, UNDP is extending the global 
in itiative to focus specifical ly on sustainable human development in the Pac ific 
region . The purpose of the sustainable human development in i tiative in  the 
South Pacific is to provide information on the human development situation and 
issues in the Pac ific island economies to assist the Pacific  island countries and 
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Human Development Index (H I )  and rank on 
world scale of five Pacific island economies 

Economy and level of H I  Ranking 
human development (zero to one) (among 160 economies) 

H igh human development 
[HI 0.80 and above] 

Canada 0. 98 1st 
Austral ia 0.97 7th 
New Zealand 0. 95 17th 

Medium human development 
[H I  0.50 to 0. 79] 

Fij i 0. 71  64th 
Samoa 0.59 84th 
Vanuatu 0.54 93rd 

Low human development 
[ H I  0.50] 

Solomon Is lands 0.43 105th 
Papua New Guinea 0 .32 1 16th 
Guinea 0.05 160th 

Source: United Nations Develo pment Programme , Human Development 
Report 1992, Oxford University Press, New York , 1 992. 

territories in their formulation and implementation of national development 
strategies, policies and programs to enhance sustainable human development 
i n  the economies .1 

The Pacific initiative is also ai med at bui ld ing and strengthening the capacities 
in the economies for the compi lation of human development ind icators as wel l 
as the analysis of human development and the strategy-pol icy-program 
formulation and implementation to address the specific  human development 
issues and needs of the economies. The design of economic pol ic ies for 
sustainable human development is an area to which the economies wi l l  be 
encouraged to give particular attention. Through the Round Table process, 

1 Country human development indicators are compiled for Pa lau and Tokelau,  territories 
with which UNDP also has development cooperation programs. 
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regional and national consultative mechan isms, the enhanc ing of human 
development in the Pacific region wi l l  be promoted. 

Statistical data col lection is  currently being undertaken for the compi lation of 
human development i ndicators for the Pacific island economies. A report on 
human development in the Pacific wi l l  be prepared fol lowing the completion of 
the statistical data col lection and analysis. The report will provide a situation 
analysis of human development i n  the economies and the financ ing and 
strategies for human development in the Pac ific region.  

Close consultation and partici pation of the Pacific is land economies wi l l  be 
involved in the analysis of the situation and the issues of human development, 
and in  the consideration of strategies and po l ic ies that can be pursued . I t  is 
envisaged that the report on human development in  the Pac ific wi l l  be produced 
on a regu lar basis to assist economies in  the monitori ng of thei r progress and 
achievements in this area. 

Apart from a regional approach in promoting human development in  the Pacific 
is land economies,  country-specific initiatives wi l l  also be undertaken for those 
economies that support the human development approach in thei r national 
development process. This will involve a more detai led analysis of, and research 
into , the i ndividual economy's human development situation , with a view 
towards the formulation of country-specific human development strategies, 
pol ic ies and programs to address human development issues of high priority 
in each economy. The countries wi l l  be encouraged and assisted to carry out 
human development analys is themselves, but techn ical assistance can be 
provided if required . 

Human resource development: some 
issues in the South Pacific 

Human resource development is the development of human capabi l i ties or 
human capital formation.  It is essential for economic growth as well as for 
human development. Equal ly important is the use , and opportunities for the 
use, of those human capabi l ities.  It is therefore necessary to address both 
human resource development and the use of these capabi l i ties in national 
strategies , pol icies and programs for economic growth and human develop
ment. Human resource plann ing must be carried out in a comprehensive 
manner and become the core of national strategy planning of the Pacific island 
economies. 

The main issues in human resource development and uti l ization i n  the Pacific 
island economies incl ude population growth , access to basic education,  ski l ls 
development, the qual ity and relevance of the education and training provided 
to people and access to education and trai n ing by the female segment of the 
population . 
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I mproving the qual ity of human resources means ensuring that people stay 
healthy and l ive longer. Reducing the inc idence of morbidity and infant and chi ld 
mortal i ty are the main issues to be addressed . There are ,  however, a lso an 
increased number of health problems caused by changes in  the l i fe styles of 
the Pacific people and increasing contact with the outside world .  AIDS, for 
example,  is a major threat to the Pacific island economies. 

With regard to the use to which people put the ir  capabi l it ies, the main issue is 
to provide employment opportunities , especial ly given the young popu lation i n  
the Pacific islands and the rapid increase in  the labou r  force.  With women 
increasingly jo in ing the labour force, the need for employment opportunities for 
women wi l l  also have to be addressed specifical ly. The issue of employment is 
not j ust that of increasing wage and salary employment, although this is 
important. It is making avai lable the opportunity for people to earn a l iving,  
either in  the rural subsistence sector, the informal cash or the formal wage 
sector, from self-employment or as employees . It also involves enabl i ng people 
to make effic ient and effective use of their capabi l it ies .  

The mai n issue with regards population in the Pacific island economies is  the 
high rate of population growth in  a number of the countries.  For some countries 
popu lation growth rates have been quite low as a result of emigration. This 
favourable s ituation is sustainable only to the extent that emigration continues 
to be possible.  Because the natural population increase is higher than net 
economic growth rates, any restriction on emigration by the receiving economies 
wi l l  result in an increase in the population pressure in these economies. 

For the economies which have high population growth rates, it is essential that 
population pol icies are put in  place and i mplemented to slow down the growth 
in the ir populations. H igh rates of population growth in the island economies, 
given thei r l imited natural resource endowments and the current levels of 
development, wi l l  make it more difficult  to continue to improve human develop
ment in the economies without favourable external conditions in trade, aid and 
emigration . Fast rates of population growth , given the young population in the 
economies, wi l l  i ncrease the demand for education, health services and 
employment. The capacity of the Pacific island economies to adequately meet 
such demand wi l l  be put under severe stress . Appropriate pol icies, strategies 
and programs are needed to bu i ld and strengthen the capacity of the economies 
i n  addition to population po l ic ies that directly address the issue of population 
growth .  Po l ic ies that enhance human development wi l l  eventual ly have a 
pos itive effect in slowing down population growth,  but this wi l l take ti me to 
eventuate. Pol icies and programs that are directly targeted at slowi ng down 
population growth are also necessary. 

In terms of bui ld ing human capabi l it ies, increased education opportunities are 
imperative . In a number of Pacific island economies, especial ly the larger island 
economies, priority should be given to primary education and nonformal 
education,  especial ly for the youth and adult population who have no or l ittl e 
schoo l ing. 
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The second area which needs attention is ski l ls development. The ski l ls 
requ i red in  the Pacific island economies range from vocational and technical to 
professional and manageria l  ski l ls. Those economies which already have a h igh 
level of genera l  education,  at primary and secondary levels, wi l l  be able to 
concentrate their  attention on ski l ls development. The other economies wi l l  
s imultaneously have t o  address the provision o f  general education and ski l ls 
development. 

The qual ity and relevance of education are also areas to be addressed in human 
resource development in the Pacific is lands. Trained and qual ified teachers as 
wel l as adequate and relevant school i nstruction materials are needed . M uch 
more attention needs to be given to the education of gi r1s and women, espec ial ly 
in  those economies where there is marked inequity in  the education of females 
and males. 

I n  the area of heaith , priority should be given to primary health care. The many 
causes of morbidity, especial ly infant mortality, can be addressed through 
relevant pol icies and programs in pri mary health care. Particular attention is 
needed in improving the health status of the female popu lation. Education is 
an i mportant factor in the improvement of health of the population , especia l ly 
women.  

Human resource development is just one aspect of  improvi ng human wel l-being. 
It is equally important to focus on the use to which people put thei r  acqu i red 
capabi l it ies. The priority is to provide an enabl ing environment for people to 
earn and have a decent standard of l ivi ng. 

Formal employment opportunities need to be expanded to keep up with the 
growth in the labour force and the demand for wage and salary employment. 
Development strategi es and pol icies should focus, where appropriate , on a 
higher uti l ization of labour in relation to capital in the production processes. 
The development of the rural sector and informal urban sector, which has to 
absorb the labour force that is not in formal employment, wi l l  requ i re appropriate 
supportive strategies and pol icies . Further processi ng of natural resource based 
products and encouragement of manufacturing industries, especial ly smal l 
enterprises, are the broad pol icy areas that requ i re priority attention.  

The subsistence and mixed-subsistence sector, especial ly in the larger island 
economies, can absorb and support part of the increased labour force, provided 
that land continues to be avai lable for their use. The avai lab i l ity of land is 
u lt imately determi ned by its physical size, however, institutional factors also 
affect the avai labi l ity of land for use . Priori ty needs to be given to addressing 
the i nstitutional constraints on land use. Land is a very sensitive issue in the 
Pacific island economies and therefore has to be dealt with carefu l ly. 

The development of human capabi l ities and opportunities for the uti l ization of 
those capab i l it ies are necessary for economic growth and human development. 
In add ition,  putti ng the acquired capabi l i ties to efficient and effective use is 
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equal ly important. Social and cultural factors as well as economic factors 
i nfluence the extent to which people use their capabi l i ti es i n  an efficient and 
effective manner. 

Natural resou rce management: some 
issues in the South Pacific 

The proper management of the avai lable natural resources in the Pacific island 
economies is of vital importance given their  l imited natural resource base, thei r 
fragi le ecosystems, the ir  growing populations and the dependence on natural 
resources for the ir  l iveli hood and improvement in  thei r l ivi ng standards . The 
pri mary objective of natural resource management is to ensure that these 
resources conti nue to provide the means for the human wel l-be ing of the Pacific 
island people on a sustainable basis. There are both physical and i nstitutional 
factors which have impl ications for the development and management of is land 
natural resources. The pattern of resource ownership has impl ications for 
resource management and uti l ization and the distribution of d i rect benefits and 
costs arising from the uti l ization of the resources. 

Conti nuing fast growth rates of population of the Pacific is land economies, 
especial ly the smal ler ones, wil l make it more difficult to manage these 
resources to ensure thei r  sustai nabi l ity. Pol ic ies and programs to slow down 
population growth wi l l  be beneficial to the sustai nable use of the natural 
resources of the Pacific island economies. Regard less of the level and growth 
of population , however, efficient management of natural resources is imperative 
to ensure the sustainable uti l ization of these l imited resources .  

Natural resources d i rectly support the l ivel i hood of most o f  the Pacific island 
people and provide important contribution to income generation and export 
earnings . Sustainable economic growth and human development wi l l  depend 
on proper management and uti l ization of the avai lable resources, not only to 
meet the needs of the present demands but also those of future generations 
in the Pac ific islands. Popu lation growth and unwise uti l i zation of resources to 
meet immediate demands wi l l  put increasing pressure on the already l imited 
resource base. The consequences of mismanagement and over-exploitation of 
the avai lable natural resources wi l l  be felt immed iately and quickly because of 
the smal l  physical size of the Pac ific island countries.  

Land is a severely l imited natural resource in the smal l  island economies. Even 
where a relatively large area of land is avai lable,  except in the case of Papua 
New Guinea the nature of the terrain further reduces the productive capacity of 
the land . Forest resources are scarce in the atol ls .  M i neral resources are 
currently found in economic quantities and extracted in only Fij i and Papua New 
Guinea . There are ,  however, potential land-based and seabed mi nerals i n  the 
exclusive economic zones of the Pacific isl and countries.  
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Given the very narrow natural resource base of the Pacific island economies, 
i ncreasing the productivity and value-added production of resource-based 
products is essential for sustainable economic growth and human develop
ment. 

With l i mited land and the many demands on it for human settlements, 
agricultural and industrial activities, etc . ,  better plann ing and management for 
land use is needed . The nature and pattern of the ownership of land is an 
i mportant factor and close consultation and partici pation of landowners in the 
planning and management process is necessary. Land use planning and 
management by d i rectives and coercion would be counterproductive . 

Efficient uti l ization of agricultural land wi l l  require improvement in the current 
land use practices, farming systems and technologies. Ensuring food security, 
given the population pressure on the land , wi l l  requ ire improved agricultural 
production methods and technologies. Land degradation and the associated 
negative envi ronmental effects , which in turn aggravate the already poor qual ity 
of land, can easi ly result if farming systems, practices and technologies are 
not improved. 

The slash-and-burn method of agricultu re can conti nue to support increases in 
the rural population only if sufficient land is avai lable .  Where there is a high 
population/land ratio ,  fal low periods are increasingly short. This leads to a 
reduction in productivity and an increase in the deterioration of soi l  qual ity. I nter
cropping practices and methods of intensive land use that ensure soil qual ity 
need to be encouraged . This may involve the adoption of proven practices used 
elsewhere, or research and development of appropriate practices and methods 
for the Pacific islands. 

Fisheries resource management involves both offshore resources and inshore 
or coastal fisheries.  Harvesting of offshore fisheries is done by large commercial 
enterprises located local ly or belonging to distant nations. Ensuring that 
harvesting is kept within the al lowable catch and does not jeopard ize other 
fishery resources is important. There is a need to improve survei l lance and 
enforcement in  this area. 

Offshore commercial fishing is currently concentrated on highly migratory 
species .  Fishing practices of other nations have i mpl ications for the migratory 
fish resources that are harvested in the waters of the Pacific islands. Co
ordination of fishing pol icies and resource management between the Pacific  
island countries and countries of  the Pacific rim that harvest the same 
resources is needed . 

Management of inshore ,  coastal and reef fisheries is needed to ensure sustain
able uti l ization and to avoid over-harvesti ng and depletion of the resources. The 
reefs, inshore and coastal areas are owned by people who actual ly do or faci l i tate 
the harvesting of these resources. Consultation with ,  and the partici pation of, 
the resource owners is needed for effective management of these resources. 
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Presently, fishery strategies and pol ic ies are concerned mainly with harvesti ng 
and uti l ization of the resources i n  thei r natural marine envi ronment. Pacific 
island economies need to consider and implement fisheries strategies and 
po l icies that also focus on fish farming through aquacu lture and maricultu re .  

With regard to forest resources , logging is proceeding in  some of the countries 
at a rate which is unsustainable and wi l l  deplete forest resources with in a very 
short period of ti me .  Current logging methods also have negative consequences 
for the environment. Forest cu ltivation is often neglected or given less priority 
because of the long lead time involved in generating cash incomes from 
i nvestment i n  the cultivation of the forest crop. Forests provide the means for 
the l ivel ihood of rural communities in food , housi ng and water, the latter for 
urban popu lations as wel l .  The sustainabi l ity of forest resources is i mperative. 

A large part of forest production is exported in its primary state as logs. Pacific 
island economi es which depend on forest products need to ensure that as 
much processi ng of the resource as is possible is done domestical ly. I nvestigat
ion is needed into possibi l i ties of product diversification and potential markets 
for such prod ucts . 

Fresh water is essential for the sustenance of human l i fe and it is also of vital 
i mportance to economic activi ties. In the smal ler island countries of the Pacific 
region , the avai labi l ity of fresh water is a major concern . What is avai lable needs 
to be managed carefu l ly. In the larger islands, with what should be adequate 
fresh water, human habitation , agricu ltural and forest activities jeopardize the 
avai labi l ity of fresh water, especially safe drinking water. Watershed manage
ment is i mportant, especia l ly where the watershed area is encroached upon by 
human habitation, agricu ltural and loggi ng activities. Water resources are also 
an important source of energy. In the larger island countries there is potential 
for harnessi ng th is energy, particular1y for el ectric power generat ion.  Th is wi l l  
assist economies in reduci ng thei r dependence, and  expenditure ,  on  fossi l fuel 
for electric ity needs as well as provid ing the benefits of el ectri fication to the 
rural areas. 

Conclusion 

A general overview has covered the main  issues in  the development of human 
and natural resources in the Pac ific island economies in the context of the 
human development si tuation of the economies . Pri ority pol icy areas have been 
identified and the countries and their development partners should concentrate 
their efforts to sustain economic growth and human devel opment in these 
areas . 
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I ssues for the service sector in 
Pacific island development 

Rod Falvey and Norman Gemmell 

The economic s ignificance of  service activities is  reflected i n  its large contribut
ion to gross domestic product (GDP) in most economies. The i mportance of 
i ndividual service activities is also wel l  recognized . Transportation ,  telecom
munications and uti l i ties are essential parts of an economy's infrastructure. 
Products cannot reach consumers without the support of services, i nc luding 
transportation,  d istribution and the provision of information to buyers and 
sel lers .  Legal services and accounting play a key role i n  the integration of 
business activities. Li kewise an efficient banking system, insurance industry 
and publ ic administration are important to commerce in general .  

In the last two decades or so economists have become aware that services are 
maki ng a larger contribution to economic and social progress in developing 
economies than had appeared to be the case for i ndustrial economies at a 
simi lar stage i n  thei r development. I n  addition,  rapid expansion of i nformal 
services is a feature of many developing economies. 

Our focus is on the role of services in the Pacific island economies. These are 
a particu lar group of economies which exhibit both strong simi larities to , and 
maj or differences from, other princi pal developing economy groups. After a brief 
discussion of defin ition and measurement problems we review the evidence on 
the contribution of services to the growth and development process. The nature 
of the service activities found in the Pacific island economies is then document
ed and compared with this evidence. We outl i ne some constra i nts on the growth 
of services and consider how these might affect the Pacific island economies. 
Fi nal ly , we consider how regional cooperation might foster fu rther service sector 
development. 

The role of services in economic  growth and development 

Definition and measurement issues 

Defining services. The most appropriate way to d isti nguish services from goods 
is that the former are nonstorable wh i le goods are storable (H i l l  1977) .  There 
are two key characteristics of services. 

• Services involve changes in the condition of some person or good as a 
result of the activity of some other economic unit. That is, one un it serves 
another, so that some change must occur in the rec i pient of the service. 
Since i t  is not poss ible to have a stock of changes it is for th is reason 
that services are nonstorable. 

• Because services are nonstorable ,  prod uction and consumption are simul
taneous activit ies. This does not mean that services are perishable. They 
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may be transitory (passenger transport, l ive entertainment) or permanent 
(surgery) . Services may be appl ied to either goods (clean ing) or persons 
(health care) .  

Classifying services. Classifications of goods and services differ accord ing to 
whether the focus of attention is at the industry (production) level or at the 
expenditure (consumption) level .  Those industries usual ly regarded as produc
i ng mainly services include: 

• trade-wholesale,  retai l ,  hotels,  restaurants 

• transport and communications-including storage 

• commerce-finance, insurance, real estate, owner occupied dwel l i ngs 

• government services-incl ud ing education,  health and administration 

• miscel laneous services-hairdressers, street traders, domestic services. 

Service expenditure categories are not always readi ly identifiable with equi
valent i ndustry c lassifications. Those dominated by services are 

• housi ng 

• health services 

• purchased transport 

• commun ications 

• recreation services 

• education 

• government 

• restaurants, cafes etc . 

Expenditures with significant service elements include 

• fuel and power 

• household operations (for example domestic services) 

• transport operating costs (for example,  maintenance) 

• construction 

• miscel laneous goods and services . 

Within services (and goods) a traded/nontraded distinction is i mportant. 
Domestical ly-produced traded services compete with foreign substitutes whi le 
nontraded services (by defin ition) must be domestically produced . This disti nct
ion becomes relevant in later discussions regard ing competit ion and the 
avai labi l ity of domestic resources to match demand .  
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Measuring services. Given the absence of tangible outputs associated with 
many services it is not surprising that measuri ng this output has proved difficult. 
There are two disti nct problems here .  First, much service sector output is 
nonmarketed (for example publ ic education} ,  so that it is d ifficult to value this 
output in  nominal and especial ly in real terms. Second, separati ng expenditure 
on marketed services i nto quantity and price components can be tricky, 
particu larly where quality differences are i mportant. As a resu l t  great caution is 
needed when assessing data on real output, prices and productivity levels in 
services . 

I ndustrial c lassification systems typically a l locate fi rms to categories by thei r 
major activity. A fi rm engaged main ly i n  manufacturi ng but undertaking the 
distribution of i ts own goods will appear with in  the manufacturi ng classificat ion,  
but if it contracts out the distribution activity to a special ist distribution firm, 
the latter wi l l  appear under a service classificati on . As a result, if vertical 
disi ntegration of fi rms occurs over ti me an apparent increase in services wi l l  
appear in official statistics. Fi nally, the tendency for official statistics to  treat 
services as a residual category for activities not read i ly classifiable elsewhere ,  
requ i res caution i n  i nterpreting service statistics. 

Services and development 

I t  has been recognized that development typical ly i nvolves a relative dec l i ne i n  
agricultural activity and simultaneous re lative , and absolute, rises in manu
facturing and service sectors (Kuznets 1966; Chenery and Syrqu in  1975). The 
broad pattern suggests that this process begins fai r1y rapidly and continues at 
a dec l in ing rate unti l  agriculture accounts for as l i tt le as 2-3 per cent of the 
total labour force. A significant feature of this process (though one which is not 
often recognized) is that the share of services in output and employment 
general ly exceeds that in industry even at low income levels (World Bank 1991). 

Recent data for industrial economies and developing economies i nd icate that 
services frequently grew faster than industrial production duri ng the 1980s, 
and al most certain ly grew consistently faster than goods-produci ng sectors as 
a whole (Worl d Bank 1991). This was especial ly evident in  the low income,  
developing economies, perhaps reflect ing a tendency for some service activities 
to act as a residual sector for otherwise unemployed labour when industrial 
development could not keep pace with labour force growth . Service growth is 
therefore important in early, as well as later, development, with services 
expanding relative to both agriculture and industry at higher income levels 
(UN-ECE 1977;  Gemmel l 1982). 

An important issue is whether it is the shift of resources into services which 
causes increased income levels (for example by movi ng resources to where 
they are used more productively) , or whether it is development which causes 
these resource shifts towards services . L ike i ndustrial activit ies, services seem, 
in general , to exhibit  better p roductivity performance than agricu lture .  
Real location of th is sort may therefore contribute to faster development though 
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present estimates do not suggest that the gains obtained are quantitatively 
very large (Denison 1967, 1983; Dowrick 1989; Dowrick and Gemmell 1991). 
A nuni::>er of arguments have been advanced suggesting that forces associated 
with development may cause a rise in the share of services in output and 
employment. 

Final demand elasticities. I t  has been argued that the demand for services is 
income elastic, especial ly once i ncomes exceed some threshold level .  The 
hypothesis is that consumption demands change with increasing income levels 
from basic agricultura l  commodities such as food and clothing, to manufactured 
goods such as vehic les and consumer durables and then to tertiary goods which 
i nvolve a large amount of services such as education , health and recreation . 
At any given income level ,  consumption wi l l  invo lve an array of goods and 
services with different income elasticities , with services espec ially represented 
at the higher elastic ity end of the spectrum. This is due both to services 
substituti ng for goods in fi nal demand and because increased production of 
goods creates increased demands for complementary services (for example ,  
increased vehicle ownership requ iring increased road networks and mainten
ance services). 

M uch of the early empirical l i terature found income elastic ities for services 
apparently in excess of unity. Recently, however, it has been establ ished that 
higher income leve ls are frequently associated with higher relative service 
prices. Correcting for price differences has produced more ambiguous resu lts 
(Kraus et a l .  1983 ; Bergstrand 1991;  Falvey and Gemmell 199 1;  Summers 
1985).  

Services as intennediate inputs. Services are also demanded as intermediate 
inputs into other service and industrial activi ti es. Here the issues are whether 
the demand for these is l i kely to rise more than proportionately with develop
ment and the extent to which there wi l l  be substitution of intra-firm for inter-fi rm 
trade or vice versa.  

Evidence suggests that i ntermediate services are also important at both early 
and late stages of development. I nfrastructure services , for example, tend to 
be important at early development stages. On the other hand the subsequent 
growth of manufacturing tends to be associated with growth of transport and 
distribution services. Particularly in early development stages, this service 
expansion reflects genuine increases in  service activities, a response to the 
needs of manufacturing industries, which are often concentrated in urban 
areas. Service industry expansion in several industrial economies however, 
seems partly to reflect substitution of inter-fi rm for intra-fi rm trade (Gershuny 
1978). 

Fi nal-demand services often use other services as inputs so, if ' final '  services 
are income-elastic,  development wi l l  tend to re inforce service growth via thei r 
use of intermediates . 
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Service and goods technologies. A prominent explanation d i rected specifical ly 
at service employment growth is the argument that services, because of their 
typical ly high labour content, are l i kely to be technologically stagnant relative 
to manufacturi ng activities since much technology is either embodied in capital 
or requ i res complementary capital i nputs (Baumol 1967) .  As a result they 
experience slower labour productivity growth and , under plausible assumptions, 
wi l l  absorb an i ncreasing fraction of the labour force. Notice that low service 
productivity growth is hypothesized here relative to that i n  manufacturing (or 
the industrial sector more general ly) and not relative to the goods sector as a 
whole, which includes agricu lture. Bhagwati (1984) has argued that develop
ment causes goods-for-services substitution (for example music records for l ive 
concerts) , leaving a residue of low productivity services which are not substitut
able (for example some l ive performances) . I n  addition ,  services-for-goods 
substituti ons occur where new service technologies are more efficient than 
existi ng goods-based versions (for example new telecommunications services). 

These two hypotheses suggest that services may be categorized as progressive 
(high productivity) or non-progressive ( low productivity) . Two i mportant i mpl ic
ations for services in developing economies fo l low from this. If labour or other 
factor real locations from agriculture to services are to boost the economy's 
income growth rate, they should be towards the progressive services. Second, 
technical progress may be creating the possibi l i ty of developing economies with 
reasonably ski l led labour successfu l ly exporti ng progressive services in com
peti tion with i ndustri al economies without the need for the extensive labour 
migrations and remittances which have characterized a number of develop ing 
economies, inc lud ing some Pacific island economies. 

Does empirical evidence support the Bhagwati and Baumol pred ictions that 
development wi l l  be assoc iated with the simultaneous growth of h igh product
ivity and low productivity services? While Baumol ( 1985) and Baumol et a l .  
(1985) fi nd some evidence of this for the Un ited States, more general ly, Dowrick 
(1989) could find no evidence of sign ificant differences in productivi ty between 
industrial and service sectors in OECD economies. The proposition has not 
been rigorously tested for developing economies but a review of several studies 
of services productivity (Gemmell 1986) did not find that service productivity 
was consistently below that found in goods-producing sectors. Modern services, 
such as banking and retai l  trade, can be highly productive , wh i le trad itional or 
i nformal services typical ly use relatively primitive , unproductive technologies by 
these measures . Both types of services are expand ing i n  develop ing 
economies. 

The price of nontraded services. As noted above, i ncreases in  the prices of 
nontraded services , relative to traded goods and service prices, may result from 
the combi ned effects of the development process on supply and demand for 
services. Both th is ,  and the Baumol arguments discussed , suggest that ris ing 
service prices along with ris ing income levels should produce , ceteris paribus, 
a tendency for demand to sh ift away from these services, so counteracting other 
mechanisms contributi ng to i ncreases in service activi t ies. One consequence 
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is that the share of services i n  expenditure or nominal output wi l l  exceed the 
sector's share in real output. Cross-econo� comparisons of service sector 
shares wi l l  exhibit simi lar biases if nominal exchange rates do not reflect real 
purchasing power parities for traded and nontraded outputs .  

Avai lab le  evidence i nd icates higher service prices relative to  goods prices at  
h igher i ncome levels.  It is unc lear, particu larly for government services whether 
this reflects real phenomena or si mply measurement difficu lties associated 
with service outputs (Beck 1985; Dowrick 1992) .  For developi ng economies, 
the view of Passinetti (1982),  Sundrum ( 1990) and others is that any service 
price increases wi l l  have l imited demand-reducing effects relative to the 
i ncreases brought about by i ncome growth . This  wou ld be consistent with the 
industrial economy evidence noted above. 

Income distribution and informal services. There is fai rly re l iable  evidence that 
income distribution is less equitab le in developing economies as a whole 
compared with industrial economies. Rather more contentious evidence 
suggests that i ncreasi ng average income levels may be associated with first a 
worsening, and then an improving, i ncome distribution . Some have argued that 
the widespread growth of the informal sector in many developing economies in 
recent decades reflects a worsen ing income distribution, with relatively poor 
residents in  these economies providing themselves with goods and services. 
Evidence also points to services dominating informal activi ties (Gemmel l  1986 ; 
Sethuraman 1981). 

Despite quantifi.cation problems it is clear that the informal services sector is 
large i n  most developing economies and it  is probable that the growth of these 
services wi l l  be related to i ncome distribution changes which occu r  with 
development. If so, i nformal services could grow in relative importance in early 
development as they provide for both the consumption needs and employment 
of expanding poor populations. The size of the informal sector also appears to 
be positively related to urban ization (Sethuraman 1981 ;  Gemmell 1986). 
I nformal activities often appear as low productivity but since they also often 
substitute for rural under-employment the ir  expansion can nevertheless add to 
income growth. 

Individual service components 

Given the diversity of service activities, and the vari ety of factor combinations 
used to produce them, i t  may be important to know wh ich services i n  particular 
are l i kely to expand or contract with development. We have al ready seen that 
intermediate services such as distribution,  which are complements to the 
industrial ization process, can be expected to expand with development. Kravis 
(1985) explored this issue more widely for final demand service components. 
For a fai rly smal l  sample of n ine industrial economies and eight developi ng 
economies he found that, on average , government, housing and education 
services represented 6{}-65 per cent of the total ,  and the addition of med ical 
care , hotels and restaurants, etc . brought this share to 80-85 per cent. 
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Between i ndustrial and developing economy groups, however, there were some 
differences i n  component shares. Publ ic transport was more important in  
developing economies with private transport more i mportant in industrial 
economies, but housing and med ical care both have smaller shares i n  develop
ing than i n  industrial economies. For both of these last two service categories , 
the difference between economy groups is greater when both sets of economies 
are measured at a common set of prices ( i . e .  measured in real terms) than 
when domestic prices are used . 

Predictably, hotels and restaurant services are relatively more important i n  
i ndustrial economies whi le  surprisi ngly, education appears to  form a much 
larger fraction of service expenditure in developing economies , especial ly when 
measured i n  real terms. If this is representative of i ndustrial-developi ng 
economy comparisons overal l ,  it is a finding which is not readily explained but 
may be important. Government services, excluding publ ic medical care ,  edu
cation and recreation services are relatively more important in developi ng 
economies for this sample. This probably reflects a relatively larger government 
wage bil l in developing economies, mai nly from h igher relative wage leve ls rather 
than relatively more government employees. 

A regression approach to the same data by Summers (1985) confi rmed that 
these broad industrial-developing economy differences are also reflected more 
conti nuously along the income scal e .  The most recent estimates of i ncome
expend iture elasticities for the major service categories are provided in Table 
1 .  These estimates ind icate that i ncreases in  real income per capita are 
associated with ris ing shares of housi ng, health and recreation in real 
expenditure ,  approxi mately constant shares of commun ications, education , 
government and services in aggregate , and a fal l i ng share for purchased 
transport. 

The results reported in  Table 1 also suggest that other characteristics of an 
economy are important i n  determi n ing the composition of its expenditure .  Other 
thi ngs equa l ,  economies with larger populations can be expected to have lower 
per capita real expenditures on government and services in aggregate , indicat
ing some scale economies in their  consumption . More urbanized economies 
have higher expenditures on commun ications and recreation . A higher depend
ency ratio might be expected to affect expenditure on services consumed 
disproportionately by the young and the old.  In  this case , expend itures on 
health , housi ng and education rise, wh i le  expenditures on purchased transport 
fal l .  
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Table 1 Service demand equationsa 

Income per Urbaniz- AdJ. 
capita Popul ation ation Dependency R Comments 

( 1 )  (2 )  (3 )  (4) (5) (6) 

Housing 1 . 361b,c 0.984 0. 910 Elastic 
Health 2 .07 1b 2 .668b 0.824 Elastic? 
Purchased transport 0 .417c,d -2.983b 0.693 Inelastic 
Communications 0 .971b 0.650 0.835 Un ity 
Recreation 1 . 422b,c 0.562d 0.803 Elast ic 
Education 1 .02 2b 0.550 0.832 Unity 
Government 0. 926b -0.088b 0 .838 Unity? 

Total services 1 .026b -0. 043b 0 .962 Unity 

a The equation estimated was lnEs = a0 + a1 lnY + a2 1nPs + a3 lnPc + a� +  u 
where Es and Y are real  expend iture per capita on services and rea l GDP per 
capita , respective ly; Ps and Pc are the domestic prices of services and 
commodit ies, respectively; and Z is a vector of other characteri stics,  including 
po pulation , urban ization ,  dependency (ratio of non-working-age to working-age 
po pul ation) and the share of agriculture in the labour force. Since this l ast 
variab le was never significant it is omitted above. For deta i ls  see Falvey and 
Gemmel l (1992).  

b Significantly different from zero at 5 per cent. 

c Significantly different from un ity at 5 per cent. 

d Significantly d ifferent from zero at 10 per cent. 

Tourism services have received l ittl e expl icit attention in  the services and 
development debate, perhaps partly because they tend to be dispersed across 
a range of service categories such as transport, hotels and retai l  trade.  I n  some 
developing economies,  however, they represent an important service sub-group 
in  thei r own right. They are particularly wel l  represented with in the informal 
sector of some developing economies and in the formal sector can be major 
sources of employment and foreign exchange earnings. However, perhaps 
because tourism is seen as bei ng fundamental ly determined by a economy's 
endowment of appropriate natural resources such as beaches and historical 
monuments,  the sector's development is  l i kely to be econo� specific .  Th is 
does not mean that lessons for one econo� cannot be usefu l ly derived from 
the experience of another. One such lesson , which experience in a number of 
economies bears out, is that tourism can represent a c lassic case of an export 
enclave from which there is  l ittle spi l lover i nto other sectors. 

The service sector in the Pacific island economies 

By i nternational standards, most of the Pacific island economies can be 
categorized as smal l remote island states (Sri n ivasan 1986). Smal lness 
impl ies that they are unable to take advantage of economies of scale in 
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production . For traded goods and services , the disadvantage imposed in terms 
of h igher costs can be reduced through i nternational trade. Special ization can 
occur  in the production and export of those traded goods and services in which 
the economy has a comparative advantage, presumably not goods and services 
characterized by substantial economies of scale .  Such traded goods and 
services are i mported. Remoteness l imits this somewhat, si nce transport costs 
to , from and with in  the South Pacific are relatively h igh by i nternational 
standards. 

For those goods and services that cannot be traded, smallness is a dis
advantage that cannot be overcome by trade. This group incl udes some 
important services, infrastructure for example .  Some government activities tend 
to require a certain min imum level regardless of the economy's size. Because 
of thei r location and smal l ness , the Pacific island economies are also vul nerab le 
to external shocks , both economic and natural . Changes in  the relative prices 
of major exports and imports wi l l  have sign ificant effects , positive or negative 
depending on the d i rection of the price changes , on these economies. Many of 
the islands are also subject to cyclones .  All of these features can be expected 
to impact on the structure of economic activity in general , incl uding the service 
sector. 

Al most all the Pacific island economies fal l  into what the World Bank cal ls the 
lower middle-i ncome group of developing economies. The broad characteristics 
of this reference group wi l l  be used as a basis of comparison . It should be kept 
in  mind that this comparison is based solely on i ncome . 

Relative to the other lower middle-i ncome economies , the Pacific island eco
nomies have a h igher share of agriculture si mi lar to that typical ly found in the 
World Bank's low i ncome group, a lower share of industry and simi lar, though 
surprisi ngly diverse, shares of services . These differences presumably reflect 
the Pacific island economies smal lness and resource endowments . Withi n  the 
Pacific island economies the share of services is posi tively correlated with GNP 
per capita and negatively correlated with popu lation and land area which is 
h ighly correlated with population (Statistical Summary, Table 4 ) .  This re!::>u l t  is 
consistent with the international evidence reviewed earl ier. Avai lable data on 
labour force shares is given (Table 2) .  Unfortunately, only wage and salary 
empl oyment data is avai lable for some economies. These tend to understate 
the importance of agriculture in total employment. For Fij i both wage, salary and 
tota l employment data are avai lable provi d ing some indication of the b ias in 
the former. Relative to the lower middle-i ncome economies,  the Pacific island 
economies have general ly smal ler shares of employment in agriculture ,  simi lar 
shares in industry and larger shares in services. These comparisons, con
sidered together with those for GDP, suggest that the Pacific island economy 
labour productivities are higher i n  agriculture and lower in industry and services 
compared with the lower middle-i ncome group. Again th is reflects the impact 
of small ness, with agriculture bei ng the major export sector and industry largely 
import-competi ng. 
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I :0 � Table 2 Labour force shares: Pacific island economies 0 en c. 
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Wage and salary e mployment 
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r+ g :' Cook Islands (1990) 6 7 4 9 20 19 12 4 ( . .  ) 38 ( . .  ) 74 (D (D 
(') Fiji (199 1)  3 27  3 8 38 16 10 6 ( . .  ) 28 ( . .  ) 60 3 
� 3 0 Kiribati ( 1985) 7 2 3 6 11 16 15 1 (23) 49 (26 ) 81 � g: 
� Solomon Is l a nds ( 1989) 30 9 1 5 15 11 6 3 (13) 36 (23) 56 0 D) c. I Employment "' . .., 

Fiji (1986} 48 15 ( . . ) ( . .  ) 37 . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  
Tonga (1986 ) 47 3 1 8 12 7 5 2 (8) 26 (18) 40 
Papua New Guinea (1987) 32 16 1 6 23 20 8 6 (3) 11 (8) 45 
Western Samoa (1986 ) 64 4 2 6 4 3 2 ( . .  ) 22 ( . .  ) 31 
Niue (1984) 21 12 2 10 24 10 5 - ( . .  ) 40 ( . .  ) 55 
Lower middle income (1980) 71 . .  . .  . .  10 . .  . .  . .  ( . .  ) . .  ( . .  ) 19 

Sources: South Pacific Economic and Social Datab ase, National Centre for Development Stud ies, The Austra l ian Nationa l University, 
Canberra;  Wo rld Bank, World Development Report 1 986, Oxford U niversity Press for the World Ba nk, New York, 1986. 
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Table 3 Activity shares in GDP: Pacific island economies (percentage of GDP at factor cost) 
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Agricu lture ,.. 0 0 .. - S' > Ill Cook Is l ands (1990) 18 3 1 2 22 12 17 (25) 27 (2 )  -3  .,, 
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n a. 
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3 
Kiri bati ( 1988) 33 2 2 5 13 15 7 (24) 27 (3) -5 CD = ,.. 
So lomon Is l ands (1987)  44 2 1 4 14 5 7 (22) 23 (1 )  -5 

Tuvalu (1989) 14 3 2 15 14 8 11 (31)  32 (1 )  

Source: South Pacific Econom ic and Soc ia l  Database , National Centre for Deve lopment Studies, The Austral ian National University, 
Canberra . 
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Not unexpectedly there is considerable diversity in  shares of i ndividual eco
nomic activities, in employment and output respectively, across economies,  
reflecting d ifferences i n  physical and human resource endowments (Tables 2 
and 3). This is particularly true of manufacturing and mi ning. Generally, the 
major activities are agriculture, trade, hotels and restaurants and community, 
social and personal services. Th is pattern is broadly confirmed by the rather 
more l imited data on employment shares, where agriculture c learly dominates, 
fol l owed by public administration and other  services. The importance of service 
activities in  both employment and output is evident. 

Consideri ng the relative s izes of i ndividual  service groups in Tables 2 and 3, 
considerable diversity in  both output and employment shares across economies 
for most activities is observed. The ranking for employment shares is :  publ ic 
admin istration and other services, trade , transport and communications, and 
commerce. In terms of average shares of output across economies, the ranking 
of activi ties is :  commun ity, social and personal services, trade, commerce, and 
transport and communications. Government provided services domi nate the 
community, soc ial and personal services category. Th is dominance is less 
obvious in the employment shares since only the publ ic administration com
ponent of government employment is separately avai lable. The importance of 
government in service output and employment is nonetheless unmistakable.  

The option of international trade in  goods and services is potentially very 
i mportant to these small remote economies .  It al lows them to share in the 
economies of scale achieved by larger trading partners. Traded services may 
be class ified into two broad types, factor and non-factor services. For most 
developing economies, the former is made up mai n ly of capital services (for 
example ,  property income), with labour factor services (mainly remittances from 
nationals worki ng abroad) relatively uni mportant. This is not the case for some 
Pacific island economies, for example, West�rn Samoa and Tonga, where net 
private transfers are quite significant relative

· 
to total goods and service cred its 

(Table 4). Non-factor services are so cal led when some intermediate inputs are 
combined with factor services in the fi nal output (Kravis 1985). 

Al though these two service forms are conceptual ly rather different ( indeed 
labour and capital factor serv ices are also quite different) they are not always 
separately identified i n  balance of payments accounts . The major traded 
services as reported , for example,  in the annual I M F  balance of payments 
statistics can be grouped as: 

• transportation1 

1 Transportation includes: freight (shi pment ); passenger services; other transportation 
(for example ports); and travel expenditures. Travel expenditures may be on items 
which are not normal ly included within transportation and may be predominantly 
nontraded , hote ls ,  restaurants and retail trade. 
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• i nvestment income (for example property income, d i rect i nvestment earn-
ings , reinvestment earnings) 

• official services (services of d iplomatic and mi l i tary personnel) 

• other goods and services 

• labour earn ings (for example remittances). 

Other goods and services in Pacific island economies are almost entirely 
services and, in  total , can make a significant contribution to net service 
exports.2 

A brief summary of trade in services by the Pacific island economies is given 
{Table 4). Again these data reveal considerable diversity across economies .  
The significance of  nonfactor service trade is shown by the magnitudes of  the 
ratios of service credits (debits) to total goods and service c redits (debits) .  For 
five out of the seven economies for which data are available,  the value of service 
credits exceeds the va lue of service debits , often by a considerable margin ,  
maki ng these economies net service exporters. Travel and other are the major 
sources of service earn ings, whi le other and shipment are the major categories 
of payments. 

There are difficulties in obtaining accurate statistics on the service sector due 
to the variety of activiti es it encompasses and the under-record ing of informal 
services. We are therefore cautious in  drawing inferences from these data .  
Nevertheless, a division of  the Pacific island economies into two or three groups 
on the basis of the composition of thei r service sectors is possible {Table 5). 
The group 1 economies (Cook Is lands, Fij i and Vanuatu) are those whose service 
sectors are domi nated by tourism-related services. Visitors per capita and travel 
credits are relatively high , as is the overal l  share of services in output and the 
shares of trade and commerce in services. The government (CSP) share of 
services is low. For group 2 economies (Kiribati , Papua New Gu inea, Solomon 
Islands and Tuvalu) ,  tourism related services are less in evidence, vis itors per 
capita are much lower as is the service share of output in  general .  Simi larly, 
the shares of trade and commerce in services are lower and the share of 
government is higher. Tonga and Western Samoa fal l  into an intermediate 
category, with similar characteristics to group 1 except for general ly lower overal l  
service shares of output. 

2 This category can cover a wide range of activities including: commissions and agents 
fees; communications; merchandise transactions abroad; construction, assembly 
wor1< and repairs; motion picture fi lm rentals; non-merchandise insurance; pro
fessional and technical service fees; management and adverti sing fees. Separate 
i tems within other goods and services are too small to be separately enumerated in 
the publ ished trade statistics in the Pacific island economies. 
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Table 5 Pacific island economy groupings 

Trade Community, 
Total and social and 

service commerce personal 
share service serv ices a 

of GDP share servi ce share 
(per cent) (per cent) (per cent) 

Group 1 
Cook Is lands 75 50 35 
Fiji 59 55

d 
28 

Vanuatu 67 70 18 

Group 2 
Papua New Gu inea 38 33 49 
Kiribati 58 34 42 
Solomon Is lands 48 42 47 
Tuvalu 65 38 50 

Tonga 40 
Western Samoa 47 61 26 

a Main ly government. 

b From Table 9.  

Visitors 
per 

capitab 

1.60 
0.38 
0 .23 

0 .01 
0.05 
0.03 

0. 20 
0 . 30 

Net 
travel 

creditsc 

+40 
+40 

+22 

+ 18 
+31 

c Difference between 'travel '  as a per cent of service credits and 'travel '  as a per 
cent of service deb its in the balance of payments (Table 4).  

d Inc ludes 'other services' . 

Constraints on the development of the service sector 

In considering the potential or actual constraints on the growth of services in 
the Pacific island economies,  as wel l  as possible fac i l itati ng factors, a number 
of the d istinctions previously drawn between types of services are relevant. The 
nature of the constraints on i ntermediate services , for example ,  can be 
expected to differ from those facing services i n  fi nal demand . Simi larly, the 
disti nction between traded and nontraded services is important in  a number of 
respects. The relevant constraints for traded and nontraded services are 
considered separately here . 

D istinguishi ng between traded and nontraded services is complicated i n  a 
number of ways. I n  general , tradables are defi ned as goods (or services) the 
domestic prices of which are fundamentally determi ned by world prices. 
Nontradables prices are determi ned by domestic demand and supply i nter
actions. I nternational unit transport costs are crucial here because they 
determine the extent to which domestical ly-produced items face effective 
competi tion from imports. The absence of imports or exports of a particular 
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service does not necessari ly imply that it is nontradable and an item which it 
is appropriate to treat as nontraded i n  one economy may be traded i n  another. 

Some services can be traded d irectly without requi ring the presence of the 
producer and consumer in the same location.  International banki ng and 
i nsurance, trading i n  shares and commodities, information services, consult
anc ies ,  engineeri ng and other busi ness services can be done at a distance. 
What is requ i red is a 'vehic le'  for the transfer of information , be it transport of 
printed material , the telephone system, or, i ncreasingly, international data 
transmission through the telecommunications network. Technological improve
ments i n  the latter are making an inc reasing number of serv ices of this type 
international ly tradable (R ichardson 1987) .  

Other services requ i re some degree of  personal contact between buyer (or  the 
buyer' s goods) and sel l er. I ndeed , th is is often the characteristic that 
disti nguishes services from goods. Such services are sti l l  considered to be 
i nternationally tradable ,  however, where the transaction involves the buyer 
moving (temporari ly) to the seller's location . In  th is way international tourism 
and travel are fu l ly international ly tradable .  

I nternational competi tion can sti l l  occur i n  the remai n ing services if i t  is possible 
for foreign producers to establ ish and maintain a commercial presence in the 
consumer's location . Often the need for contact between buyer and sel ler  arises 
because services provided by different suppl iers differ in (perceived) qual ity and 
consumers have l imited information on the qual ity offered by unfami l iar 
suppl iers.  In  such cases, producer reputation is important and there is  a 
tendency towards long-term producer-consumer relationshi ps.  It is then desi r
able for foreign producers to have at least a temporary presence in the buyer's 
location duri ng the reputation establ ishment phase. A min imum commercial 
presence may be needed si mply to fac i l itate trade. The required degree and 
form of foreign producer involvement necessary to enter a particular market 
clearly depends on the type of service under consideration and the resources 
avai lable in  the host economy. In some cases a considerable establ ishment in 
terms of foreign direct investment, technology and personnel may be requ i red . 
Richardson gives a prel iminary breakdown on whether services are tradable 
(di rectly, or with some fac i l i tation),  and the degree to which foreign competition 
can occur i ndirectly for nontraded services (Table 6). As ind icated , competition 
can take place through more than one channel . 
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Table 6 Tradability of services 

Trad abi l ity 

With 
Directly fac i l itation 

Travel expenditure ./ 
Hotels 
Restaurants 

Travel o perators ./ 
International mariti me 

and air transport ./ 
Domestic transport 

Basic te lecommunications ./ 

I nternational finance ./ 
Commercial  banking 

services ./ 
Credit card services ./ 
Retai l banking 

Commercia l  ri sks ./ 
Reinsurance ./ 
Personal insurance 
Insurance broking 

Information services ./ 
Audio-visual  services ./ 
Cu ltural services ./ 

Construction 
Engineering ./ 
Real estate 

M anagement services 
Consultancy ./ 
Computer services ./ 
Software ./ 
Accountantjaudit services ./ 
Legal services ./ 
Advertising ./ 
I ndustria l  c lean ing 
Security 
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Table 6 Tradability of services-continued 

Foreign competition 
in nontradable services 

Trad abi l ity 

Medical services 
Hospital services 
Hospital management 
Basic educat ion 
Spec ia l ized education 
Government 

Persona l  services 
Government services 

International trad ing 
Who lesale/reta i l  

Directly 

Investment, 
With Labour techno logy 

fac i l itation movement transfer 

./ 
./ 
./ 

Source: Adapted from J . B . R ichardson ,  'A sub-sectora l approach to services' trade 
theory' , in 0 .  Giarini  (ed . ) ,  The Emerging Service Economy, Pergamon Press, Oxford, 
1987. 

Traded services 

Analyses of services in international trade have prol iferated in recent years as 
the question of bri nging services under GATI has come onto the pol itical 
agenda. Developing economies are typical ly net importers of the major categor
ies of traded services. Th is is not the case in general for those Pacific island 
economies for which data are avai lable (Table 7) .  Net exports of services in 
total ,  where they occur, are essential ly due to sizeable net travel receipts which 
more than outweigh a tendency towards net imports of shipment services. 
Although travel receipts , mainly from tou rists, are the major foreign exchange 
earners ,  they are not the only services capable of producing an export surpl us ,  
especial ly i n  Fij i and Western Samoa, where passenger transport and 'other 
transport' respectively, have produced net service exports in recent years. 
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Table 7 Net trade for groups of services: Pacific island economies, 
1983-90 

Other 
Total Shipment Passenger Other Travel goods and 

services services transport transport services services 

Fij i xxx MM xx x xxx MM 
Tonga XM M M x M 
Papua New Gu inea MMM MMM MM M MM 
Vanuatu xx xx x 
Western Samoaa MXb M M x xx x 
Kiribatic x M xd M M 
Solomon Isl ands M M  M x M MM 

Notes: X (M) net exports ( imports) during period. 
XX (MM) substantial net exports ( imports) duri ng period-more than 

US$10 mi l l ion in 1990. 
XXX (MMM)  net exports ( imports) in excess of US$100 mi l l ion in 1990. 
XM/MX net exports and net imports duri ng period respectively. 

a 1982-89. 

b M (1982-86) X (1987-89). 

c 1979-86 data only avail ab le in SDR. 

d Except 1979. 

Source: International Monetary Fund , International Financial Statistics Yearbook 
1 991, Washington,  DC, 1991.  

Although our concern is not pri marily with trade in services as such , it is useful 
to examine the factors underlyi ng i nternati onal competitiveness i n  traded 
services as these factors wi l l  broadly determine the composition of traded 
services production in the Pac ific island economies .  In general fou r  groups of 
factors can be considered . 

Physical and human resource endowments. A low cost but rel iable supply of 
the factors necessary to produce a particular service is obviously a precondition 
to successfu l production . Although , services in  general are often labour
i ntensive ,  some traded services are particularly intensive in the use of human 
and physical capita l .  Technological innovations can change the factor intensity 
of production of a service, sometimes in qu ite rad ical ways. I nformation services 
are a good example ,  as i nnovations in recent years now al low these types of 
services to be produced without al l thei r inputs be ing in the same location .  
S ince most information services consumption i s  i n  industrial economies, 
previous technologies requ ired i nternational labour migration (with remittances) 
if developing economies were to participate in  such production .  Whether 
developing economies now succeed in attracti ng these activit ies from industrial 
economies is l ikely to depend, i n  part, on their  abi l ity to provide complementary 
i nputs ,  domestic human capital via education and adequate i nfrastructure 
fac i l it ies, an efficient telecommunications network in particular. 
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Distance and transport costs. The re lative geographical isolation of the Pacific 
island economies provides natural protection ( in terms of h igh i nternational 
transport costs) to thei r i mport-competing goods and traded-services activities. 
Exports in both categories are correspondingly d iscouraged . In tourism for 
example ,  the relatively high a i r  transport costs within the Pacific diminish the 
Pacific island economies as tourist attractions for North American , European 
and Asian visitors .  The result is  a preponderance of Austral ian and New Zealand 
tourists (Table 8). 

Economies of scale and scope. Recent trade theories have stressed the 
potential importance of economies of scale for comparative advantage in 
different goods and services. Smal l  is land economies are li kely to be effectively 
excl uded from produc ing those tradable goods and services characterized by 
substantial economies of scale .  Economies of scope may also be relevant 
where l imited domestic market size l imi ts opportunit ies for marketing a variety 
of goods and services. Where services are labour-intensive we can expect scale 
economy issues to be less relevant si nce scale economies are usual ly assoc
iated with processes i nvolvi ng large fixed capital costs . (Some services could, 
of course , have large fixed capital costs but labour-dominated variab le costs). 
Where economies of scale or scope are i mportant for traded services there are 
good a priori grounds for considering cooperation between regional producers .  
This should faci l itate lower prices i n  ind ividual economies,  greater regional trade 
and potential ly raise the international competitive position of the region more 
general ly. A key element of such an approach is identifying the relevant 
geographical region for cooperation . Issues relat ing to regional cooperation are 
exami ned later. 

Government regulation. Government border interventions, such as tariffs , 
commonly benefit the import-competing sector by drawing resources away from 
the exportab le and nontraded sectors. The latter frequently inc ludes a large 
share of services. Government pol icies more general ly can also affect traded 
services development. To the extent that general macroeconomic pol icies such 
as exchange rate pol i cy, microeconomic pol icy such as domestic taxes and 
subsidies and government regulatory behaviour such as foreign i nvestment 
codes, discriminate against, or in favour of, traded services, the ir development 
wil l be impeded or encouraged . The arguments underlying the extensive 
government regulation of services production , particularly nontraded services, 
are discussed in more detai l  later. 

There have been efforts in recent years to expl ore which of these broad 
determi nants of comparative advantage are important for individual traded 
services, using an approach analogous to the analysis of comparative ad
vantage in traded goods (Sapi r 1985; Richardson 1987) .  The fo l lowi ng are the 
general concl usions for the mai n categories of traded services. 
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Travel and tourism. Three different but related sub-markets can be dis
ti nguished in this category. 

• Business travel is closely related to the general pattern of i nternational 
economic activity, but can be part icularly important where there is con
siderable foreign i nvolvement i n  domestic production. 

• General vacation activities can be consumed in most economies, but are 
l i kely to be more popular in locations with attractive natural endowments 
(cl imate , beaches). The Pacific island economies wou ld  appear to have 
some comparative advantage in th is sub-market, relative to thei r Pacific 
rim neighbours.  

• Sightseeing activities are drawn towards the world's great natural wonders 
and the sources of its great ancient civi l izations. The Pac ific  island 
economies would appear to be at a comparative disadvantage in this 
sub-market. 

Air transport. Comparative advantage in this sector appears to depend main ly 
on capital costs and operati ng experience. International competition is also 
heavi ly regu lated with land ing privi leges al located on a reciprocal basis.  This 
enables al l  national ai rl i nes to survive, despite considerable variations in 
efficiency. 

Maritime transport . Th is sector has simi lar characteristics to air transport. 
Wh i le economies of scale only seem relevant at relatively low volumes of 
activity, they are particularly important at the levels of traffic operati ng in the 
South Pac ific .  The bu lk market is re latively unregulated , un l ike l iner services. 
Technological developments th rough contai nerization and the development of 
multi-modal transport services have had an i mpact on factor use and hence 
comparative advantage in  this sector. 

Banking. Banking services can be divided into two types. 

• International banking, which provides a package of traded services to 
agents operating international ly. There are economies of scale in bank ing 
and the establ ished international fi nancial centres have the advantage of 
contacts and accumulated expertise. 

• Domestic retail banking, which i n  the past has usual ly required that the 
service be produced in the economy in  which it is consumed , though 
advances in electronic banki ng and telecommunications are weaken ing 
this  requ i rement. 

Insurance. Like banking, the insurance sector has a domestic and an inter
nati onal ,  rei nsurance, component. Both sub-sectors are concerned with the 
spreading of risk. Retai l i nsurance often requi res d irect contact with customers, 
though this can occur through brokers, and except for large and special cases, 
l i ttle d i rect i nsurance is placed i nternational ly. Reinsurance, on the other hand , 
is a wholesale activity, for which effic iency involves substantial international 
transactions. The national markets of the Pac ific island economies would 
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appear to be too smal l ,  and subject to such major risks, l i ke cyc lones, to capture 
a l l  the gains from risk  pool ing, even at the regional level .  This  is one service in  
which the gai ns from trade are l ikely to  be substantia l .  Comparative advantage 
depends pri mari ly on ski l led labour such as actuaries and investment advisers.  
S ince it  is concerned with the handl ing of data, insurance has been substantially 
affected by advances in i nformation technology. 

Information services. Once the i nformation is stored, and provided the necess
ary telecommunications i nfrastructure is avai lable ,  there are considerable 
economies of scale i n  the supply of data banks. Certain service inputs to the 
construction of data banks can be traded i nternational ly, again subject to the 
avai labi l ity of the appropriate i nfrastructure .  

Other business services. Th is is a heterogeneous group, i ncluding accountancy, 
consultancy, advertisi ng and legal services , for which perceived qual ity and 
personal contact are important. These activit ies are i ntensive in  the use of 
ski l led labour, but knowledge of local customs, laws and regu lations is often 
essential in  the ir  performance. They therefore tend to be nontraded or traded 
only when faci l itated by the presence of a local subsidiary. 

Nontraded services 

Since there is noth ing equ ivalent to the balance of payments accounts for 
nontraded services it is less easy to identify spec ific  nontraded services. 
Treating services which are not actually observed to be international ly trans
acted as ' nontraded ' the residual of services which do not appear in the balance 
of payments statistics can be regarded as nontraded . This wi l l  i ncl ude 

• (most) wholesale and retai l  trade 

• i nternal transportation 

• primary and secondary education 

• publ ic health services 

• publ ic administration 

• (most) construction 

• housi ng 

• personal services (e.g. hai rdressers and domestic service) 

• hotels, restaurants ,  etc . (exclud ing tourist expenditures). 

To the extent that any of these services are consumed by foreign visi tors they 
become potential ly traded . Even so, they may sti l l best be treated as nontraded 
if visitor expenditures are smal l or i nsensit ive to international price differences. 

Some issues discussed above with reference to traded services are also 
appl icable here.  Government regulations are particu larly important for non
traded services. Economies of scale are relevant in the wholesale and retail 
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trade sector, for example,  and i n  internal transportation services. More geo
graphical ly dispersed populations can i nvolve higher service costs or poorer 
service access. For the same reasons , urbanization can enable scale (and 
scope) economies to be reaped in  these services. There is a clear tendency for 
the expenditure share of services and urbanization to rise with development. 
Of course, urbanization can , and often does, produce other effects, such as 
congestion, which both worsen the provision of some services (road transport) 
and give rise to demands for other services to minimize the consequent 
external ities (public uti l it ies, infrastructure services, law enforcement). In 
d iscussing nontraded services it is usefu l  to make a distinction between those 
privately provided and those publ ical ly provided. 

Privately provided services. I n  the l ist above, privately provided services in 
general inc l ude wholesale and retai l trade , some housi ng, hotels and 
restaurants, some internal transportation ,  construction and personal services. 
Although these services themselves are not traded , there can be ind i rect 
international competition for those provided by the private sector, through d i rect 
foreign investment. The services of capital , labour and technology are then 
i nternational ly traded with the resu lting production by foreign affil iates treated 
as host economy output in the balance of payments statistics. C learly, govern
ment attitudes towards , and regu lation of, both foreign direct investment and 
the service sector in genera l ,  wi l l be particularly important in determin ing the 
ownership ,  size and efficiency of the nontraded services sector. Both are 
typical ly heavi ly regulated by government, through , for example, control of the 
rates charged by uti l i ties, control of entry into and rates charged in trans
portation , l icensing or quantitative entry restrictions in the legal ,  accounting and 
medical professions , government ownership or control of telecommunications, 
broadcasti ng and other med ia and the supervision of banks, i nsurance and 
other financial compan ies (UNCTAD 1985). Since for many services it is difficult 
to make a distinction between the standard of the service suppl ied and the 
person supplying it, there is a natural tendency to attempt to regulate service 
qual ity by restrictions on entry. 

Even accepting that a case for regulation can be made in some circumstances, 
there remains the issue of whether there is any reason for such interventions 
to discriminate agai nst foreign suppl iers ,  either foreign exporters or domestic 
affi l iates of foreign producers. On the surface at least they shou ld not. Indeed, 
the threat of entry by potential foreign suppl iers can be important in  constrain ing 
the behaviour of domestic suppl iers. This discrimination occurs ,  however, and 
is often based on standard protective motives for intervention, such as national 
security, reduction in dependence on foreign supply, promotion of infant 
industries, increased domestic employment or value added , greater ind igenous 
partici pation in private sector production and the protection of cultural values. 
Nontraded activities ,  inc luding services , are particularly open to such regulation 
because the costs are less obvious when there are no border prices for easy 
comparison . 
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There are many ways in which government regulations can l imit the indirect 
competit ion of foreign service providers. Restrictions may be imposed on both 
the entry of foreign producers and the ir  operations after entry. Such l imitations 
are particular1y significant in the services sector. They include bans on entry 
(for example in banki ng), l imitations on the degree of foreign ownership  (for 
example franchising, construction,  engineering) and restrictions on the range 
of services a foreign affil iate may be allowed to provide (for example banking, 
insurance, accounting, law) . Even where establ ishment is a l lowed , exchange 
controls may restrict the repatriation of profits and royalty payments, foreign 
affi l iates may be l imited in their abi l ity to employ expatriates, government 
procurement of construction, engineering, banking, insurance, shipping and 
aviation services may give preference to domestic (and local ly owned) suppl iers 
and , simi larly, government incentives may be l imited to local ly owned suppl iers . 

I n  the past the Pacific island economies, with some exceptions, for example 
Vanuatu , have been characterized as operating excessively i nwardly-oriented 
regulatory environments for d i rect foreign investment, through complex l icens
i ng systems, regu lations and procedures, often with significant d iscretionary 
elements .  There has been some l i beral ization of these regimes in  recent years, 
with incentives, mainly in the form of tax rel ief, offered to new export-oriented 
industries , or those introducing new technology. Some service activities are 
inc luded , particularly tourism, but most are sti l l subject to regulations designed 
to encourage local partici pation and train ing by l i miti ng the employment of 
expatriates and requ i ring programs of tra in ing for their replacement by locals.  
Wh i le the education and train ing of the local population is surely a worthwhi le 
objective , governments should be aware that attempts to achieve it i n  th is way 
involve costs in terms of a less effic ient nontraded services sector than 
otherwise and reduced foreign i nvestment. 

The important point is that these regulations on foreign competition in the 
service sector, whether they are on d irect imports or ind i rect competition 
through foreign establ i shment, have the same impact and are subject to the 
same cri ticisms as the corresponding regulations on commodities. Other things 
equal , they lead to an inefficient al location of existi ng domestic resources, can 
discourage investment in those sectors in which the economy has a com
parative advantage and eventual ly reduce the rate of growth . 

Government provided services. Pub l ic ly prov ided services i nc l ude the 
remainder of the l ist above, that is,  primary and secondary education, publ ic 
administration,  some housi ng, some i nternal transportation and public health .  
Government services are particular1y heavi ly represented among the nontraded 
services in most Pacific i�land economies, in both output and employment 
terms. The issue of what is l i kely to constrain or encourage the growth of such 
services is but another way of asking what determi nes the size of government. 
There is no consensus answer to this question, but a number of factors are 
commonly recognized as relevant in the context of developing economies. 
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An economy's geographical and cultural  context can have a significant impact. 
The dispersal of population amongst many islands can increase the size of the 
publ ic sector by requ iring a larger expenditure per capita on physical i nfra
structure and administrative and social overheads to provide any given level of 
services. In  the Pacific island economies publ ic enterprises also play a 
s ignificant role i n  economic activities often undertaken with in  the private sector 
elsewhere.  Partly this reflects a leadership role undertaken by the government, 
where it sees private entrepreneurship as lacking for social , cu ltural or other 
reasons. However, if governments monopol ize large segments of economic 
activity and heavi ly regulate the remainder, then entrepreneurship wi l l  natural ly 
be stifled.  

The avai lab i l ity of government tax and other revenues are c learly important. 
M usgrave (1969) introduced the notion of tax handles, that is, economic 
activities and agents that are more readi ly taxed than others. The more tax 
handles an econor11f has the more revenue it can raise ,  ceteris paribus, and 
the more it can expand service provision.  I mportant tax handles in developing 
economies have been shown to be marketed agricultural output, foreign fi rms, 
indigenous natural resources and other resources in which the economy has a 
monopoly advantage (for example,  Suez Canal revenues in Egypt), employees 
of government and large private fi rms and export enclaves . General growth of 
i ncomes and the spreading of the monetary economy wi l l  also contribute to 
increased tax sources, al lowing increased service provision. 

Access to large inflows of foreign aid can further enable nontraded government 
expansion.  The smaller Pacific island economies in particular are the rec i pients 
of substantial aid flows measured on a per capita bas is. The importance of th is 
is ind icated by the ratio of net official transfers to total goods and service credits 
(Table 7) .  These aid flows have been used primari ly for public sector projects 
and have fi nanced a major part of overall government expenditure .  It seems 
l ikely that this has encouraged a more extensive provision of government 
services , both in terms of level and range, than would otherwise have been 
the case . The smal ler Pacific island economies depend heavi ly on h igh aid flows 
to develop and support essential public services and faci l it ies. 

Government redistribution pol icies and social objectives are also obviously 
relevant for the size of the sector. Public provision of such services as education 
and health care are often less motivated by arguments concerning external i ties 
than by a desire to give more equal access to these services. Where private 
wealth creation produces wider disparities in income levels, governments that 
are responsive to social needs are l i kely to be under more pressure to expand 
service provision . In  addition ,  soc ial and pol itical stab i l ity are important factors 
in government growth .  Volati l ity in government regi mes is not conducive to 
raising tax revenues .  External sources of funds are also usual ly adversely 
affected. It has been observed that developi ng economy governments tend to 
devote a larger proportion of their resources to mi l i tary and other defence 
services than do their counterparts in industrial economies (Lim 1992). While 
this may not have been an important issue in  the past for most Pac ific island 
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economies, growing law and order problems and pol itical unrest could force 
real locations of government service expenditures in some cases. 

Past decisions on government provision have also been shown to be i mportant 
(Saunders 1988) .  Governments establ ish priorities via structures and programs 
which are difficult to alter. Rad ical or rapid change in the size and forms of 
government services are rarely observed except perhaps where revolutionary 
pol i tical change occurs. This provides for some predictabi l i ty in future govern
ment growth ,  but may signal s ignificant adjustment problems if foreign aid flows 
were to be cut substantial ly. 

Regional cooperation in services 

The production of many services (transport, banki ng, i nsurance, i nfrastructure), 
is characterized by economies of scale,  particularly at the levels of demand 
l i kely in  most Pacific island economies. Where services are traded internation
al ly, the relatively low quantities demanded in these economies i ndividual ly 
need not be a serious disadvantage as economies of scale can be ind irectly 
exploited through imports . Where services are nontraded the unit  cost of these 
serv ices is l ikely to be high . There may be some services in this latter category 
which can be traded at the regional level, however, raising the possib i l i ty that 
some scale economies can be gained if the Pacific  island economies could 
agree to coordinate their production ,  perhaps even in one location .  Such 
agreement wi l l  inevitably involve compromises. For individual partic ipants 
cooperation is l ikely to involve the prospect of consuming a lower cost, but less 
preferred , option .  

Existing cooperation 

Despite the somewhat ambivalent attitudes to regional cooperation of the 
smal ler Pacific island economies in particular, a structure of regional organiz
ations and insti tutions exists promoti ng cooperation in a range of areas 
inc luding transportation, trade, fisheries, education, health and defence . M uch 
of th is cooperation occurs through the South Pacific Forum, composed of the 
independent self-govern ing states in the South Pac ific  region inc luding Austral ia 
and New Zealand . The functions of the Forum Secretariat, the South Pac ific 
Bureau for Economic Cooperation,  incl ude fac i l itating conti nu ing cooperation 
and consultation between members on trade, economic development, tourism, 
transport and other related areas. Cooperative arrangements in some service 
activities have emerged from th is structure (Gris 1982). 

Regional shipping. The Pacific Forum Line was launched i n  1978, with the ai ms 
of offering a regular, modem, moderately priced but economical ly viable 
shipping service to the region.  The introduction of this cooperative venture is 
partly in recognition of the fact that the relatively smal l  cargo volumes generated 
in the region make the offering of a fu ll range of shipping services by commercial 
carriers unattractive . It is hardly surprising then that the Forum Line has had 
financial problems, particularly in its early years, despite substantial subsidies 
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by aid donors. The financial position does seem to have improved in recent 
years,  although there wi l l  always be a confl ict between its commercial viabi l i ty 
and its other objectives (Pak-Poy and Kneebone 1989). 

Civil aviation. The Association of South Pacific Airl ines is concerned with staff 
train ing and aviation regulation within the region.  The general question of 
cooperation in the aviation sector is discussed in more detai l  later. 

Regional telecommunications. The South Pacific Bureau for Economic 
Cooperation has been designated by the Forum as the coordinating agency for 
the development of te lecommunications in the region . 

Education. Tertiary education is a traded service in which there are economies 
of scale,  at least within degree programs at relatively low numbers of students. 
A regional university could take better advantage of these economies of scale 
than separate national universities. This is  not the only option avai l able, 
however, as students can study by extension (Massey Un iversity in New Zealand 
and Macquarie and Queensland Universities in Austral ia have large extension 
programs) , or be sent outside the region to countries where such economies 
of scale have al ready been exhausted . The case for a regional university 
therefore rests on being able to satisfy demand at a lower cost than these 
extra-regional options. Despite some doubts that this condition was l ikely to be 
met, the opinions of aid donors and a variety of non-economic motivations led 
to the University of the South Pacific being establ ished in 1968 as a regional 
university. The underlyi ng assumption was that University of the South Pacific 
would teach those degree programs for which there was a relatively l arge 
demand in the region and where there was more l imited demand students would 
go to other i nstitutions (for example, the Un iversity of Papua New Guinea or 
tertiary institutions in Austral ia or New Zealand). 

Whi le the University of the South Pacific has been successful in  estab l ishing 
i tself, dissatisfaction has been expressed at times about its operations. Fij i ,  
the host nation, has complained of  bearing a d isproportionate share of the 
costs. Other states have argued that the university gives too much deference 
towards Fij ian interests and therefore does not always act as a regional 
university. As a result there have been moves to establ ish tertiary institutions 
in  other states (for example,  Tonga, Western Samoa and Solomon Islands), 
and other economies send more students outside the region than to the 
U niversity of the South Pacific .  The future for cooperative university education 
in  the region is  somewhat uncertain .  The University of the South Pacific is l i kely 
to remain as a regional university coexisti ng with smal ler national universities, 
possibly l inked with institutions in Austral ia  or New Zealand . Some students 
wi l l  continue to study outside the region ,  a preferred option for many. 

Case studies in cooperation 

Whi le arguments for regional cooperation in some services appear strong, the 
record on cooperation is mixed . In this subsection three service activities which 
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are often the subject of proposals for regional cooperation-aviation , tourism 
and telecommunications are examined i n  more detai l .  

Aviatlon.3 A corroination of rugged terrains and archi pelagic structures, has 
given the Pacific island economies a relatively h igh dependence on aviation for 
economies of their land size and i ncomes. Efficiency in aviation is therefore 
particularly i mportant, though this is constrai ned by smal l populations and 
consequently thin  markets . All existing airl ines in  the Pacific  are of a size where 
scale economies are significant in most aspects of thei r operations and yet, 
even with cooperation to the point of effectively becoming a s ingle airl ine, the 
group wou ld  not form a large or even a medium airl ine by international 
standards. 

The mai n  advantages in cooperation are that the efficiency gains thereby 
obtained would al low service of a h igher qual ity or lower cost to be provided . 
Such gains are potential ly avai lable i n  several areas . 

• In operations. One cost increasing factor is the atypical ity of the routes 
flown by Pacific island air1 ines. To take advantage of economies of scale 
in ai rcraft construction, and i n  view of the nature of the demand elsewhere, 
aircraft manufacturers tend to concentrate on bu i ld ing large aircraft for 
long hauls and small aircraft for short hauls .  I n  the South Pacific the ideal 
aircraft wou ld be relatively smal l with long ranges. On any given route the 
cost per passenger therefore tends to be lower the larger the ai rcraft used , 
but the frequency of fl ights is also lower for any given number of passeng
ers .  Cooperat ion which increases a i rcraft ut i l ization for any given 
frequency can then yield cost savings. This cooperation could take various 
forms, i nc lud ing shari ng of aircraft and al lowing a irl i nes to purchase seats 
on each other's fl ights . 

• In marketing. Coordi nation of fl ight schedules may i ncrea�.e passenger 
convenience, particularly when fl ights are relatively infrequent. There are 
also effic iency gai ns from combin ing and coordi nat ing reservati on 
systems and advertising activities. 

• In infrastructure. Economies of scale exist in activities such as mai nten
ance, inventory hold ing, catering and staff training. To take advantage of 
many of these some form of hub must be establ ished . 

Though the advantages of cooperation in the aviation sector have long been 
recognized, it remains true that the many proposals for regional cooperation in 
this area largely have been unsuccessful .  Cl ear1y there are perce ived dis
advantages also. The most obvious, and perhaps the most sign ificant, is the 
loss of sovereignty associated with the cession of some element of decision 
maki ng authority to a regional body. Th is problem is compounded by the fact 
that most governments have multip le objectives for their national a irl i nes. 

3 The materi al in  this  subsection, which draws on a recent unpubli shed study of regional 
cooperation in  avi ation,  was k indly made avai lable by Peter Forsyth. 
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Although al l governments benefit from a more efficient airl i ne ,  national a i rl i nes 
are often given the objective of encouraging tourism, for example . Th is objective 
may be hindered rather than furthered by the type of cooperation that increases 
efficiency. Even where cooperation is feasible , there remains the problem of 
generating an equitable d ivis ion of the gains from cooperation,  and the further 
difficulty of ensuring that the result is  not effectively a monopoly ai rl ine or so 
much col l usion between national a irl ines that the potential gains to consumers 
are nu l l ified . 

G iven the potential advantages from cooperation , it would be surpris ing if the 
Pacific airl i nes were not al ready cooperati ng to some degree. This is  indeed the 
case , though it does appear that much of this cooperation is with the a i rl i nes 
of the Pacific ri m (Table  9). Presumably, this reflects that rim ai rl ines are larger, 
offer a wider range of services and are therefore better able to take advantage 
of economies of scale, particularly in maintenance and reservation systems. 
They can pass on some of the benefits to thei r partners. The choice of partners 
also reflects the ro le of national airl i nes in supporti ng thei r national tourism 
industries . In  this area the Pacific island economies are competitors. Although 
some degree of proximity is requ ired for aircraft sharing to be economic, 
cooperation between competi ng airl i nes can give rise to confl icts of i nterest. 
This may explain the degree of cooperation with the Austral ian domestic 
airl ines. 

In  general ,  the structure of this cooperation appears to be largely ad hoe. 
Arrangements often break down because they are financial ly unsuccessful ,  or 
the c i rcumstances of one party change, or there are disputes over the divis ion 
of the benefits. Even so, unsuccessful arrangements are often replaced by fairly 
s imi lar arrangements with other airl i nes. 

On the basis of the extent of existing cooperation and other evidence, a recent 
survey concl uded that the benefits to be gained from further cooperation among 
Pac ific airl ines are li kely to be somewhat l imited . After standardizi ng for 
differences in route densities and stage lengths , it appears that Pac ific fares 
are h igher than elsewhere, but not by a large margi n (5 per cent to 10 per cent). 
The smal l ness of this margin could reflect subsidies. I n  comparison with US 
airl i nes, aircraft uti l ization rates are similar for large aircraft, but sometimes 
lower for smal ler ai rcraft. Load factors are in general typical for scheduled 
airl ines. 

With some exceptions, there appears to be only l imited scope for i mprovi ng 
passenger convenience by reschedul ing existi ng flights and there are good 
reasons for most of the exceptions. Nadi does appear to function fairly 
effectively as a regional hub. The i ntens ive bi lateral regu lation of international 
air travel ,  impl ies that most airl i nes end up flyi ng some sectors on which they 
have no land ing rights, however, and there remains scope for increased aircraft 
uti l ization by greater cooperation in the granting of traffic rights and the sale of 
seats among airl i nes, as a consequence. 
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Table 9 Cooperative arrangements involving South Pacific airl ines -I 
O') ::r 
O') Air Air Ai r Air Air Polynesian Solomon Royal Tongan � 

Nuigini  Pac ific Nauru Caledonia Vanuatu Air l ines Airl ines Air l ines � -I < ::r � 
O perational 

n· - � 
s. Joint ownershi p � c 
(i Fu l l  time lease p x (') ... 

Part time lease P x  x X x  x X x  0 0 � - Cooperation In choice of ai rcraft x x N x x x :r 
> "' Ma intenance x x x x x x x x � s:r Spares holding x x x x x x I» 
I (') 

� Aircraft schedul ing x x p X x  x x x 5 I» Crew schedu l ing p x x (') (') x x x :::;; Seat purchase x X x  p X x  x x x x <n n· ;-
� Pool ing x p x :I 
n Sa les and marketi ng c. 
0 c. = Passenger schedul i ng X x  p p � 0 

Access to fifth freedom N p X x  
< 3 � 

;- Reservation systems x x x x x x x x 0 "' Fares sett ing X x  X x  
,, 

x x 3 
Promotion p x � :I 
Advertising ... 

Infrastructural 
Corporate seminars X x  x x X x  x X x  
Ground hand l ing X x  x X x  x X x  X x  X x  
Catering X x  x X x  x X x  x 
Staff tra in ing X x  x x X x  x 

Accounting systems 
Multi lateral negotiations x x 
Technical standards x x 
Negotiation of traffic rights x X x  

Other 
Cross shareho ldings N n  X x  p N n  X n n 
Manageri al assistance n x n x 

Note: X, x = current; P, p = possible i n  future ; N, n = no longer present. Capitals denote cooperation between South Pac ific air l i nes , 
lower case l etters denote cooperation with rim airl ines. 

Sou rce:  Survey of A i rl i nes (unpubl ished); Airl ines' Annual Reports. 
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There already exists a considerable degree of regional cooperation i n  aviation, 
if one interprets the region to include the Pacific rim. Whi le  the bulk of the 
benefits from cooperation appear to be exploited , potential benefits remain in 
some areas. The issue then arises of how best to exploit these potential 
benefits. 

Past proposals have tended to focus on specific organ izational structures. In 
the ear1y 1970s, Air Pacific was put forward as a potential regional a irl i ne on 
the Scandanavian Air Service (SAS) pattern ,  but the perception by other states 
that it was too much oriented towards Fij i led to the formation of other national 
airl i nes. A single regional a irl ine would have the advantage of monopoly power 
in dea l ing with agents outside the region ,  but also the disadvantage of monopoly 
power in deal i ngs within . This degree of cooperation has c lear1y been rejected 
by the governments involved . 

Similarly, proposals for a Pacific ai rcraft leasi ng company have not received a 
favourable response. Such a company wou ld al low airl i nes to maintain thei r 
separate identiti es , but would create a monopoly in their deal ings with outside 
aircraft suppl iers. Compromises on the type of ai rcraft to be used would  be 
requi red and the arrangement is l i kely to be inflexible and therefore unstab le .  

Experience suggests that a more promising approach is to ensure that airl ine 
managements have incentives to be as efficient as possible and to let them 
negotiate the cooperative arrangements that will best meet this objective , rather 
than imposi ng arrangements on them. Governments have an important role in 
fac i l itati ng such cooperation through the harmonization of the regulatory infra
structure, and the provision of the appropriate incentives where the airl i nes are 
government owned . 

Tourism. Tourism has become an important economic activity for many of the 
Pac ific island economies and its importance is l ikely to increase . The export of 
tourist services takes advantage of their endowments of tourist resources, both 
natural (c l imate,  flora ,  beaches) and human (culture,  festivals). Tourist pur
chases inc lude a wide range of services incl uding hotel services , tours ,  
transportation ( inc lud ing support services at terminals), financial services 
( i nc l ud i ng c red i t  cards and trave l l ers chequ es) , trave l i nsurance and 
communications. Tourism is  attractive to these economies because of the 
employment and income it generates for domestic residents and because it 
increases, diversifies and sometimes also helps to stabi l ize export earnings 
(Falvey 1986). 

Earn i ngs from the export of tourist services are included in the travel component 
of service credi ts in  the balance of payments accounts . The measurement of 
this item under the International Monetary Fund 's defin ition incl udes al l  receipts 
from goods and services provided to foreigners ( inc luding tourists , busi ness 
travel lers ,  students, patients undergoi ng medical treatment and mi l itary 
personnel on leave). Data on the actual numbers of tourists visiti ng each of 
these economi es is difficult to obtai n ,  both due to lack of accurate records and 
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because many visits are for a variety of reasons , tourism being only one of 
them. For both of these reasons, the overall importance of the tourist sector is 
difficult to quantify. I nformation on travel credits and debits is provided (Tables 
4 and 7) .  The most recent data avai lab le on total numbers of visitors are given 
above (Table 8) . The data on visitors per capita provide an ind ication (albeit 
imperfect) of the scale of the tourist sector in each economy. Note that these 
figures also include nationals return ing temporari ly. 

With few exceptions, the Pacific island economies are not major sources of 
visitors for each other (Table 8).  Most visitors are from the Pacific rim. This 
partly reflects the importance of air connections, particularly the significance 
of trans-Pacific fl ights . This dependence on external sources resu lts in tourist 
earnings that are both seasonal and volati le .  The volati l ity arises from several 
sources, both internal and external to the region .  Exchange rate movements in 
the source currencies can promote or hamper tourism by their res idents . 
Simi larly, natural disasters in the desti nation markets, arising from cyclones 
for example, not on ly damage the infrastructure (natural and man-made), but 
also create a negative impression that takes some ti me to fade. Pol itical 
disturbances have a simi lar effect.  

S ince a diverse range of services make up the tourist package , a diverse range 
of resources and other inputs are required to produce them. Not al l  of these 
resources and inputs are avai lable local ly (at international ly competitive prices) 
and so there has been considerable foreign partic ipation in the industry, much 
of it  involving foreign i nvestment, sometimes in joi nt ventures with the local 
government. In general ,  foreign partici pation is concentrated in  those activities 
in which one would expect foreign producers to have a comparative advantage, 
activities that are capital and ski l l  intensive or are l inked with provid ing a product 
or service of a qual ity or sophistication expected in high income economies. 
Local involvement tends to be concentrated in wage and salary occupations 
and in  activi t ies that require only modest amounts of capital (taxis) , or are local 
human-capital spec ific (handicrafts) (Bri tton 1990). Local partici pation wi l l  
probably increase with experience , bu t  given the  nature of  this industry (for 
example, the importance of prepaid package tours), foreign involvement is 
always l i kely to be high . A more flexible attitude towards informal sector 
activit ies and trad ing hours on the part of (some) governments would help to 
increase local partici pat ion in tourist expenditures. 

There appear to be two major constraints on the development of the tourist 
industry in  the region. First, some Pacific island governments are concerned 
over the potential adverse impact of tourism on the local culture.  Tourist 
developments are therefore often confi ned to specific sites . In  this case the 
often criticized enclave nature of tourism may be seen as beneficial rather than 
detrimental . When bi ndi ng, this site constraint wi l l  appear as inadequate hotel 
capacity which persists even though there is no shortage of local or foreign 
investors interested in tourism development. The second major constraint 
involves the access of tourists to the desti nations. Most tourists arrive by air. 
Where sign ificant growth in tourism has occurred , it has usual ly fo l lowed the 
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i ntroduction or improvement of air services (Kissl ing 1990). The international 
fl ight arrival and departure times of foreign , main ly Pacific rim, carriers are 
determi ned by thei r wider schedul ing interests, rather than the convenience of 
Pacific island tourists. These airl ines also use a l i mited number of transit stops 
(Nadi and Papeete) ,  so that tourists to other desti nations must rely on 
connections from these hubs. As a result the smal ler Pacific island economies 
have incentives to establ ish their own national airl i nes i n  support of thei r 
tourism industries . 

I n  these circumstances, what is the scope for regional cooperation i n  tou rist 
development? Faci l i tating cooperation and consultation in tourism is one of the 
functions of the South Pacific Bureau for Economic Cooperation . There are 
economies of scale i n  some aspects of tourism promotion (advertisi ng, reserv
ation systems) .  The advantages of coordi nation of a irl ine services have a l ready 
been discussed . One problem for the smaller Pacific island economies in 
particular, is that they do not have suffic ient tourist attractions to j ustify the 
relatively lengthy stopovers thei r infrequent air services requ ire .  A cooperative 
solution to this problem would be to promote these desti nations as com
plementary, with several being visi ted sequentia l ly on one tri p (Pearce 1990). 
This could raise tourist numbers to each destination and may justify more 
frequent a i r  services. The problem at present is that these destinations are 
perceived as substitutes, by both governments and potential tourists, th is 
natural ly inh ibits this form of cooperati on.  They are very simi lar in  physical  
terms, so that any differentiation would have to be based primari ly on differ
ences i n  human resources. The group 1 economies, which have relatively 
wel l-developed tourist sectors, wi l l have l ittle  to gai n from cooperation in th is 
area, and it is the group 2 economies who potential ly can benefit the most from 
cooperation in tourism promotion (Table 5). 

The threat of natural or pol itical disturbances also discourages cooperation.  If 
the Pac ific island economies are marketed col lectively as a tourist destination,  
then disturbances of any k ind in  any one of them tend to adversely affect the 
image of them al l .  Th is would be a particular prob lem where the disturbance 
affects a hub.  

Telecommunications. With small total populations scattered over large areas, 
communications has always been an i mportant sector for the Pacific is land 
economies. Advances in satel l ite technology, where costs are less sensitive to 
distance,  have opened the prospect of improved communications services by 
avoiding re latively expens ive land-based systems. The economies of scale in 
te lecommunications are sufficient to justify a regional system with shared 
satel l ite faci l ities. Th is is impl ici tly recognized by the establishment of the South 
Pacific Telecommunications Program at the South Pac ific Bureau for Economic 
Cooperation (Cheah 1986). 

An efficient telecommunications system could have a significant impact on 
productivity in  the Pacific island economi es. This would occur through increased 
access to i nformation , which would enable easier coordination of economic 
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activities, thereby fac i l i tati ng trade and i nvestment. Advances in i nformation 
technology permit improved access to i nternational commodity, stock and 
fi nancial information,  the substitution of electronic mai l  for slower postal 
services and the substitution of teleconferencing for business travel (Rada 
1987).  In  addition ,  d istance education ,  trai n ing and health care del ivery would 
become possible for smal ler economic units.  The possibi l ity of remote diag
nosis for some types of i l l nesses would al low i mproved health care to rural 
areas . Access to publ ic administration and other services would also be 
improved . 

The establ ishment of local television broadcasting would be more cost effective 
if done on a regional basis. Television broadcasting is physical and human
capital intens ive and is l i kely to requ i re considerable expatriate i nvo lvement, 
particu larly where local content in terms of programming is desi red. A regional 
television system could take advantage of economies of scale in such pro
gramming (Cheah 1986). Given the difficu lties of ach ieving cooperation in other 
less sensitive areas, however, one cannot be optimistic over the possibi l i ties 
of cooperation here. 

Summary and conclusions 

This paper began with a brief survey of the role of services in  development. It 
was noted that growth in income per capita tends to be accompanied by a 
dec l in ing share of agriculture in GDP and ris ing shares of i ndustry and services. 
The factors potential ly responsible for changes in  services share were dis
cussed and the re levant empi rical evidence was exami ned . It appears that the 
demand for services in aggregate has an approxi mately un itary income elasticity 
and a relatively low price elasticity. Growth in income per capita is accompanied 
by a relatively unchanged share of services in real expend iture,  al ong with a 
ris ing relative price of services and an increasing share of services in nomi nal 
expenditure. There is no strong evidence to support the hypothesis that labour 
productivity in services is systematical ly lower than that in goods in  general ,  
though it may be lower than productivity in  manufacturing. 

The service sector is composed of a diverse group of activi ties. A description 
of its aggregate properties can mask a qu ite diverse pattern of behaviour of 
individual service activi ties. The evidence on individual service activities is less 
comprehensive. Increases in income per capita tend to be accompanied by 
ris ing shares of real expenditure on health, housing and recreation and a 
dec l in ing share of purchased (mainly publ ic) transport. Our discussion of the 
development of services also high l ighted the importance of complementari ties 
between services and other industrial activi ties. Such services as freight 
transport, port faci l i t ies,  communications and wholesale and reta i l  trade are 
closely tied to the upstream activit ies which create a derived demand for these 
services. Th is means that the growth prospects for intermediate services, are 
very much subject to other developments in the economy. 
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In general , the Pacific island economies can be expected to fol low this broad 
pattern of shifts in service demand with growth in income per capita. Their  
smallness and remoteness seem l i kely to infl uence their development. The 
Pacific island economies have larger shares of agriculture and smaller shares 
of industry in GDP than the typical lower middle-i ncome developing economy. A 
permanently smaller industrial sector wi l l  c learly have an impact on the 
distribution of demand for services. For example , demand for those associated 
with high ( low) urbanization is less (more) l ikely to increase. 

The i mpl ications of all th is for the provision of individual services depend on 
whether the service in  question can be traded international ly. If  so, shifts in  the 
shares of expenditures can be accommodated by shifts in the composition of 
trade.  From a po l icy perspective , the important poi nt to note is that these sh ifts 
wi l l  be occurring and that pol icy should aim at faci l itati ng rather than obstructing 
the result ing adjustments. This process may requ i re al lowing i ncreased foreign 
involvement in the provision of services and the impl ications for government 
regulatory actions shou ld be kept in  mi nd . 

For nontraded services the issue becomes one of how domestic production wi l l  
adjust to shifts i n  demand . Agai n ,  for services that are provided privately, the 
role  of foreign producers is l i kely to be important. Given the Pacific island 
economies' l imited resources , advantage should be taken of foreign resources 
wherever possible. For publ icly provided services, the important point is that 
governments need to recognize these sh ifts in demand when they occur, si nce 
there is no market in which they are automatically expressed , and move to meet 
this demand as efficiently as possible.  

The service sector is l i kely to remain an area which generates proposals for 
regional cooperation that are met with a lukewarm response . Concerns over 
loss of sovereignty and the potential subordination of regional institutions to 
the wishes of the larger partici pants , particularly the host nation,  make it 
necessary for clear gains to al l  partici pants to be evident (as in  sea transport 
or telecommunications), before the smal ler Pacific island economies are l i kely 
to be interested . The notion that regional cooperation may usefu l ly extend 
beyond the Pacific island economies to i nc lude their Pacific rim neighbours,  as 
appears to be the case with aviation , should not be ignored . Aid donors should 
not make their  contributions conditional on a narrow perception of the approp
riate area for cooperation .  I n  many areas , tourism and related services for 
example ,  the Pacific island economies are real ly competitors and whi lst there 
may be potential efficiency gains from cooperation ,  these may be outweighed 
by the potential losses where confl icts of interest become dominant. 
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S trategies to stimulate private sector 
development in the Pacific island economies 

James McMaster 

Future economic growth and employment generation in Pacific island eco
nomies over the next decade and beyond wi l l  be al most enti rely dependent on 
the performance of their  private sectors. The i mplementation of effective 
programs to accelerate the growth of private sectors is now c rucial and the 
governments are strongly committed to a private sector led growth strategy 
recommended by the World Bank. The i nternational agencies and donors have 
expressed strong support for the new emphasis on private sector development. 

Over recent years there has been a considerable volume of research undertaken 
on private sector development issues in the Pacific islands. The strategies 
discussed in this paper are based on a major regional study on private sector 
development undertaken by the Pacific Islands Development Program at the 
East-West Center at Hono lu lu ,  Hawai i  (Pacific Islands Development Program 
1991). 

Several aid donors have also recently completed stud ies on private sector 
development as groundwork for project identification and formulation .  The 
Un ited States Agency for I nternational Development (USAI D) has recently 
co mmenced a p roj ect c a l l ed MARC , ( M a rket Access and R eg i o na l  
Competitiveness) and the preparation for this project involved a comprehensive 
analysis of the constrai nts to private sector development through commission
ed country stud ies. The Austral ian International Development Assistance Bureau 
(AI DAB) undertook a study in November 1991 on options for donor assistance 
in private sector development in the South Pacific .  

Rationale for promoting private sector development 

The Pacific island economies have a history of d i rect government involvement 
in the production of what are class ified by economists as private goods and 
services. There are a variety of factors which motivate governments to invest 
in private sector activities. However, the main reason is that the private sectors 
lack the fi nancial ,  managerial and technical capacity to develop opportunities 
and without government i nvestment many new industries would not be estab
l ished or developed . The access to international expertise and capital provided 
by the donors and international agencies places governments in a strong 
position to play the lead ing role in the development of the productive sectors.  

During the 1980s, most aid donors and i nternational agencies were very wi l l i ng 
to fi nance government in itiated projects in the main productive sectors which 
resulted in i ncreased government i nvolvement in design and i mplementation of 
numerous projects producing private goods. There was a growing real ization 
that many of these aid assisted government projects were fai l i ng to del iver the 
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expected benefits and were not provid ing a major sti mul us to economic growth. 
Pacific island governments increasingly experienced difficulty in fi nancing 
further publ ic sector growth . In response to a growing fiscal burden , several 
governments i ntroduced freezes on publ ic service recruitment and other fiscal 
measu res ai med at reducing or restricti ng the growth of government 
expenditure .  This si tuation was exacerbated by the poor performance of most 
government business enterprises, many of which recorded a continuous stream 
of annual losses and requ i red annual government subsidies to continue 
operations . 

The experience of the 1980s led many governments to re-evaluate the role of 
government in the econorcy. The World Bank, Asian Deve lopment Bank and 
other donors played a major role in promoti ng privatization programs in the 
Pacific island economies. At he same time the Pacific island governments 
sought pol icy advice and assistance in the formulation of strategies to further 
stimulate private sector development from the East-West Center, Pacific 
Islands Development Program. This request led to the regional study on the 
ro le of private sector development (Pacific Is lands Development Program 
1991). 

The final report of the Pacific Islands Development Program study provided a 
sound rationale for the Pac ific  island governments playing a major ro le in private 
sector development, but it recommended a very different approach to past 
practices. In sharp contrast to the fragmented and uncoordinated approach 
which currently prevai ls in most Pac ific island economies, characterized by 
ineffective support programs and excessive business regulations, the P IDP 
report recommends the implementation of a new, integrated approach requi ring 
strong commitment of government as well as substantial adj ustments to 
microeconomic pol icies to create a more appropriate business environment. 
This approach i nvolves a major change in d irection in government economic 
activities :  away from the strategy of di rect government investment in the 
estab l ishment of new government busi ness enterprises and aid-funded 
production projects , towards the implementation of an integrated set of 
programs. The latter provide di rect support to private sector fi rms to nurture 
thei r establ ishment, growth and entry into export markets . I n  some cases it 
involves governments withdrawing from industries where thei r production 
activities have crowded-out or reduced the business opportunities of private 
firms. 

An integrated approach 

The mai n components of the integrated approach to private sector development 
recommended by the Pacific Islands Development Program's study incl ude a 
complementary set of pol icies and government programs which aim to 

• i ncrease the supply of development fi nance to the private sector 

• improve the effectiveness of s mal l business advisory services 
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• strengthen entrepreneurial development programs and enterprise support 
services 

• encourage a h igher level of staff tra in ing and development and promote 
an adaptable and ski l led workforce 

• assist the establ ishment and growth of new firms and small established 
enterprises 

• assist with new technology acquisition and development 

• encourage new local and foreign i nvestment in productive enterprises 

• assist with export market development 
• promote work and management practices which maximize the productivity 

of existing resources 

• contract out the provis ion of more publ ic services to the private sector 

• i ncrease the supply of land for development 

• reduce the cost of government services to the private sector 

• develop efficient publ ic infrastructure in transport and communications 

• introduce measures to increase competition and deregulate markets . 

These strategies can be categorized into two groups. The first set of strategies 
are those that aim to create an enabl ing economic, social ,  legal and pol itical 
environment which is conducive to private sector development. These include 
appropriate macroeconomic and microeconomic pol ic ies which foster private 
market deve lopment, competition and l iberal ization (business laws , land 
tenure ,  employment and social pol icies as wel l as measures to provide stabi l ity 
and consistency in the busi ness environment). 

The second set of strategies involves the i mplementation of measures to 
d i rectly assist the private sector overcome some of the major constraints it 
faces. These strategies are usual ly translated into government programs to 
assist the private sector. These include development fi nance, export market 
development, investment promotion,  joint venture schemes, small business 
development, smal l  industries centres and industrial estates, human resource 
development and technology acquisition . 

Constraints to private sector development 

Comprehensive country studies undertaken by the Pacific Islands Development 
Program as part of the Private Sector Project have identified the fol lowi ng as 
the major constraints.  

Access to credit 

Shortage of capital is often reported by local entrepreneurs to be their major 
constraint to further expansion of their business operations or to the establish
ment of new enterprises. New entrepreneurs often have very l i ttle  in the way of 
mortgageable  assets to offer commercial banks as col lateral for loans to 
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fi nance new enterprises. The lending conditions of banks are not always on par 
with the needs of small enterprises . 

The h igh level of bad debt which most commercial banks have experienced in  
the past with loans to entrepreneurs has caused many of them to be more 
concerned with gain ing adequate col lateral than with the viab i l ity of the busi ness 
proposals presented to them in loan appl ications. On the other hand , develop
ment banks in the region have often reported that the shortage of viable 
i nvestment proposals is more serious than any shortage of funds to fi nance 
them. 

Very l ittle co-fi nanc ing (sharing of risk) is done in the region between commercial 
and development banks. Lessons from experience with small business credi t  
schemes elsewhere in  the world ,  show that co-fi nancing may assist the 
commercial banks to become more aware of the long-term potential that 
emerging small businesses represent as future busi ness cl ients .  This ex
perience helps the development banks become more professional in thei r 
project appraisal and credit approval mechanisms. 

Lack of demand and lack of awareness 
of business opportunities 

Lack of demand is the problem most Pacific island businesses mention after 
shortage of capital .  The small or even ti ny size of the domestic market for goods 
and services l imits the scope for new i mport substitution fi rms.  

Access to  export markets for niche products represent the main  opportunities 
for new enterprises . Lack of information about export market opportunities is 
often an important constraint as these markets are dynamic and identifying 
opportunities is an expensive process for individual entrepreneurs to undertake. 

Lack of skilled labour 

Lack of techn ically ski l led workers is a common constraint in Pac:fic Island 
economies. This problem is exacerbated in Tonga and Western Samoa by the 
high level of migration of ski l led persons. In other economies such as Solomon 
Islands it is due to the under development of the secondary and post-secondary 
education system. 

Lack of managerial skil ls 

A shortage of managerial ski l ls has been identified in al l  Pac ific island 
economies as a cri tical factor constrain ing private sector development. Many 
business managers lack tra in ing in financial management, basic accounting, 
financial planning, production management, marketing, cost control ,  product
ivi ty improvement methods, export techniques, insurance matters and human 
resource management. 
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Lack of access to production technology 

There is inadequate assistance for small busi nesses to gain access to 
appropriate foreign technology and a lack of systems for the development of 
i ndigenous technology. 

Constraints to Pacific entrepreneurship 

Studies on indigenous entrepreneurs have identified a number of cultural  
factors which constrai n the development of i nd igenous business enterprises. 

• Structural conformity of traditional island society can i nhibit innovative 
behaviour and stifle the initiative vital to entrepreneurial success. 

• The expense of meeting communal commitments from any business 
profits . Avai lable funds from businesses are often spent on extended 
family commitments, ceremonial expenses, church contributions, travel 
and gifts. 

• The negative impact of remittance payments on local enterprise. In Cook 
Islands, Tonga and Western Samoa these are a mixed blessing as they 
undermi ne the incentive to work and are rarely spent on productive 
i nvestment. They are normal ly used for unproductive ceremonial purposes 
or on imported luxury consumption items. 

• As a result of the h istorical domination of the business sector by overseas 
entrepreneurs ,  it has been hypothesized that the role of the entrepreneur 
in the Pacific became institutional ized as belonging to foreigners.  This has 
discouraged the development of ind igenous entrepreneurs. 

• The problem of obtain ing land for business development. 

• The easy subsistence l i festyle in the Pacific discourages Pac ific  is landers 
from taking on the stress and pressures of commercial l ife, especial ly when 
they are requ ired to distribute the rewards of business to thei r community. 

Inappropriate government policies 

Studies on private sector development have revealed that i nappropriate govern
ment pol icies have been a constraint to small business development. Some 
serious obstacles to small business identified in recent studies include 

• the cost of high tariffs on imported goods , equi pment and spare parts 

• i nappropriate price control 

• a lack of i ndustrial units for small business 

• poor infrastructure in rural areas 

• a lack of support programs or avai labi l i ty of business advice throughout 
the country 

• high tax rates 

• the delays in the granti ng of various forms of government approval 

• the impact of restrictive legislation 
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• unwarranted planni ng restrictions and onerous conditions for obtain ing 
business l icences. 

The major constraints to private sector development for Pacific island eco
nomies are si mi lar. Each economy is at a d ifferent stage of private sector 
development with differing degrees of constraints and differing capacities to 
address them. For example, Fij i has adopted an export-oriented model of 
economic development focusing on manufacturing and tourism. This has been 
accompanied by policy measures designed to deregulate the economy. The 
major constraints to such an export-led approach include 

• i nexperience with the complexities of the larger export markets and lack 
of market information 

• l i mited avai labi l i ty of freight space, inflexible shi pping, min imum loads, low 
shipping frequency, l imited a ir  cargo space, distance to markets and high 
freight costs 

• quota restrictions 

• high volume market entry levels 

• market difficulty due to product qual ity and supply. 

In contrast, Papua New Guinea's private sector growth strategy focuses on the 
further development of the min ing industry based on l arge-scale projects such 
as the Mis ima or Porgera Gold Mi nes and new mines planned for Lih i r, Mt Kare 
and H idden Val ley. 

The main constraints to natural resource development are the logistical 
chal lenges of the topography wh ich has made it difficult to develop the national 
road system beyond the most rud imentary connections to sea and ai rports. 
The closure in M ay 1989 of Bougainvi l le Copper Ltd mine, due to land disputes 
relating to mining operations, has made foreign investors concerned about the 
potential  risks i nvolved in land resource-based projects. The Bougai nvi l le  mine 
was one of the world 's  largest copper mines providing 35 per cent of Papua 
New Guinea's export earnings and 15 per cent of the national budget before 
its c losure.  

A major impediment to private sector agriculture has been the low world market 
commodity prices for exports which have decreased incentives for production. 
There are few high value agricultural exports or val ue added products due to 
lack of local experience and ski l ls .  Foreign investment is i mpeded by the lack 
of a commercial ly run 'one-stop-shop' for i nvestment approval and an organ ized 
system for i nvestment promotion, and the slowness of processing of appl icat
ions for investment appmval and business registration which is exacerbated by 
lac k  of clear government pol ic ies on foreign investment. 

The Kingdom of Tonga provides another example of specific constraints to 
private sector development. 
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Recent stud ies have cited i nvestment as a key ingredient for future private 
sector growth with assistance needed in investment promotional materials, 
strategies and the establishment of a special ized agency to assist investors 
and exporters. There is a need to upgrade management train ing programs in 
key private sector areas i nc luding tourism and small business. 

Other critical constraints include the land tenure system, absence of labour 
legislation ,  and shortage of managerial , technical and highly special ized ski l ls 
and knowledge. There is also a lack of a cohes ive government policy to assist 
the private sector overcome marketing constraints. 

I n  Solomon Islands, the major private sector constraints i ncl ude: i nadequate 
domestic capital to finance new or expanding business activi ti es, absence of 
a central agency to promote foreign investment and export market development, 
difficulties in  accessing foreign technical and managerial expertise ,  inadequate 
government/business dialogue on issues of critical importance to efficient 
business operation, heavy re l iance on a l imited range of low value primary 
products and difficult access to land for commercial ventures. 

Western Samoa faces simi lar constraints .  Its main private sector exports con
sist of copra,  cocoa, taro , bananas and timber. Agricultural production has 
been constrained by a poor national quarantine service, lack of information on 
pest control as wel l as lack of effective advice on hybridization and planti ng 
procedures for new high quality/volume commod ities.  Other constraints include 
cumbersome regu lations, shortage of labour and technical ski l ls ,  difficulties 
with the land tenure system with respect to commercial uses and shortage of 
electrical and water services. 

Vanuatu 's private sector development is constrained by outmoded legislation,  
lack of busi ness ski l ls in local ni-Vanuatu main ly due to deficiencies in  the 
national education system, lack of a 'one-stop-shop' for i nvestment promotion 
and export ass istance and a l imited range of primary export commodities. 

Strategies to stimulate private sector development 

The most appropriate set of strategies to stimulate private sector development 
wil l vary from econo111f to economy due to the differing priorities of governments 
as wel l as the widely varying economic c ircumstances. Some governments have 
dec ided to i mplement export-oriented growth strategies whi le others are more 
concerned with achieving a higher degree of self sufficiency through pursuit of 
import replacement pol icies .  Some governments are very keen to attract d i rect 
foreign investment whi le others restrict foreign investment to a very l imited 
range of business activities in order to reserve areas of business for local 
entrepreneurs.  There are different attitudes to resource development and 
uti l ization particularly in  the area of forestry, fisheries and mining. Many 
governments are now much more concerned about the negative cu l tural ,  social 
and envi ronmental costs of some forms of private sector development. There 
is increasing concern about the sustainabi l ity of some forms of agricultural 
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development which may lead in the longer term to soil degradation  and a 
real ization that some subsistence agricultural practices may have environ
mental advantages. Attitudes towards tourism development also vary widely. 
Private sector development strategies must take into account that some forms 
of private sector development are clearly preferred whi le other forms are to be 
avoided. 

Economic policy for private sector development 

A fundamental requ i rement for sustained private sector development is the 
provision by government of sound and consistent macroeconomic pol icy. Pol icy 
instruments are requ ired to protect capital and permit repatriation of profits, 
maintain a stable busi ness environment with an appropriate set of business 
regulations and secure favourable  international trade agreements .  

I n  terms of microeconomic pol icy, appropriate deregulation measu res are 
desirable to increase competition. 

Privatization as a strategy to promote private 
sector development 

A key strategy for stimu lating the growth of the private sectors is the im
plementation of  privatization,  corporatization and commercial ization measures. 
These activi ties may be designed to generate new business opportun ities for 
private sector fi rms through the greater use of contracting out, franch ising, 
vouchers,  and other forms of privatization or through the reduction in the cost 
of publ ic uti l ity services to the private sector. Privatization has been widely 
accepted by Pacific island governments as an appropriate pol icy instrument to 
stimulate private sector development. Despite substantial ass istance from the 
i nternational agencies, however, the actual impact on private sector develop
ment has so far been very I i  mited . 

The further development of contracting out government functions is the most 
promising strategy for promoting the growth of private sectors in the Pacific 
islands. The main  areas include 

• central government general support services 

- government printi ng 

- maintenance of government bui ld ings, publ ic housing quarters, schools 
and hospitals 

- maintenance of government vehicles, plant and equipment 

- office cleaning services 

- road maintenance 
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• minor construction works 

- alterations and extensions to government bui ld ings 

- rural road construction 

- minor civi l engineering works 

• major infrastructure construction 

- construction of new roads 

- bridges , ai rports, ports and bui ld ings 

- industrial estate construction 

- rural and urban infrastructure development. 

There is also scope for the greater use of contracting out publ ic services, 
especial ly municipal services in  urban areas at the local government level . The 
main functions that offer opportunities for further privatization are 

• publ ic works and physical envi ronment 

- sol id  waste col lection (res idential and commercial) 

- wastewater and sewerage treatment 

• transportation 

- road/street maintenance and repair 

- mai ntenance of government vehicles and plants 

- construction of new urban subdivision roads 

• parks and recreation/cu ltural and sporti ng faci l ities 

- maintenance of recreation fac i l ities 

- operation of sporting complexes 

- park maintenance 

• general mun icipal services 

- bui lq ings and ground maintenance 

- street cleaning and grass cutting 

- legal services 

- urban planning services 

- ambulance services 

- fi re prevention services. 
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Private sector absorptive capacity 

In most Pacific island economies the capacity of the private sector to purchase 
and operate the government business enterprises which government may wish 
to divest is very l imited . Several factors need to be considered when assessing 
the capacity of the private sector to participate i n  privatization activities. 

• The cost and avai labi l ity of finance to the domestic private sector and the 
extent to which domestic savi ngs can be mobi l ized to fi nance privatization.  

• The extent to which private sector entrepreneurs have the managerial ski l ls 
and access to technical and professional ski l ls necessary for effective 
partici pation.  

• The extent to wh ich the domestic private sector can provide a competitive 
environment through which the economic efficiency gains expected to be 
achieved through privatization can be real ized . 

• The extent to which the private sector is interested in participating in the 
different forms and scales of privatization activity. 

In consideri ng this last factor it is i mportant to take i nto account the main 
characteristics of the small private sectors in the Pacific island economies. I n  
general ,  the private sectors consist o f  smal l  firms, with l imi ted access to fi nance 
and limited techn ical and managerial experience. The number of firms in the 
market for many consumer products is  small and competit ion among domestic 
producers is l imited . 

An important lesson that has emerged is the value of adopting a national 
integrated program in  comparison to a piecemeal approach.  In most Pacific 
island economies progress in  implementi ng privatizati on activities has been 
slow and few economi es have developed a comprehensive program with a 
specific ti metable  of activities and performance targets against which to 
measure achievement. 

It is suggested that progress may be accelerated by 

• establ ishment of a national privatization committee 

• preparation of a comprehensive privatization program with a specific 
timetable  and performance targets 

• assigning responsibi l ity for supervising the implementation of the program 
to a specific government unit reporting to a key ministry such as Fi nance 
and Planning 

• enactment of overarching legislation on government busi ness enterprises 
to assist with the corporatization process (i .e . such legislation as New 
Zealand 's State owned Enterprises Act and the Government of New South 
Wales' State Owned Corporations Act 1989) 

• l i nking privatization activi ties to programs and projects to assist private 
sector development 

• the use of modem program management systems. 
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A review of overseas experience ind icates that the fol lowi ng conditions are 
necessary for a successful program: 

• strong and consistent pol itical support 

• clarity of privatization objectives 
• choice of appropriate privatization i nstruments or methods 

• l i nking privatization to an integrated approach to private sector develop
ment 

• i mplementing supporting microeconomic reform to create a competitive 
envi ronment 

• careful p lanning and programming 

• provision of effective train ing and human resource development programs 
to support corporatization and commercial ization strategies 

• close monitori ng of the impact of corporatization and privatization act
ivities. 

Domestic savings mobilization and capital 
market development 

A major restriction to privatization in the Pacific island economies is the 
availab i l ity of fi nance for the purchase of government busi ness enterprises by 
the local private sectors. There are two means by which the domestic private 
sector can acquire ownership of government business enterprises. These are 
through a privately negotiated sale or through equity partic ipation in the form 
of a publ ic share issue.  There are a very l imited number of private local firms 
in the Pac ific island economies that have sufficient capital or capacity to borrow 
to enable them to di rectly purchase business enterprises from the govern
ments. 

Some innovative approaches are needed to finance Pacific island economy 
privatization programs. Aid donors could assist by providing funds to the 
development banks for lending for privatization and corporatization activities . 
Also, it may be possible to d i rect funds from the National Provident Funds into 
the acquisition of equity for corporatized public uti l ities. 

Conflicts in the objectives of privatization 

Most Pacific island economies have a variety of different objectives for their 
privatization programs. Situations have arisen where some of the objectives 
are in clear confl ict and as a consequence the benefits of privatization activities 
may be reduced from those original ly antic ipated . 

For example,  in financial ly difficult times an overrid ing goal of privatization is 
often the reduction of the size of the government deficit through the quick sale 
of government busi ness enterprises. This may c lash with the basic rationale 
for privatization, enhancement of efficiency. Experience over the past decade 
in developing economies has shown that often only the more profitable 
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government business enterprises are able to be sold  as these are the most 
attractive to private sector buyers. In many cases they have been sold at prices 
well below thei r  real asset value to a small group of wealthy entrepreneurs.  This 
practice confl icts with another privatization obj ective of broadening the base of 
share ownership by the general publ ic .  Privatization can sometimes result in a 
further concentration of ownership of busi ness enterprises by a smal l  el ite 
group of entrepreneurs.  

In other cases,  privatization has resu l ted in the sale of government enterprises 
in monopoly situations to foreign-owned companies. This confl icts with the 
obj ective of using privatization as a means of accelerating the development of 
the local business community and broadeni ng its base. A government owned 
monopoly is  s imply converted into a foreign-owned monopoly with potential to 
exploit its market power. 

Corporatization and commercialization 

Several Pacific island governments are currently implementing a range of 
reforms designed to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of thei r govern
ment business enterprises and particularly thei r publ ic uti l it ies. These involve 
the corporatization of public uti l ities and government business enterprises and 
the introduction of commercial ization measures. If these reforms are success
ful ,  they wi l l  lead to the more efficient provision of services at a lower cost to 
consumers ,  including private sector fi rms. Such cost savi ngs may result from 
withdrawing the provision of certain uneconomic services, using new cost
effective production methods and technol ogies, introducing better systems of 
cost control , contracting out some services that have been provided in-house , 
and obtai n ing production input from cheaper sources. 

Corporatization means to reorganize a government business enterprise so that, 
as far as possible, it emulates private sector behaviour. This places the 
government enterprise on a commercial footing, whi le retain ing government 
ownership .  

Government organizations which have been corporatized are often requ i red to 
undertake very substantial changes to their  entire mode of operation as wel l  
as radical changes to  their organizational structure and cl i mate. 

A key issue for Pacific island governments is the selection of appropriate publ ic 
organizations for corporatization.  The enterprises commonly considered as 
el igib le for corporatization are distinguished from other parts of the government 
because they sel l  goods and services directly to the publ ic. Much of thei r 
revenue is obtained from sales which bear some relationship to costs of 
production.  These parts of publ ic sector contrast to government activi ties which 
are financed out of taxation revenue rather than specific user charges. 

I n  al most al l  cases , these sections of the publ ic sector are producing what 
economists define as private goods rather than publ ic goods. Private goods are 
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dist inguished from publ ic goods, in that private firms are wi l l i ng to supply and 
sel l  them directly to consumers. In  contrast, pure publ ic goods wi l l  not be 
produced by the private sector because there is no practical method avai lable 
to charge individual consumers for them. Examples incl ude, national defence, 
pol ice services , streets and footpaths, street l ighti ng, environmental protection 
regulation.  

The enterprises which are el igible for corporatization are variously referred to 
as government business enterprises, state owned enterprises and publ ic 
trad ing enterprises. 

Applying this defi nition in  broad terms to the Pacific island economies , organiz
ations which could be considered el igib le for corporatization inc lude 

• electricity authorit ies 

• water and sewerage boards 

• civi l aviation authoriti es 

• posts and te lecommunications 

• broadcasti ng, rad io and te levision 

• fishing authorities 

• urban land and housing agenc ies 

• government shi pyards 

• government finance and insurance organizations 

• government fleets of ships.  

I n  most Pacific island economies, government busi ness enterprises are a major 
component of the economy in terms of assets and resource util ization.  I n  many 
cases they receive substantial annual subs idies from the government budget, 
and operate in a protected envi ronment without the stimulus of competition.  

There has been a considerable amount of speculation about the potential 
benefits of corporatization of government busi ness enterprises in the Pacific  
island economies. To date, the number of Pac ific island publ ic organizations 
which have been corporatized is small and it is too early to evaluate the benefits. 

In general , the benefits claimed to arise from corporatization are 

• a reduc_tion in employee numbers and a resu ltant increase in labour 
productivity 

• improved customer service 

• use of better, up-to-date technology 

• decreases in real terms of average prices for various goods and services 

• i ncreased profits and returns to the government as a shareholder 

• i ncreased competition.  
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While there are l i kely to be substantial benefits to the Pacific isl and govern
ments from corporatization there are also l ikely to be social  costs. Experience 
has demonstrated that most corporatized organizations quickly implement 
measures to reduce their operating costs , often result ing in  a sharp reduction 
in  the number of employees. In social terms, this may represent a cost if those 
workers retrenched are unable to find other means of employment. 

Also, in some situations, newly corporatized organizations need to revise thei r 
pricing pol icy in order to generate sufficient revenue to earn a satisfactory rate 
of return on capital .  Th is may result in substantial increases i n  charges, tariff 
rates, or prices to consumers. Many publ ic uti l ities in the Pacific islands have 
not i mplemented pricing pol icies designed to recover operating and capital 
costs ful ly. In  many cases the prices charged have represented a high level of 
subsidy. Cross-subsidization has also been common, particularly with regard 
to the subsidization of rural services by urban consumers and commercial 
users. 

Role of government In promoting private 
sector development 

Perhaps the most important role  for government is to put in place a set of 
microeconomic pol icy measures to s impl ify business regu lation,  encourage 
foreign investment and support export development. There is also a major role  
for government in coordinati ng, strengthening and improvi ng the del ivery of 
programs wh ich di rectly support the establ ishment and development of smal l  
business and local entrepreneurs.  There is a lso merit in  al locati ng responsibi l ity 
for the planning and coordi nation of al l government programs designed to assist 
private sector development to a single government authority, and in adopting 
a one-stop-shop approach to the del ivery of services to the private sector, rather 
than the current practice of fragmenting these responsibi l ities across a range 
of ministries and agencies. 

Private sector development strategies and 
aid donor assistance 

Most of the aid donors to the Pacific is land economies have expressed a strong 
desire to increase the proportion of their assistance d irected to private sector 
development. Their rationale is based on the assumption that it is l i kely to be 
more effective in stimulating economic and employment growth than the 
alternative uses of the aid resources . Th is argument can be supported by an 
analysis of the disappoi nting low or negative rates of return on foreign aid 
projects i nvolvi ng government implementation of production activities main ly 
focused in agriculture, fisheries and forestry. The channel l ing of foreign aid 
through the government sector has frequently resulted in it being al located to 
fund capital investment projects in the productive sectors identified and 
proposed by government departments. Many of these projects have been 
formulated from a government perspective and have involved inadequate 
consultation with the private sector, i ncluding the main cl i ents or stockholders 
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for whom the projects are designed. Given the i mplementation record and 
generally disappointing performance of these types of foreign aid projects over 
the past two decades, it is understandable that donors are keen to explore 
more direct means for accelerating private sector development. A summary of 
some of the main  areas where foreign aid donors could play a major role in 
assisting Pacific island governments develop their  private sectors, through the 
i mplementation of an integrated approach as recommended by the Pacific 
Is lands Development Program, is given here.  

Advice on private sector development plans 
and programs 

As yet, most Pacific island economies have not adopted an integrated approach 
to p rivate sector development. At present, many programs and projects de
signed to assist private sector development tend to be uncoordinated and in 
some cases considerable dupl ication and fragmentation exists . The Pacific  
Is lands Development Program is currently assisti ng Tuvalu formulate an 
integrated private sector development program. There is clearly a need for 
techn ical ass istance from the donor in the formulation of such programs , a 
demanding task requ iri ng a broad range of technical expertise .  

The formulation of an integrated private sector development program may 
i nvolve specifying the fo l lowing in some detai l .  

• A real istic set o f  private sector development obj ectives expressed i n  
quantitative terms with c lear performance criteria and time-frame. 

• A deta i led implementation strategy designed to achieve the specified 
private sector development objectives, outl in ing the roles and respons
ib i l it ies of the publ ic and private sector agencies in the i mplementation 
process . 

• An integrated set of projects designed to stimulate private sector develop
ment d i rectly and specifical ly targeted at al leviating the main constraints 
to private sector growth . 

• A complementary set of po l icy measures and reforms designed to 
sti mulate private sector growth including proposals for deregulation and 
privatization . 

• A financial p lan i ndicati ng expected sources of funds inc luding loan funds, 
grants and revenue to be raised through the application of user charges 
for the provision of services and the projected annual budgets and 
i mplementation schedule for the private sector development program, 
phased over a ten year period. 

• An implementation chart and detai led network analysis of the steps and 
activities i nvolved in the implementation of the plan. This should include 
a systems chart showing the relationships and l i nes of responsib i l i ty of 
the various private and public sector agencies involved i n  the program. 
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• An i nstitutional development plan for each of the major pub l ic agencies 
involved , such as the development banks,  the i nvestment promotion 
agency and national smal l business centres. 

It is considered desirable that the private sector be widely consulted and 
adequately represented in  the formulation of a private sector development plan 
as well as be represented on the board of the agency selected to coord inate 
the implementation of the plan . 

Advice on appropriate policy to support 
private sector development 

I n ternational agencies have engaged in considerable pol icy dialogue to 
encourage Pacific island economies to implement microeconomic reforms ,  
e l iminate unnecessary regulation o f  business activity and t o  adopt appropriate 
macroeconomic pol ic ies.  There is a continu ing need for external techn ical 
expertise to assist in  the design and i mplementation of economic pol icy reforms 
such as taxation reform, tariff pol icy and revision of business regulations. 

Development finance 

The effic ient provision of credi t  to smal l  business enterprises is an essential 
element in an i ntegrated private sector program.  The development banks play 
a key role  in smal l  business cred it provision and there is now a need for further 
i nstitutional strengtheni ng of the development banks through a process of staff 
development. Technical assistance is also needed to design a new approach 
to micro-loans based on the Grameen Bank concept (Rahman 1990). 

The development of h igh qual ity trai ning, based on a comprehensive needs 
analysis,  wi l l  requ ire a substantial resource commitment, which may be too 
expensive for individual banks to undertake . This is due to the i n itial high cost 
of developi ng the train ing systems inc l uding curriculum design , development of 
train ing manuals, audio visual train ing aids, computer based exerc ises, self
instructional learni ng packages and video tapes . 

There may also be educational advantages for some training to be undertaken 
at regional level to a l low for interaction among partici pants from the different 
banks. A regional approach may be particularly valuable for sen ior managers 
as wel l  as being a cost-effective means of deliveri ng h igh qual ity train ing to a 
smal l  group of participants. 

This proposal could be implemented by Association of Development Finance 
I nstitutions in the Pacific (ADRP) through its headquarters in Suva. ADRP is 
al ready playi ng a valuable role in assisting the development banks. Some 
regional level tra in ing is also undertaken by ADFIP ,  such as the Project Appraisal 
Train ing Course for loan officers and the Management Development Train ing 
Workshop for senior and midd le level management and thei r staff attachment. 
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The evaluation of alternative regional approaches to del ivery of extension 
services wi l l  identify the most cost-effective strategy and could lead to the 
development of a model approach for other development banks. 

The development of research capabi l ity is yet another area where substantial 
advantages could be achieved by adopting a regional approach. There is  a large 
degree of commonal ity in  the topic areas the banks have identified as high 
priority for research. The integration of the research programs of the i ndividual 
banks i nto a regional ly coordinated program could lead to avoidance of 
dupl ication,  and the enrichment of each bank's own program through cross
ferti l ization of methodology and research fi nd ings as wel l as provid ing a regular 
forum for i nterchange of information and expertise. The i nternational agencies 
could play a leadi ng role in  the design and delivery of a program aimed to 
strengthen the research capac ity of the development banks. 

The commercial banks could  play an expanded role  in  lend ing to private 
enterprises and there is a need for the development of co-financing schemes 
with the development banks to share the risks associated with lending to the 
smal l  business sector. The development of credit guarantee schemes, with 
donor assistance, could provide greater encouragement to the commercial 
banks to lend to small  business. 

Export market development agencies 

The World Bank has recommended that the larger Pacific island economies 
should adopt an export-oriented approach to private sector development in 
preference to the more inward looking import replacement strategies which 
have so far been common.  

The adoption of an export-oriented approach has been successful ly introduced 
in  Fij i and Tonga. The Fij i Trade and I nvestment Board has played a major role 
in  provid ing one-stop-shop services to export firms especial ly since the intro
ducti on of the Tax Free Factory Scheme . There is a need to develop simi lar 
agencies in most other Pacific island economies. Donors could play a major 
role in  this institution bui l ding as they have done so for the Fij i Trade and 
I nvestment Board . 

There is a need to establish a regional network of agencies i nvolved in the 
promotion of export activities under the Foru m Secretariat 's Trade and 
I nvestment D ivis ion . A Pac ific Is land Development Program study has 
recommended the establ ishment of an integrated Pacific Is lands Trade 
Commission with the focal point at the Forum Secretariat in Suva and a network 
of telecommunications/satel l ite/ electronic mai l l inks to the estab l ished trade 
offices in Sydney and Auckland and suggested new offices in Tokyo, Vancouver, 
Hong Kong and Brussels .  The network could be integrated with the newly 
establ ished Joint Commercial Commission at the Pacific Island Development 
Program, East-West Center in Honolu lu  as well as the South Pacific I nvestment 
and Trade Service in Washington ,  DC in the United States (Thomson 1989). 
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Investment promotion 

Many Pacific is land economies have i mplemented pol icy i nstruments such as 
generous tax i ncentives to encourage appropriate di rect foreign investment i n  
new busi ness enterprises a s  well a s  j oint ventures. Not al l ,  however, have been 
successful in attracting productive foreign i nvestment to create real economic 
growth and generate employment. 

Development of small business advisory 
agencies 

The provision of demand-oriented support services to smal l  businesses is seen 
as a major pol icy instrument for accelerating the growth of the private sector. 
Most Pacific  island economies do not have a strong national i nstitution to plan 
and coord inate the delivery of a range of support services to smal l  businesses 
and there is a need to develop them. 

Entrepreneurial development programs 

Another Pac ific Islands Development Program report has recommended the 
implementation of a regional smal l business development networking project 
to l ink al l the national smal l  busi ness development institutions and programs 
to a central regional faci l ity based at the Un iversity of the South Pacific and 
l i nked to the ten Un iversity of the South Pacific  centres (Briscoe et al. 1989). 
This would enable the sharing of information and gaining of economies of scale 
i n  the production of h igh qual ity tra in ing material such as the I nternational 
Labour Office's Start Your own Business/I mprove Your OWn Business Train ing 
System, as wel l  as to disseminate a range of information on the findi ngs of 
research ,  lessons from economy experiences, and franchising opportunities. 

Development of small industries and 
industrial estates 

Smal l industry centres, such as the Tongan centre,  can provide an effective 
sti mulus for new enterprise development. The establ ishment of incubator 
centres in each of the Pacific island economies could provide impetus and a 
focus for smal l busi ness development. I n  some Pacific island economies, the 
i ncubator centre could provide an ideal location for the establishment of a smal l  
business advisory bureau as wel l  as a location for conducting entrepreneuri al 
tra in ing. 

The case for government involvement in industrial estate development relates 
to its advantage in the abi l ity to accumulate land through compulsory acqu is
it ion,  the authority to rezone land and the power to plan and execute the 
provision of al l  the publ ic sector i nfrastructure services. 

The development of well p lanned and located industrial estates with the right 
mix of infrastructure and technical support services is a complicated exerc ise 
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requ iring the professional services of a range of experts in areas such as civi l 
engi neering, urban planning, environmental  planni ng and financial analysis. 

Most Pacific island government ministries do not have the necessary pro
fessional expertise to undertake i ndustrial estate development without the 
services of foreign technical ass istance. In most cases , i nternational agencies 
could play a valuable role in  provid ing such technical ass istance as wel l  as loan 
or grant funds to support the development of i ndustrial estates. 

Wel l  planned industrial estates can overcome a major problem for small 
enterprises by provid ing suitable factory bui ld ings at reasonable rental rates. 
Also , industrial estate development can enable the govern�nt to provide a 
range of anci l l ary support services to businesses located at the estate efficient
ly. I n  comparison ,  d isbursed industrial development of factories in widely 
scattered locations in urban areas can i ncrease the cost of providing support 
services . Central iz ing smal l  manufacturi ng enterprises on an estate enables 
economies of scale to be gained in the provision of a range of support services. 

Training in business management, finance and 
marketing for small business 

A substantial amount of aid resources are al located to human resource 
development, education and train ing. Only a smal l proportion of this assistance, 
however, is specifically targeted at providing practical i n-econo�. on-the-job 
train ing in the essential ski l ls necessary for small busi ness operation.  The 
I nternational Labour Office has played a leading role in the development of 
smal l busi ness tra in ing systems for Fij i .  The International Labour Office 
approach should now be extended to all other Pacific is land economies. Th is 
wi l l  involve a considerable al location of aid resources and provides an opportun
ity for donors to join together to co-finance the regional ization of a project. 

Technology acquisition and development 
assistance 

The transfer of appropriate technology can occur through work placements in 
overseas firms, through short-term attachments of experts to local fi rms or by 
schemes such as the Austral ian Executive Service Overseas Program. The 
outreach of current schemes is ,  however, l imited and many smal l  busi nesses 
are operating with antiquated technology and poorly organized production 
systems. New schemes to assist with the transfer of appropriate technology to 
small firms are recommended for aid funding. 

Tourism development 

Tourism in the region has received val uable assistance from the external 
agenc ies in recent years, especial ly since the establ ishment of the Tourism 
Counc i l  of the South Pac ific , based in  Suva. 
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Nevertheless , given the i mportance of the tourism sector to the overal l  
development of the private sectors of most South Pacific economies , a 
substantial i ncrease in assistance to tourism is now warranted . 

There is a substantia l  requ i rement for expansion of tra in ing activities to meet 
the workforce needs of the growing tourism i ndustries in Pacific island eco
nomies. I ncreased train ing effort is needed across all levels from senior 
management to junior staff. Briscoe et al .  (1989) identify the need to provide 
s p ec i a l i zed  e ntre p re ne u ri a l  t ra i n i ng s pec i fi ca l ly d es igned  for l oc a l  
entrepreneurs to establ ish small-scale tourist resorts and t o  support service 
businesses. 

In terms of investment promotion, one approach is to establ ish joint private 
sector-publ ic  sector tourism deve lopment corporations responsib le  for 
planni ng, promoting and managing tourism investments in new resorts and 
support busi nesses. Aid donor jo int venture schemes , such as the Austra l ian 
Joint Venture Scheme ,  could participate with the national tourism development 
corporations to provide funding for development of corporation-government 
equity in  new investment projects . 

The development banks could also provide loan funds to support jo int venture ,  
foreign and local  partnersh i p proj ects s ponsored by the development 
corporations. External agencies could play a valuable role i n  assisting the 
i nstitutional development of the proposed development corporations, through 
provid ing technical assistance during the establ ishment phase, staff develop
ment train ing assistance ,  assistance with des ign and del ivery of investment 
promotion materia l ,  and fi nancing of local equity in tourism jo int venture 
projects. 

There is a need for the preparation of integrated national tourism master plans 
inc l uding i mplementation strategies. I t  is desirable that the location of new 
resort faci l ities is planned and coord inated at the national level . 

Support for privatization programs 

The international agencies and donor community have been active in ass isti ng 
Pacific island economies implement projects to privatize and commercial ize 
government business enterprises. Continued assistance i n  planning and 
managing this process is warranted. A greater use of contracti ng out by 
government as wel l  as privatization of government busi ness enterprises wi l l  
provide a stimulus to private sector development. Support of privatization is  
part of an integrated approach to private sector development. The pattern of 
past and current external assistance to the private sector is summarized 
(Annexes 1 and 2). 

Although there appears to be a wide range of assistance avai lable ,  the real 
leve l of foreign aid which di rectly supports private sector and smal l busi ness 
development is relatively smal l  in comparison with overal l  external assistance.  
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In comparison to smal l  business development , med ium-scale  busi ness 
development is relatively wel l  catered for, espec ial ly since the establ ishment 
of the South Pacific Project Development Faci l ity. The Faci l ity assists those 
starting new businesses in the preparation of bankable proj ects and identifi
cation of sources of finance and/or joint venture partners. I t  also provides 
management and export marketing advice. 

The i mplementation of an integrated regional approach to private sector 
development provides a significant opportunity for donors to join together to 
co-finance a set of l inked projects .  Many of these projects could be included in 
country programs whi le others would be more appropriate as regional projects 
due to the economies of scale and regional network advantages. 

Annex 1 

External assistance matrix 

The information in  this matrix was compi led in February 1992, for the Un ited 
Nations Development Program, Suva Regional Office.  Most of the donor 
programs designed to provide assistance to the private sector are categorized 
here ,  in order to give an overview of the magnitude and d i rection of the al location 
of resources. 

Categories of assistance to private sector development 

1 Assistance with private sector development policy. 

1 . 1  Advice on private sector development plans and programs. 

1 . 2  Advice on appropriate microeconomic and macroeconomic pol icy to 
support private sector development. 

2 Development finance. 

2 . 1  Development fi nance i nstitutions. 

2.2 International Finance Corporation South Pacific Project Faci l i ty Support 
Scheme.  

2 .3 Asian Development Bank. 

2 .4 Provision of micro-loans. 

2.5 Role of commercial banks and credit guarantee schemes. 
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3 Export market development. 

3 . 1  Export market development agencies. 

3.2 I nformation on overseas markets, market research ,  market niche 
identification and market feasibi l ity assessment. 

3 .3 Trade promotion programs. 

3 .4 Trade promotion displays and trade fai rs.  

3 .5 Assistance with identification of foreign agents ,  export processes. 

3.6 Assistance with industry standards, packaging, labels, promotion and 
advertising for export markets. 

3 .7  Training in export market procedures, qual ity control , packaging. 

3.8 Export credit insurance advice. 

4 Investment promotion . 

4 . 1  Development of i nvestment promotion institutions . 

4 . 2  I nvestment promotion programs. 

4 .3 Jo int venture schemes. 

5 Enterprise support organizations, small business advisory agencies.  

5.1 Development of smal l  business advisory agencies . 

5 . 2  Entrepreneurial development programs . 

5 .3 Assistance with busi ness plans and feasibi l ity studies.  

5 .4 Support for industry associations. 

6 Development of smal l industry centres and industrial estates. 

6 .1  I ndustrial estates, small industry centres . 

6 .2  I ncubator centres, nursery factory schemes . 

7 Train ing in business management, fi nance and marketing for smal l  and 
medium scale industry. 

7 .1 Staff train ing assistance , on-the-job train ing, counterpart training. 

7 .2 Assistance with preparation of i ndustry training material , train ing 
systems, manuals, self instructional materials. 

7 .3 Train ing of trainers. 

7 .4 Overseas training, fel lowship attachments in industry. 

8 Technology acquisition and development assistance. 

8.1 Assistance with manufacturing technology transfer, technology 
development assistance schemes. 

8 . 2  Product development assistance and new product development. 

8.3 Plant layout and manufacturi ng productivity improvement for 
establ ished firms . 
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9 Support for privatization programs. 

10 Main areas of unmet need , comparison of needs with assistance 
currently avai lable. 

Annex 2 

Review of aid funded programs to support private 
sector development {A l ist of aid projects/programs 
designed to assist private sector development by 
category) 

1 Assistance with private sector development policy. 

1 . 1  Advice on private sector development plans and programs. 

• The Pacific Island Development Program-Asian Development Bank 
project on the Role of the Private Sector in the Pacific Islands Phase 
1 Fi nal Report was completed in J une 1991. Phase 2, involvi ng the 
preparation of country programs for private sector development, has 
commenced with a study for Cook Islands. Additional aid funds are 
required at this stage to support the preparation of implementation 
plans for private sector development programs in specific Pac ific 
is land economies. 

1 . 2  Advice on appropriate microeconomic and macroeconomic pol icy to 
support private sector development. 

• The World Bank and the International Monetary Fund have provided 
pol icy advice on appropriate macroeconomic and microeconomic 
and trade policies to stimulate more rapid growth of the private 
sectors. 

• The Asian Development Bank has provided financial assistance to 
the Pacific Island Development Program to fund the study on the 
role of the private sector in  Developing Member Countries. Also the 
Asian Development Bank has provided a regular flow of pol icy advice 
and technical assistance on strategies to promote private sector 
development as wel l  as privatization,  corporatization and corn 
mercial ization strategies. 

• The international agencies such as Un ited Nations Development 
Program and aid donors have provided advice to Pacific island 
economies on appropriate economic pol icy measures to c reate an 
enabl ing envi ronment for private sector development. Key policy 
areas include monetary and fiscal pol icy, exchange rate pol icy, 
deregu lation of labour markets, taxation reform, reduction of tariffs 
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and price controls, development of the financ ial sector, publ ic 
enterprise reform and privatization measures, pol icies with respect 
to repatriation of profits and capital as wel l as the legal and 
regulatory framework. 

• United States Agency for I nternational Development has provided 
policy dialogue under the MARC Project and short term technical 
assistance is avai lable to partici pating countries to assist with the 
creation of an enabl ing environment for private sector development. 

2 Development fi nance. 

2 . 1  Development finance institutions. 

• Development banks in the region have conti nued to receive the 
support of donors for institutional development. For example,  New 
Z e a l a n d  has prov ided  t h e  fo l l ow i ng ;  U S $6 0 0 , 0 0 0  ( Fij i ) ;  
US$780,000 (Tonga) and  US$100 ,000 (Solomon Is lands). The 
Asian Development Bank has played an important role in strength
ening the development finance insti tutions through train ing, equity 
investment, loans and underwriti ng. 

• The Association of Development Finance Institutions (ADRP) in the 
Pacific is playing a valuabJe role in assisti ng the development banks 
with staff train ing and institutional bui ld ing through staff develop
ment. Some regional level train ing is being undertaken under ADFIP 
such as 

- project appraisal trai n ing course for loan officers of development 
finance institutions held in Tonga, 15 Ju ly-9 August 1991, twenty 
partic i pants 

- management development tra in ing workshop for senior and 
middle level management for 2 weeks in  October 1991 ,  funded 
by Austral i an I nternational Development Assistance Bureau 
(AI DAB) 

- staff attac hme n t ,  ass i sted by Austra l i an l n te rnat ! o n a l  
Development Assistance Bureau 

- proposed activities incl ude an economic development project 
managers conference and training managers conference 

Additional funding is now required to support an expanded train ing 
program as wel l as secretariat functions. 

2.2 I nternational Fi nance Corporation,  South Pacific Project Fac i l ity 
Support Scheme. 

The South Pacific Project Fac i l ity Support Scheme, estab l ished in  
1990, is based in Sydney and operated by the I nternational Finance 
Corporation,  an affi l iate of the World  Bank. The overal l objective of the 
South Pacific Project Faci l ity Support Scheme is to i n itiate and acceler
ate the development of private enterprises. It provides technical 
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assistance during the implementation and start-up phase of enter
prises, advice on export marketing, and sponsors special  train ing 
programs to develop entrepreneurial ski l ls .  The South Pacific Project 
Faci l ity Support Scheme assists in promoting projects ranging from 
tourism, general engineeri ng and chemical processing, fabrication, 
fisheries , forestry and agrobusi ness through processing, distribution 
and manufacturing. 

The South Pacific Project Faci l ity Support Scheme normally supports 
projects requiri ng i nvestments ranging in size from US$250,000-
US$5 mi l l ion, but there is some flexibi l i ty on these l imits and discuss
ions have taken place on loweri ng the l imit to US$100,000. 

The services of South Pacific Project Faci l ity Support Scheme inc lude 

• assistance to entrepreneurs in the formulation and screening of 
proj ect i deas 

• provision of gu idance and technical consult ing services 

• assistance to firms in identifying and obtain ing appropriate technic
al and managerial personnel 

• assistance in the selection of partners and sources of equity and 
loan fi nance on appropriate terms 

• advice to foreign investors or financial institutions on investment 
opportunities and possible local partners 

• advice to local entrepreneurs interested in acqu i ring local com
panies from foreign shareholders or in buying equity in publ ic 
enterprises which are bei ng privatized 

• advice to entrepreneurs on export marketing of their products 

• sponsorshi p  of training programs to develop entrepreneurial ski l ls 

• l ocation and provision of technical assistance on project implement
ation and the start-up of new firms 

• advice and assistance to governments in the privatization of selected 
public enterprises 

New Zealand has agreed to commit US$500 , 000 at US$100,000 per 
year for five years . Austral ia has authorized A$600 ,000 for the first 
five years of operation for the benefit of the seven Pacific island 
members of the World Bank. 

2.3 Asian Development Bank. 

• Asian Development Bank loan assistance to private sector projects, 
US$2m + equity US$0. 1m-US$5m, up to 33 per cent project costs 
for smal l  projects and up to 25 per cent shareholdi ng. 

2 .4 Provision of micro-loans. 

• Siwatibau in the U N DP Report on consul tations with Pacific Govern
ments suggests that the Grameen Bank concept needs to be 
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evaluated to see if i t  is workable in a Pacific island context. This 
form of bank has worked very wel l in Bangladesh and s imi lar banks 
are being establ ished in South and Southeast Asia. I ndividuals from 
the lower end of the i ncome spectrum col lectively own Grameen 
Banks and they impose disci pl ine upon each other resulting in 
excellent loan recovery. 

• Small project funds. A number of donors make avai lable funds to 
support small  scale proj ects.  New Zealand , for example, has a smal l 
projects fund which aims to promote the development of private 
sector vi l lage and community projects such as fishing ventures, 
poultry production and other small businesses. 

2 .5  Role of commercial banks and credit guarantee schemes. 

The Pacific Island Development Program's study on private sector 
deve lopment has recommended the Pac ific  is land economies 
introduce credit guarantee schemes to provide risk coverage to the 
commercial banks to encourage them to lend a h igher proportion of 
their portfol io to private sector business enterprises. Such schemes 
could be supported by the aid donors.  

3 Export market development. 

3 . 1  Export market development agencies. 

• Forum Secretariat, Trade and Industry D ivision. 

• Fij i Trade and I nvestment Board . 

• Papua New Guinea I nvestment Promotion Authority ( IPA) . 

• Joint Commercial Commission (USA-Pacific  islands). 

3 . 2  I nformation on overseas markets, market research ,  market niche 
identification and market feasibi l i ty assessment. 

• Forum Secretariat, Trade and I ndustry Division.  This division i� 
plements a range of programs to support export market develop
ment for the forum island countries. 

• Fij i Trade and Investment Board . The Trade and Investment lnfor� 
ation Centre provides a comprehensive range of services to foreign 
investors. 

• Assistance is to be selectively provided under the United States 
Agency for I nternational Development MARC Project. 

• Joint Commercial Commission (U nited States-Pac ific islands). This 
commission provides assistance with trade and investment with 
the United States. An important part of its mission is promotion of 
Pac i fic island economies' exports . 

• I n ternational Finance Corporati on South Pacific Project Fac i l ity 
Support Scheme in Sydney. 
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• Singapore 's Global ink Trade and Investment I nformation system, 
annual cost US$60 ,000. 

3 .3  Trade promotion programs. 

• Foru m  Secretariat, Trade and Investment D ivision . Main programs 
include 

- Forum Island Countries Marketi ng Support Fund, 1992 budget 
F$120,000 

- ASEAN Trade and I nvestment Mission 1992,  budget F$50 ,000 

- an ASEAN business delegation will visit a number of Forum island 
countries to gain knowledge of trade and i nvestment oppor
tun ities 

- Forum Island Countries' I ndustry Investigations, 1992 budget 
F$60,000, identification of business opportunities in forum 
island countries. In 1991, these i ncluded study of export oriented 
garment manufacturing in Tuvalu ,  export cutflower industry 
development in Western Samoa and Tonga and an eval uation 
study on Fij i 's garment industry 

• I n t e rna t i o n a l  T ra d e  C e n t re U N CTA D-GATT . M em be rs of 
International Trade Centre i ncl ude Fij i ,  K iribati , Papua New Gui nea, 
Solomon Is lands, Tonga, Tuval u ,  and Western Samoa . 

• Assistance is to be selectively provided under the United States 
Agency for I nternational Development MARC Project. 

• New Zealand Trade Office for the South Pacific . Th is office was 
establ ished in 1988 in Auckland to promote Pacific islands bus
iness in New Zealand. 

• Austral ian Trade Office for the South Pacific. This office was estab
l ished in 1979. I n  1990 its operati ng budget was A$510,000. 

3.4 Trade promotion displays and trade fa i rs .  

• AIDAB supports trade promotion displays under the Developing 
Countries Trade Assistance Program (DCTAP) at trade promotion 
centres in Sydney and Me lbourne and part ic i pat ion in the 
I nternational Cooperative Al l iances Trade Exhibition in Sydney. 

• Forum Secretariat, Trade and Investment Division 1992 South 
Pacific Trade Exhibition,  Japan , budget F$65,000. 

• APEC Working Group on Trade Promotion, Asia-Pacific Trade Fai r. 
Th is is a long term project which is hoped wil l stage a fair that is  
original f n concept. 

• Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) 
I nternational Trade and Tourism Division offers assistance in trade 
promotion development. 
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• International Trade Centre UNCTAD-GATI offers assistance i n  trade 
promotion development. 

• United States, Pacific island Nations Jo int Commercial Commission 
offers assistance in trade promotion development. 

3.5 Assistance with identification of foreign agents, export processes. 

• Assistance is to be selectively provided under the United States 
Agency for International Development MARC Project. 

• I nternational Finance Corporation South Pacific Project Faci l ity 
Support Scheme i n  Sydney. 

• Joi nt Commercial Commission,  (United States-Pacific islands) 
assistance with trade and i nvestment with United States. 

• Forum Secretariat, Trade and I nvestment Divis ion.  

3.6 Assistance with industry standards, packaging, labels, promotion and 
advertising for export markets. 

• Assistance is to be selectively provided under the United States 
Agency for I nternational Development MARC Project. 

• Forum Secretariat, Forum Is land Countries' I ndustries Development 
and Train ing Scheme , 1991-93, 1992 budget F$25 7 , 000. Th is 
scheme ai ms to faci l itate development assistance to the manu
facturi ng and processing i ndustries of the forum island countries in 
an effort to help their capabi l i ties for export. This faci l i ty located at 
the Forum Secretariat wi l l  meet the requests from forum is land 
countries ' governments for short term assistance . 

3 .  7 Train ing in export market procedures, qual ity control , packaging. 

• Assistance is to be selectively provided under the Un ited States 
Agency for International Development MARC Project. 

• Forum Secretariat, Trade and Investment Division , conducts sub
regional workshops on exporti ng fresh produce to Austral ia and to 
New Zealand,  1991. These workshops covered packaging, d istri
bution , shipping, air freight matters, post harvest requ i rements, 
cool storage, quarantine issues and qual ity control issues. 

• Forum Secretariat, Forum Is land Countries ' I ndustries Development 
and Training Scheme,  1991-93, 1992 budget F$257 ,000. 

• I nternational Finance Corporation South Pacific Project Faci l ity 
Support. 

• Commonweal th Fund for Technical Cooperation Export Market 
Development Program. 

3 .8 Export credit insurance advice. 

• Commonweal th Fund for Technical Cooperation Export Market 
Development Program. 
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4 Investment promotion.  

4.1 Development of investment promotion institutions. 

I nstitution building, human resource development, systems development. 

• Fij i Trade and I nvestment Board has received assistance from a 
number of donors inc lud ing UN IDO Project DPFIJ88009, Assistance 
to I ndustry through Fij i Trade and I nvestment Board ,  Expenditure 
US$416,000. 

• Assistance is to be selectively provided under the United States 
Agency for I nternational Development MARC Proj ect. 

• Papua New Guinea I nvestment Promotion Authority ( IPA) , a newly 
establ ished statutory body whose joint board function is central to 
the government's private sector economic reform strategy. 

• There is a need to develop appropriate one-stop-shop investment 
and trade promotion institutions in most Pacific island economies . 
Under the MARC project a trade authority is planned to assist with 
the design of an appropriate agency for Vanuatu. 

4.2 I nvestment promotion programs. 

• I nvestment promotion pol icy development. 

• Foreign investment promotion.  

• Assistance is to be selectively provided under the United States 
Agency for International Development MARC Project. 

• Joint Commerc ial Commission , (Un ited States-Pacific islands). 

• I nternational Rnance Corporation South Pac ific Project Fac i l ity 
Support Scheme. Services i nc l ude investment promotion, the form
ulation and screening of proj ect ideas, the selection of partners and 
sources of equity and loan fi nance on appropriate terms. 

• I nvestment missions assisted by the Un ited States Agency for 
International Development MARC Project. 

• Local i nvestment promotion.  The development banks p lay an i m
portant role in promoting investment projects with indigenous entre
preneurs .  Some development finance institutions undertake project 
identificat ion,  formulation and feasibi l ity stud ies on potential new 
projects and provide the information to local entrepreneurs.  

4 .3 Joint venture schemes. 

• Austral ian Joint Venture Scheme (JVC) provides local equity capital 
for joint ventures with Austral ian companies.  

• New Zealand's Pacific Islands Industrial Development Scheme. 
Forecast 1991-92 budget: NZ$500 ,000. This scheme can provide 
support for up to 50 per cent of local equity capital for the Pacific 
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island partner in a joi nt venture with a New Zealand enterprise with 

a grant of up to a max imu m  of NZ$50,000. 

• Centre for the Development of I ndustry (CDI )  acts as a l iaison between 
joint venture operations with Asia-caribbean-Pacific companies 
and European Community partners. 

• Assistance is to be selectively provided under the Un ited States 
Agency for I nternational Development MARC Project. 

5 Enterprise support organizations, smal l business advisory agencies. 

5 . 1  Development of small business advisory agencies. 

• New Zealand overseas development aid has formulated a smal l  
business development program i n  Papua New Gui nea due for 
commencement  i n  1 9 9 2 .  Expe nd i ture fo recast ,  1 9 9 1-9 2 
NZ$100,000, 1992-93:  NZ$100,000. 

Objectives: to ac hi eve better coord ination of the assistance 
provided to small businesses throughout Papua New Gui nea and 
to improve the qual ity of assistance and counsel l i ng for s mal l 
business. This involves support in the development of a Smal l 
Busi ness Development Corporation to carry out research,  develop 
information , arrange financial assistance and training for c l ients 
and develop the managerial ski l ls of its staff and the staff of the 
provi ncial arms, the provi nc ial smal l business agencies. 

• New Zealand overseas development aid to small busi ness in  
Tuval u .  

Objectives: t o  promote private sector development i n  Tuval u through 
assistance to the Business Development Advisory Bureau (BUDAB). 

Provision of cash grants to the Bureau. 

New Zealand overseas development aid expenditure 

Actual 1990-91 
Forecast 1991-92 
Forecast 1992-93 

NZ$186,000 
NZ$60,000 

NZ$100,000. 

• Un ited Nations Industrial Development Organization assistance to 
the Bus iness Devel opment Advisory Bureau, Tuval u ,  project 
DPTUV88004, Expenditure US$63 ,000. 

• Assistance for Insti tution Bui ld i ng for Industrial Promoti on project 
DPPNG86002 in Papua New Gu inea, 1987-92 ,  total expenditure: 
US$1,928 ,000 . 
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5 . 2  Entrepreneurial development programs and smal l  business 
development. 

• Regional programs 
According to a survey conducted by the United Nations Development 
Program, 100 per cent of forum island country governments need 
assistance in  the i mplementation of entrepreneurship development 
programs. 

Project title: Industrial Development and Training Project. 

Implementing agent: Forum Secretariat, Trade and I nvestment 
Division, Suva , starting date , 1991.  

Aim: To establ ish an ongoi ng support scheme at  the Forum 
Secretariat to fac i l i tate development assistance to the manu
facturi ng and processing industries of the forum island countries in 
an effort to help develop their  capabi l i ties for export. Japanese trust 
cost-sharing: US$300 ,000. 

The industrial development and train ing project wi l l  provide a 
continuous interface with UNDP funded national projects for smal l 
scale industries . 

Project title: Start Your OWn Business (SYB)/ lmprove Your Own 
Business (IYB). 

Implementing agent: I nternational Labour Office. 

Aim: Franchising and supervisory development for smal l  entre
preneurs. Current system i n  Fij i should be extended regional ly 

Project title: Smal l  and Med ium-Scale Industry and Entrepreneurial 
Development in Pac ific Island Countri es . 

Implementing agent: U nited Nat ions I ndustria l  Devel opment 
Organization .  

Number: UN IDO RAS/86/075 .  

Aim: To identify technical and commercial ly viable opportunities in 
small and medi um scale industries , upgrade the capabi l ities of 
existing i ndustries and provide assistance in enhancing government 
capabi l ity to promote smal l and medium scale i ndustries .  The 
Project also ai med to upgrade management, production , marketing 
and other business capabi l ities of smal l  and medium scale enter
prises. This  project completed activities in 1989 . 

The Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 
(ESCAP),  organizes entrepreneurial development ski l ls programs. 

I nternational Fi nance Corporation South Pacific Project Fac i l i ty 
Support Scheme functions i nclude sponsoring traini ng programs to 
develop entrepreneurial ski l ls .  
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• Country programs 

Tonga 

Project title: Ki ngdom of Tonga, Smal l  I ndustries: Promotion and 
Entrepreneurial Development, 1978-91 .  

Implementing agent: United Nations Development Program. 

Number: TCN/86/002/A/01/37.  

Location: Ministry of Labour, Commerce and Industry. 

Aim: To establ ish an I ndustrial and Business Advisory unit, counter
part training and development of pol icies and programs to stimulate 
the growth of the industrial sector, especial ly smal l industries.  

Vanuatu 

Project title: Development of ni-Vanuatu Entrepreneurs ,  Executives. 

Implementing agent: United Nations Development Program/United 
Nations Industrial Development Organization.  

Number: VAN/92/001 . 

Starting date: March 1992. 

Aim: This project focuses on trai n ing led busi ness development, the 
human resource development side of developing entrepreneurs.  
The project aims to  create 40 new ni-Vanuatu busi nesses over the 
next two years. 

UNDP contribution: US$536 ,000 

Project title: Establ ishment of n i-Vanuatu Small and Medium Scale 
Industries. 

Implementing agent: United Nations Development Program. 

Number: UN IDO DPVAN88004 . 

Budget: US$324,000. 

Solomon Islands 

Project title: P ro m ot i o n  a n d  Deve l o p m e n t  of S ma l l  a n d  
Medium-Scale I ndustries . 

Implementing agent: Un i ted Nations Development Program. 

Number: U N IDO DPSOl88002.  

Budget: US$80 1,000. 

Aim: This project was completed in Apri l 1991. It focused on foreign 
i nvestment,  i nstitu t ional  support for the M i n is try for Trade 
Commerce and Industry, particularly the Foreign Investment and 
Industrial Development Un it and extension services to enterprises 
and entrepreneurs. 
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Project title: P ro mot i o n  a n d  D eve l o p m e n t  o f  S m a l l  a n d  
Medium-Scale I ndustries Phase 2 .  

Implementing agent: Ministry o f  Commerce and Primary Industry, 
Foreign Investment and I ndustrial Development Unit 

Executing agent: U n i ted N a t i o n s  I n d u st ri a l  Devel o p me n t  
Organization. 

Number: UNIDO SOl/90/007 IPF. 

Budget: US$692,000. 

Duration: two years. 

Papua New Guinea 

Project title: Assistance for Instituti on Bu i ld ing for I n dustria l  
Promotion ,  1987-92. 

Implementing agent: United Nations Development Program. 

Number: DPPNG86002 .  

Budget: US$1,928,000.  

Aim: To establ ish capabi l i ty i n  the Department of Trade and I ndustry 
for industrial planning and pol icy analysis, identification ,  evaluation 
and p ro motio n  of i nd ustr ia l  proj ects and preparatio n  and 
implementation of  small and rural industry development programs. 

Federated States of Micronesia 

Proposed project title: Creation of Micronesian Entrepreneur 
Development Centres (MEDC). 

Project title: Smal l  Scale Industries Development i n  the Federated 
States of Micronesia. 

Implementing agent: Un ited Nations Development Program. 

Executing agent: U n i ted N a t i o n s  I n d u st ri a l  Deve l o p me n t  
Organization . 

Number: UN IDO TTP /89/200. 

Budget: US$310,000. 

Starting date: April 1992. 

Tuvalu 

Project title: Assistance to the Business Development Advisory 
Bureau . 

Implementing agent: United Nations Development Program. 

Number: TUV /88/004/A/01/37 .  

Budget: I FP US$36 , 250 . 
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5 .3 Assistance with business plans and feasibi l ity studies. 

• Canadian I nternational Development Agency (CIDA), B usi ness 
Ccroperation Program, provides assistance with feasibi l ity studies. 

• Assistance is to be selectively provided under the United States 
Agency for I nternational Development MARC Project. 

• Pacific  I slands I ndustri al Development Sc heme (P l l DS) New 
Zealand forecast 1991-92 budget: NZ$500 ,000. Grants towards 
feasibi l i ty studies are financed by this scheme.  

• I nternational Finance Corporation South Pacific Project Facil ity 
Support Scheme provides assistance in project formulation and 
business plan development for projects involving an i nvestment of 
more than US$250,000. 

5 .4 Support for industry associations. 

• Assistance is to be selectively provided under the Un ited States 
Agency for International Development MARC Project. 

6 Development of smal l  industry centres and industrial estates. 

6 . 1  I ndustrial estates, small i ndustry centres. 

The Asian Development Bank has provided techn ical assistance and 
fi nance for the development of the small ind ustries centre in Tonga. I t  
has also ass isted Vanuatu assess the feasibi l ity o f  the establ ishment 
of an industrial estate at Lugganvi l le .  

6 .2 I ncubator centres, nursery factory schemes. 

Th is is an area where there is a need for external assistance but there 
are no donor supported projects currently operational although United 
Nations Development Program has been involved in  the initial form
ulation of an incubator project. 

7 Train ing in business management, fi nance and marketing for smal l  and 
medium scale industry. 

7 .1 Staff training assistance, on-the-job training, counterpart train ing. 

• Trai n i ng under the Un i ted States Agency for I n ternat iona l  
Development MARC project. 

• Forum Island Country Industries Development and Training Scheme , 
1991-93,  1992 budget F$257 ,OOO. Th is scheme ai ms to fac i l i tate 
development assistance to the manufacturing and processi ng in
dustries of the forum island countries in an effort to hel p their 
capabi l ities for export. This fac i l ity, located at the Forum Secretariat, 
wi l l  meet the requests from forum island countries' governments 
for short term assistance. 
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• New Zealand overseas development aid short-term vocational train
ing in New Zealand . Provision of awards to enable participants to 
attend short term courses and attachments in New Zealand . 

• The Austral ian Executive Service Overseas Program {AESOP) 
provides techn ical and advisory services as well as on-the-job 
train ing to upgrade technical and managerial ski l ls to Pacific island 
enterprises. I t  is a non-profit company which draws u pon a pool of 
about 600 volunteers who are mostly retired Austral ian business 
executives. The volunteers u ndertake short-term advisory missions 
of up to six months and are mostly attached to private enterprises. 

• I nternational Finance Corporation South Pacific Project Faci l ity 
Support Scheme. Some special ized train ing is avai lable to support 
entrepreneurial development and to assist the acquisition of specific 
ski l ls .  

7 . 2  Assistance with preparation of i ndustry train ing material , tra in ing 
systems, manuals, self i nstructional materials. 

International Labour Office, Start Your own Business {SYB)/l mprove 
Your own Business (IYB) franchising and supervisory development for 
small entrepreneurs.  

7 .3 Training of trai ners. 

International Labour Office, Start Your OWn Business {SYB)/l mprove 
Your own Business (IYB) franchising and supervisory development for 
small entrepreneurs.  

7 .4 Overseas train ing and fellowship attachments in i ndustry. 

• Assistance is to be selectively provided under the United States 
Agency for International Development MARC Project. 

• New Zealand Human Resource Development Attachments. Th is 
scheme provides vocational technical training i n  New Zealand 
through short-term courses and special ist train ing attachments. 

8 Technology acquisition and development assistance. 

8 . 1  Assistance with manufacturing technology transfer. 

• Technology Development Assistance Schemes. 

Project title: I n dustri es D evel opment and Trai n i ng Scheme, 
199 1-93. 

Implementing agent: Forum Secretariat. 

Budget: F$257 ,000 (1992). 

Aim: To faci l i tate development assistance to the manufacturing and 
processing industries of the forum island countries in an effort to 
help their capabi l ities for export. This fac i l i ty, located at the Forum 
Secretariat, wi l l  meet the requests from forum island country 
governments for short term assistance. 
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• Assistance is to be selectively provided under the United States 
NJ,ency for I nternational Development MARC Project. 

• New Zealand Short-tenn Technical Assistance. This scheme en
ables governments to gai n  the services of New Zealand consultants 
to undertake special ist assignments. 

• The Austral ian Executive Service Overseas Program (AESOP) pro
vides technical and advisory services as wel l  as on-the-job tra in ing 
to upgrade production technology and technical ski l ls to Pacific 
is land enterprises. 

• I nternational Finance Corporation South Pacific Project Faci l ity 
Support Scheme. Assistance is available to support the transfer of 
appropriate technology through short-term technical assistance. 

8 . 2  Product development assistance and new product development. 

• Very l imited assistance is  avai lable for this type of activity. 

• New Zealand Short-Tenn Technical Assistance. This scheme could 
possibly be used to gain a New Zealand expert on a short term 
assignment to assist with some aspects of product development. 

8 .3  Plant layout and manufacturi ng productivity improvement for 
establ ished firms. 

• Very l imited assistance is available for th is type of activity. 

9 Support for privatization programs . 

• The Asian Development Bank has provided technical assistance for the 
study and implementation of privatization and corporatization programs 
in Western Samoa , Solomon Is lands and Fij i .  

• The World Bank has provided assistance with the corporatization o f  the 
Fij i Post and Telecommun ications and the introduction of commercial
ization strategies. 

• United States Agency for International Development wi l l  provide short 
term techn ical assistance for the preparation of a comprehensive nation
al privatization strategy and with carrying out certai n parts of it under the 
MARC project. 
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Socio-cultural aspects of development 
in  the South Pacific 

Antony Hooper 

Prospects for economic development are conditioned to a large extent by 
the Islands social patterns . . .  this mosaic of cultural endowments exerts a 
profound influence over the pattern and prospects for development . . .  
Cultural traditions exert a powerful influence o n  social practices [and] the 
b lend ing of diverse cultural traditions with modem commercial practices 
provides each nation with a unique set of characteristics and constraints 
(World Bank 1991:1-3). 

Anthropologists in general are famil iar enough with th is sort of th ing, which is 
normally dealt with in ethnographic accounts under the headings of magic or 
ri tual behavior, consisti ng as it does of a precautionary genuflection in the 
d i rection of threatening but unknown forces, acknowledging them to have a 
profound influence over what has to be done before getting on with the task by 
the old fami l iar means, trusting that nothing wi l l  i ntervene to mess thi ngs up .  

I n  considering some regions of  the world ,  rituals of  this sort may indeed be 
effective in keeping the profound infl uences at bay for long enough to enable 
one to make some sort of stab at economics, but they are not l i kely to be so 
effective in the Pacific , for a number of reasons. 

In the first place (as everyone poi nts out) it is a region of tremendous l i nguistic , 
cultural and geographical diversity, from relatively huge resource-rich nations 
l i ke Papua New Guinea with over 700 district languages to much smaller states 
made up of tiny resource-poor atol ls spread over huge expanses of open ocean .  
Second , i t  should be  kept in  mind that the Pac ific region was the last in  the 
world to be colon ized by Europe, and the most recent to emerge from colonial ism 
(Rubinstein 1992:v), and that in contrast to , say, the Caribbean , the region sti l l  
has many cultures which,  however much affected by colonial ism, effectively 
predate any colonial experience. The loyalties and va lues engendered by these 
disti nct traditions have a powerful sway over the way many people define their 
goals and expectations, and set about pursuing these ends, i n  many cases 
more powerful than those which might be expected of them as citizens of some 
wider national entity. A th ird factor is  that independence and self-government 
have come to the region only within the past generation and many of the states 
have had to contend with the political and cultural uncertainties and trials of 
nation bui ld ing. 

As Wolfgang Kasper has succinctly put it, 'anthropological facts matter in the 
South Pacific'  (1991 :49), and I would contend that they count not only because 
of the cultural diversity, the recency of contacts with the open world system, or 
the problems of evolving national cu ltural identities. They count for the very 
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same reasons that Dube (1988) has drawn attention to . So-called ethnic 
movements have occurred in  recent years, not only in the less developed 
economies, but in countries l i ke the U nited Kingdom, the United States and 
the former USSR ,  which were considered both stable and developed . The ethnic 
movements in al l  these places have a very considerable cultural content which 
is al l ied to pol i tical goals. As such,  they manage to cut across class interests 
and override many of the economic and development goals of the societies and 
nations of which they are a part . 

. . .  tradition and culture cannot be taken for granted, they do not necessari ly 
adapt to the demands of development. They are intervening vari ab les of 
considerab le power. Pol icies of economic growth and development have to 
learn to l ive with them (Dube 1988:5 10). 

Al l I would wish to add is that Dube's points ring even truer in 1992 than they 
did as recently as 1988, and that they apply with added force in the Pacific 
region . 

I cannot, however, advise on how pol icies of economic growth which do not take 
trad ition and culture for granted can be devised . It would certain ly be super
fluous to try and suggest how one might l earn to live with such pol icies , as most 
economic advisers do not have to do that anyway. There also doesn't seem to 
be much poi nt in  s imply l isti ng al l  the socio-cultural obstacles to supposedly 
' rational ' economic behaviours which one is l ikely to encounter i n  one part of 
the region or another. They are wel l  known : elaborate ceremonial systems of 
exchange wh ich squander valuable resources of energy and material goods 
poi ntlessly, i rrational commitments to col lectivist systems of land tenure which 
bedevil plans for usefu l development, caval ier attitudes to wage employment, 
commitments to family and distant relatives. In a region of such diversity any 
or all of these factors are l i able to turn up ,  and simply ticking them off as they 
appear obscures the ways in which they can be seen to be systematical ly related 
to one another and to spheres of cash-mediated social relationships which are 
commonly disti ngu ished as the publ ic and private sectors. 

Economy, society and culture 

The title of this paper j uxtaposes large abstractions with some insouciance. In  
order to say anyth ing useful about them and the ways in  which they might be 
interrelated , it is  necessary to go back to first princip les and some elementary 
defi n itions. 

Soc iety is perhaps the most straightforward term. A society or a social system 
is perceived to be a more or less discrete, more or less integrated body of social 
relationships between ind ividuals interacting in  terms of more or less accepted 
social roles.  Culture is defined simply as the body of shared understandings in 
terms of which the social interactions take place. Economy is concerned with 
the provision and ci rculation of the goods and services which provide the 
material means of human existence, and for comparative purposes I fol low Karl 
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Polanyi 's d istinction (1957 :250) of three broad princ ip les by which distri bution 
is  accompl ished : reciprocity, redistribution and market exchange. 

Certain points fol low from these definitions and the ways in which they are 
related to one another. The first is that both society and culture are broader 
and more inc lusive terms than economy. An economic relationsh ip  is a variety 
of soc ial relationship ,  or, to put it another way, an aspect of every social 
relationsh ip .  In the time-honoured phrase, the economy is erroedded with in  
society, or the system of  social relationsh ips.  The second is that the notion of  
an econo111Y or economic system cannot be confined to  the monetary econo111Y, 
and sti l l  less to the market economy. Both of these are dependent u pon the 
ex istence of specific systems of social relations and the shared understandings 
which underpin them. Neither should it be assumed that in the absence of 
money or the principle of market exchange there is no econo111Y. If there is one 
important lesson that the considerable ethnographic record of the Pacific can 
teach us, it is that the peoples of the region have devised a truly prodigious 
variety of elaborate economic systems to adapt themselves to the material 
c ircumstances of their  existence.  As Donald Denoon (1985:119) has pointed 
out, tens of thousands of undergraduates must have absorbed at least some 
of the principles of Kula exchanges among the societies of the Massim region.  
These remain important ideas, not simply anthropological curiosities. Eco
nomists , for their own reasons, may have chosen to exc lude them from thei r 
analyses , but in one way or another most Pacific peoples sti l l  hold them to be 
elementary truths. 

A thi rd point aris ing from this particular set of defin itions is that one can speak 
of organizations and i nstitutions as social systems (the less i ncl usive form of 
society) which have a particular culture .  One can speak of a family, or a fi rm or 
a factory or the World Bank as a social system. Social systems and thei r 
associated cultures are not fixed and unchanging, although each does have its 
particular fixities , rigidities and certainies, which ,  in the nature of th i ngs are 
conservative-concerned to keep th ings as they are .  Change does not usually 
arise from those who have a vested interest in the system as already con
stituted. 

Culture 

Culture has been defined in a very general way as the body of shared 
understandings in terms of which soc ial i nteractions take place. In older 
anthropology the emphasis tended to be placed on describing and comprehend
ing these shared understandings as rules, norms or customs, and with showing 
how they lent support to the social system. Ethnographers were concerned with 
the differences between social systems and the way that these persisted 
through ti me.  Today, there is more interest in trying to comprehend where these 
'shared understandings' come from-how they are produced and sustai ned . 
I ssues of power are crucial  to th is comprehension .  In the older anthropology, 
the i ndividual was in  most cases considered to be simply a passive carrier of 
culture or as being somehow in the gri p of custom. Today, the individual is more 
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l i kely to be seen as reflective and manipu lative , faced with many alternative 
courses of action which demand consc ious choice.1 

The other point about culture is a much more obvious and i mportan� one. Over 
the past generation ,  and perhaps more particularly over the past decade, ethnic 
and cultural i nterests have surfaced as one of the most potent engines of 
pol itical action throughout the enti re world .  Although relatively remote from the 
world's important centres of geopol itical upheaval ,  Pacific peoples (and more 
particularly thei r leaders) have n_ot been isolated from these ideas. Most ethnic 
movements have a cultu ral content which i nvolves objectifications (made by 
the participants themselves) of their  own way of l ife and how it differs from that 
of others .  Such objectifications, rendered as kastom or culture or by some 
descri ptive phrase such as 'the Samoan way of l i fe ' ,  entail obvious ideal izations 
and often bear a problematic re lationsh ip  to what others might see as the social 
real ity. The anthropologist Col in Fi ler has recently addressed j ust this issue in 
a consideration of 'Melanesian communism' . 

The myth of Melanesian communism i s  the story of a vi l lage which exists 
everywhere and nowhere , whose traditions were manufactured at the 
moment of the ir  own destruction, and whose institutions are encapsulated 
in a national identity which cannot be d istinguished from a hundred other 
national identities created by the same co lonial experience. Once upon a 
time there was a commun ity whose members l ived in complete harmony 
with each other and with the ir natural environment, who jointly owned the 
land to which they had a mystical attachment, who chose their leaders by 
consensus, settled arguments by compromise , and redistributed the pro
ducts of the ir l abour to ensure that everyone enjoyed the same condition of 
subsistence affl uence . . .  

Th is vision of the . . .  Melanesian vi l lage in the sky is not only a source of 
comfort and inspiration to members of the national pol itical el ite ;  it has also 
been seen by al l  sorts of expatriates for as long as expatriates have been 
around to see it. Enl ightened colonial  administrators , romanti c anthro
po logists, syncretizing Chri stian missionaries, fly-by-night consultants , and 
a host of other characters . . .  have a l l  helped to construct this image of 
'traditional Melanesian society' . . .  On ly in the vi l lages themselves, the real 
ones on the ground ,  does it appear to be what it real ly is: a dream of 
something radica l ly different from the present and the past (1990: 9). 

Fi ler's characterization can very readi ly be extended to other Pacific i deologies 
of cu lture such as fa'a Samoa or the Pacific  way, all of which involve very much 
the same sort of vapid ideal izations and are clearly underlaid by simi lar pol itical 
motives. This does not mean, however, that such ideologies can be summari ly 
dismissed . They are every bit as true (and as false) as statements about the 
American way of l i fe <;>r the British sense of fai r  play-or, for that matter, the 
economists '  models of perfect competit ion. 

1 For a recent overview of anthropological theory over the past thirty years , see Ortner 
1984. 
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Socio-cultural commonalities 

It would be platitudinous in this context to make too much of either the extreme 
social and cu l tural diversity of the Pacific region or the different degrees to which 
various segments are integrated i nto the world system. Nevertheless, as the 
World Bank c learly recognizes, these are facts of crucial i mportance for an 
understanding of the prospects for the economic development of al l  Pacific 
countries. An attempt is made to deal with them by emphasizi ng two socio
cultural commonalit ies which underl ie  the bewilderi ng variety. 

Smallness of scale 

All Pacific societies are smal l-scale soc ieties. This is not si mply to say that they 
are smal l  in territorial extent or in population nurrt>ers-though many of them 
are smal l  in both these senses. The term smal l-scale is used in the sense 
intended by Burton Benedict (1967) to refer to a characteristic pattern of social  
relationships where there is 

. . .  a smal l social field, and many social roles are played by relatively few 
individuals . . .  the same individuals are brought into contact over and over 
again i n  various activities . . . decisions and cho ices of indiv iduals are 
influenced by their rel ations in many contexts with other individuals. 
Impersonal standards of efficiency, performance and integrity are modified 
by the myriad re lationships connecting the indiv iduals concerned. 

In this ki nd of social field ,  relationsh ips are i ntense and multi-faceted , with 
possibi l it ies for al l sorts of conflicting loyalties. The formal table of organ ization 
of many institutions in  such settings may provide only a very rough guide to 
what actually goes on;  very often,  i t  matters more who you know than who you 
are .  In societies of this sort, there can be extreme soc ial cohesion against 
those who are outs ide the system, combined with an intense factional ism 
with in-and with the ideologies of culture playi ng a crucial part i n  both 
processes. 

Spheres of soclal relations 

A second commonality should be obvious enough to anyone with experience of 
the Pacific . Each Pacific society is composed of three main parts , the govern
ment, business and the professions, and a trad itional part. For the moment, 
these may be regarded as being roughly equivalent to sectors: public, private 
and trad itional . The aim, however, is to move beyond a purely economic view 
of the parts and consider them as spheres of social relations, each with i ts 
characteristic norms, values and culture,  its own characteristic ways that social 
relations are mediated , its own h istorical determi nations and ways in which it 
is  articulated with other spheres and with the outside wor1d .  

Traditional does not  refer to  somethi ng which has existed unchanged si nce the 
beginning of contacts with the outs ide wor1d ,  even though i t  is  sometimes 
represented (particu larly in statements of the kastom kind) as being eternal. 
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Throughout most of the Pacific the first significant and enduri ng contacts that 
the people had with the West were with missionaries and traders of one sort 
or another. In many places these initial contacts spurred the i mpulses toward 
pol itical expansion and central ization that were probably already present. Thus, 
the transformations of the Fij ian pol ity under Cakobau , Tonga with Taufaahau, 
Hawai i  with Kamehameha and Tahiti under Pomare (and there are other 
examples). These changes occurred very ear1y in the contact period and were 
long-lasting and s ignificant. The other ear1y and profoundly significant change 
came with the adoption of Christianity. Christianity and the Church in the region 
cannot be regarded as a mere show of outward form. The principles of 
Christianity are deep with in almost every traditional sector in the region,  no 
matter how much they might also be combined with local syncretic elements. 
They are deep not simply because the Church has adapted , but because the 
trad itional society changed .  

T o  conti nue briefly with those broad historical determinations, the next phase 
would be one in which various traditional leaders,  the missionaries and traders 
mediated the society's articu lations with the outs ide world . Fol lowing upon this,  
protectorates , annexations and the establ ishment of colonial regimes which , 
almost universal ly, rigidified the traditional societies through the codification of 
the land-tenure systems and institutional ized legal pri nc i ples. This codification 
has been of lasti ng significance. 

In many i nstances, a l l  these changes to the trad itional sectors took place whi le 
the indigenous populations were undergoing very drastic dec l ines due to 
introduced diseases. This was particularly true in  the Polynesian , eastern parts 
of the region,  where the dec l ines were not checked until the early years of this 
century. From then on,  though , under the influence of better health care ,  
population increases have been fairly spectacular and ,  again ,  very i mportant. 

Business and commercial sectors were establ ished early in most Pacific 
societies , either through the al l iance of outside traders with the local popul
ations or through overseas-establ ished fi rms, some with plantation i nterests. 
In both cases , though , this led very rapidly to the introduction of cash into 
transactions within  the traditional sectors. The final phase that needs to be 
mentioned is the ' indigenization'  and , in many instances, the tremendous 
expansion of the government and admin istrative sectors in the lead up to 
independence or self-government in the years fol lowi ng the second world war. 

These remarks are,  of course, rather rough history, nothing more than a sketch. 
They are introduced here only to draw attention to a simple fact which is very 
easily over1ooked by those concerned with development. The point is that when 
deal i ng with Pacific soc ieties it is not a s imple matter of a modern sector (which 
many wou ld take to be the publ ic and private sectors) opposed to an unchanging 
and atavistic traditional sector which creates barriers to modernization and 
development. In most Pacific societies the three separate sectors have existed 
for generations and the exact nature of the publ ic and private sectors is as 
much determined by h istorical contingencies and their relationshi ps with the 
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traditional sector as by the innate (and supposedly universal) logic of bureau
cratic and commercial relationships. The corol lary also applies: the traditional 
sector is not unchanging but has itself been determined by history as much as 
by notions of i ts own i nnate and essential val ues. It fol lows from this that the 
sectors wi l l  differ s ignificantly from society to society, from island group to island 
group.  This is u ntidy, but it is also the very essence of the nature of the social 
and cultural facts within which any cu ltural ly authentic and thus,  u ltimately, 
sustainable development has to take place. 

Articulation of the spheres 

I t  is useful to visualize this sort of variation in terms of simple diagrams. The 
most straightforward represents a state where there is a relatively un ified and 
unitary traditional sector, togetherwith a substantial private sector of busi ness , 
trade and the professions, and an administrative bureaucracy serving an 
i ndependent pol itical sphere (Figure 1) .The arrows represent articulations 
between the spheres and with the outside wor1d .  

Figure 1 
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There are also significant variants of the situation depicted in Figure 1.  For 
example, a social formation such as that of Tokelau , where there is only a 
heavi ly modified traditional sector, an administrative sector, and no private 
sector at all (Figure 2). Again ,  the immensely more complex situation of a large 
multi-ethnic state such as Papua New Guinea can be represented as i n  Figure 
3. Here ,  there is a host of small-scale decentral ized communities which were ,  
during co lonial times,  aggregated into admin istrative divisions, fosteri ng new 
d imensions of ethnic consciousness which now underl ie  the system of provinc
ial government developed since independence (Premdas 1989). Thus, in  
addition to the host of communities and the 700 or so distinct languages, there 
is also a further layer of regional and provincial i dentities and loyalties involved 
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in what may be cal led the traditional sector of a state such as Papua New 
Guinea. 

Figure 2 
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The d iagrams are simply a heuristic device to draw attention to the connections 
which exist between the three sectors, commonly distingu ished in the analysis 
of national economies. The poi nt is that the connections between the three 
sectors are not only economic in the economist's sense of that term, they also 
have social and cu ltural d imensions which have very clear implications for 
development. It is precisely here ,  in the articulation of the spheres, that one 
may locate some of the barriers to supposedly rational economic behaviour. 
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Each sphere is considered separately and the kinds and varieties of articulat
ions that may be seen i n  the region are described briefly. I nevitably, there is 
much more to be said about the traditional sphere than about the other two. 
The emphasis is due mostly to the avai lable sources. There is an extensive and 
rich l iterature about the trad itional societies of the Pacific. By contrast, even 
adequate sociological studies of the middle c lasses engaged in business and 
government service are exceedingly rare and analyses of pol i tical processes i n  
the region remai n very fragmentary. 

The traditional sphere 

Throughout the region,  very significant proportions of the national populations 
(over 50 per cent in  most cases) are c lassified as being involved in some form 
of subsistence production .  These people, and their activities, roughly belong to 
what is termed the trad itional sphere .  It is important, however, to real ize that 
the actvities go far beyond the provision of material subsistence to inc lude 
others which are basically concerned with the maintenance and reproduction 
of the whole traditional socio-cultural order. 

Everywhere, the basis of this order is the land . Although they have been through 
many varied and profound historical changes, most countries in the region have 
not been subject to either large-scale colonization (New Zealand and some of 
the French territories being the obvious exceptions) or the perturbations and 
social disru ptions so characteristic of European history. None of the countries 
has a significant body of peasantry nor large masses of people who might be 
compelled by material need to subsist only by sell i ng their labour. What is far 
more characteristic of the region is that the great majority of lands (over 80 per 
cent in  many cases) have persisted under indigenous control and , what is more 
i mportant, with und ivided rights held by members of some sort of kinsh ip-based 
descent corporation.  There is,  thus, a strong material and historical base for 
trad itional culture and there is in most places a clear sense of continuities with 
the past (often the very distant past), many shared experiences and memories 
and a sense of common destinies among quite large collectives of people .  

Reci procal exchanges and redistributions, often i n  ceremonial contexts, are the 
cement of this sort of social order, not market exchange . The variety and 
elaborations are tru ly prodigious and there is a vast ethnographic l i terature 
which describes them. Attention is d rawn to two relevant points. First, the 
ceremonial exchanges are conceptual ly 'thick' , gathering together a host of 
i nternal social  processes and diverse cultural meani ngs on occasions which 
are loaded with drama and excitement. Moka exchanges in  the M ount Hagen 
area of Papua New Guinea exemplify some of this multifaceted complexity. As 
Strathem has pointed out in a recent paper, the moka exchanges in  the late 
1960s, 

. . .  provided a vehicle whereby big men could compete to demonstrate their  
ab i l ity to give away large numbers of pigs and valuab les, the ir influence over 
supporters ,  their command over l abor, and the ir virtuosity in decorating, 
dancing and orating. In addition dozens of other ind ividuals of middl ing 
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status and renown used these venues to pursue their own partnerships, 
strengthen the ir marriages, pay back debts , ensure the hea lth of their  
chi ldren,  and so forth (1991:207). 

Examples l ike this could be drawn from al l  round the region,  as readily from 
groups which are comparatively heavi ly involved in the modern monetary system 
as from those which are only marginally engaged . I n  such circumstances it is 
understandable that many people would not think of abandoning such occas
ions entire ly for the aridity of a l i fe devoted to the earn ing of often derisory 
wages in alien and uncongenial surround ings. 

There is,  however, more to it than occasional drama and excitement. Turni ng 
again to the Mel pa example,  Strathern has pointed out that although the people 
are heavi ly engaged i n  new commercial and monetary transactions, these 

. . .  do not in themselves constitute re lationships between persons in the 
Melpa social system . . .  They are all activities oriented toward others ; other 
people .other structures.  By preserving moka and certain associated key 
i nstitutions , notab ly bridewealth payments, the Mel pa have reta ined a 
sphere for their own continuous h istory, which acts as a fi lter in respect of 
the outside. It lets in enough to ' color' the moka actions and enable the 
moka itself to play a ro le in contemporary adjustments, but not so much that 
the outside world would swamp or sweep away the internal world of 
meanings the Melpa themselves continue to construct (1991: 211). 

Ultimately, then, ceremonial exchanges are due to meaningful social ties. 

Second , money, perhaps paradoxical ly, is frequently used to construct and 
strengthen ' i nternal' social relationships and mean ings. In most Pacific count
ries money has been an i ntegral part of the trad itional sphere for generations . 
It is used for minor capital expenses such as tools and fishing equ ipment as 
wel l  as for consumer items such as sugar, rice and flour, but it also enters into 
many ceremonial contexts . I n  such contexts it does not appear simply as a 
means of payment and is not transacted according to the canons of market 
exchange . It appears as an offering, along with trad itional val uables such as 
mats, whales ' teeth and shel ls .  Ravuvu (1987a), for example,  has documented 
in great detai l  a whole series of such ceremon ial occasions in Fij i involving 
drums of kerosene, kegs of salt beef and money as well as quantities of 
trad itional foods and valuables. O 'Meara (1990) has recently described com
parable practices in contemporary Western Samoa. 

The fol lowing quotation from Marshal l Sahl ins aptly characterizes what is goi ng 
on . 

Brought into the orbit of the capital ist world system ,  this global crusade of 
economic rati onal ity ,  New Guinea High landers indeed prove themselves 
quick studies in commercial cunning-which they use to stage the most 
extravagant traditional ceremonies anyone could ever remember. More pigs 
have been eaten and more pearl she I Is exchanged in these recent festivals 
than ever was done in the good o ld days , not to mention the l iberal 
consumption of such nove lties as beer and ti nned corned beef. Let the 
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neo-colonial bureaucrats or the development economists complain as they 
may, this is neither 'waste' nor ' backwardness' . Precisely it is development 
from the perspective of the people concerned ; their  own cu lture on a b igger 
and better scale (1992: 26). 

Rhetorical ly powerful though this passage is, it does not represent all that is 
going on. Sah l ins h imself acknowledges as much when he points to this 
i ndigenous way of coping with capital ism as being perhaps a 'passing moment' , 
even though one which ' in  some places has managed to survive for over a 
century' (1992:26). The money which is captured by the traditonal sphere and 
may be used for the vast elaboration of aspects of traditional cultures comes 
from the other spheres, where social relationships are more clearly mediated 
by cash in the form of salaries, wages or commercial profits. There are four 
main sources, of which probably the most widespread throughout the region is 
smal l-scale cash cropping carried on in  conjunction with subsistence activities . 
There are also indigenous businesses , perhaps most spectacularly successful 
and elaborated in the New Gu inea highlands and other parts of Melanesia, 
waged and salaried employment in urban centres, and the remittances sent by 
emigrants (Finney 1973,  1988). 

Kinsh ip  in one form or another can be said to be the conduit through which the 
tranfers are made,  especial ly if we understand kinsh ip  in this context to be not 
only relatives but also whole c lans, v i l lages and systems of ranked relationships 
which are often represented in a kinsh ip  idiom. Ki nship  ties at al l  levels are ,  
however, subject to erosion from the diverse forces o f  commercial ism, n o  
matter whether the participants are engaged i n  busi ness, wage employment i n  
town or as  migrants in a foreign land. 

I n  the Papua New Guinea highlands, some Hageners have acquired land for 
their  i nd ividual or corporate business enterprises by purchase , and profits from 
such enterprises are not at al l  readi ly convertible into such things as moka 
exchanges . Other commercial and monetary relationsh ips have also made 
inroads in the area so that it is possible to foresee a time when such exchanges 
might simply col lapse, along with the whole system of meani ngs which they 
express (Strathern 1991:214). Among wage and salaried employees in the 
towns of the region ,  much the same sorts of forces are also at work. Rutz ( 1987)  
has described the situation in  Suva, where considerable numbers of  Fij ians l ive 
on a more or less permanent basis. Some 60 per cent are in rental accommod
ation of one sort or another, and there are a significant few , main ly high-level 
c ivi l servants, who have bought their own res idential properties on the open 
market. Over 30 per cent are in  squatter settlements , wh i le a further 6 per cent 
or so l ive in vi l lages within the urban area under various sorts of customary 
arrangements. Virtually all of these kinds of l iving arrangements tend to erode 
traditional practices in one way or another. Privately owned accommodation can 
be regarded as being outside the claims of customary ki nsh ip obl igations (or 
at least, in practice , as bei ng largely dependent on the wishes of the legal 
owner). Together with rental accommodation,  it draws money back into the 
private sector, encou ragi ng its growth and leavi ng considerably l ess 
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discretionary income which might be transferred i nto traditional transactions. 
(Thus the well known di lemma of al l  Fij i ians in wage or salaried employment, 
the confl ict between getting on and proper1y maintain ing traditional social ties .) 
I n  the urban vi l lages where customary arrangements might be theoretical ly 
possible, there is a fascinating mix of arrangements-from one i nstance where 
traditional canons are maintained vi rtual ly untrammeled by the contradictions 
which might be induced by the surrounding market envi ronment, to others where 
the contrad ictions are ful ly apparent, leading to social disruption ,  obvious 
exploitations thin ly disguised as custom, and legal suits. 

Pacific migrants to metropol itan centres outside the region are also caught up 
in  the sorts of conflicts as those who l ive i n  Pacific cities and towns. Here, 
though , there is potentially more opportunity for individuals to escape from the 
network of traditional obl igations enti rely and merge into a wider, more anonym
ous citizenry. Many have certainly done so, to a greater or lesser degree, but 
it is never a s imple ,  inevitable process of 'assi mi lation ' .  Macpherson (1984, 
1991) has described the issues involved among Western Samoan migrants in 
Auckland , pointing out the complex choices which individuals have to make 
about identity, particularly when a full-scale commitment involves (as it certain ly 
does for Samoans) a heavy obl igation to send remittances to relatives back 
home. 

These examples show that money, which is eagerly sought throughout the 
region,  does not necessari ly lead to what economists would regard as growth 
for the national economy. Nor does it automatically lead to the erosion of the 
traditional sphere ,  it might, on the contrary, lead to its elaboration.  At the same 
ti me,  however, in different ways and in different places, the desire for money 
fosters the steady expansion of the market economy and the commodification 
of services. Thus the conundrum, exemplified not only in the Pacific region, that 
as modern ity and the global market reach further and further into previously 
l i ttl e known places, culture and a sense of trad ition are also, by the same 
seemingly implacable i mpulses, nourished and elaborated . 

The government sphere 

I n  the Pacific region , according to a recent estimate , there are some 300 ,000 
wage-payingjobs, of wh ich 1 25,000 are in the publ ic sector (Cal l ick 1992 :48). 2 
As is wel l known , many of these jobs are currently supported by the relatively 
high levels of external aid flowing into the region.  The economic impl ications of 
these aid flows are also wel l  known , and have been fai r1y closely exami ned from 
a number of different poi nts of view, so the fol lowing discussion is confined to 
some of the more obvious social and cultural aspects. 

2 Although no deta i ls  are given as to how this estimate was made, it is undoubtedly an 
informed one. 
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Forty or fifty years ago, Pacific governments provided many services which were 
not being catered for by relatively undeveloped private sectors. They were also 
di rected largely by expatriate colonial officials. In  the nature of things at the 
time, their positions were both powerful and prestigious, they also offered great 
security, with provision for fami l ies , regular periods of home leave and sub
sidized superannuation schemes. In the years leading up to i ndependence or 
self-government, the government services of many countries were rapidly 
expanded , with corresponding increases i n  the numbers of administrative 
positions. Many of these continued to be fi l led by expatriates (as , i ndeed, many 
of them sti l l  are) in spite of the drive to localize them as rapid ly as possible.  
With i ndependence there was,  i n  many cases, even further expansion, with the 
new positions being occupied largely with local people . 

I n  these c i rcumstances it is not at al l  surprising that government service 
attracted the more promising locals with the highest degree of formal education.  
I n  many p laces these were the very people who would previously have gone into 
the church ,  that being the only other opportunity which they had for social 
advancement. The new officials inherited the power and prestige which had 
formerly accrued to expatriate colonials, together with many of the associated 
securi ties and conditions of service. More than that, however, they became ,  i n  
many cases, the guardians o f  the new states, concerned not only t o  maintain  
administrative services but  with the formulation of  the very principles u nderlyi ng 
a developing sense of nationhood. Many of the people who entered government 
service around the time of independence or self government are now in the 
most senior and influential publ ic service positions. Th is has various impl ic
ations, only two of which are considered here.  In the first place,  as Cal l ick has 
noted , Pacific leaders 'find the private sector difficult to deal with ' (1991:3).  
Cal l ick goes on to explai n that th is may be in part due to attitudes inherited 
from an earl ier era and in part to to the fact that the private sectors of many 
Pacific soc ieties are dominated by expatriates with interests di rected more 
toward outside goals than to local ones. 

Traditional leadership in  the South Pacific is about control as much as 
consensus, and a leader who voluntarily steps back to accommodate private 
sector growth . . .  inevitably feels more vulnerable (Cal l ick 1991 :3). 

The leaders to whom Cal l ick is referri ng are the pol i tical ly elected ones , but his 
observations are also relevant to the senior admi nistrators who breathe the 
same pol itical airs.  

This leads to the second point, which has to do with the guiding principles of 
nationhood . Almost every Pacific nation came to independence or self govern
ment with a constitutional document which asserted some of its legitimacy and 
authenticity in terms of culture and tradition .  Few went as far as Western 
Samoa, which declared itself to be founded upon God and Samoan custom, 
and few have had as much difficulty with the issue as Papua New Guinea, which 
has had to cope with the knotty problem of 'which culture?' (Premdas 1989, 
L indstrom 1992). 
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Traditional culture ,  when pressed into the service of a modem nation state (no 
matter how quiet and non-assertive its nationalism might be) becomes some
thing quite distinct from the way that it appears in natural settings. For one 
thi ng, it is in a sense detatched from its moorings to traditional social un its 
and l inked to wider and much more diverse col lectivities, each of which may be 
organized accord ing to quite different princ iples. For another, it has to be 
formulated , obj ectified , written down and procla imed in  al l sorts of al ien 
settings. I t  takes on a defin ite ideological tinge . Si nce it is the pol itical leaders ,  
i ntel lectuals and the el ites of government service who are involved i n  the 
production and maintenance of cultu re in this sense , it is hardly surpris ing that 
that the principles which they invoke may be somewhat removed from what 
actual ly goes on amongst subsistence and smal l-scale cash crop producers in 
outback commun ities. The leaders, intel lectuals and government officials might 
not in fact have ever had di rect experience of l ife in such settings, where people 
tend to get on as best they can without conscious recourse to such ideas. In 
any case , the efforts of national leaders are quite properly directed more toward 
national than to l ocal interests. 

This sort of d issonance can , however, have very direct economic consequences, 
as when legal ,  state-wide, culturally correct princ ip les of land tenure cut across 
what ordi nary people might see as both profitable and feasible. (Fij i and Western 
Samoa provide good examples of this, which are detai led later in this paper.) 
There are also the difficulties which arise when projects designed to serve 
national i nterests and economic growth i n  the wider sense i nvolve local people 
and resources which they quite legitimately regard as bei ng theirs by traditional 
princ iples.  M in ing ventures have provided the clearest examples of this sort of 
confl ict in the Pacific region,  but there are also many others which had had far 
less dramatic consequences (Ravuvu 1987b). Such difficulties due to confl icts 
between national and local interests are of course by no means confi ned to the 
Pacific region.  They do, however, have the potential to become much more 
complex and debi l i tating when the local setting is (as it al most inevitably is in 
the Pacific) part of a vigorous trad itional sphere.  

A third poi nt about the government sphere and its relationsh ip  to the trad itional 
sphere is the way in which formulations of national cultural princ i ples can be 
seen to conceal class interests. An interesti ng and relevant argument about 
this developed a few years ago , springing from a brief characterization of 'the 
Pacific way' which Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara made in  a speech to the Uni ted 
Nations in 1970 (Crocombe 1976). The phrase passed into general usage in 
the region, coming to connote those aspects of Pacific l ife (communal ism, 
negotiated compromises, 'brotherhood ' and a common rejection of colonial 
rule) which set Pac ific people apart from others. All in al l ,  it was a servicable 
enough doctrine,  and it was not unti l Howard (1983) drew attention to its 
ideological aspects that local scholars began to pay much attention.  Howard 's 
main poi nt was that the Pacific way clearly supported the interests of trad itional 
el ites in places l i ke Fij i ,  Tonga and Western Samoa, using consensus to avoid 
substantive debate and subsuming chiefly status within the ideas of communal
ism • . . . in such a way as to hide the c lass basis of the system' (Howard 
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1983: 181). With the debate opened up in these terms, it expanded to i nclude 
the broader issue of appropriate models for national economic development. 
In response to Howard , Meleisea and Schoeffel (1984) damned both modern
ization theorists and paleo-Marxists a l ike for thei r  views about the inevitabi l ity 
of c lass formation and the obsolesence of pre-industrial societies . Against such 
views , they pointed to the resi l ience , uti l ity and adaptabi l ity of traditional 
i nstitutions , their capacity to provide barriers to class formation and effectively 
disable the exploitative aspect of many development schemes. The debate has 
effectively fizzled , but the issues remain ,  and they continue to have re levance 
for pol icies of economic development. 

As far as the di rectly pol itical aspects of the government sphere i n  Pacific 
countries are concerned , the connections with the trad itional sphere are dense 
and numerous. I shal l draw attention to only a few. In addition to constitutional 
references to cultural traditions, tradi tional hierarchies may be either expl ic ity 
recognized , or else al lowed in practice to have considerable scope and i n
fluence. Electoral boundaries may fol low tradi tional divisions, or whole systems 
of regional government bui lt on such d ivisions. Church affi l iations, themselves 
an i ndication of complex factions and al legiances in the trad itional sphere , 
affect voting behaviour. In the most obvious cases of l i nks between the 
traditional sphere and pol itical l ife, Western Samoa, unti l very recently, al lowed 
only chiefs to vote , and in  Tonga the traditional hierarchy continues to have a 
much greater electoral weight than its numbers would (from a democratic 
viewpoi nt) seem to warrant. 

The private sphere 

In sociological terms, this is undoubtedly the least wel l documented of the three 
spheres in most Pacific countries. Although there have been some excel lent 
recent studies of entrepreneurship in the region,  notably those edited by 
Fai rbairn (1988) ,  these have concentrated for the most part on indigenous 
entrepreneurs, to the del iberate exclusion of ' local non-i ndigenous groups 
i nc lud ing Asian immigrant groups and persons of mixed ancestry' (Fairbairn 
1988:4). Given the definite need to stimulate private sector activity among 
i ndigenous peoples of the region,  this is understandable.  The fact remains, 
however, that a very large proportion of the private sector in many Pacific  
countries is control led by I ndians, Chinese and those of  part-European ancestry, 
most of whom are citizens of the particular countries if not truly indigenous. 
Furthermore , many of these people have intimate l inks ( inc luding those of 
marriage and ki nship) with i ndividuals and groups in the trad itional sphere. 

There is  probably nowhere in the Pacific where these sorts of l i nks are stronger 
than in French Polynesia, where there is a very extensive demi population which 
controls much of the quite vigorous private sector. A number of these demi 
fami l ies derive from European-Polynesian marriages four or more generations 
back and they have maintained l inks with their Polynesian kin, as wel l  as 
extensively intermarrying with other demi fami l ies . Most are fl uent in both 
French and Tahitian and (perhaps partly for this reason) have effective control 
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over the pol itical l ife of the territory. An almost identitical situation prevai ls in  
Western Samoa, and perhaps, to a lesser extent, in  other countries of the region 
as wel l .  

I n  both French Polynesia and Western Samoa there is quite obviously a 
wel l-developed i ndigenously-derived middle class. Tonga is another country 
where a steady i ncrease in the i mportance of c lass-based relations has been 
noted (Man::us 1980, Bott 1981:67-71 ,  Gai ley 1987 ,  Needs 1988, Benguigui 
1989 , Campbell 1992), with many of the commentators drawing attention to 
the ways in which class relations have been developi ng out of elements of the 
ex isting i ndigenous social structure. Needs ' study is perhaps of particular 
interest here si nce it detai ls the part played by recent external a id i n  the 
development of class relations. His description of the process has close 
paral lels to that described for the passionfruit industry in Western Samoa, 
where ' middle class and upper c lass Samoans' with access to freehold land 
near Apia were better able to take commercial advantage of a government
supported production program than the vi l lage planters for whom the scheme 
had original ly been devised (O ' Meara 1990:21-23). 

Many recent writers have made reference to social class as an element in  the 
contemporary social structures of other Pacific countries and many others 
(wishing, perhaps, to escape the necessity of making a thorough sociological 
analysis in c lass terms) have pointed to the importance of ind igenous 'el ites' 
made up of high-level civi l  servants, politicians and local business leaders.  The 
phenomenon is glari ngly obvious in many places and yet there are very few 
thorough academic studies of it. I n  view of the huge international l i terature on 
the relationships between economic development and class formation this is 
a h indrance to any serious and thorough commentary which might be made on 
a topic such as ' Social Aspects of Development in the South Pacific ' .  Most of 
the work remains to be done and it should be given a high priority in future 
regional research .  

Fij i is a special case , in this as  in a number of  other Pacific contexts. No  other 
independent country of the region has such a large proportion of its popu lation 
made up of people of non-ind igenous origi n .  ( Immigrant is hardly a suitable term 
when the people have been in  the country for generations . )  The Fij i Indians 
dominate much of the private sector sphere,  but the country has for over a 
hundred years been divided along ethnic l ines. This division began as a matter 
of colonial pol icy and has been continued , most recently by mil itary force. The 
social , cultural and economic issues involved in th is are too complex to a l low 
an easy summary here, but good accounts are avai lable (Lal 1986, Knapman 
1987 , Norton 1990). 

External articulations 

In the previous section a brief sketch was made of some of the ways in  which 
the traditional sphere of Pacific societies is articulated with the government 
and commercial spheres. In doing so, examples drawn from all over were used 
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in an attempt to bring out some of the i mplictions which these l inks might have 
for economic development. This might have made the argument seem schem
atic and rather artificial , si nce it has given l ittle sense of how al l the l inks might 
fit together (and with one another) in the setting of any particular national 
economy. That could be done, of course,  though merciful ly not here. 

The external l inks through which each of the spheres is articulated with the 
wider outside world are now considered . Just as the national economies of the 
region are characterized as being very open , so too, in  many i nstances, are the 
spheres. Even the trad itional spheres of many countries have (paradoxically 
perhaps) very close and direct articulations outside the country and even 
outside the region altogether. These paral le l  many of the more obvious outside 
l i nkages of the government and commercial spheres. 

There are two recent bodies of work which point up the i mportance of these 
outside l i nkages for at least some of the smal ler countries of the region.  The 
first is made up of two brief artic les by Bertram and Watters (1985 ,  1986) in 
which they argue that the old colonial export economies of these smal l  countries 
have i rretrievably broken down and have been replaced by what they call a mi rab 
economy, ' mirab ' bei ng an acronym for migration, remittances , aid and bureau
cracy. These factors, a l l  c losely interrelated one with another and working 
together, so Bertram and Watters maintain,  are no longer j ust subsidiary 
features of the local island economic systems . They are the drivi ng force. 

Al l of the countries considered have very low rates of popu lation growth , or even 
negative growth . The overriding factor is of course emigration-especial ly from 
the Cook Is lands, N iue and Tokelau (whose citizens are also citizens of New 
Zealand) , but also from Western Samoa, which has spec ial protocols governing 
immigration to New Zealand . The primary destination of emigrants from these 
countries has been New Zealand , although there is  also movement to H awai i ,  
Cal ifornia and Austral ia.  The home and migrant communities have remained 
closely l inked . The migration which has occured has not been ,  for the most 
part, a result  of young people cutting ties and goi ng off to make their fortunes 
i n  new lands, but of decis ions made by fami ly groups of various kinds. The 
resu lt  has been the formation of what one writer has cal led transnational k in 
corporations. 

Although external aid flowing to these countries has usual ly been described as 
development aid it has for some ti me had more of the character of a 
straightforward supplement to local i ncomes and consumption.  In balance of 
payments terms, the inflows finance between 40 per cent and 100 per cent of 
imports, and are ,  real istically, not aid at al l  but rent. M uch of the aid has been 
used to finance publ ic sector employment which accounts for between 52 per 
cent and 100 per cent of al l formal employment in the countries concerned . 
Agriculture has stagnated and there are strong tendencies toward urbanization.  

Bertram and Watters point out that i n  the rhetoric of the aid business it has 
always been mainta ined , by both the donors and recipients, that the aid support 
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is only temporary and designed to get the islands establ ished on paths toward 
self-sustaini ng growth .  They question this,  pointing out that aid flows to the 
Pacific are relatively very large indeed , d riven in part by the special  conditions 
of island states and economies and partly by the geo-pol i tical interests of the 
main donor countries. They suggest, then, that the pattern is locked in  and that, 
in  cold economic terms, it is eminently sensible. 

Some of the wider social and cultural i mpl ications of these mirab trans
formations have been set out by Hau 'ofa in a paper in which he argues that 

. . .  there already exists in our part of the world a single regional economy 
upon which has emerged a South Pacific Society, the priv i leged groups of 
which share a single dominant culture with increasingly marginal ized sub
cultures shared by the poorer classes (1987:1).  

There is ,  he goes on to say, a pattern of patronage and growi ng i nequality. The 
privi leged interlocking el ites who control the movement of resources through 
the region increasingly share the same language (Engl ish), ideologies and 
material l ife styles . Such cu ltural diversity as there is ex ists mainly among the 
under-privi leged , especial ly those in the rural areas margi nal ized by export
oriented production.  The poor, he poi nts out, adhere to their traditional ways 
out of simple necessity, for their  economic security. 

There are several novel twists to Hau 'ofa's analysis, not the least of which is 
that he uses cu lture to refer to the dominant cu lture of the educated , powerful 
e l i tes (their common material l ifestyles, ideologies and language) and his 
relegation of the various traditional ways of l i fe to the status of ineffectual , 
marginal ized sub-cultures. M uch of his paper is concerned with traci ng the 
different d imensions along which the region has become so integrated . Of 
these , the economic d imension is the most obvious and far-reaching, and he 
draws attention to matters of trade, industry, fi nancial institutions, tourism, 
transport and communications. All of these activities l i nk the countries of the 
region closely with Austral ia and New Zealand as the closest metropol itan 
centres and those with the h ighest levels of investment in  the South Paci fic .  
Then there is aid and the influence of education systems model led on Austral ian 
and New Zealand prototypes. Migration is another factor. Some Pacific countries 
have more than half of their national popu lations resident in New Zealand , the 
obverse of this being the many thousands of New Zealanders and Austral ians 
l ivi ng in  the islands as migrants, diplomats, advisors,  teachers and pro
fessionals of one sort or another. 

Essential ly, Hau 'ofa is putting forward a regional c lass analysis. The el ite groups 
i n  the is lands have interests which merge more closely with those of their  
metropol itan counterparts than they do with the poor and underprivi leged in 
their own countries. With them, i t  is as it is i n  Austral ia and New Zealand, except 
that the poor in the islands have the consolation of being able to maintain a 
few amusing sub-cultures. There is much i n  Hau 'ofa 's argument which can be 
agreed with . The integration to which he refers has undoubtedly occurred , in 
some countries far more than in others, but the class argument would be much 
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more convincing if it were supported by more detailed evidence from actual 
case studies .  The main shortcoming, though , is the treatment of culture.  
Hau'ofa is undoubtedly correct about the new dimensions of stratification and 
the growing disparities of wealth , but he over1ooks the fact that much of this 
stratification depends upon notions of culture and trad ition for its legit imation 
and continued vital ity. 

The Mirab work, together with Hau'ofa 's notion of 'the new South Pacific society' 
does not cover all that might be said about the external articulations of the 
different spheres , but it does serve to give a good idea of the extent to which 
at least some Pacific countries are i ntegrated with the metropolitan centres of 
Austral ia and New Zealand. Final ly, the remittance e lements of Mirab eco
nomies play an i mportant part in the elaboration of traditional ceremonies in  
several countries-in much the same way that money from business ventures 
in the Papua New Guinea highlands is used to support moka exchanges. Here , 
though , it i nvolves international l inkages, so that wages derived from New 
Zealand factories appear as presentations in ceremonies wh ich sustain the 
traditional 'Samoan way of l i fe ' .  

Two examples 

Fijian culture and tradition 

As Pacific states go, Rj i is a relatively complex and wel l-studied place, so that 
one might draw qu ite d iverse points from the l i terature about it. Attention is 
drawn here to the notion of Fij ian cu lture and trad ition,  how it was created, 
sustained and transformed, how it relates to development pol ic ies and to the 
l ives and ideas of ord inary Rj ians. The discussion draws heavi ly upon recent 
work by Overton ( 1989) and Rutz (1987). 

Fij i ,  at the t ime of fi rst European contact (and probably for some ti me before 
that) was made up of diverse tribal groups and chiefdoms, most of which were 
to some extent incorporated into one or another of several antagonistic pol i tical 
confederations. In the succeedi ng years the Bau confederacy gai ned ascend
ancy and led a short-lived government of the group before the cession to Great 
Britain in 187 4. Methodist Christianty was wel l establ ished by that time .  

From the begi nning, Fij i 's fi rst resident governor fol lowed a policy of protecting 
Fij ians from what he took to be the deleterious infl uences of foreign traders 
and planters and establ ished a separate administration for Fti ians, rul ing 
through the local authori ties or chiefs. Gordon had his own ideas about the 
essential nature of Fij ian society, many of them, interestingly enough , derived 
at second hand from the writings of an American anthropologist, L .H .  Morgan ,  
about the stages of  evolution of  human society! Fij ian society was i n  fact diverse 
and flu id .  Gordon standardized it for admi nistrative purposes, emphasizing the 
communal istic elements and the hierarchical authority of chiefs, givi ng both 
elements the reinforcement of colonial law. Thus the notion of essential Fij ian 
custom and tradit ion was born , subsequently subsc ribed to by Fij i ans 
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themselves . As Rutz (1987 :538) has put it, 'Tradition was removed from and 
placed above the historical events that led to its creation .  Henceforth ,  events 
had the appearance of u nfolding within a given cultural order. ' 

Although there were attempts to dismantle this protective administrative 
structure at various times it survived basically intact until after the second world 
war. Elements of the traditional Fij ian hierarchy were incorporated into the 
machinery of government and the public sector. The colonial government, by 
and large, supported the chiefly system and vi l lage based communial ism-both 
of which it had in fact done much to create and systematize. Nowhere was the 
i nstitutional ization of the chiefly system more evident than in relation to land , 
especial ly after the creation of the Native Lands Trust Board in 1940. The Board 
was charged with supervising all leases of Fij ian land on behalf of the owners, 
thus al lowing some lands to enter the market. For its services, the Board 
retained 25 per cent of the rent money, distributi ng 30 per cent among the 
chiefs associated with the land and 45 per cent among the landowners. I n  
1974, a few years after independence,  the Board was augmented by a 
subsid iary Native Lands Development Corporation, charged with the active 
development of Fij ian monetary and business i nterests by making more land 
avai lable .  The object was not, of course, to deprive Rj ian communities of a 
sufficient land base. Vi l lage communal ism and the chiefly system have always 
been closely intertwi ned . The move was intended more to make sufficient land 
avai lable for general commercial development of one sort of other, leaving the 
vi l lage systems intact. 

With independence in 1970 the Al l iance party came to power and mai ntained 
control of the government until 1987.  Broadly speaking, the Al l iance supported 
Fij ian and European interests against those of the Indian-led Federation party, 
and i t  conti nued the land pol icies instituted under the colonial regime. Led by 
high-ranking chiefs from the Eastern part of Rj i ,  the party supported a pol icy of 
traditional ism in the rural areas from which it drew its strongest support. It was 
also concerned with development, fol lowi ng the recommendations set forth by 
various advisors in the decade or so leading up to independence. 

Overton (1989 :114) gives a succi nct account of the contraditions involved . The 
ideology of conservatism, he wrote , 

. . .  points to strategies which protect and strengthen Fij ian communal 
ownership  of land , respect chiefly authority, mainta in customary (and non
monetary) economic relationsh ips, and encourage communal enterprise. It 
a lso means that the socia l  costs of labour reproduction can be delegated 
to the vil l age economy (not the state) and that a 'reserve army of un
employed' can be maintained in a part-subsistence vil lage economy. 

The contradictory ideo logy is of economic development, a strategy which 
a ims to ra ise materi al standards of living and increase production (for 
domestic and export markets) and generate more monetary employment . . .  
Money wil l replace reciprocity . . .  material wealth and differences in wealth 
wi l l increase, there is no a priori reason why ch iefly authoriy wi l l  correspond 
to economic power, and ind ividual enterprise is l ikely to be more effective 
in a capital ist economy than communal co-operative ventures. 
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What Overton discovered in his own research in rural Fij i was that the assump
tion (or i deology) of a static and basic vi l lage system did not correspond at al l 
c losely with the on-the-ground situation in the communities which he stud ied. 
He found instead that al l  sorts of changes had already been made; money had 
become an everyday part of l ife ,  land usage in fact was quite flexible and some 
people were able to get secure access , household labour was much more 
i mportant than large communal enterprises, and chiefs in fact had l ittle  part to 
play in dai ly economic l i fe. Neo-colonial conservatism, he concluded , is · . . .  an 
i deology that is based on a myth-a myth that v i l lages are thoroughly 
"tradit ional" or, if they are not, that "traditionalism" can be recreated ' 
(1989:115).  

Overton also notes that in spite of these changes, people sti l l  held many of the 
basic Fij ian values of community and reciproc ity and felt no particular strain in 
reconci l ing them with money, material ism and individual ism. These, presum
ably, were ordinary Fij ian people getting on reasonably wel l without argu ing the 
i deological principles upon which thei r l ives were based. Why, then , al l the fuss 
about trad itional ism in the Rj ian way of l ife? 

Part of the answer to this question can perhaps be found in some observations 
made by the anthropologist Henry Rutz (1987),  who uses the term ' moral 
economy' to characterize Rj ian customary etiquette and norms. As distinct from 
market relations, what he calls the ' moral economy' involves ' production ,  
distribution and consumption activities which occur with in a context of socia l  
relations that are normatively prescri bed , strongly obligatory, bounded by h ighly 
shared rules, meanings and syrrbols and perceived as more or less permanent 
or natural '  (1987:536). 

The Rj ian moral economy is supported by many sections of Rj ian society, but 
for real ly quite different reasons. It is used by ord inary people and urban wage 
earners to keep out the most harmful effects of the expanding market. For such 
people it is a valuable form of soc ial insurance. The new Fij ian el ites , 'h igh 
chiefs who hold parl i amentary and cabinet posts , managerial civi l servants, and 
professionals' (1987:555) who comprise the middle c lass also partici pate i n  
the moral economy by giving t o  a wide range o f  ki n and al l ies throughout the 
country. 'Their election has come to depend upon it' (1987 :556). Thus, Rutz 
poi nts out, 'the moral economy is therefore strengthened by the market in two 
d i rections: urban wage earners use it as social i nsurance,  and el ites use it to 
ensure their retention of power' (1987:556). 

There is a strong tendency to pass off what Overton refers to as traditional ism 
and Rutz calls the moral economy as simply l i ngering aspects of the old Fij i an 
cu l ture .  Economists may wel l  decry them for the impediments they might put 
i n  the way of economic development. They are not basically cultural any more. 
They are pol itical , and if they are to be changed it must be by political means, 
not by simply attributing them to the dead hand of cultural conservation.  
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Collective land tenure: Western Samoa 

As in Fij i ,  the great bu lk  of the land (over 80 per cent) in Western Samoa is 
owned by the i ndigenous Samoans under a form of collective tenure which is 
known as the matai system. In contrast to Fij i this cannot be thought of as 
having been created by colonial pol icies. Although much modified by the 
acceptance of Christianity and other influences, many of the main governing 
princ iples of the system go back to a time before Western contact and have 
been notably resistant to changes which colonial authorities (German and New 
Zealand) actively sought to make. 

Western Samoa has been an i ndependent nation s ince 1962 and was the first 
nation in  the South Pacific to make this change fol lowi ng the second world war. 
It is a physical ly compact country, supporting a population of over 150 ,000. 
I ndependence in  1962 came after near1y fifty years of New Zealand admin
istration , fi rst under a League of Nations Mandate and then, fol lowing 1946, 
as a UN Trusteeship .  

A matai i s ,  fi rst and foremost, a named title rather than an i ndividual .  The title 
is bestowed u pon a person ,  who then gains authority over associated l ands 
and people.  An important point is that, accord ing to Samoan ways, the title is 
not si mply hereditary; it is largely e lective, determined at the basic l eve l ,  by a 
group of people belonging to a descent unit known as an 'aiga. It can thus be 
argued that the system is basical ly democratic . Until 1991, only matai could 
vote in the national elections. 

The matai system is a customary one which is not expl ic i tly defi ned in legal 
statutes . Samoan land is customary land under matai jurisdiction.  Samoans 
l ive in vi l l ages which are to a large extent autonomous pol itical entities , with 
thei r own lands and thei r own rul ing counci ls which are made up of matai titles 
traditional ly associated with the vi l lage . In theory at least, these are fixed and 
ever1asti ng. I t  is a very strong and effective form of local government, exerti ng 
a lot of control over many aspects of communal l ife. Matai titles are graded in 
complex h ierarchies extending upwards to a series of very high ,  nation-wide 
titles and cu lminating in four  supreme ones, the holders being the only ones 
(thus far) considered for the position of Head of State or to be in the special 
Chamber of Deputies. 

The matai system is thus closely integrated with the structure of the modem 
state. A matai is not simply a bumpkin out in  the vi l lages keeping al ive an 
anachronistic , reactionary system whi l e  the business of commerce and govern
ment is in the hands of smart, educated people in town . The members of 
parl iament a l l  have tit les, as , unti l very recently, did those who elected them. 
But then there are others in business , the professions, h igh public service 
positions who have titles because it  is to thei r advantage to have them. It also 
works to the advantage of any 'aiga to have educated people and urban 
sophisticates as their  matai, even if they do not l ive permanently out in the 
communities where their lands are and their titles are domic i led . In  this way 
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the hierarchies of traditional rank and authori ty have come roughly i nto con
gruence with modem power structures and the nascent c lass system. The 
congruence is not by any means complete, but the tendency is there. I t  is all a 
rather unusual form of adaptation,  very self-consciously Samoan, and with many 
ideological supports. In terms of the simple model ,  it is obvious that one cannot 
change the system of communal tenure without threatening the whole matai 
system, and to do that would necessitate change, not only in the traditional 
sphere,  but throughout the other two as well--i n fact, through the whole society. 

One of the largest problems facing Western Samoa is that it is basica l ly an 
agricultura l  country, exporting commodities such as copra and cocoa, al l of 
which are in poor demand . Efforts to step up the production of cash crops have 
not in general succeeded and many commentators have laid the b lame for this 
on the communal tenure system. Nor are these comments all recent. Toward 
the end of last century a Protestant missionary wrote that Samoa's  
'communistic system is  a sad hindrance to  the i ndustrious, and eats l i ke a 
canker worm at the roots of ind ividual or national progress' (Turner 1884:160, 
quoted in O'Meara 1990 : 7). The economist Fairbairn (1985) lays out the 
general argument in terms of insecu rity of tenure for the producers, chiefs 
control l i ng agricultural incomes, high levels of sharing and ceremonial gift
giving, l imited wants,  high preferences for leisure and a general rel uctance to 
change things. 

Another general feature of Western Samoa is that it exports labour. Some 
60,000 or so Western Samoans l ive in New Zealand and there are others in 
Austral ia and the United States . The migrants are, on the whole ,  relatively 
generous in the remittances that they send back home. In 1991,  the total 
amount of remittances received was about NZ$61 mi l l ion ,  nearly five times the 
country's export earnings of about NZ$13 mi l l ion .  The great bulk of the 
remittance money goes di rectly through 'aiga channels straight i nto the rural 
areas. The argument can of course be made that this is all qui te rational 
economic strategy , getting labour out to where the commercial and industrial 
action is and havi ng the migrants send their surpl uses back home. This  may 
be so, particularly from the point of view of the individual actors, though i t  does 
have its risks when the action starts to slow down where the migrants are and 
when one considers the difficul ties entailed in translat ing the remittance 
monies into genuinely productive capital (Macpherson 1992). As was pointed 
out with reference to Western Samoa many years ago, no country ever 
developed by relying on remittances from abroad . 

With regard to land tenure and the general topic of development, a recent 
ethnographic study by O' Meara (1990) suggests that many aspects of the matai 
system may be undergoing the same sort of on-the-ground modifications that 
Overton (1989) noted for Fij ian vi l lage l ife. His information comes from only one 
vil lage and it is not enti rely clear how general the trends which he reports might 
be. There are also some apparent inconsistencies in his report. Nevertheless, 
there are good observations of a wide range of vi l lage activities and concerns, 
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particu larly those having to do with agricultural production and sources of 
i ncome. 

With regard to land tenure O 'Meara argues that 

. . .  the conservatism of the land tenure system is more apparent than real .  
In fact, a change toward individual ownership has been taking place s ince 
shortly after World War I .  This cha�e is l ittle known outside of the rural 
vi l lages and has not been reported by previous researchers. The change to 
indiv idual tenure is also without legal sanction . . .  Nevertheless, the change 
has proceeded to the point where vil lagers now control the majority of their  
lands as individuals , rather than as extended fami l ies. 

This 'change in tenure ' ,  he goes on to say, ' is significant for two reasons' ,  

First, i t  shows that Samoans are not rigid o r  bound by  tradition. They can 
and do adapt to changing economic conditions. Second, the new system 
increases the security of planters' land rights because it assigns ownershi p  
to individual planters . . .  [Thus] insecurity o f  tenure i s  no t  presently a 
significant cause of low farm productivity, as it may have been under the 
traditional tenure system (1990: 129). 

There are some contradictions in  these arguments, the most obvious of which 
hinges upon the statement that the change to i ndividual tenure is without legal 
sanction.  If that is so the new practices hardly amount to a system of land 
tenure at al l ,  and what he tenns ' individual tenure'  is not i n  the least secure.  
It is smal l  wonder then that there has been no great move to develop lands 
owned in  this  way. 

Nevertheless, the extent of the new practices might well be significant. O'Meara 
reports that of the 460 plots (having 80 owners spread over three vi l l ages) 
whose ownership he investigated, nearly two thi rds were claimed under the 
' new tenure system' (O'Meara 1990: 149). The mai n  economic reason for this ,  
apparently, is the general desire of people to be able  to keep the proceeds of 
cash cropping for themselves and their ch i ldren.  Al l ied to this is the fact that 
under modern conditions there is less need for large-scale col lective enterprise 
(as ,  for example,  i n  house-bui ld ing) so that the need for cooperation has been 
d imin ished . O' Meara also points to the way in which the changes have been 
congruent with the prol iferation of matai ti t les over the past generation or so 
in response to pressures for electoral advantage . In rural Savai i ,  nearly 75 per 
cent of males over 21 have received titles (O' Meara 1990: 151). 

The connections which O 'Meara points to are undoubtedly significant, but it can 
be argued that the changes are not the deep seated , lasti ng alterations to 
Samoan culture which O 'Meara claims, or even that the people themselves 
have been ' . . .  subverting the matai syste�their most fundamental and 
revered social institution' (O'Meara 1990:152). 

The matai system wi l l  survive . The new system of land tenure is an i nteresting 
worki ng adaptation to current conditions, as were the Fij ian vi l lage practices 
noted by Overton ,  but there are no indications that it would survive testing in 
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the Land and Titles Court. I n  addition , the subversion of the system for electoral 
purposes has probably been effectively met by the recent introduction of 
universal adult suffrage. There are many facts which favour the retention of the 
system. For one, the large number of Western Samoans res ident outside the 
country make very i mportant contributions to the rural economy. As O'Meara 
notes (1990 :186) the largest share of households' monetary i ncome comes 
from 'overseas gifts ' .  One of the most i mportant social functions of such 
remittances (apart from the fact that they indicate love and concern) is that 
they help keep al ive the emigrants' stake in the affairs of a community or 'aiga, 
and the emigrants wou ld be unl ikely to maintain their contributions if land 
ownership were to be individual ized to the point where thei r stakes d issolved 
j ust by vi rtue of absence. Agai n ,  as in Fti i ,  the traditional system is the basis 
for a great deal of social support and rural Samoans are by no means wealthy 
enough to be able to withdraw from the security which it provides. 

Final ly, the matai system is by no means just a phenomenon of rural l ife or the 
traditional sphere.  It also pervades the modern spheres of government (both 
the political and administrative sectors) and commercial and business l i fe.  
Elections are closely contested and candidacy is an expensive proposition,  if  
only because it behoves those of h igh status (and those who aspire to it) to be 
generous. Th is is the basis of the often-noted l inks between the pol itical and 
business sectors in Western Samoa. The matai system if thus not simply 
traditional ; as with Fij i and what Rutz calls i ts moral econorcy, it is a system 
which is as much pol itical , commercial and economic as it is anything else . 

Conclusions 

M uch of the above argument has been somewhat discursive and undoubtedly 
a few key terms have been used in ways which might be unfamil iar. From the 
viewpoint of anthropology or of comparative sociology it is difficult to see the 
economy as a discrete entity in the way that many economists do, that is ,  as 
something qu ite disti nct from the wider set of socia l ,  cultural and pol itical 
re lations in which it is empirically set. The discussion has not, therefore, been 
approached in  this way, nor have the ways in  which diverse soci�ultural  
factors either impede or sti mulate independent economic ex istence and growth 
been detai led.  I nstead , the discussion began with what is perhaps a typically 
anthropological point of view, that 'thi ngs are much more complicated than 
that' . More spec ifica l ly, the notion that thi ngs are very much more complicated 
when one is consideri ng South Pacific countries where the great majority of the 
populations l ive much of their l ives in a traditional sector of a kind that it is not 
present in many other regions of the world, is advanced . That has been the 
poi nt of attempts to analyse matters accordi ng to spheres and the articulations 
between them. 

In conclusion,  some brief propos itions which summarize the ways in wh ich 
soci�ultural factors affect economic development in the South Pacific fol low. 

• There is in near1y every country of the region a large and vigorous trad itional 
sector. It does not consist, as might be the case in other regions of the 
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world ,  of merely a few remnant groups up in the hi l ls .  In the Pacific region 
the traditional sector may be, in socio-cultural terms, relatively unitary (as 
i n ,  say, the Polynesian states) or multiple and decentralized (as tends to 
be the case elsewhere). These differences are important since regional ism 
has political i mpl ications which d i rectly affect development plans con
ceived as being for the national good.  

• Almost everywhere ,  traditional soci eties and cultures have been heavi ly 
modified by historical experience, and these processes of modification and 
adaptation are continu ing. In addition , trad itional societies and cultures 
are seldom as i ntegrated and complete as they might seem from the 
outside; they have their own i nternal differentiations. Economists should ,  
therefore, not b e  surprised when they encounter what they consider to be 
inconsistencies of behaviour and attitudes; they should not expect them 
to be absent any more than they would in their own societies. 

• Culture is a term that is used in (at least) two quite d isti nct senses and it  
is i mportant to understand which sense is relevant. On the one hand , i t  
refers to the constructions, usually made by outsiders,  of what the shared 
understandings which underpin soc ial interaction with in a social  system 
are. On the other, it may be an ideal ization , usual ly made by participants , 
of the underlyi ng principles which gu ide their col lective social action. This 
second usuage frequently has pol itical overtones, at both regional and 
national levels. (Which is not by any means to say that constructions of 
culture i n  the first sense have no pol i tical implications. They very obviously 
do. )  C ulture in the second sense is a potent force for political mobi l ization 
in  the region , just as it is everywhere else in  the world .  The pol itical issues 
will usually have at least some impl ications for economic development. 

• An i ncreased frequency of transactions i nvolvi ng money does not necessar
i ly connote what economists might regard as growth for the national 
econo�. Money is also used in whol ly traditional transactions in ways 
which lead only to the elaboration of the traditional sphere. One needs to 
know, therefore, the specific social and cultural contexts in which particu lar 
development projects are to be located in order to make informed judge
ments about their possible contributions to economic growth .  

• Since trad itional cultural pri nciples are by  their very nature flexible,  conting
ent and readi ly adaptable to the realpolitik of varyi ng situations , they 
necessari ly undergo a change when adapted as the goals of a modern 
nation state What might have been matters of conti ngency and ( ideal ly) 
fai rness, can very rapidly be transformed i nto legal disputes. This is  
particularly evident in the legal cod ification of trad itional pri nciples govern
i ng land tenure. Ordi nary rural people, concerned with gain ing both cash 
and a subs istence income ,  can make their own accommodations, but 
these do not necessari ly lead to structural changes , which are subject to 
wider determinations . 

• There is throughout the region a growing consciousness of the issues of 
power and the development of class systems (or, at least, at the most 
basic leve l ,  of the growing commodification of social relationships and new 
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systems of stratification). The economy l ies at the heart of the changes 
which have caused this, and there is need for a better understand ing of 
the processes i nvolved in various national settings. Economic growth is 
widely sought in the region , indeed, it is vital ly necessary in most places. 
It should not, however, be achieved to the detri ment of social and cultural  
concerns. That may sound moral istic, but it is not meant to be. These are 
very smal l places, where social disruptions can have very widespread and 
corrosive effects . 

The paper began with an expression of amazement that the World Bank, in its 
1991 country study of Pacific economies , should give such weight to social  and 
cu ltural factors in considering prospects for economic growth-and then 
virtual ly ignore them. The Bank d id ,  however, get things right with its statement 
that ' [c]ultural trad itions exert a powerful i nfluence on social practices [and] the 
b lending of diverse cu ltural trad itions with modern commercial practices 
provides each nation with a unique set of characteristics and constraints'  (World 
Bank 1991). The main  purpose of this paper has been to draw attention to 
some commonal ities and to suggest ways in wh ich the unique blends of 
diversities might be understood. 
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The Pacific Island economies have for the 

most part suffered economic stagnation 

over the past decade. They continue to be 

reliant on substantial inflows of aid. Yet 

they are part of the Asia-Pacific region, the 

fastest growing region in the world. Will 

this proximity provide signposts showing 

the way forward, or are there too many 

roadblocks saying STOP? 
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